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Abstract
Multiple sclerosis (MS), diagnosed at young age, is characterised by fluctuating 
symptoms, treatment ambiguity and uncertain prognosis. Depression and anxiety are 
generally considered as comorbid responses, with anxiety and denial as temporary 
phases in models of adjustment to chronic illness. This thesis proposed that early 
fears could persist to promote maladaptive coping and hinder adjustment. The 
research comprised four studies aimed at investigating anxieties, measuring their 
association Avith adjustment and assessing the feasibility of piloting an intervention 
to address anxiety.
Narrative analysis of experiences recorded for study one (N=7) highlighted 
emotional isolation and future-oriented fear as important responses, particularly 
related to disability. A systematic review of literature in this area spotlighted 
published indications that anxiety may be health specific, separate from depression 
and requiring investigation.
Study two (N=238) provided evidence from self-report cross-sectional data that 
diagnosis anxieties and fear predicted avoidance at 12 to 18 months. Avoidance 
predicted maladaptive coping, which contributed negatively to long-term outcome. 
Study three (N=41) focussed on data from an optional section of the study two 
survey to assess the feasibility of drawing concerns, whether this visual method 
would be acceptable to participants, and if the data could be suitable for evaluating 
and rescripting inappropriately negative responses. Participants who provided visual 
representations of responses to MS were found to be representative of the main 
sample. Findings also indicated that data demonstrated descriptive content, 
symbolism, syntax and holistic representations that could be evaluated and 
rescripted. Based on the well-researched method of expressive writing, study four 
(N=21) piloted visual methods as an intervention for rescripting disproportionately 
fearful heuristic responses.
Thesis findings provided a thread of patient-centred experiences and research 
evidence revealing an insightful montage of coping approaches. The diagnosis 
environment, patient perceptions, cognitive interpretations, emotional reactions and 
behavioural responses concurred with existing literature. The novel finding across all 
studies was that anxiety processes may not reflect temporary stages of coping. They 
represent a complex interactive and potentially fluctuating response in the face of 
future-oriented threat imposed by MS. An art-based intervention could usefully 
access and adjust adverse heuristics that hinder adaptation.
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Chapter 1
Literature Review
1.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter provides a broad overview of MS, including the status of research and 
psychological understanding of this chronie eondition. The diagnosis culture and 
medical environment people face when first dealing with MS is relevant to their 
understanding, interpretation and emotional responses. It is in this eontext that initial 
illness perceptions and beliefs about the future are instigated. Psyehologieal, 
emotional and behavioural responses, meaning making, long-term outeomes and 
theoretical perspectives on adaptation to chronic illness are eonsidered.
Sections 1.2 to 1.4 summarise the profile of MS, ineluding biomedical and 
epidemiology background; the diagnosis process; and psyehologieal aspects, 
respectively. Section 1.5 considers implications of diagnosis with chronic illness. 
Relevant theoretieal models of patient responses are discussed in section 1.6, with 
perspectives on psyehologieal interventions in seetion 1.7.
1.2 Multiple Sclerosis: A Costly and Uncertain Condition
Multiple selerosis (MS) is a progressive eondition, diagnosed at relatively young age 
when people expeet to be in the prime of life and it has life-long impaet. It is 
eharacterised by uneertainty and individuality in symptom presentation, diagnosis 
and prognosis. MS affeets twice or three times as many women as men, usually 
between twenty and forty years of age, but it can be diagnosed at any age (Alonso et 
al., 2007). Section 1.3 discusses the difficulties assoeiated with diagnosis, including 
the individual, unusual and fluetuating nature of symptom presentation and the need 
to eliminate possible other eauses or conditions; this means the diagnosis proeess is 
slow, involving neurological history, tests, magnetic resonance imaging scan and 
lumbar puncture (MS Soeiety, 2008). Prognosis is unpredictable, with relapse onset, 
duration and intensity varying and remission periods undefined. Three main types of 
MS are defined as relapsing-remitting, secondary progressive and primary 
progressive: these clinical subtypes are discussed in section 1.3.2.
The lack of a single, clearly defined illness pathway or definition of disease 
progress is unsurprising in the context of the condition's pathology. MS is 
internationally recognised as a neurologieal autoimmune disease characterised by 
deterioration of the myelin sheathing in the eentral nervous system (demyelination). 
Inflammation of the white matter in the brain or spinal cord causes the damage that 
results in 'hardened scars' or 'scleroses' in 'multiple regions' (NICE, 2003; Tortora & 
Grabowski, 2000). Some repair (remyelination) replaees the loss but this is not 
complete and damage is cumulative. In addition, as the disease progresses, it is now 
known that axons are also damaged or lost (Compston & Coles, 2002).
1.2.1 Evolving research into MS
Although MS has been loosely defined sinee the nineteenth eentury, it is only in the 
last two to three decades that understanding of MS as a damaging neurologieal 
eondition has advaneed. Murray (2009) summarised the history of MS sinee Jean- 
Martin Charcot's lectures in 1868 first deseribed the damage caused by hardened 
scleroses or scars on myelin sheathing surrounding axons. It was as early as the 
1880s when Sir Byron Bramwell identified links between prevalence and higher 
latitudes. Genetie links were investigated and familial elustering found in the 1930s 
and confirmed during the 1980s in Canada. Underlying theories of infeetion have
existed since the nineteenth century but the potentially important role of viruses is 
now prominent. Correlations between latitude, exposure to sunlight in childhood, 
low levels of vitamin D and MS have been demonstrated and supported by migration 
studies from areas of low to high levels of sunlight.
Evolving researeh poses the question of whether MS should be re-defined as 
more than one condition and this continues to be controversial (Poser & Brinar, 
2004). However, the eurrent focus is on objectives to limit and prevent damage, and 
promote repair (Compston & Coles, 2002). There is also a need for future focus into 
understanding, predicting and defining disease progression in order to clarify 
diagnosis of progressive symptoms and evaluate appropriate treatment (Lubin, 2007; 
Rovaris et al., 2006; Scott, 2013; Scott, Lafaret, & Your, 2013; Vukusic & 
Confavreux, 2003). Research into disease progression and prognosis could alleviate 
the psyehologieal suffering patients experienee due to uncertainty and fears about the 
future, as well as the perception of poor communieation resulting from patients' and 
professionals' differing perspeetives on diagnosis (Heeson, Kolbeck, Gold, Godl, 
Sehulz, & Shulz, 2003; Solari et al, 2010). Patients want information and eonsider 
medies to be unearing and poor at communieating. Medies, on the other hand, are 
eonstrained by uncertainty not only around initial diagnosis but also particularly 
when MS begins to progress. In addition to medieal ambiguity, doctors may delay 
delivering a diagnosis when they eonsider the future prospects to be distressing.
These expert opinions and discussion on the direction that future research should 
take highlight the problem of persistent uncertainty.
1.2.2 Epidemiology
Although MS is not a eommon disease and it is rarely related to premature death, it 
is a life-long progressive condition with high psychological as well as physiologieal 
impact. Lengthy prognosis and early life-stage diagnosis make it the most common 
disabling neurological disease among younger people.
The incidence of MS increases with distance from the equator (including UK, 
Northern Europe and Canada). Global estimates are 2.5 million, with 400,000 people 
affected in the USA. Statisties on MS are subject to variation due to the diagnosis 
procedure and the point at which a case of MS is defined as such. The following 
figures are estimated from UK local health authority records. According to National 
Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE, 2004) guidelines, estimated diagnoses in the
UK are 3.5 to 6.6 per 100,000 population annually or 1,820 to 3,380 new cases 
annually in England and Wales. Prevalence is estimated at 100 to 120 per 100,000 
which translates into 52,000 to 62,400 eases in England and Wales. To give some 
idea of how familiar doctors are likely to be with MS, this is the equivalent of 
approximately two cases per General Practitioner. By comparison, NICE (2004) 
figures for stroke are 240 diagnoses per 100,000 annually, with a prevalence of 700 
per 100,000 or a total of 364,000 cases. This is equivalent to fourteen eases per 
General Practitioner.
A 2007 study of new eases in the UK between 1993 and 2000 estimated UK 
lifetime risk of 5.3 per 1,000 in women and 3.1 per 1,000 in men; ineidence rates for 
1993 to 2000 peaked at age 30 to 35 years for relapsing-remitting and age 40 to 45 
years for primary progressive MS (Alonso, Jiek, Olek, & Heman, 2007). Donnan et 
al. (2005) estimated that Scotland had the highest rates in the world, with a 
prevalence of 236 per 100,000 on 31 January 2002, and where an annual ineidence 
of 7.2 per 100,000 was found in Tayside between 1970 and 1997.
This regional variation highlights different levels of experienee of diagnosis and 
treatment of MS that probably exist among practitioners. When awareness of MS is 
not neeessarily high, the potential of this being the reason for an unusual 
eombination of early symptoms could easily be overlooked. People with MS often 
eomment not only on the long time taken to begin the MS diagnosis process but also 
that they felt their credibility was questioned when they presented unusual and non­
specific early symptoms.
1.2.3 Disability and MS
Current UK guidelines on diagnosis and management of MS point out that there is 
no eertainty that MS will progress, only a small number of people will develop 
severe impairment and this is usually later in life (NICE, 2004).
A longitudinal study (1972 to 1984) of the natural history of MS among 1,099 
Canadian patients evaluated disability levels among patients who were not on 
immunosuppressive drugs to alter the progression (Weinshenker, Bass, Rice, 
Noseworthy, Carrière, Baskerville, & Ebers, 1989). Disability was measured by the 
Kurtzke disability status seale (DSS), whieh differentiated between moderate 
disability (DSS 3); ambulatory but requiring walking aids (DSS 6); 'restricted to bed 
but with effective use of arms' (DSS 8) and death as a result of MS (DSS 10). DSS 6
would represent severe disability, in terms of being unable to transfer from a 
wheelehair and having upper body disability. The median time in years for the total 
population to reaeh levels DSS 3, 6 and 8 were 7.69, 14.97 and 46.39, respeetively. 
The cohort included two sub-groups, one in whieh all participants had been 
monitored by a neurologist from eondition outset and another that was 90% 
registered to the elinic. The remaining participants were not registered at the elinic 
but were mainly institutionalised. Among the group that had consistently been 
monitored, it took 6.28 and 9.42 years to reaeh DSS 3 and 6 respectively. At final 
review, 53% of partieipants who were registered with the elinie were rated lower 
than DSS 6 and 47% required assistance with walking. The researchers found that 
thirty years from onset of MS, 83% of patients had reached DSS 6 and 34% had 
reaehed DSS 8. Among patients with progressive disease, 50% reaehed DSS 6 in 5 
years and DSS 8 in 22 years. The study demonstrates the diffieulties of providing 
guidance on the likelihood of disability and the possible associations with disease 
type. The figures also show that, without any of the disease modifying treatments 
now available, being diagnosed with MS is not neeessarily a wheelchair sentence.
More recently, Edmonds, Vivat, Burman, Silber and Higginson (2007) estimated 
that, from prevalenee of MS at 0.1 to 0.2% of the population in Southeast London, 
10% would he unable both to walk and transfer from a wheelchair. Kobelt, Berg. 
Lindgren and Jonsson (2006) studied cost and quality of life among a sample of over 
13,186 people with MS across nine European countries. A self-report version of the 
Expanded Disability Status Seale (EDSS) was used to assess disability and scores 
were grouped into three levels at 0 to 3, 4 to 6.5, and 7 to 9, summarised as follows.
i) Level 3 No limitations to walking.
ii) Level 6 Walk up to 100 metres with eane, holding furniture or other
support, plus possible use of wheelchair for longer distances.
iii) Level 7 Using two canes, crutehes or walker for up to 20 metres.
iv) Level 8 Wheelchair use without assistanee.
v) Level 9 Restricted to wheelehair and needing assistance.
Results (summarised in Table 1) indieated that fewer than 25% people with MS use 
wheelchairs and 35 to 59% need mobility aids. A breakdovm of Swiss scores was 
included, indicating that 14.3% people were rated at disability level eight to nine.
Table 1: Disability status percentages by country
Country Participants EDSS 0-3 EDSS 4-6.5 EDSS 7-9
Austria 1,019 40.6 35.6 22.2
Belgium 799 45.5 33.2 19.7
Germany 2,793 47.4 35.6 12
Italy 921 31.3 47.2 19.6
Netherlands 1,549 47.9 39.6 11.2
: Spain 1,848 36.1 44.8 17.7
Sweden 1,339 29 45.5 25.2
Switzerland 1,101 38.3 35.8 22.8
UK 2,048 21.3 59.6 19.1
Note: Variation in total percentages reflects variation in response rate.
Researching disability as a means of predicting prognosis among MS patients, 
Daumer, Neuhas, Herbert and Ebers (2009) assessed the Multiple Selerosis Severity 
Score (MSSS) for measuring progression compared to the Expanded Disability 
Status Seale (EDSS) and coneluded that predicting prognosis represented a major 
challenge. The fluetuating nature of MS means that disability varies and although 
there is long-term deterioration, the influenee of aeute disability contributes to 
ambiguity in cross-sectional data. By following 197 of their participants from 
condition outset, Weinshenker et al. (1989) were able to provide accurate 
longitudinal information. This provides some perspeetive for those diagnosed with 
MS. Literature indieates that early research reflected findings among participants 
who were not taking disease modifying treatment; the fluctuating symptoms mean 
that using mobility aids may be temporary; and the likelihood of being severely 
disabled is not large.
1.2.4 Health economics; The cost of MS
Evidence on the economies of NHS care and cost-effective perspeetives on treatment 
options are limited but mean total cost of MS per patient was estimated at £17,000 or 
a total of £1.34 billion per year in England (Kobelt et al., 2000, as cited in NICE,
2004). The overall eost of MS in Europe (including total care, medication and lost 
productivity) for 2005 was estimated at 12.5 billion Euros; with UK estimates at 
45,000 Euros per case, per annum (Sobochi, et al., 2007). Compston and Coles 
(2002) quoted annual UK expenditure at £1.2 billion.
A comparatively reeent study into the economies of MS in the UK, including 
demographics, disability and quality of life, provided support for the overall NICE 
estimates (MeCrone, Heslin, Knapp, Bull, & Thompson, 2008). This cross-sectional, 
self-report study of 1,942 members of the MS soeiety in Great Britain and Northern
Ireland estimated mean cost per person over the preceding 6 months at £8,397 (SD 
£10,404). The majority eost was due to informal eare (71.6%), with 8.1% on disease 
modifying drugs. A mean of £4,240 per person over the six-month period was 
ealeulated for lost employment, ineluding days off due to illness or early retirement. 
Large standard deviations presumably refleet broad condition variation. Comparing 
service costs across disability and quality of life, the study found that costs increased 
as quality of life decreased and disease progression and disability increased. The 
authors noted that their participants were all members of the MS Society, therefore 
not representative of all people diagnosed, and that studies have demonstrated that 
quality of life is not necessarily directly related to disability.
These statistics provide some indication of the economic reality of MS. The 
duration of MS, psychological impact, potential role of poor quality of life and 
responses to progression support the need for research into psychological 
understanding. Promoting wellbeing and disease management would benefit 
individuals and reduce the economic burden of MS.
1.3 Difficulties in Diagnosing MS
Symptom presentation is individual and early signs or strange symptoms (such as 
tingling, slight numbness, dizziness, clumsiness, minor balance or minor fatigue) 
may easily go unnoticed. The individual, fluetuating and broad nature of symptom 
presentation contributes to slow diagnosis. In many eases the eondition may develop 
slowly at first and people comment that diagnosis with MS was a relief in that it 
explained strange symptoms experienced over many years. Many people with MS 
may never develop severe impairment.
NICE (2004) guidelines summarise the many symptoms that may be 
experienced. Problems with vision or optic neuritis are common early signs, 
including complete loss of vision in one eye. Sight is often restored but in some 
eases reduced vision or even blindness may occur. Fatigue, bladder or bowel 
dysfunction, weakness, tremor, spasticity, sensory loss, pain and cognitive 
impairment may occur. Some patients have speech difficulties. Respiratory and 
swallowing problems are assoeiated with severe impairment.
1.3.1 Invisible MS
MRI evidence indieates that MS is active even in the absence of symptoms; hence its 
classification as a progressive disease. This inconspicuous activity highlights the 
importance of engaging patients with information about the condition during the 
early stages even though symptoms may be mild or disappear. The potential benefits 
of early treatment lie in delaying degeneration and the subsequent onset of 
progressive MS, whieh is assoeiated with a damage threshold. When the damage has 
reached this threshold, the phases of remittance disappear and the eondition is 
characterised as secondary progressive, whieh does not have periods of remission 
(Compston & Coles, 2002).
1.3.2 Clinical subtypes
The first agreed definitions for MS as relapsing remitting (RR), secondary 
progressive (SP), primary progressive (PP) and progressing relapsing (PR) were 
established in 1993 by an international consensus of clinicians. Three main types are 
now defined by NICE criteria as relapsing remitting, secondary progressive and 
primary progressive. Although benign is included as one of the main types it is also 
referred to less widely. Additional categories included in the NICE criteria, but not 
as widely used as the others, are progressive relapsing and malignant.
i) Relapsing remitting This describes a condition in which there are attacks 
(the relapsing phase), followed by periods when symptoms subside 
(remission phase). During remission some symptoms may completely 
disappear or subside. Relapse may be referred to as exacerbation, when the 
same or new symptoms may occur. Over time, during relapses the symptoms 
may gradually worsen with incomplete recovery.
ii) Seeondarv progressive This type is applied when the remission phases of 
relapsing remitting cease and the disease progresses. This is a later stage or 
steady progression, with no reduction or improvement of the symptoms. The 
eondition is not characterised by relapses or exacerbations but gradual 
degeneration.
iii) Primarv progressive This defines the condition when symptoms gradually 
worsen from diagnosis, without any phases of improvement or remission.
iv) Benign This applies when there are few attacks and they are mild. 
Recovery is complete and the eondition does not worsen over time. In some 
instances, benign may be diagnosed when there are residual mild symptoms 
that do not deteriorate.
Additional types (definitions not widely used)
v) Progressive relapsing This denotes the eondition as progressive from 
outset, with clear acute relapses and with progression between relapses. 
Comparisons of disability progression indicate that this is comparable to 
primary progressive (Confavreux & Vukusie, 2006).
iv) Malignant This defines rapid progression with multiple significant 
disability or death in short time after disease onset.
From NICE patient information for practitioners, about 45% of patients have 
relapsing remitting MS and 45% have secondary progressive MS, although up to 
90% of patients initially have relapsing remitting before receiving an updated 
diagnosis. Vukusie and Confavreux (2003) pointed out that all RRMS could be 
eonsidered to become progressive. Delayed onset of SPMS was associated with good 
recovery from visible symptoms of first relapse, age at onset, gender (females take 
longer to progress to SPMS), and the temporal relationship between first and second 
relapse. About 10% of diagnoses are primary progressive MS.
1.3.3 Diagnosis criteria
The lengthy and ambiguous process of diagnosis is explained by medical 
perspectives. Before the diagnosis of MS can be confirmed, other diseases have to be 
excluded (Miller et al., 2008). Hurwitz (2009) summarised the history of diagnosis 
from the first Schumacher clinical criteria in 1965 to the introduction of guidelines 
by Poser in 1983. The Poser 1983 laboratory criteria were based on paraclinical 
evidence obtained from cerebrospinal fluid and tissue analysis to identify ‘probable’ 
and ‘definite’ diagnosis. Although originally intended for use in research, these 
criteria were adopted in elinieal practice.
McDonald 2001 criteria included MRI investigations and provided three 
definitions: 'MS', 'possible MS' and 'no MS'. Guidelines for primary progressive MS 
were also introduced. Revised McDonald criteria published in 2005 (Polman et al.,
2005) reviewed the MRI assessment procedure and other methods of improving
diagnostic speed and accuracy. Eliminating alternative conditions was essential 
before confirming MS and this was still an unavoidable source of delay. Criteria 
defining progression were not included in the update.
In the context of poor existing evidence, an international panel recommended a 
consensus basis for suggesting proposed criteria and future researeh into the 
guidelines (Miller et al., 2008). The aim was to provide speedier diagnosis, while 
maintaining or improving speeifieity and sensitivity. Another objective was to 
simplifying the process by using fewer MRI scans where possible. The International 
Panel on Diagnosis of MS met in 2010 to apply a third revision of the McDonald 
Criteria (Polman et al., 2011). NICE guidelines follow these criteria, whieh require, 
among other information, two separate clinical episodes (typically) and more than 
one lesion. The first event that suggests MS, known as elinieally isolated syndrome 
(CIS), is the basis, or starting point, from whieh criteria are applied. In some eases 
one MRI scan is enough but additional tests are still necessary to confirm diagnosis.
1.3.4 Applying criteria in practice
MS is relatively rare and practical experience of interpreting symptoms may be 
limited. The importance of eliminating the possibility of alternative conditions is 
paramount in the guidelines. Accurately interpreting the guidelines contributes to the 
delay as there is little information available on interpreting and applying them in 
practice. Fangerau et al. (2004) compared the Poser (1983) and McDonald (2001) 
criteria by applying them prospeetively to previously diagnosed cases. They found 
that 89% of eases that would have been defined as laboratory definite MS became 
'possible MS' in the context of clinical considerations.
A first survey of 97 consultants and 30 trainees from the Association of British 
Neurologists demonstrated the diversity that exists in the diagnosis and 
understanding of MS as well as in the use and application of the McDonald criteria 
(Hawkes & Giovannoni, 2010). For example, although they were understood, terms 
such as 'attack' and 'objective clinical evidence' used in the criteria could be 
misinterpreted. While 62% of participants found the McDonald criteria useful, 31% 
found them confusing and 17% rarely used them. Furthermore, 29.1% were unclear 
about straightforward content and thought the criteria specified 'MS' and 'not MS' as 
the only categories. Primary progressive criteria were well understood. There are no 
criteria for secondary progressive MS (and no specific treatment recommendations).
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In spite of the evaluation and improvement to criteria, neurologists still 
demonstrate ambiguity about diagnosis. When patients encounter delay and 
ambiguity they are unlikely to be fully aware of the criteria and individual 
professional perspectives on the technicalities of diagnosis. Thus the professional 
culture (that is not transparent) contributes additional stress, uneertainty and anxiety 
to patients' perceptions of MS.
1.4 Treatment Status
Research into the pathophysiology of MS contributes to treatment strategies and 
development of disease-modifying therapies (Kappos 2004). The European 
Committee for Treatment and Research in Multiple Sclerosis 2009 lecture 
highlighted progress into exploration of genetic susceptibility; auto-aggressive 
T cells in the healthy immune system and how they enter the central nervous system; 
and the ‘excellent safety record’ of currently available, moderately effective disease- 
modifying drugs (Hohlfield, 2010).
Research into orally administered drugs to target inflammatory and degenerative 
aspects associated with disease progression (Gold and Wolinsky, 2011) could 
provide an alternative long-term outlook. Currently, treatment is associated with self 
injecting or hospital-administered infusion options for relapsing-remitting MS and 
beyond that, on reaching a damage threshold, medies can offer no specific treatment 
adjustment. Gold and Wolinsky (2011) noted that reluctance to diagnose progressive 
MS related to the lack of criteria for amending treatment and this, therefore, 
increased patient anxiety. Sand, Krieger, Farrell and Miller (2012) referred to 
'therapeutic futility' expressed by medies in terms of providing patients with updated 
diagnosis. The absence of guidance on revising treatment as MS progressed meant 
physicians were ambiguous about the value of updating diagnosis. The avoidance 
patients encounter in medical consultations represents additional stress, anxiety and 
uncertainty about the eurrent status and future prognosis of their MS. Research 
indicates that poor communication and information also leaves patients unhappy 
with the communication from medics (for example, Forbes, White, & Taylor, 2007; 
Johnson, 2003; Maleomson, Lowe-Strong, & Dunwoody, 2008; Solari et al., 2007).
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This culture of ambiguity influences the early stages from diagnosis. There is no 
cure for MS but it is now considered to be treatable and with excellent prospeets for 
symptom-management. Edueating patients and eneouraging a balanced outlook to 
treatment options and eondition management eould be beneficial. While unrealistic 
optimism is inappropriate, neither is the 'go away and get on with your life' approaeh 
ideal. Disease modifying drug therapy (DMT) can reduce individual symptom 
experience and it may delay the progress of the disease. Early treatment and 
management, even in the absenee of visible symptoms, could contribute to long-term 
wellbeing. Choosing DMT offered in the early stages when symptoms may be mild 
or in remission means accepting the condition rather than going away and ignoring 
MS until relapse or progression necessitates treatment. Patients have to aeeept the 
existence of the condition and consider the future in a balanced way rather than as 
catastrophic in order to evaluate the pros and cons of DMT. Engaging with treatment 
also means taking on at least some aspeets of an unwelcome illness identity.
1.4.1 Treatment adherence and complementary therapies 
Behavioural challenges aecompanying diagnosis with any ehronie illness involve 
finding the motivation and self-management skills to deal with treatment options and 
lifestyle adjustments in response to the change in health status (Petrie & Moss- 
Morris, 1997). Considering the MS diagnosis journey and eonsequent continuation 
of uncertainty, it is not surprising that non-adherenee or refusal of treatment can be a 
problem. Not only is there an absence of both cure and obvious benefits of early 
DMT but patients also face long-term self injeetion over months or years, often on a 
daily basis; furthermore, flu-like side effects of established drug treatment have 
negative impaet on everyday wellbeing (Klauer & Zettl, 2008). A relatively large US 
study related poor adherence primarily to injection anxiety, forgetting to injeet and 
not having anyone to administer injections rather than to concerns about side effects 
or effectiveness (Treadaway et al., 2009); however, the partieipants were accustomed 
to drug therapy and demonstrated low levels of depression and high levels of hope.
There is strong evidenee for the use of complementary medicine alongside drug 
treatment (for example, Apel, Greim, Konig, & Zettl, 2006; Apel-Neu & Zettl, 2008; 
Olsen, 2009; Pucci, Cartechini, Taus, & Giuliani, 2004; Skovgaard et al., 2013;
Stoll, Nieves,Tabby, & Schwartzman, 2012;). Complementary medieines or 
complementary and alternative medicine, including diverse methods, are often used
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in addition to traditional medical techniques (Vincent, 1996). For example, MS 
National Therapy Centres (www.msntc.org.uk) may provide oxygen therapy, 
exercise or music therapy as well as physiotherapy, links with MS nurses and social 
support as part of their focus on self-management and positive health behaviour.
While Stoll et al. (2012) commented on the use of complementary therapies in 
the context of the side effects of drugs, particularly the risk of severe side effeets 
(including cancer and death) associated with newly available drug treatments for 
MS, Skovgaard et al. (2013) pointed out socioeconomic factors and greater use of 
complementary approaches among younger, better-edueated and better-paid females 
(18 to 40 years old). Taking an holistie approach to diet, exercise and personal 
control in the absenee of available cure also relates to aspects such as low levels of 
satisfaction with conventional medicine, gaining independence and avoiding 
treatment side effects (Hussain-Gambles & Tovey, 2004; Olsen, 2009; Sehwartz, 
Knorr, Geiger, & Flaeheneeker, 2008).
1.4.2 Diet and exercise as complementary therapies
Compared to a frequently negative critical approach to conventional medicine, 
people look favourably on alternative therapies and demonstrate a positive attitude 
by seeking out their benefits (Sehwartz, Knorr, Geiger & Flaeheneeker, 2008). This 
proaetive interest, particularly to optimise diet and aetivity, represents a positive 
response. Indeed, this current research interest was initiated by aneedotal experience 
of participants' uncertainty about how best to behave in response to diagnosis with 
ehronie illness and promoting some positive response to diagnosis through active 
interest in food and exercise. An interest in diet and exercise for wellbeing seemed 
potentially beneficial for signposting a long-term route to adaptive eoping. In 
conversation with members of MS centres during the early stages of researeh, most 
concurred in principle, saying they had tried diets; however, the majority opinion 
was that MS-speeific diets turned out to be too restrictive, with little benefit 
outweighed by negative impact and the misery of further-reduced choice signifying 
yet another shift away from normal life.
Literature on diet and exercise primarily relates to physiological outcomes, 
emphasising possibilities for reducing relapse as well as weight management to 
counter reduced mobility and dietary management to improve bladder and bowel 
control. There is a laek of robust evidenee to support the value of diet for reducing
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relapse (Payne, 2001) and some of the dietary guidelines are umealistic. For 
example, one regime (commonly known as the Swank diet) is based on minimum 
saturated fat supplemented by polyunsaturated fat alongside extensive food 
restrictions. Devised in the 1950s and tested over 50 years, the diet is promoted by 
confident claims of its benefits, including fewer MS-related deaths among high- 
adherenee dieters than among those who ate more fat (Swank & Goodwin, 2003). 
The researchers also pointed out the excellent mobility and youthful appearance of 
the fifteen surviving elderly participants who tested the diet. The claims (plus 
suggestions that saturated fat may cause MS) are inappropriate considering the study 
was not randomised and there were no control groups. Although the study onset pre­
dates modem rigorous standards, the authors' review should present elaims in current 
context; furthermore, hinting at an association between diet and high mobility seems 
unscmpulous as well as unrealistic.
Research evidence of the benefits of diet and exercise are further diseussed under 
Alternative interventions (see seetion 1.11.6). An important aspect spotlighted by the 
literature on eurrent treatment status and associated adherenee difficulties is that 
people diagnosed with MS are confronted with eomplex individual treatment 
environments. The situation may be confounded by eondition characteristics (as 
discussed in section 1.2), with the absenee of symptoms and uncertainty about the 
likely timescale of remittance. Thus the contribution of psychological responses to 
this fluctuating, ambiguous situation and an uncertain future of ehronie illness seem 
emcial in terms of the motivation to engage and implement adaptation choiees.
1.4.3 The role of support groups
Charitable organisations contribute to the care and support of people with MS as 
well as providing information exchange for health professionals, sueh as MS nurses. 
Key national organisations that may be recommended by medics following diagnosis 
include the MS Society, MS Trust and MS Therapy Groups. The MS Society and 
MS Trust provide print and electronic resources for people diagnosed with MS, 
including information on research and support for research. There are loeal 
representatives and support groups affiliated to the MS Society; however, 
researehers are asked to promote research via the national body, whieh reviews 
protocols prior to advertising studies on the web pages.
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MS Therapy Groups are individual charitable trusts operating under the MS 
National Therapy Centres, which evolved from Action and Research for Multiple 
Selerosis in 1980s and the Federation of MS Therapy eentres in 1992. There are over 
50 centres across the UK working to improve the quality of life for people with MS. 
While many eentres reeeive some funding locally from the NHS, the majority are 
individually funded and people pay a membership fee (which varies aecording to 
type of group and this may eonstitute no more than a meeting fee). The national body 
provides support and training on serviees and centre management.
Centres offer support for people with MS and their carers, ranging from social 
activities and group meetings to therapies, such as massage. Levels of support vary 
according to facilities and some purpose-built premises offer elinieal and 
oecupational services, such as physiotherapy, oxygen therapy, massage, exercise 
classes and gym work. All centres or groups ensure that any therapies are delivered 
by suitably qualified healthcare professionals. NHS specialist MS nurses may 
provide appointments or clinics at MS therapy centres. A list of 58 MS Therapy 
Groups was eompiled across England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Jersey 
for the purposes of promoting this researeh and recruiting participants for the 
questionnaire study, which was available on line or as paper eopies. Recruiting from 
groups means that partieipants are in touch with suitable sources of support but this 
does also mean that the sample represents people who have engaged with their 
diagnosis or condition. People may be in contact with centres when they feel the 
need for support, whieh eould relate to higher symptom levels. The researeh was also 
promoted by the MS Society on its web pages, which provide information on current 
studies and ways in whieh people with MS ean be involved.
1.5 Psychological Responses to Chronic Illness
Psychological responses to acute illness may be temporary but chronic conditions 
have greater impact. People identify themselves in terms of their 'normal healthy 
state' and this concept is challenged by chronic illness. Personal control, self efficacy 
and confidence in physical ability are integral aspects of identity, or the self, that are 
disrupted. The body and self are normally identified as a single unit, with the
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physical capabilities, responses and limitations taken for granted, but this trust in the 
body is disrupted by illness (Corbin, 2003).
When physical control is reduced, the person experiences a sense of the body as 
separate from the self (Kelly & Field, 1996) and therefore certain fundamental 
aspeets of identity are challenged. Such responses are particularly likely in the case 
of MS because of unexplained and fluctuating symptoms that render parts of the 
body as alien, for example through numbness, developing a limp, or unusual 
tickling, itchy or tingling sensations.
In an early review of literature on adaptation to disability due to MS, Antonak
(1995) identified reaction phases as shock, anxiety, denial, depression, internalised 
anger, externalised hostility followed by acknowledgement and adaptation. 
Depression and anxiety were common. An initial shock response was experienced as 
feeling of a numbness. This was followed by anxiety that accompanied realisation of 
the magnitude of the condition and the uncertainty about the future. This reaction to 
real or potential disability in MS differed from that experienced in relation to a single 
traumatic event (sueh as amputation) and some phases, such as shock, were not 
experienced. Antonak (1995) differentiated between grieving for what was lost as a 
retrospective evaluation and anxiety about the uncertain future.
Kalb (2007) also highlighted grief for the loss of health, guilt in terms of letting 
others down, anger and anxiety as typical responses to relapses. These emotions 
were also experienced by persons close to someone diagnosed with MS. Grief was 
an important phase that allowed the person to deal with the loss resulting from 
relapse (or diagnosis) and move on to consider adapting to the way ahead.
When diagnosis explained symptoms, this often resulted in relief, which 
promoted a positive approach to adjustment in terms of dealing with anxiety, fear, 
shame and loss of identity. This initial relief was often short lived.
1.5.1 Depression and anxiety
In a review of the prevalence and incidence of disorders resulting from psychological 
aspects of MS, Sa (2008) highlighted the need to address depression, anxiety and 
stress on an individual basis. Lifetime prevalence of major depressive disorder 
following diagnosis with MS is estimated at 50% (Mohr & Cox, 2001; Siegert & 
Abemethy, 2005). Beiske et al. (2008) found 31.4% of MS patients reported 
depression and 19.3% reported anxiety in a sample of 140 participants. Fatigue and
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diagnosis at a younger age were associated with depression while pain and disability 
were additionally associated with anxiety.
Janssens et al. (2003, 2006) carried out a longitudinal study of anxiety and 
distress following diagnosis with MS among 101 patients. Their results indicated 
that 8 months after diagnosis approximately 50% patients and their partners had 
clinically high levels of either anxiety or distress. Mean anxiety scores at baseline 
were found to remain elevated over a two-year follow up and 69% of those with high 
scores at baseline had high scores at any point of follow up over the two successive 
years (Janssens et al., 2006). By comparison, among those who had low anxiety at 
base line 26% presented high anxiety at any stage during follow up.
1.5.2 Emotional responses: Fear, anger, frustration 
Alongside research into general psychological responses and evidence of poor 
mental wellbeing in terms of eomorbidity of depression and anxiety, there are 
frequent references to emotional responses, sueh as fear, anger, guilt and resentment. 
These seem to represent different levels of reaction.
In the context of negative responses to MS, Kehler and Hajistavropoulos (2009) 
argued that while general anxiety was researched, there was also evidence for 
specific health anxiety. In a matched ease study of 246 partieipants, the authors 
found health anxiety to be higher in MS participants compared to a matched group of 
healthy controls and partieipants with other medical conditions. Raised health 
anxiety was associated with higher emotional preoccupation coping, which was 
defined as a focus on the emotional consequences of the condition, such as anger, 
frustration and anxiety. This was different from other aspects of emotional eoping, 
sueh as detachment, wishful thinking or distraction. The authors also noted a link 
between high levels of health anxiety and social support; and that the high social 
support was not present with lower levels of health anxiety. The data did not 
differentiate between the type of support, that is, whether it was emotion or problem 
focused. The authors pointed to a marginal association between health anxiety and 
shorter time since diagnosis (they suggest this modest association should be noted 
but treated with caution).
A relatively recent qualitative study of early stage responses to MS also 
suggested that responses were potentially more problematic than general anxiety. 
Thematic analysis of thirty interviews revealed distress, intrusion, threat and low
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emotional stability (Dennison, Yardley, Devereux, & Moss-Morris, 2010). 
Participants' emotional wellbeing was disrupted by fear of progressive MS, 
particularly visible disability, which represented the stigmatised condition. It was 
suggested that early positive outlook and adjustment related to the extent of 
symptoms. Instead of seeking the support of others, participants avoided MS groups 
where they would see the progressive eondition. Peer support is valued by those in 
groups, yet this study demonstrated that membership of MS communities is 
unwelcome in early stages while MS is invisible. These partieipants avoided 
associations where visible symptoms or mobility aids were evident. Themes defined 
the threat to identity and participants' reluctance to be associated with 'the cripple 
club'. The authors highlighted the lack of knowledge on adjustment during early 
stages, when people encounter information and develop coping strategies; although 
most people adjust to progression, the process is not well researched or understood.
An interesting additional facet of the Dennison et al. (2010) study is the potential 
association between the emotional response to living proof of the threat to identity as 
well as physicality. This would suggest a fear response not only to being disabled but 
to looking disabled. While mobility aids may facilitate coping they represent 
stigmatised identity.
1.5.3 What is an emotion?
In the literature on MS, there is noticeable differentiation in the writing on 
psychological responses, sueh as depression and anxiety that are presented as 
measurable aspects of mental health or psychological wellbeing, and anger, 
resentment, guilt and fear that represent unmeasured emotional responses described 
in qualitative researeh or supporting comments. These seem to be aspeets that are not 
measured in their own right yet they are referred to frequently and consistently 
throughout the literature.
Wundt (1907) differentiated between emotions and feelings. Whereas a feeling 
represented a single, slow response of no more than medium intensity, an emotion 
represented a combination of different feelings united in an interconnecting process. 
This was separate from processes that preceded or followed it and, as such, 
constituted an entity or 'united whole' with a 'definite temporal course'. This process 
produced an intensely arousing effect both at the time of expression and thereafter. 
Rapaport (1942) summarised an emotion as a mechanism of involuntary, instinctive
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and unconscious response to a stimulus. An emotion discharges energy that is in 
conflict with normal pathways for expression. Emotions vary in intensity aecording 
to cultural context, from mild to intense, including such responses as rage and fear. 
These descriptions indicate the concept of emotional responses as processes.
From this fundamental and simplified definition of emotions it would seem that 
the descriptions of fear, anger and guilt that qualify the measured psychological 
impact of MS could be worth considering as emotional processes contributing to the 
measured responses.
1.6 Challenged Identity
Charmaz (1983) explored social implications of identity among those diagnosed with 
chronic illness and found considerable psychological suffering. Unwanted social 
constructions were initiated at diagnosis and developed over the course of illness 
progression. According to Charmaz, the whole experience of being was challenged 
by ehronie illness as it questioned aspects of the self that were taken for granted and 
introduced new unwanted identities. Gradual loss of identity when illness progressed 
constituted further psychological suffering, summarised by four aspects: physical 
restriction, social isolation, discredited identities and becoming a burden. Charmaz's 
interpretation seems to represent identity as an embodied aspect of the psychological 
person. The self provided a conceptual overall summary of identity and a tangible 
concept that ean be evaluated in relation to wellbeing.
1.6.1 Defining identity: Identity as processes
The term 'identity' is widely used, fashionable and broadly applied in everyday terms 
in popular sociological and psychological contexts. It describes lifestyle or aspects of 
national and cultural origins. Deeper consideration of its meaning and implications is 
necessary to assess how identity may be relevant for understanding responses to 
diagnosis with ehronie illness, particularly when the eondition may relate to long­
term physical decline or disability.
Breakwell (1986, 2001) suggested that identity can be understood only in a social 
and historical context and proposed a model of identity as a dynamic and social 
product. Arising from psychological processing of social information, this model 
sought to provide an holistic representation of the person: the biological organism;
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the content and value dimensions; and temporal aspects. A further fundamental 
concept of Breakwell’s interpretation defined identity as two key processes relating 
to social structures, context, change and the relation of identity to action. The first 
process was referred to as assimilation and accommodation, and the second process 
as evaluation. Assimilation and accommodation focussed on taking in, or absorbing 
identity-relevant content and the changes needed in existing identity structure in 
order to create a space for this content. The process of evaluation simultaneously 
considered and interpreted incoming social information in terms of meaning for the 
self, with the evaluation being shaped by relevant social representations as well as 
personal and interpersonal considerations. Breakwell proposed that these processes 
were motivated by principles relating to the required identity outcome or ‘end states 
that are desirable for identity’ (p. 24). Three main aspects of uniqueness or 
distinetiveness, continuity and self esteem were initially identified as principles, 
although self efficacy was added in subsequent work by Breakwell (1992), and 
others have suggested further principles, some of whieh are context specific.
While biological aspects represented a fundamental core, Breakwell considered 
these to be of diminishing importance as the person developed experience and 
knowledge. Content and value reflected the self as knower and the self as known, the 
subject T and object 'me'. Temporally, identity processes reflect personal, subjective, 
inner time; the intersubjective or social-interaction time; and biographical time, 
which relates to past, present and future narrative of life. Biological identity 
processes may be relevant when chronic illness represents physical decline, 
uncertainty or potential disability. Temporal processes complement the way people 
make sense of their lives as narratives by considering what went before, the current 
situation and the future.
Defining identity as processes suggests that it constitutes a complex system of 
interactive evaluation and signalling, which in turn influences response. Breakwell's 
definition represents processes within the content and value context. In terms of the 
subject and object positions of the person, identity constructs the self concept 
through self evaluation. The self as an object is matched by the self as a subject; the 
social self is countered by the spiritual self; and the real self is compared with the 
ideal self. When assimilation-accommodation and evaluation processes create
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conflict or tension with underlying principles, identity can be said to be threatened.
In this context, ehronie illness may represent multiple threats.
Breakwell defined strategies for coping with threat at intra-psychic, interpersonal 
and group (and intergroup) levels. Intra-psychie strategies reflect cognitive and 
emotional responses, with acceptance or deflection of threatening aspects and/or 
modification via the two processes of assimilation-accommodation and evaluation. 
Interpersonal coping focussed on actively changing relationships. Intergroup aspeets 
could relate to coping with potential stigma associated with a particular group.
Simon (2004) proposed a complementary interpretation of identity bridging 
psychological and sociological perspectives. That identity occupies a social position 
is generally agreed and the Self-aspect Model of Identity (SAMI) proposed by Simon 
also defined identity as process-orientated. SAMI represents identity as a social- 
psychological mediator of the person within the world. Identity represents an 
underlying process of behaviours and experiences that could be compared to the 
experimental positions held by both dependent and independent variables. This 
concept of a dual role for identity defines it as influencing both experience and 
behaviour. In this sense, identity as a dependent variable is subject to the incoming 
social experience. As an independent variable identity mediates the projection of the 
self out into the social situation. Simon represented identity as a multi-faeeted 
process of orientation and definition of the self, reflecting both intrapersonal 
processes, in terms of human consciousness, and the social conditions or context 
within which the self is defined.
Simon considered not only micro and macro levels but also a position he defined 
as meso level of processes. While the micro level represented the individual's 
cognitive interpretation of social context, the macro level represented processes 
around social representations or roles fulfilled by the individual. (Breakwell also 
brought social representations into her theory subsequent to its original exposition as 
important considerations in shaping the nature and content of the evaluation of 
identity components.) Identifying the micro and macro as separate and abstract, 
Simon defined a meso level signifying the ‘concrete’ meeting of the abstract micro 
and macro. This represented the interaction of abstract processes.
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1.6.2 Chronic illness, loss and unwanted identities
Charmaz (1983) considered the self as social, developed and maintained in social 
context and interaction, emerging over time and throughout life. While organisation 
of consistent aspeets provided the basis for the self, this was not static and the core 
organisation was adjusted as new definitions of the self evolved with life experience. 
This seems to represent aspects of ongoing processes but in relation to a core 
structure sueh that the underlying self embodies multiple facets of identity that are 
subject to change. Social processes or interpretations of identity instigated change 
and when these processes precipitated unwanted identities, the self suffered 
unwanted loss.
Charmaz identified suffering as problematic and leading to social isolation when 
the person had to focus inwardly on the self to the detriment of social relationships. 
Concepts of reserving energy resonate with experiences of fatigue in MS. Visual 
disability was also associated with the self becoming discredited due to stigmatised 
or marginalised identities presented when others' expectations differed from the 
person's own outlook. Encountering unmet expectations of others, or those 
previously assumed by the self, could result in feeling marginalised. Restricting 
activity was one way of avoiding unwanted social feedback or facing the reality of 
unfulfilled personal expectations. Self-selected aspects of social isolation also 
protected the person from having their hidden, unacknowledged fears validated by 
the unspoken responses of others.
Charmaz highlighted further suffering from discrediting interactions in close 
personal relationships, making the person feel they were no longer fulfilling familial 
roles or obligations. Adopting a stoic position and trying to live as normally as 
possible constituted suffering and feelings of failure when others' expectations were 
not met. Altered family (spousal) relationships also imposed identity change when 
partners (or relatives) become carers. Becoming a burden to a carer was associated 
with dependency and loss of power.
Charmaz indicated that emotional isolation eould occur within a social context as 
someone felt devalued and powerless when presented with a negative identity. The 
example cited by Charmaz was of a participant who was patronised, spoken to as a 
child and spoken of in the third person because he was in a wheelchair.
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1.6.3 Protecting identity
Implications of identity challenge on everyday life are so broad that they can have 
adverse effects on health behaviours. Finlay (2003) described the changed 
existential, physical and social factors that influenced identity and resulted in 
unhelpful behaviours and cognitions. The researcher provided in-depth analysis of 
one ease study that demonstrated vividly the ways in which it is possible to refuse 
fiilly to accept MS because of the identity implications. The behaviour and 
consequences interacted in a dynamic combination of concealment, trauma and a 
desperate need to cling to some aspects of previous identity while simultaneously 
urgently searching for a current identity and being frightened of future identities. By 
withdrawing from social contact others' responses to the first minor visual symptoms 
of MS could be ignored and this also meant there was no need to comply with any 
presented disabled role. To preserve her maternal role, the participant employed a 
process of compartmentalising illness, protecting family and forfeiting work or other 
aspeets of life that were previously important on a personal level. This facilitated 
short-term eoping but it also produced huge grief and rage, particularly as the 
strategy became increasingly less successful. Not being able to create a new identity 
meant that the participant experienced (and described) periods of trauma related to 
conflicting identity and fear.
1.6.4 Constructing new identity
Using grounded theory to analyse interview data from participants with various 
disabilities (spinal cord injuries, visual impairments and amputations), Salick and 
Auerbach (2006) defined a process of resilience and growth of the self in response to 
medical trauma. However, the participants were not exclusively diagnosed with MS 
and the unpredictable nature of MS meant that constructing new identity was not 
easy (Kralik et ah, 2003). Kralik's research into sexual identity emphasised the 
'extraordinariness' of the experience of MS. It was only through a process of 
accepting changes that 'ordinariness' eould be reinstated. Such adjustment involved 
more than a one-off stage of acceptance, especially with constant change in MS.
The nature of symptoms means that MS has also been conceptualised as 
violating dignity by a sample of mature women aged 43-59 years (Olsson et ah,
2008). Olsson summarised the power challenges to the socially constructed self 
when obvious physical changes meant the women were treated differently. The body
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was experienced as an unfamiliar 'burden' attacked by MS as an enemy. The women 
had to adopt a different social position. They had to become strong and controlling to 
protect their dignity. Maintaining power and a consistently positive perspective on 
the future enabled them to counter the illness.
Charmaz (1983) conceptualised ehronie illness as gradually diminishing or 
reducing the self. Loss of ability and independence made the person with chronic 
illness aware of their former self disintegrating. Experiences of the patients in the 
Olsson et al. study illustrate Charmaz's description of traumatic loss of self as an 
embodied intrinsic aspect of identity. The sense of indignity resulting from 
embarrassing physical symptoms relates to loss of what could be considered as 'self 
dignity' or an aspect of self esteem. In response to the perceived potential loss, the 
ladies had to adopt a new identity position, embodied in a strong and controlling 
countenance that protected their dignity in social context.
1.6.5 Identity transition: Adjusting to chronic illness
Successful coping with chronic illness involves acceptance and adjustment to the 
reality of the condition. The process of adjusting is also termed 'transition' (Morse,
2009) as it involves internal change and on-going adjustment of the self in 
concordance with the illness. Kralik, Visentin and van Loon (2005) explored the use 
of the term 'transition' in a review of 23 qualitative studies. Transition was defined in 
terms of a psychological process as ‘the way people change over time ... to adapt to a 
new event in their lives’. Self identity, biographical disruption, restructuring 
meaning and reshaping the self were associated with transition, with ‘reconstruction 
of valued self identity as central’.
It would seem that eoping with inconsistent MS would mean constructing an 
identity that is both extremely resilient and flexible. Broad but strong boundaries 
could accommodate fluctuation. This, it would seem, could provide a stable 
foundation for understanding and building a resilient identity.
1.7 Illness Beliefs or Cognitions
Diagnosis with serious illness involves dealing with new life eircumstanees and 
understanding the illness or condition. The concept that a person's beliefs, based on 
individual evaluation and interpretation of the diagnosed condition, would contribute
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to their response and behaviour was proposed by Leventhal and colleagues in a 
commonsense model of illness representations (Leventhal, Meyer, &Nerenz, 1980; 
Leventhal, & Nerenz, 1985; Leventhal, Nerenz, & Steele, 1984; Meyer, Leventhal,
& Guttman, 1985). Data from interviews with patients diagnosed with different 
illnesses were analysed to explore their understanding. Patients' interpretations were 
used to define a framework of constructs that they used to evaluate and build up their 
beliefs about the conditions. Making sense of illness involved processing existing 
information and symptom experience in the context of previous personal experience 
(or schemata) alongside opinions from important others (familial, social and 
professional). This represented abstract interpretation of concrete information using 
the following five constructs or cognitions to cover illness characteristics.
i) Identitv This refers to the diagnosis or label and the symptoms defining the 
eondition.
ii) Cause This relates to the biological or physical causes, such as infection or 
accident, and relevant psychosocial or behavioural contributors, including 
being vulnerable and stressed.
iii) Time line This is the interpretation of the expected duration of the illness.
iv) Consequences The implications of the illness, including physical, social 
and emotional outcomes.
v) Curabilitv and eontrollabilitv The treatment options and implications for 
personal control or professional control (medication or treatment).
A later review and meta analysis of researeh using illness representations provided 
supporting evidenee for the relevance of the above characteristic, with data fi'om 45 
studies covering 23 conditions (including two studies of MS) indicating both 
construct and discriminant validity of the framework (Hagger & Orbell, 2003).
1.7.1 Leventhal's self-regulatoiy model
The illness cognitions contributed to Leventhal's (1980) cognitive self-regulatory 
model which is summarised in Figure 1. Three-stages make up a dynamic model of 
coping in which interpretation of symptoms and social messages lead to coping. The 
eoping strategy is then subject to appraisal and revision, if necessary. A key concept 
in the model is the individual's assessment of their status with illness diagnosis in
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terms of their preceding normal healthy state. The model proposes a process for 
regaining equilibrium following acute illness and for optimising equilibrium, as far 
as possible, based the individual's normally healthy concept.
The stages can be summarised as follows,
i) Interpretation The personal beliefs covered by the constructs as well as 
professional advice and opinion. Social context, understanding and implications of 
the illness also contribute. Moving from interpretation to coping involves dynamic 
assessment of multiple factors, based on objective and subjective interpretations and 
emotional responses. Consideration of interacting factors contributes to re-evaluation 
of interpretations and approaches to coping.
Stage 1: 
interpretation
Symptom perception 
Social messages 
-  deviation from norm
Illness cognitions
Identity
Cause
Consequences 
Time line 
Cure and control
:
Emotional
response
Fear
Anxiety
Depression
Figure 1 : Leventhal's (1980) self-regulatory model
Stage 2: Stage 3:
Coping « AppraisalApproach Effectiveness
Avoidance of coping
strategy
ii) Coping Coping strategies can be summarised as approach or avoidance. 
Realistic interpretation involves complementary use of both. Approach 
eoping could include adherence to medical regimes, seeking and following 
information, and adopting health-promoting behaviour. Avoidance can be 
used to minimise anxiety, for example not focussing on potential negative 
illness aspects; denial can also be useful for short-term coping.
iii) Appraisal Appraisal is the process of evaluating coping strategies. 
Successful strategies can be maintained and problematic approaches 
reconsidered. This may mean reassessing coping and/or illness 
representations. This accommodates illness or circumstance changes.
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The model allows for multiple responses to be categorised and linked to coping. 
Emotional experiences can be considered as well as subjective, objective and 
practical considerations. Self regulation represents willingness to engage, awareness 
of responses and acceptance to some extent. In terms of the characteristics of MS, 
the diagnosis process and responses as discussed in sections 1.2 to 1.6, the self- 
regulatory model seems realistic in that it accommodates the possibility of 
maladaptive coping and appraising the adopted strategy as a post-coping stage. It 
would seem possible that the uncertainty of MS could make building a coherent or 
consistent set of beliefs difficult and thus arriving at a coping strategy may be more 
complex. The option for appraisal and revision is appropriate, for example to 
accommodate fluctuating or progressive symptoms; however, if uncertainty is 
unresolved, or recurring, it would seem possible that a loop of unsuccessful 
interpretation and ad hoc coping could result without appraisal. While the model 
represents logical and commonsense approaches, it is reasonable to consider that 
they could be hindered by confusion arising from unresolved uncertainty, persistent 
fluctuation and difficulty in making an appropriate appraisal.
1.7.2 Measuring beliefs: Illness perception questionnaire 
A succinct measure was needed for quantitatively evaluating the illness perception 
structure and the self-regulatory model. Weinman, Petrie, Moss-Morris and Home
(1996) developed the illness perception questionnaire. This was intended as a tool 
for understanding coping and also for developing interventions to promote self 
management of chronic conditions. The authors cited limitations of previous 
questionnaires as their suitability for evaluating only specific patient groups and not 
complying with (and therefore not accurately measuring) the self-regulatory model 
and related theory. Some previous questionnaires collated beliefs of professionals 
and carers in addition to those of patients.
The illness perception questionnaire was designed to assess the five constmcts in 
the self regulatory model (illness identity, cause, time line, consequences and 
control/cure). The first section rated a core symptom list for frequency of occurrence. 
Subsequent sections involved rating agreement with series of statements. Lists of 
symptoms and causes could be changed to suit the condition. Weinman et al. (1996) 
tested the questionnaire on seven illness groups: people experiencing or who had 
experienced myocardial infarction (hospitalised and discharged at two time points).
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chronic fatigue syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes, pain, renal illness and 
asthma. Different symptom, cause and consequence options were evaluated. A 
revised shorter version was tested for assessing the perceptions of carers and spouse.
1.7.3 Illness perception questionnaire -  revised
The questionnaire was revised and extended to investigate both personal and 
treatment control; cognitive and emotional representations; and a cyclical timeline 
dimension (Moss-Morris, Weinman, Petrie, Home, Cameron, & Buick, 2002). The 
cognitive section retained the five constmcts from the self-regulatory model. The 
treatment line was sub-divided to allow for acute, chronic or cyclical factors. 
Additionally, the scale explored patient coherence of their illness.
1.7.4 Brief illness perception questionnaire
Broadbent, Petrie, Main and Weinman (2006) critiqued the length and time 
necessary for completing the revised questionnaire as prohibitive for patients with 
severe illness or restricted writing capacity. Combining a long set of scales with 
outcome measures made questionnaires detrimentally long for repeated use in 
before-and-after research. Broadbent et al. evaluated a brief illness perception 
questionnaire providing single-item measures of the same constmcts. The 
questionnaire was tested on patients with myocardial infarction, renal disease, type 2 
diabetes, asthma, pre-diagnosis stress and minor illnesses (allergies, colds, 
headache). Test-retest reliability was good and items on the brief scale correlated 
well with corresponding items on the longer revised version. The brief scale also 
showed good discriminant validity in comparisons of mean scores across the 
different illnesses. The brief version was also easier to understand and complete.
The adaptability and clarity of the brief illness perception questionnaire was 
recently challenged by van Oort, Schroder and French (2011). In a think-aloud study 
of forty five participants' interpretations of the Dutch version, the authors identified 
88 problems with clarity, and considered eleven misinterpretations and six queries on 
content to be important. Participants (recmited from preoperative exercise and 
primary care physiotherapy for musculoskeletal complaints programmes) ranged in 
age from 18 to 87 years old. The researchers did amend the questionnaire to include 
specific conditions but asked participants to 'replace the word "illness" with the 
health problem you need treatment for'. This was potentially confusing and 
ambiguous. Participants provided think-aloud commentary while completing the
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questionnaire. Think-aloud method reveals the approach to providing descriptive 
detail and interpretation but it is not clear in this study whether the commentary 
revealed participants' ambiguities about the questions or their conditions. The 
internal validity is questionable as well as the ambiguity of the method.
1.7.5 Illness perception and outcome
Weinman et al. (1996) found that beliefs were not only associated with coping (as 
predicted by self-regulatory theory) but that they could also be directly predictive of 
outcome. Associations with coping were found in both myocardial infarction and 
chronic fatigue syndrome. In chronic fatigue syndrome illness perceptions were 
predictive of outcome aside from the mediatory influence of coping. The 
questionnaire elicited findings similar to those from qualitative methods and with no 
order effects according to whether participants completed the questionnaire before or 
after the intervention interview. There was a priming effect and participants who 
were interviewed first completed the questionnaire more easily. The authors 
suggested that being interviewed before filling in the questionnaire helped patients to 
access schemata they had developed about their illness.
It would seem possible that the priming effect could influence evaluation of an 
intervention by providing patients with an opportunity to reconsider and update or 
revise their beliefs independently of an intervention. Particularly with reference to 
emotional responses, when reviewing a complex list of symptoms and consequences 
could exacerbate anxiety and distress.
1.8 MS and Illness Perceptions
A number of studies have demonstrated that the illness perceptions questionnaire is a 
useful measure of patients' beliefs about MS. The following studies support findings 
of Weinman et al. (1996) that beliefs could be directly predictive of outcome.
Jopson and Moss-Morris (2003) found that illness representations were 
associated with adjustment. In differentiating between physical and mental fatigue, 
the authors found that while physical fatigue was associated with reduced control, 
increased mental fatigue was associated with increased personal control and 
perceptions of lower treatment control. Although personal control related to mental 
fatigue, it was positively related to psychological wellbeing, including less distress
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and depression. Perceptions of serions consequences were related to participants' 
own greater disability ratings and poor psychological wellbeing as were the 
uncertainty and lack of clear understanding of MS. In this study, the revised illness 
perceptions questionnaire provided insight into patients' perceptions of MS and 
associations with measures of physical and mental outcome.
Vaughan, Morrison and Miller (2003) demonstrated associations between MS 
illness perceptions and outcomes based on the Weinman et al. (1996) scale (with 
symptoms adapted to MS). Their results indicated that participants beliefs (n = 99) 
were consistent with medical understanding of chronicity and no specific cause or 
cure. Control was considered to be low and consequences serious. The illness 
intrusiveness ratings scale; activities of daily living scale; hospital anxiety and 
depression scale; and the Rosenberg self-esteem scale were outcome measures. 
Serious consequences were associated with intrusiveness, physical impairment, 
anxiety and depression; however, perceptions of greater control, despite there being 
no cure, related to lower intrusiveness and physical impairment, and higher levels of 
self esteem.
Illness perceptions were also found to contribute to health-related quality of life 
outcome in a cross-sectional study of 580 Australian MS patients (Spain, Tubridy, 
Kilpatrick, Adams & Holmes, 2007). Increased identity related to decreased physical 
function and wellbeing independently of measured disability levels, and negative 
consequences were associated with reduced social activity.
1.9 Alternative Theories and Models
While evidence supports the applicability of health beliefs and the illness perception 
questionnaire to MS, and research indicates associations with outcomes, the process 
of adaptation appears to be too complex to map on to one model. A number of 
longstanding theories contribute to understanding the social, physical and 
psychological aspects of responses to MS.
1.9.1 Social aspects of identity threat
Section 1.6 considered the threat to identity posed by chronic illness. As well as the 
physical aspects of identity and the fear of becoming a burden, the concept of having 
existing aspects of the self discredited contributes to the suffering (Charmaz, 1983).
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Being discredited implies rejection through evaluation by others. Constructivist 
theories suggest that the self is played out according to the views of important others. 
An extreme view would suggest that others' persistent opinions, impressions and 
responses are so vital to identity that the self, therefore, becomes a shifting 
representation that alters to suit situations.
An alternative interpretation would suggest that instead of being in a constant 
state of flux, opinions of important others are internalised, accepted or rejected as 
identities and they contribute to a multi-faceted self (Harré, 1995; Burr, 2003). 
Chronic illness, and MS in particular, threatens the self with unwanted identities, 
involving reduced physicality or disability, different social interactions and 
dependency. Breakwell (1986) proposed that coping strategies, such as denial or 
acceptance, were used in situations of identity threat and that identity was re­
assessed. Different strategies were adopted to deal with identity threat and they were 
repeated for successful coping.
1.9.2 Disrupting and restorying narrative of identity
Crossley (2000) proposed that identity represented a temporal storyline of unity and 
expectation based on past, present and expected future contexts. People make sense 
of their lives in terms of stories or narratives that link and interact. Multiple 
narratives contribute to the global or overall story and this represents an underlying 
personal understanding of the self. This phenomenological or experiential and 
subjective understanding provides a coherent identity. Events are evaluated in this 
context, in terms of previous experience, current circumstances and implications for 
the future.
Chronic illness represents a threat that disrupts the narrative of identity. Seeking 
causes may bring the past into question; current plans become unstable or destroyed 
and assumptions about the future change. Crossley suggested that narrative becomes 
important for reconstructing identity following trauma. When all taken-for-granted 
aspects are thrown into doubt, narrative becomes important for reconstructing a new 
identity. A process of narrative reconfiguration facilitates coping with the disruption 
and demonstrates the process of constructing or revising identity.
1.9.3 Illness perceptions and the narrative of illness
The idea of the narrative of identity appears to interact well with the concept of 
illness perceptions. Leventhal's self-regulatory model and the corresponding
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constructs or schema represent a simplified narrative of illness. Crossley (2000) 
proposed that people's narratives of illness reveal the processes involved in personal 
meaning making. A narrative of illness implies a process of acceptance.
The concept of constructing a new narrative of identity suggests that the 
resulting, revised coherent self represents the equilibrium objective of the self- 
regulatory model. By establishing a new coherent, flexible foundation for identity, an 
equilibrium is achieved. It is against this that forthcoming events and future 
challenges can be appraised.
The new narrative of identity allows the narrative of illness to interact with the 
temporal narrative of past and future in order to redefine equilibrium. New self- 
regulatory boundaries incorporate the narrative of illness and all its implications for 
acknowledging the need for coping and appraising strategies.
1.9.4 Crisis theory
Being diagnosed with serious chronic illness with uncertain prognosis represents a 
major life crisis with multiple implications. Crisis theory represents the way people 
react to major threat that imposes a turning point in life by threatening established 
identity. Moos and Shaefer (1984) proposed that illness crisis involves a process of 
appraisal, adjustment and adaptive tasks with the aim of reinstating a balance. Figure 
2 summarises the process of coping with chronic illness. Three key aspects of short­
term crisis approach involve appraising the threat to identity, physical and social 
circumstances, role and the future; employing adaptive tasks to deal with the illness 
itself and its impact on everyday life; and deciding on coping approach.
Background
Physical illness CF- Crisis AppraisalSocial factors of Evaluate condition
Role and identity illness Understand threat
Environment
K=0
Adaptive tasks
Illness-spedfic tasks 
Genera! tife tasks
Outcome
Coping approaches
Appraisal focus 
Problem focus 
Emotion focus
Figure 2: Moos and Shaefer (19841 proposed coping with illness crisis theory
The crisis approach to coping strategies can influence future outcome, through 
adaptation or maladaptive responses. According to this model, adaptation to a new 
identity involves dealing with the condition, understood as three means of coping.
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i) Appraisal-focused coping This method focusses on understanding, finding 
meaning, then using avoidance or denial to minimise the threat.
ii) Problem-focused coping This method is expressed as confronting, 
restructuring and resolving problems.
iii) Emotion-focused coping Dealing with responses is aimed at maintaining 
emotional stability in this approach. This could involve affective expression 
and finding hope and support, venting feelings in anger or despair, or 
resigned acceptance.
This process of dealing with the crisis provides time to mediate change from pre- to 
post-illness self. The objective is to regain balance through self regulation and to 
gain a new balanced identity capable of accommodating the illness.
The fluctuating, unexpected, disappearing or invisible symptoms and lengthy 
diagnosis process represent a complex MS crisis for which a linear progression from 
crisis through to potential coping would seem difficult. Fear of the unknown and 
potential relapses represent the uncertainty of continuing fluctuating crises.
1.9.5 Meaning, mastery and enhancing life
Taylor (1983) suggested that adjustment is based on a more complex interactive 
process of cognitive adaptation, involving searching for meaning, mastery and 
enhancing the self to restore esteem. Taylor proposed that these adaptive cognitions 
were not necessarily completely separate processes but they overlapped. Enhancing 
self esteem by downward comparison with others who were worse off but coping 
also provided motivating role models for gaining control. Enhancing the self relates 
to benefit finding, which Packenham (2005, 2007) highlighted as useful for adjusting 
along with meaning making in relapsing remitting MS. However, the value of 
benefit finding in MS is not supported by a strong body of literature.
Taylor's theory involves optimism as a set of illusions of control that have to be 
constructed and nurtured for successful cognitive adaptation. This would seem 
appropriate for dealing with uncertainty and the potentially uncontrollable aspects of 
MS but also potentially problematic if coping illusions were disconfirmed. Taylor 
found that failure did not result in reactance or learned helplessness if the expected 
control could not be achieved. People learn resilience through everyday experiences 
and they apply this to coping with chronic illness. As long as there is hope and 
alternative means of achieving a goal, people will try repeatedly rather than concede.
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Bogle, Percy and Morrison (1999) proposed that coping methods could not be 
generalised but were individual. Not adapting could result in being overwhelmed by 
illness, giving up work, requiring greater professional resources and resulting in 
lower quality of life. This would seem to be a danger with MS because of the 
individuality of symptom presentation and unpredictable relapses hindering stability.
1.10 Call for Revised Models
Contrary to Taylor's (1983) perspective on resilience, Sharpe and Curran (2006) 
suggested that being realistic was important to avoid disconfirmation or failure of 
plans for controlling illness. They noted that the complexity of chronic illness, its 
context and consequences, mean that personal interpretation and reality do not 
necessarily equate. Existing theories of adjustment based on evaluation of illness 
beliefs and perceptions, meaning making and planning coping strategies do not 
consider interactions and processes that are hierarchical rather than linear. The 
authors proposed the revised model shown in Figure 3, based on earlier 1997 work 
of Park and Folkman. This model of adjustment includes hierarchical processes of 
attributing situational meanings and interpretations of illness. When illness 
perceptions, intermediary and pre-existing beliefs cannot be matched to facilitate 
coping, hierarchical stages of adjustment are used in order to achieve equilibrium. 
Pre-existing beliefs or schema are evaluated and amended, and intermediary beliefs 
are formed relating to the illness or illness perceptions.
The Sharpe and Curran model magnifies the stages of linear theory, such as those 
in Leventhal's self-regulatory model. While this represents a more realistic 
interpretation of complex responses, it could be argued that hierarchical 
interpretations do not adequately represent the processes involved in responding to 
the uniquely complex uncertainty of MS. Fluctuating, interacting, unexplained and 
often unexpected symptoms characterise the condition, particularly during the early 
stages. As some symptoms become familiar, new ones may appear; others may
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Figure 3: Sharpe and Curran (2006) model of adjustment (adapted from Park and Folkman, 1997)
subside or disappear. The culture of medical ambiguity; health-specific anxieties; 
potential unknown future threat; perceptions of stigma; and social messages do not 
necessarily occur sequentially or with hierarchical links.
At its worst, MS poses multiple, unpredictable and concurrent demands. While 
interpreting, understanding and engaging in short-term decision making to facilitate 
crisis coping, simultaneous aspects of mid- to long-term prospects have to be 
manipulated. As existing appropriate illness perceptions progress successfully 
through phases of processing and coping, changing circumstances or new aspects
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may present alternative, additional or even novel challenges. Negotiating such 
interacting demands would suggest multiple layers of adjustment, involving 
continuous -  possibly linear -  processes in parallel to hierarchical responses.
1.10.1 Models of interactive perceptions, emotions and processes 
The following two working models shown in Figures 4 and 5 propose revised 
theories of adjustment to MS in particular and chronic illness in general. The first 
model developed by Dennison, Moss-Morris and Chalder (2009) is specific to MS. 
Based on this, Moss-Morris (2013) proposed a model of adjustment to chronic 
illness, summarising complex interacting aspects of cognitive evaluation and 
emotional responses. The model of adjustment to MS indicates influences of 
personality, early experiences and social aspects relating to identity. Critical events 
at the core of the model include diagnosis, symptom presentation, relapse or 
progression. These factors lead to emotional disruption and successful adjustment 
includes, among other aspects, problem-focused coping and social support. Control 
over generic life situations also feature in the model. Illness perceptions are absent in 
the early stages of the model and they do not feature prominently among cognitive 
factors influencing adjustment, other than in the context of MS as threatening.
By comparison, in the model representing adjustment to general chronic 
conditions, illness perceptions, including prognosis, treatment and symptoms are 
represented as early contributors alongside personal background, social and 
environment factors. In both models, emotional disruption and quality of life are 
represented as pivotal aspects.
Moss-Morris (2013) points to ambiguity over the definition of adjustment, 
currently viewed in mental health terms as measurable depression or anxiety, and 
argues that these mental comorbidities may not be a consequence of the illness. 
Therefore they are not necessarily indicators of adjustment. Instead, poor adjustment 
may be reflected in poor health behaviour or aspects of impact on life roles. 
Depending on the condition or the individual, Moss-Morris highlights the fact that 
adaptive processes and outcomes vary and that they should be considered separately. 
In chronic illness, adjustment is not a one-off change but it represents an on-going 
process that matches the condition. Negative emotional responses are not necessarily 
indicative of poor adjustment but they are part of a process and are likely to be 
problematic only when unresolved and prolonged.
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At the top of the figures, both models include contributing factors but do not 
identify more specific contributors that are evidenced as being important in existing 
research. For example, the personal factors include personality and early experiences
Personaltiy/Early
experiences
beliefs about self and 
others
Values Bchaviore
1
Goals
r . >
CRITICAL EVEhTT/S 
e.g.
Devdcçlng MS symptoms 
Diagnosis 
Relapse 
Disease Progression
Disrupts emotional equilibrium 
and current quaKty of life
SIKCESSFUL ADJUSTMENT 
(less distress and interference/impact of MS on life)
Factors helpful for adjustment
Cognitive FactOTS
• Coping by using positive re«appraisal
• Perceived control over generic life situations
• Sdf-efiScacy regarding MS management
• Optimism
• Hope
■ Benefit fiiKÎing
• Scif-efScacyr^ardÎDg generic life situations
• . Acceptance of fllncss
• Spirituality
Behavioral Factors
• Coping by problem-focused s tra t^ es  or 
scddng social support
• Health behaviors
Sodal/enviTonmental Factors
• BBgb perceived social support 
Positive relationships/interactions with fanrily/spoose
ADJUSTMENT DlFHCULTTES 
(dis{Hoportionate distress and impact of MS on life)
Factors unhelpful for adjustment:
Cognitive Factws
• High percdved stress
•  Copng th rong  vrishliil thinking or avoidance
•  Uncertainty about illness
• Appraisal of MS as threatening
• Dysfunctional cognitions/cognitive errors & biases
• Helplessness
• Perceived barriers to health brfiaviouis
•  Unhdpful illness/symptom representations
• Unhe^fulbdiefs about pain '
Behavioral Factors
•  Coph% through avoldaiu^
• Unhelpful responses to symptoms 
(avoidanceftusting)
Bold texts Strong evidence. Many studies conducted and literature consistently supports the role of this factor
Normal text= Modest evidence. Less research conducted, or some conflicting evidence from studies about the 
importance of the factor
Figure 4: A working model of adjustment to MS (Dennison. Moss-Morris. & Chalder, 2009)
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in the MS model plus goals and values in the general model. In the first, (MS) 
model, linear links are represented between personality and experiences, beliefs 
about self and others, leading to values goals and behaviours. It would seem possible
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FACTORS 
Early life experiences; Personality 
(e,g., optimism, neuroticism) 
Values and life goals 
Demographics {e.g., age)
ILLNESS-SPECIFIC FACTORS 
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Social suppo rt 
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POSSIBLE KEY CRITICAL EVENTS
D evelopm ent o f Initial sym ptom s o f illness 
Diagnosis o f chronic condition 
Relapse a n d /o r d isease progression 
T hreat to  mortality 
Change in identity  /life roles
POSSIBLE ONGOING ILLNESS STRESSORS 
M anaging social relationships and  relations 
w ith health professionals/social services 
Uncertain fu ture 
Preserving autonom y 
Acknowledging limits 
M anaging stressful/ongoing tre a tm en ts , • 
lifestyle changes, disability, disfigurem ent, and 
sym ptom s
\/
Disrupts emotional equilibrium 
and current quality of life
\ /
SUCCESSFUL ADJUSTMENT fretum  to  eauillbrlum l
Examples o f factors helpful for adjustm ent (need to  
exam ine empirically within context of illness and related 
adaptive tasks and critical events)
Cognrtive Factors
•  Self-efficacy/sense o f control regarding disease 
m anagem ent
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•  Benefit finding (positive reinterpretation)
» Acceptance o f illness
•  High perceived social support
Behavioural Factors
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•  Adherence to  medical and  self-m anagem ent regim es
•  M aintaining activity levels In th e  face of illness
•  Appropriate expression o f emotion -
\/
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Cognitive Factors
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•  ' Coping through wishful thinking
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•  Suppression of negative affect
Behavioural Factors
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Good Psychological, Physical and Social 
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\/
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affect)
Figure 5: A working model of adjustment to chronic illness (Moss-Morris. 2013)
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that personality and experiences could be defined as separate constructs, the first 
possibly related to intrinsic factors and the second to external events. The same 
applies to the top line of the general model, in which multiple factors are covered.
Both the MS-specifie model and general chronic illness model consider 
emotional responses as pivotal and Moss-Morris proposed that the absence of 
distress should not be considered to be a core indicator of positive outcome. 
Interactions leading fi-om diagnosis to emotional disruption stage are not clearly 
represented. The problem with the models is that they both include examples of any 
and all aspects that influence adjustment and in both cases the central focus on 
emotions is the simplest aspect. Yet the significance, role and processes of emotional 
disruption are not identified. While top level contributors in the model could be re­
defined with relative ease, the step fiom emotional disruption to successful 
adjustment or difficulties is unexplained.
Even though both are presented as working models, the links between early 
contributing aspects and the outcomes are not convincing and coherent. The models 
present blocks of information without attempting to define the vital processes or 
pathways. Both models demonstrate that multiple factors are potentially important 
but there is an absence of analytic consideration of action processes. Testable 
pathways provide opportunity for building evidence to support the processes or 
indications for how they should be adjusted.
Models based on evidence of processes indicate points at which interventions 
may be introduced to amend or adjust the pathways. Interventions redirect responses 
off adverse pathways and through positive steps towards improving outcome.
1.11 Addressing Implications in Interventions
Considering the large volume of research into patient representations and 
psychological implications of being diagnosed with MS, there is a comparative 
dearth of corresponding robust, well-focused research into psychological 
interventions. It is useful to consider this area of research in terms of the overall 
limitations that signpost ways in which future research into psychological
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interventions could progress. Therefore, the following information summarises 
reeent reviews and provides examples of studies and trials.
1.11.1 Published reviews
The findings of two systematic reviews and one scoping review demonstrate the 
need for further research into psychological interventions primarily because existing 
work does not represent a credible body of well planned and documented research. 
The overall impression from the following papers is that the area is characterised by 
imprecise and unwieldy design with often optimistic interpretation and/or 
inconclusive findings.
Thomas, Thomas, Hillier, Galvin and Baker (2006) conducted a systematic 
review to assess the effectiveness of psychological interventions addressing 
cognitive functions, thought, mood and behaviour among people diagnosed with MS. 
Examples of the types of interventions evaluated for the review included 
psychoanalytical, behavioural and cognitive therapy; educational interventions; 
counselling; and cognitive rehabilitation. Papers published up to December 2004 
were covered and authors who had previously conducted research in this area were 
contacted in June 2004 to access newly complete work. The follow-up times of the 
studies included in the final review ranged from five weeks to four years.
The review evaluated effectiveness outcomes in terms of quality of life, cognitive 
function and disability as well as pain, fatigue and use of health-related services. 
Among the sixteen studies that met their research standards criteria, the authors 
found a broad range of interventions with different objectives and they grouped 
papers into four mini reviews according to participant groups. Therefore they could 
not apply overall meta analysis to published results or disseminate decisive evidence 
of the effectiveness of specific methods; however, cognitive behavioural therapy 
(CBT) was deemed to assist with depression, adjustment and coping.
The authors' general critique provides useful insight into the status of this field 
of research. Although it was apparent that there was broad scope for potentially 
helpful interventions, there was little supporting evidence from randomised 
controlled research. The authors criticised small sample sizes (from 15 to 240) in 
studies that did not acknowledge their contributions as pilot studies (and the 
usefulness of such work). Methodological shortfalls included using large numbers of 
outcome measures without a priori definition of primary objectives and inadequate
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application of statistical analysis and interpretation. Seven studies were published in 
the 1980s and 1990s, and research standards had improved since then. Noting 
advancing research into multiple aspects of MS, Thomas et al. defined implications 
of their review in terms of suggested objectives for future intervention studies.
i) The need for interventions on adjustment and coping following diagnosis.
ii) Research comparisons of group therapies versus one-to-one interventions.
iii) Evaluate the possibility for training nurses or occupational therapists in
intervention delivery.
iv) Explore the optimum stage in the condition for delivering interventions
targeting adjustment.
v) Research MS subgroups for whom interventions would be most beneficial.
While there was a need for large-scale randomised control trials in this area, Thomas 
et al. considered that this may not always be the most suitable method.
A systematic review collating published papers up to 2006 supported the 
Thomas et al. opinion, with comment on the wide variation in content, delivery and 
measurement of psychosocial interventions for MS (Malcomson, Dunwoody, & 
Lowe-Strong, 2007). Potential benefits of interventions were not adequately 
supported by consistent evidence due to poor methodology. The authors found only 
three studies that met their quality criteria from thirty three interventions retrieved in 
searches. The authors concluded that while there was some evidence of the benefits 
of multi-disciplinary approaches to providing education and support interventions for 
patients, further research into interventions is needed.
In a scoping review of studies focused on self-management interventions 
between 1980 and 2008, Plow, Finlay son and Rezac (2011) further contributed to the 
general view that inconsistency is a problem. From twenty seven interventions the 
authors highlighted the heterogeneity of interventions for addressing the same 
outcomes, including studies into fatigue, coping, depression, stress and medication. 
Clearer definition and transparency was needing in research testing of interventions.
1.11.2 Reviewing CBT interventions
The need for sound research that could deliver robust evidence was also relevant to 
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) for MS (Dennison & Moss-Morris, 2010). This
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review highlighted the need for high-quality research into the potential benefits of 
CBT for improving psychological distress and behavioural responses to MS. The 
authors proposed that CBT eould suitably address the unpredietability, potential 
severity and anxiety related to MS as well as physical symptom management and 
broad adjustment. The authors decided that further research should assess the 
potential for telephone and on-line interventions as well as face-to-faee delivery.
1.11.3 Reviewing group therapy
It is logical to consider group therapy as a seemingly cost-effect format, yet research 
in this area was also weak. For example, limited evidence on outcomes was found in 
a review of group interventions from 1984 to 2012 (Firth, 2013). Firth identified 
fourteen studies (including three preceding 2000) meeting the review's criteria, 
which included quantitative evaluation and use of control group or comparative 
intervention. Overall findings indicated that group interventions were effective for 
reducing depression but with only moderate improvement of self efficacy and quality 
of life. There was little change in anxiety and group therapy was less effective for 
short-term improvement in depression compared to CBT but equivalent in the long­
term. However, the broad range of methods used diluted the evidence, for example 
CBT, coping skills, mindfulness, supportive expressive methods, psycho drama 
methods and mixed-method interventions (CBT, exercise and relaxation) were all 
included. Different, multiple, broad or general outcomes were also a limitation of the 
area of research, further spreading the body of evidence such that the overall 
conclusion was that psychological group interventions were deemed effective for 
improving some outcomes.
1.11.4 Examples of randomised controlled trials (RCTs)
The following examples demonstrate some of the difficulties and strengths 
associated with RCTs to improve psychological responses to MS.
Group Therapv
Schwartz (1999) ran a two-year RCT comparing coping skills training with peer 
telephone support with a trial group of 64 participants selected according to clinical 
criteria, disability status and treatment preferences. Sessions lasting two hours each 
were provided over a period of eight weeks, members were provided with 
information packs and they were also partnered up to provide continued telephone 
contact in pairs over ten months. Outcome measures were taken at two, twelve.
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eighteen and twenty four months. Peer support was found to increase an external 
locus of control while group therapy improved psychosocial outcomes, wellbeing 
and coping approaches. These findings are unsurprising since they reflect the 
context of the different social approaches in the trial and control groups. Following 
up the group session by partnering members into long-term peer-support 
relationships meant that the trial group method overlapped with the control peer 
support group. The intervention was long with questionable value for practice.
The following, far more concise, study of group CBT with an education 
intervention by Rigby, Thornton and Young (2008) indicated that there was no 
difference between CBT or social discussion groups but that both were better than 
providing written information (bibliotherapy). Objectives were to encourage 
participants to address condition appraisal and support, resources, coping, social 
support, uncertainty, relationships, invisible symptoms and disability. Outcome 
measures taken at five time points over one year included anxiety and depression, 
self-effieaey and resilience. Ninety participants were assigned to small groups 
(2 to 5, mode = 3) with the trial and social discussion group receiving three 90- 
minute sessions. Members of the trial group were provided with the written 
information that was also used for the bibliotherapy control. The immediate 
advantage of this trial would seem to be its conciseness and the relevance of the 
control group to the trial in terms of assessing the value of the information provision; 
however, the extensive objectives were broad for the time frame allowed.
The following study indicates the difficulties around defining precisely what an 
intervention aims to do and the potential disparity of outcome measures in published 
research. Tesar, Baumhaekl, Kopp and Gunther (2003) conducted a pilot study of 
group CBT. Over a seven-week course, comprising weekly 90-minute sessions, 
mixed objectives were covered in strategies with multiple aims for improving 
behavioural, cognitive, relaxation and exercise outlook; outcome measures included 
scales for depression, anxiety, coping and body image. Measurements were taken at 
baseline, at the end of the course and two-months after completion. Short-term 
improvements were found for 'vitality and body dynamics' and the trial group 
showed long-term improvement in terms of coping style with a reduction of anxious- 
depressive approach, reduced helplessness and resignation. Depression was lower at 
long term among the trial group but there was no difference between levels for trial
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and control groups. As in some other interventions, the expectations of what can be 
achieved seem to challenge a commonsense outlook on time frame, the likelihood of 
adhering to sessions and the complexity of personal situations people face when 
diagnosed with chronic illness. Even over a period of seven weeks (not as long as 
some trials) the objectives represent attempts to introduce major changes to lifestyle.
The following study demonstrates how complex and demanding interventions 
can be. A more recent pilot RCT of group therapy for adjustment to illness, 
depression and anxiety focussed on six two-hour group sessions (Forman & Lincoln,
2010). Based on CBT and psycho-educational principles, the objective was to enable 
participants to identify and use skills to reduce current and future distress. The 
intervention aimed to increase awareness of emotions, mood and behaviours. Topics 
were identified from an adjustment group for people with brain injury and the 
manual for the intervention was based on one used for therapy for stroke patients. 
Microsoft PowerPoint presentations at each session including information on MS, 
exercise, problem solving, realistic target setting, worry (anxiety), gloom 
(depression), relationships, the future and relaxation. Sessions also included 
discussion and exercises, and participants were given homework to encourage 
further practice of the exercises and discussion with families.
Screening for eligibility included low mood and of 219 suitable patients 
identified with appropriate low mood only 26% agreed to take part. Further 
screening identified forty suitable patients, twenty were assigned to the trial group in 
which six were currently taking antidepressants (compared to five in the control 
group). Depression among the trial group was higher than among the controls (7 to 
10, median =10; compared with 6 to 10, median = 8). Anxiety, however, was higher 
among controls (10 to 15, median = 12; compared to 7 to 14, median 10). Although 
all participants completed the final questionnaire, seven did not attend the group 
sessions and one person did not complete the questionnaire due to bereavement. 
Although results demonstrated reduced depressive symptoms among the trial group 
compared to the control group, anxiety, self efficacy and quality of life were 
unchanged. The researchers acknowledged that the one significant finding could 
have been due to chance because of the small sample size and higher than usual 
levels of depression at baseline. Analysis of qualitative feedback from eleven
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participants was reported as demonstrating responses as 75% positive, 25% neutral 
and 8% negative.
This pilot RCT resembles an academic teaching module in terms of delivery, 
extent and complexity of content. PowerPoint presentations may have the advantage 
of being easy to standardise but they are intrinsically formal, impersonal and 
minimally interactive. Instead of being strongly representative of those diagnosed 
with MS, the content was based on information from a brain-injury group and the 
study design was adapted from a stroke intervention. This suggests that there is a 
need for focus on MS-speeific designs. The intervention is also striking in terms of 
requiring a high level of commitment, including significant amounts of regular time 
each week for attendance and extra-group practice.
Using telenhone-administered therapv
The importance of aims and objectives is demonstrated in the following two studies 
by Mohr and colleagues. In spite of length of time, the focus on specific symptoms 
could have contributed to participant retention. Mohr et al. (2000) tested an eight- 
week course of CBT delivered by telephone to address depression. Participants 
(N=32) were consigned to trial or control groups, with the control group following 
normal treatment. A patient workbook was provided as support for the telephone 
CBT. Although depression decreased, attrition was 28%, higher than for the 'usual 
care' control group, and the researchers decided that the telephone delivery was of 
limited value partly due to difficulties in arranging and honouring telephone 
appointments. In 2007, Mohr, Hart and Vella conducted a further evaluation of 
telephone-administered therapies. This RCT compared CBT with supportive 
emotion-foeus therapy in a sixteen-week evaluation aimed at reducing disability via 
fatigue management. Attrition across both conditions was 5.5%, with three lost from 
telephone and four from supportive emotion-focus therapy. Reductions in fatigue 
and disability were related to the reduction in depression and CBT was found to be 
more beneficial than supportive emotion-focus therapy. The study differed from 
others in that it had clear focus on chronic fatigue and a hypothesised link between 
fatigue and disability; and the results demonstrated particular reduction in physical 
fatigue. The researchers pointed out the value of CBT for identifying behavioural as 
well as cognitive solutions. In spite of longer time, attrition was lower than in the 
preceding study.
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Moss-Morris, Dennison, Landau, Yardley, Silber and Chalder (2013) provided 
evidence for the benefits of CBT from a RCT comparing CBT with supportive 
listening. The intervention included eight sessions, based on two with faee-to-face 
delivery and the remainder conducted by telephone. Participants in the CBT group 
showed less distress than the control group post treatment and at 12-month follow 
up. CBT was more effective for reducing unhelpful negative emotions and 
dysfunctional beliefs. The participants were recruited within 10 years of diagnosis, 
with a median time of 3 years (0.8 to 10 year range). This trial showcased a practical 
intervention with a comprehensive delivery manual that could (following training) be 
used by a range of professionals via remote methods as well as personal contact. 
However, the aims were global in terms of responses to MS, with a primary aim 
being to evaluate whether participants demonstrate better adjustment (defined as 
psychological wellbeing and social and role adjustment) and five paragraphs of 
secondary aims.
A combination of in-person and telephone-delivered therapy was used in another 
trial comparing CBT with relaxation training, this time with a more concise primary 
focus of addressing chronic fatigue in MS (van Kessel, Moss-Morris, Willoughby, 
Chalder, Johnson, & Robinson, 2008). As well as the primary outcome focus on 
fatigue, there were secondary measures for stress, mood and fatigue-related 
impairment. Over eight weeks, three faee-to-face and five telephone sessions were 
delivered. Outcome measures were taken at three and six months. Both CBT and 
relaxation were found to be effective for up to six months after delivery but CBT 
was more effective. Further analysis of spécifié fatigue symptom data from the 2008 
study by Knoop, Kessel and Moss-Morris (2011) suggested that CBT was more 
effective than relaxation training for fatigue in that the method changed beliefs about 
fatigue. The marked difference between the 2008 study and others was the definition 
of primary outcomes and a clear focus on one aspect of MS. By exploring the trial 
results in greater depth, it seems that the secondary analysis also suggests that 
concentrating on tight objectives and precise aspects that can be improved would be 
the way to progress interventions.
From the literature, evaluating the likely acceptability of different types of 
interventions in pilot studies would be sensible. For example, Finkelstein (2008) 
evaluated the feasibility of providing an exercise rehabilitation intervention by
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telephone over twelve weeks and found that a sample of 12 participants were highly 
satisfied and that the intervention improved fimction outcome. Again, this study was 
concise, well focussed and patient centred.
Multi-diseiplinarv education intervention
One trial summarised in the Thomas et al. (2006) review demonstrated the success of 
a multi-diseiplinary approach in an education intervention for people with MS. In the 
context of uncertainty and prevalence of negative perspectives around MS, 
developing an education intervention to provide a flexible strategy for long-term 
implementation across a team of health professionals would seem to support good 
practice. Ennis, Thain, Boggild, Baker and Young (2006) tested an eight-week health 
promotion education programme with the aim of improving knowledge and skills to 
improve self-effieaey among people with MS for engaging in positive health 
behaviour, including exercise and physical activity, lifestyle, fatigue and stress 
management. Results demonstrated improved physical activity and self-efficacy for 
health management and stress reduction, and these benefits were maintained at three- 
month follow up; furthermore, mental health was demonstrated as improved three 
months after the programme.
The programme was complex and demanded high levels of commitment but the 
education was tailored to individual needs. It took two years to inform eighty six 
suitable participants and sixty four of these agreed to take part. Medical assessment 
at the outset indicated nineteen cases requiring (and receiving) treatment for 
conditions including raised cholesterol, hypertension, anaemia and abnormal thyroid 
function. Being diagnosed with one of these conditions could have influenced 
adherence, which was high in this study, with thirty two of thirty four participants 
completing in the treatment group. The participants were also self selecting and it 
could be presumed they felt they needed information.
1.11.5 Internet trials
Two reeent protocols for research into on-line or software-based problem-solving 
treatment and CBT indicate another possible direction for future research. A pilot 
study of the first CBT trial aimed at addressing depression as the primary outcome 
(Cooper et al., 2011) found recruitment to be slow and universal preference for home 
participation (rather than at a centre). Participants were critical of face validity of the 
depression measure (Beck Depression Inventory II for self report) and a specific
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measure of multiple sclerosis impact was considered more appropriate. Adherence to 
the intervention schedule was poor from both patients and NHS centre perspectives 
(responsible for reminders and follow-up appointments). In order that an intervention 
be considered for trial, the authors recommended revision of measures and 
recruitment from MS centres or multidisciplinary secondary care neurology teams. 
Therapist support would improve the intervention but the practicalities of this in the 
current NHS environment would have to be evaluated.
Boeschoten et al. (2012) published a protocol for problem solving treatment to 
be delivered in a five-week internet trial focussed on depression as the primary 
outcome measure. A multidisciplinary team of MS experts was involved in 
developing the intervention. The authors intend to include MS patients with only 
medium or high depressive complaints.
The internet provides those diagnosed with MS with ready access to information 
that can exacerbate unrealistic opinions. While an internet intervention could support 
in-person sessions, on its own it could exacerbate isolation, particularly for people 
with impaired mobility or fatigue. While telephone contact limits interpersonal 
contact and the opportunity for deeper understanding of patients' reactions as well as 
for unspoken empathy, it does allow interpretation and understanding according to 
how people speak. The internet minimises interaction and offers the opportunity for 
limiting the extent of participation and screening responses.
1.11.6 Alternative interventions 
Diet
A recent Cochrane review highlighted the fact that research still does not support 
robust conclusions on dietary interventions (Farinotti, Vacehi, Simi, Pietrantonj, 
Brait, & Filippini, 2012). Of six studies meeting inclusion criteria, four were 
published in the 1970s, one in the 1980s and one in 2005. The authors suggested 
further research is required to support existing indications on the value of 
supplements. Diet advice for condition management mirrors general principles of 
healthy eating, including balanced consumption of fat and carbohydrates, plus the 
benefits of vitamin D and fish-oil supplements; and the particular need for attention 
to individual requirements relating both to weight management and potential 
malnutrition relating to specific symptoms (Cunningham, 2013; Payne, 2001; 
Schwartz & Lewling, 2005; Yadav & Bourdette, 2006).
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Exercise
Evidence for benefits of exercise therapy is stronger, with improved psychosocial 
constructs, self efficacy and quality of life associated with physical activity (Motl & 
McAuley, 2009; Plow, Mathiowetz, & Resnik, 2008; & Sung, Chiu, Lee, Bezyak, 
Chan, & Muller, 2012). In a Cochrane review pointing at improved muscle function, 
exercise tolerance and mobility; mood was improved, but there was no effect on 
fatigue or mobility perceptions; and no specific programme was more successful 
(Rietberg, Brooks, Uitdehaag, & Kwakkel, 2009). Reviewing research with the 
objective of devising an exercise prescription resulted in the unsurprising 
recommendation that further research is needed (Asano, Dawes, Arafah, Moriello, & 
Mayo, 2009): activity (also diet) are individual and psychosocial activities, involving 
more than fulfilling physiological needs. Commonsense suggests that the nature of 
MS adds to the need for interventions based on a simple concept that can be adapted 
easily to meet individual requirements.
Findings in a study by Dettmers, Sulzmann, Ruchay-Plossl, Cutler and Vieten 
(2009) demonstrate that functional and perceived fatigue differ, with the former 
improved followed endurance exercise (intervention group) even though perceptions 
remained the same. Depression and quality of life improved among the control group 
(who participated in stretching, balance, relaxation and other non-cardio activities) 
but not in the intervention group. The male physical education student running both 
groups devised 'games and playful elements' (p. 252) for the intervention, including 
throwing balls into cans and collecting cards from the comers of the room. The 
average age of participants was 45.8 ( + 7.9) years (intervention) and 39.7 ( ± 9.1) 
years (control); the student's age was unknown. The contrasting format of activities 
for experimental versus control groups and the potential psychosocial implications 
were not evaluated. Social factors, including encouraging leaders or group activity, 
contributed to outcome according to findings of a qualitative study by Dodd, Taylor, 
Denisenko and Prasad (2006), who reported positive physical and psychological 
benefits, including perceptions of reduced fatigue. Research into barriers to activity 
returns predicable results: fatigue, physical impairment, lack of motivation and cost 
(Vanner, Block, Christodoulou, Horowitz & Kmpp, 2008); and disease severity, 
receiving disability pension and caring for children (Beckermann, de Groot,
Scholten, Kempen, & Lankhorst, 2010).
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Music therapv
Music therapy represents an activity that is used in MS therapy centres to promote 
physical wellbeing. Singing exercises thoracic muscles to improve breathing and it 
can be particularly helpful for those with limited mobility. Ostermann and Schmid 
(2006) reviewed studies into the use of music therapy and found that much of the 
research reports qualitative data from uncontrolled studies. From seven studies and 
seven case reports, singing, song writing, listening to music, active music making 
and discussing music were evaluated in one-to-one or group studies. The benefits 
included socialisation and reduced isolation as well as respiratory improvement, 
especially among wheelchair users. Music interventions were demonstrated as useful 
for improving mood and enabling people to express and cope with their emotions.
Music therapy highlights the fact that alternative approaches can be utilised to 
access and exercise emotional responses. Anecdotal evidence from members, 
organisers and professional staff at MS therapy centres suggest that involvement in 
activity that bridges the divide between occupational and clinical therapy can be 
useful. For example, some people reject counselling because they prefer not to talk 
about their MS, yet when they are engrossed in a craft-based activity, they freely talk 
about their condition and problem. They also engage with suggestions and solutions. 
This represents a potential way of breaching barriers to engaging, possibilities for 
overcoming isolation and opportunity for alternative outlook, or restructuring.
Self hvpnosis
Self hypnosis has been compared with progressive muscle relaxation for enabling 
coping with pain in MS (Jensen et ah, 2009) and a further study compared four 
methods: education (control); self-hypnosis training; cognitive restructuring; and 
combined hypnosis-cognitive restructuring (Jensen et al, 2011). Hypnotic analgesic 
methods were proposed as helpful for reducing pain, while cognitive restructuring 
would also address catastrophlzing cognitions associated with chronic pain. The 
hypnotic technique in the fourth condition of this study was intended to provide an 
automatic restructuring approach. Results suggested that the combination of 
cognitive restructuring and hypnotic techniques was more beneficial than the 
individual effect and the researchers suggested that further research be conducted.
The interesting aspect of this study, apart from the progression from earlier work 
and clear criteria, aims and method, was the concept of combining elements of
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automatic and learned or rehearsed response. Automatic response resonates with 
heuristics or the schema we unconsciously access; cognitive restructuring suggests 
amending an unhelpful outlook; therefore combining the two in this study could 
represent the replacement of existing, quick-reference unhelpful heuristics with an 
alternative, modified version. Considering the method used in this study, it would 
seem possible that a parallel method for accessing unconscious images, such as using 
visual techniques, could access heuristics rather than self-hypnosis linking with 
automatic responses; if so, then the same process of enabling access eould facilitate 
reducing and redirecting or restructuring.
1.11.7 Overall evaluation of interventions for MS
Published reviews have criticised research into interventions for poor focus and 
study design. As well as highlighting the same problem, the examples reviewed here 
demonstrate the major omission of a patient-centred outlook. Interventions running 
from six to sixteen weeks demand commitment, resource and energy, particularly 
when the session content is complex and extensive. Design seems to be based on 
psychological theory without consideration of symptom presentation and the 
fluctuating character of MS. For example, consistently intermittent symptoms are 
highly disruptive. Fatigue is common, presenting as both mental and physical, and 
other physically distressing but invisible symptoms include urinary infections and 
incontinence. Long interventions seem particularly inappropriate for addressing 
maladaptive responses, such as avoidance. Cost-benefit evaluation would suggest 
that the possibility of attrition eould render the trial more damaging in terms of 
disengagement for lost participants than beneficial for those completing the course.
People with MS try to avoid talking about the condition and want to get away 
from it, making commitment a problem. Broad, lengthy and ambiguous interventions 
fail to acknowledge the relevance of natural fluctuation in MS and patients' 
responses to it as a potential influence on measures. The individuality of the 
condition requires an intervention that can easily be adapted to specific needs; 
however, this has to be embodied in a clear-cut, simple method that can be 
standardised and delivered with consistency. Long group sessions with multiple parts 
and related activities do allow for separate aspects to be tailored to individual needs 
but participants also have to engage in general information that they may find 
inapplicable to their situation or understanding.
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There seems to be a lack of coherent, well-defined focus in terms of objectives; 
stage, phase or other MS-specific group; and purpose of outcome measures in many 
interventions. Breadth of content, sometimes addressing global adjustment, suggests 
interventions try to do too much rather than identify pivotal aspects and address them 
with realistic applications. Mixed methods of approach create complexity associated 
with attempting to be everything for everyone.
To summarise, the driving principles of interventions seem problematic in terms 
of three major omissions. Firstly, few interventions reflect a robust patient-centred 
perspective, if the intervention is not acceptable or too physically or mentally 
demanding it is not practical. Secondly, condition characteristics are not 
accommodated in many intervention strategies and approaches are not appropriately 
flexible. Thirdly, interventions seem to address the consequences rather than specific 
causes. Identifying and addressing causes would seem more logical than aiming to 
improve depression, coping, adjustment or even bigger issues.
Clear patient-centred research questions need to be posed, operationalised and 
evaluated in pilot studies. These should inform coherent hypotheses that can be 
tested in interventions focused on bridging any potential researeh-praetice divide.
1.12 Expressive Methods and Rescripting
The literature reviewed indicates that, from research to date, CBT is a potentially 
successful method for delivering interventions in MS, particularly for addressing 
depression, but there is also general agreement that further research is needed.
In a practice-based guide to CBT for chronic illness. Sage, Sowden, Chorlton and 
Edeleanu (2008) considered CBT useful for improving quality of life in relation to 
MS. It is widely used to treat depression, often in conjunction with antidepressants 
(Sage, et ah, 2008), but research has yet to provide robust evidence of its 
effectiveness in promoting adjustment to MS. The complexity of the interventions 
reviewed here reflect the overall approach of CBT in terms of working with the 
patient to establish commitment and goals, agreeing a formulation and then working 
through step-by-step weekly sessions to address unhelpful cognitions and behaviours 
(Sage et ah). From assessment through stages of engagement with the concept of 
CBT, identifying problems and responses, the intervention can take up to fifteen
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weeks, including sessions focussed on expressing emotions through techniques such 
as expressive writing as an adjunct to core CBT (Sage et ah).
Thus CBT represents a long, in-depth and complex process that demands 
commitment and engagement. Telephone methods of delivering some sessions may 
reduce practical problems of mobility, disability and fatigue that hinder compliance 
with sessions at centres over many weeks. The fact that CBT accesses and interprets 
responses verbally means that the immediately available information represents the 
processed responses. Using Socratic questioning provides a way for the therapist to 
encourage the patient to delve deeper into their understanding and thereby uncover 
the aspects that may not have been previously processed or evaluated. This may be a 
long, slow process, and there may be resistance to exploring unacceptable aspects. 
Gradually engaging the person over a number of weeks may be necessary to reach 
the crux of a problem and this provides opportunity for discontinuing, particularly 
when the sessions involve evaluating difficult, stressful or unacceptable areas.
Potentially faster and more concise techniques for encouraging expression of 
responses to stressful events include expressive writing, which has been extensively 
researched among student populations as well as for some health issues and 
bereavement, or visual methods that have been studied in relation to illness 
perceptions and, in terms of art therapy, as a means of expressing and restructuring 
unhelpful responses. The potential advantage of visual methods is providing access 
to heuristics with relative speed. Visual techniques do not necessarily demand artistic 
talent or ability as diagrams work equally well.
1.12.1 Expressive writing
Research by Pennebaker and colleagues over two decades indicates that writing 
about trauma can be beneficial for health. The concept involves brief but intensive 
writing sessions (15 to 20 minute) on three to four consecutive days without 
feedback. Studying undergraduate students' responses to starting university, 
Pennebaker and Beall (1986) found that writing about traumatic experiences 
increased stress in the short term but was beneficial to long-term health. The concept 
of catharsis potentially explained the effect in terms of venting by expressing hidden 
emotional responses. Writing facilitated understanding, assimilation and a different 
perspective on events (Pennebaker, Kiecolt-Glaser, & Glaser, 1988).
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In timed sessions of talking rather than writing, recorded sessions were more 
successful than having a live person listening anonymously (Pennebaker, Hughes, & 
O'Heeron, 1987) suggesting that expression was inhibited by social contact. Analysis 
of language indicated a tendency to construct coherent narratives with beneficial 
aspects included causal and insightful words and positive emotional expressions 
(Pennebaker & Francis, 1996). Narrative formation was considered critical for 
organising and meaning; for integrating thought and feeling to facilitate dealing with 
emotions and bringing completion to traumatic events (Pennebaker & Seagal, 1999). 
The authors considered that words encapsulated the essential coherent act of 
expression, which could not be achieved non-verbally through dance or movement.
Two reviews provide meta analyses of evidence for the benefits of expressive 
writing. From nineteen articles, Smyth (1988) found benefits for health but not 
health behaviour with no effect according to length of task but benefits firom a longer 
period for completing sessions. A review of 146 studies included twenty seven 
studies of non-student patient populations with a range of illnesses, including 
diabetes, cancer and rheumatoid arthritis; MS was not covered (Frattaroli, 2006). 
Findings of health benefits but not health behaviour were supported; however, length 
of disclosure was a moderator (at least three sessions of 20 minutes) but there was no 
effect of time between sessions. Greatest benefits were found among participants 
with health problems and when the tasks were provided early on before stressful 
events had not been processed.
There are no coherent explanations of processes involved in expressive writing. 
Whereas processing stress is traditionally explained by either personality factors or 
stages of coping over time, the concept of inhibition confrontation in expressive 
writing research suggests that following a structured timescale of stages is not 
implicit (Pennebaker, Colder, & Sharp, 1990). Making sense of unexpected trauma 
involves inhibiting responses to complicated information that could not be 
assimilated. Controlling behavioural expressions and thoughts to inhibit emotions 
promotes denial; therefore it would seem possible to short-circuit stages and speed 
up the process through expressive writing.
Providing booster sessions in a five-week follow up produced no effect 
(Gortner, Rude, & Pennebaker, 2006) and completing three sessions in quick 
succession was as effective as running them on consecutive days (Chung &
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Pennebaker, 2008). Linguistie analysis indicates that insight and changes in 
perspective may explain the results (Pennebaker, 2004; Pennebaker & Chung, 2006; 
Pennebaker, Mayne, & Franeis, 1997). Cresswell et al. (2007) found that using self- 
affirming language related to long-term benefits among cancer patients, indicating a 
process of protecting self integrity when threatened with illness. While benefit 
finding may be as beneficial as expressing trauma (King & Miner, 2000), allowing 
freedom of expression is important (Chung & Pennebaker, 2006). Unlike the 
problem-orientation approach of CBT, expressive writing is participant centred, with 
benefits evidenced by biomarkers and self report, thus multiple theoretical 
perspectives may contribute, including cognitive, emotional, social and biological 
factors (Pennebaker, 2004).
Among the above papers, the frequent use of university student samples is likely 
to influence results as students are accustomed to providing evaluative written 
information in a short time frame. It is also worth noting that verbal expression is not 
necessarily an indicator of complete awareness of responses. Reflection and 
interpretation during interviewing and counselling facilitates access to deeper 
meaning but expressive writing does not include such interaction or feedback. 
Therefore it would seem logical to assume that if unwanted, unacknowledged 
sensory impressions are not readily available to verbal interpretation, they may not 
be accessed by writing. Pennebaker and Seagal (1999) found that movement did not 
facilitate interpretation without translation into language. It could be argued that 
visual signs and symbols convey powerful non-verbal messages with speed, 
therefore familiarity with form may be necessary for narrative interpretation and 
insight. Familiar movement, such as waving or clapping, are readily interpreted, 
therefore fluency and familiarity with the medium of movement would presumably 
allow narrative construction, interpretation and insight.
1.12.2 Visual versus verbal
While art therapy may be used for psychotherapy, it is not a method for diagnosing 
mental state and interpretation is not objective but subject to relationships between 
the person, image and therapist (Shaverien, 1992). Shaverien outlined the basis of 
trust and confidentiality necessary for successful engagement in art therapy and an 
understanding that artistic ability is not required. In fact, experience in visual
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expression may introduce developed ability to think through and control expression 
rather than spontaneously represent unconscious responses (Shaverien, 1992).
In research context, visual methods have been used for understanding patient 
experiences of both physical and psychological disorders. For example, 
physiological-based drawings of illnesses have been shown to provide insight into 
patients' perceptions of heart attack and these have been linked with recovery 
(Broadbent, Petrie, Ellis, Ying, & Gamble, 2004). The physical drawing size related 
to illness anxiety and recovery rate following heart attack: the bigger the drawing the 
greater the concern and slower recovery (Broadbent, Ellis, Gamble, & Petri, 2006).
Moving away from physiological definitions on a body outline or representations 
of familiar heart shapes, free-form drawings of headache have provided rich insight 
into holistic experiences of illness (Broadbent, Niederhoffer, Hague, Corter, & 
Reynolds, 2009). Participants' perceptions were evident in terms of severity, control 
and time; and the relationship with, along with reactions to, pain. Preliminary 
analysis of images provided by MS participants in Study Three indicate that the 
content reflects that found by Broadbent et al. (2009).
Philips (2011) found that people could be unaware of avoiding existing mental 
images that had powerful influence on emotions, cognitions and behaviour in 
relation to pain. Such intrusive or involuntary images are associated with adult 
psychological disorders, including post traumatic stress and anxiety disorders 
(Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & Burgess, 2010).
The opportunity to access the full depth and breadth of responses, including 
those subconscious interpretations and impressions of which the participants may be 
unaware could be beneficial for people diagnosed with MS. Revealing retained, 
unspoken, adverse responses to MS could provide a first step to evaluating their 
relevance and providing a means of adopting a different perspective.
1.12.3 Important influence of images
Knowledge (information) and emotions influence response to risks, such as threat 
resulting from diagnosis. Perceptions of likelihood of contracting an illness are 
increased with knowledge about the illness and, conversely, decreased with 
ignorance (Sherman, Cialdini, Shwartzmann, & Reynolds, 1985), suggesting that 
heuristics are more influential than rational evaluation. Decisions on how to respond 
to future threat are influenced by emotional responses, which are subject to the
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vividness and extent of exposure to the potential outcome (Loewenstein, Hsee, 
Weber, & Weleh, 2001). Results of rational evaluation of the threat -  weighing up 
the chances of risk coming to fruition -  based on realistic probability are different 
from those based on emotional response, and, when faced with making decisions 
based on risk, emotions influence cognitions (Loewenstein et ah). Thus, vivid 
images of disability and MS are likely to elicit a powerful emotional response to 
diagnosis and its uncertain consequences. In a study of imagery related to pain. 
Philips (2011) noted that people were often unaware of mental images that 
demonstrated powerful influence on their emotions, cognitions and behaviour: 
negative emotions and cognitive interpretations of threat were accompanied by 
distraction tactics to avoid the images.
1.12.4 Identifying and rescripting images
Rescripting as cognitive therapy to redefine adverse images and introduce more 
positive aspects has been successfully tested as a treatment for depression (Brewin et 
ah, 2009) and this method has been as effective as image exposure in treating 
phobias and intrusive memories in depression (Hagenaars & Amtz, 2012).
Hagenaars and Amtz summarised image restmeturing as a way of introducing 
alternative responses and outcomes by proposing an amended image. The meaning 
of the source stress may be reinterpreted and additional concepts may be introduced, 
such as support, power and mastery over an underlying stressor. Suggested changes 
work at a sensory, emotional level rather than at a verbal, cognitive and rational 
level, thus providing amended heuristic references.
Metaphorical images can help evoke, manipulate and transform negative aspects 
that are difficult to access verbally (Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, & Holmes, 2011). 
Drawing can symbolise problems and reflecting on what is drawn can provide step- 
by-step stages of re-thinking barriers and considering support or strategies for coping 
(Johles, 2005, as cited in Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, & Holmes, 2011, pl63). 
Restructuring, or transforming, metaphorical images may involve several stages of 
drawing and building emotional bridges to the past, which could be useful for 
overcoming subconscious associated fears about the future that promote avoidance.
With MS, rescripting could relate to anxiety and early fears around severe 
disability. Members of MS groups suggest that some non-verbal method of 
expression would be helpful due to physical restrictions that include speech
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difficulties and fatigue. The latter applies to mental fatigue for processing ideas into 
coherent written form even when using a computer provides a means of overcoming 
deterioration in physical dexterity. Drawing pictures or diagrams also provides a 
relatively quick way of capturing substantial amounts of information.
1.13 Summary
Published literature demonstrates a focus on exploring patients' experiences of living 
with MS. A strong body of research defines the individuality, uncertainty and threat 
of MS and presents robust evidence of adverse psychological implications and 
potentially broad impact.
Simultaneously, biological and pathophysiology research, particularly focussed 
on disease modifying therapies, is fast evolving to the extent that the definition of 
MS now includes treatment options aimed at reducing relapse impact and delaying 
progression. Professional perspectives and diagnosis guidelines are continuously 
under review. However, the process of diagnosis is inevitably lengthy to ensure that 
alternative conditions are not mistaken for MS. The question of how early to deliver 
diagnosis and criteria for updating diagnosis are under debate. This is an area that is 
slow to change due to the process of research, dissemination of evidence and 
provision of follow-on education.
Meanwhile, there is evidence of psychological and emotional distress, and 
behavioural responses that do not map on to existing theories. There is no coherent, 
unified model explaining processes of adjustment to MS and the direction of current 
research suggests that this problem is not necessarily limited to MS. MS may 
epitomize ambiguity about how to treat patient uncertainty and distress, but chronic 
illnesses in general are not well served by existing models of responses. Therefore 
research providing evidence of processes of response to MS could contribute to the 
broader understanding of adjustment to chronic illness in general.
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1.14 Research Aims
Published literature on psychological responses to MS indicates that there is 
strong evidence of comorbid depression and anxiety, negative emotional 
responses and potentially maladaptive coping responses. Long-accepted theories 
of coping and adaptation suggest that initial adverse responses to the shock of 
being diagnosed with chronic illness represent part of a natural process of 
transition or adjustment that is necessary for long-term coping. Not only do such 
models fall short of explaining evidenced responses to the fluctuating, uncertain 
and threatening characteristics of MS but published literature also indicates that 
poor psychological health can be a persistent, if not continuous, problem.
Among existing papers there are frequent general references to the need 
for further research into the psychological implications of diagnosis with MS 
and their influence on adjustment and coping. There is also particular signposting 
towards early stage responses and adjustment as potentially under-researched aspects 
of the condition.
Thus the review highlights a gap in the research into emotional responses 
to MS. While emotional responses are referred to in much of the literature and 
feature prominently in newly proposed working models of coping with MS (as 
well as chronic illness in general), there is little work focussed on understanding 
their contribution. The aetiology and influence of emotional responses are generally 
attributed taken-for-granted status as temporary aspects of standard processes 
of response stages. Specifically, therefore, deeper understanding of the type and 
timeline of adverse responses is required. Information on negative emotions needs 
to be dissected so that their dynamic involvement in short-term coping and long-term 
adjustment or transition can be investigated more extensively. This area of research 
requires attention in order that current proposals for potential models of adaptation to 
MS can be appropriately developed and tested.
This thesis proposes that early maladaptive responses to diagnosis are not 
necessarily a temporary phase and unresolved adverse reactions may persistently 
hinder adjustment, coping and long-term wellbeing. This thesis is addressed by 
research aims that are summarised in terms of three main approaches to study.
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i) The research aims to explore emotional responses to being diagnosed with 
MS using in-depth narrative analysis to define emotions and their influence.
ii) The second key aim is to quantitatively evaluate evidence relating to the 
qualitative flndings from the first stage of research: the focus is on 
generalisability of data around emotional responses; their contribution to 
coping and adaptation; and predictive links with long-term wellbeing.
iii) A third aim is to draw on findings and results from the first stages to 
investigate a patient-centred intervention to promote adjustment and coping. 
This stage will draw on research relating to expressive writing as a basis for 
designing and piloting a brief intervention using visual methods.
1.14.1 Summary of thesis and research aims
This thesis proposes that early maladaptive responses to diagnosis are not 
necessarily a temporary phase and unresolved adverse reactions may persistently 
hinder adjustment, coping and long-term wellbeing. Key aims can be summarised 
as follows.
i) Qualitative exploration of emotional responses to being diagnosed 
with MS.
ii) Quantitative evaluation of evidence around qualitative findings: their 
generalisability and contribution to coping, adaptation and wellbeing.
iii) Preliminary investigation of a potential intervention to promote 
adjustment.
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Chapter 2
Study One
Emotional responses to multiple sclerosis:
A narrative study of pivotal idiographic experiences and processes
2.1 Chapter Overview
An initial interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) study into the lived 
experience of MS highlighted the importance of emotional responses for their 
potential influence on adaptation. This chapter presents a narrative analysis of the 
many stories participants related, providing in-depth evaluation of emotional 
processes and responses. The introduction (section 2) includes background 
information on narrative analysis and section 3 summarises aims and objectives. 
Section 4 outlines the method; section 5 presents findings; section 6 provides a brief 
discussion; section 7 is a reflective account; and section 8 offers brief conclusions.
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2.2 Introduction
Research indicates wide-ranging emotional responses to MS, sometimes resulting in 
long-term intermittent trauma in coping. Diagnosis may bring relief, as it explains 
unusual symptoms but, while this may aid initial coping with anxiety, fear, shame 
and loss of identity (Sa, 2007), such responses are temporary and often replaced by 
fear associated with the uncertainty and worst-possible MS outcomes. If symptoms 
subside significantly, then conscious anxieties may be allayed and the concept of MS 
may be ignored and not be dealt with. Relapse and sudden physical deterioration can 
produce dramatic threat and future-oriented fear (Sharpe & Curran, 2006). 
Compartmentalising illness, protecting family and forfeiting valued identities to 
facilitate short-term coping results in loss, "grief and rage" (Finlay, 2003).
A preceding MSc dissertation study using interpretative phenomenological 
analysis (IPA) to explore identity transition in multiple sclerosis (MS) identified 
emotional responses among three superordinate themes: 1) 'Emotional Responses: 
interactions and outcomes' màiceitQà that fear, changed emotional identity, guilt or 
disgust could hinder cognitive engagement; 2) 'Cognitive Engagement: 
acknowledge, accept, adapt, control' was neither one off and 'global' nor linear but 
achieving overall equilibrium could facilitate control to optimise the relationship 
with MS; and 3) 'Identity Implications: social construction o f the se lf  summarised 
lives split by altered identity (Jones, 2010). Rejecting identity challenges diminished 
self esteem while ignoring them promoted avoidance. Transition was identified as an 
on-going process within which a framework for engagement was possible and 
engagement at diagnosis seemed crucial. In particular, findings suggested that 
greater understanding of the impact of emotional responses to diagnosis on cognitive 
engagement could signpost ways forward that may facilitate engagement, adaptation 
and transition.
IP A examined the data as a whole, analysing across all interviews to attribute 
themes based on participants' spoken reality and the researcher's interpretations of 
these. However, data from the relatively unstructured interviews, exploring 
individual experiences of living with MS, were both extensive and storied in nature. 
Participants related multiple accounts of pivotal events, their meaning making and 
social impact. Many narratives demonstrated critical emotional significance.
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Such separate stories seemed vital not only for the information and perspectives they 
provided on subjective reality, and thus the way in which constructing stories added 
to the reality, but also for the way they were told and, in some instances, their 
continuing broad impact on the teller. Therefore narrative analysis was selected to 
fulfil two analytic objectives.
i) To identify and isolate narratives with critical emotional significance.
ii) To analyse the spoken meaning making and explore the influence and 
impact as demonstrated by how stories were narrated.
2.2.1 Narrative and psychology
It was not until the 1980s and 1990s that the psychological relevance of narrative 
was highlighted and understood for its role in ontological representation and 
contribution to the construction of personal reality (Murray, 2008). People do not 
deal mechanically with life reality and events by listing and responding to them in 
isolation but they account for them: they evaluate, understand, reveal and explain 
them as stories (Sarbin, 1986). Gergen and Gergen (1986) considered that narratives 
were created through everyday social interaction and reflected not only 
understanding and interpretation but also future outlook. Murray (1999) summarised 
people as narrative oriented from birth into a world where multiple influences, 
identities, events and agencies are organised and understood in a storied way.
Therefore narrative can be defined as an account of some event, progressing 
from one point towards another. Incidental comments or reflections are not in 
themselves narratives; therefore information on isolated aspects does not necessarily 
constitute a unified story or narrative. Narratives are characterised by structure, with 
a beginning, middle and end; they have purpose in terms of making meaning and 
having a causal effect; and they are social accounts. People use stories to make sense 
of events, especially unexpected or inexplicable incidents that challenge identity or 
life context (Frost, 2009). Narrative represents the choice of attention to an event: 
what is meaningful and selected as part of the story that is expressed in a clear and 
coherent account for others' information (Reissman, 1993).
Murray (2008) outlines the function, construction and context of narrative as a 
means of understanding the world in terms of stories. Constructing narrative brings
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order to changing events and social circumstances, and attributes meaning (Murray, 
2008). Emplotment, an on-going process of ordering, involves sequencing and 
bringing in the personal perspective of the narrator's role in the events. By relating 
the story, the owner expresses interpretation of their agency and position. Narratives 
demonstrate the teller's identity and they may confirm or express the ways in which 
identity is challenged or changed by the topic or its social context. Stories are both 
constructed and told in social context, with social and personal perspectives possibly 
integrating or overlapping.
2.2.2 Narrative and health
Constructing narratives to make sense of life events also provides a basis for ranking 
them in terms of their importance or impact (Murray, 1999). Health and illness do 
not necessarily feature in everyday narratives; however, diagnosis with illness 
represents a life-changing event and one of the natural responses is to construct an 
account of illness (Murray, 2000). Narratives constructed around diagnosis with 
chronic illness, such as cancer or MS, involve temporal perspectives, reflecting on 
the past, dealing with the present and considering the future. Social representations 
also contribute to the storied comprehension of illness (Murray, 2000), which deals 
with social circumstances as well as personal contexts, aspects of experience and 
cultural outlook. A diagnosis of progressive chronic illness at a relatively young age 
presents an otherwise healthy person with threat to fit and able identity that has been 
taken for granted. Implications and options can be considered by re-storying the 
personal situation and such narratives represent how a person deals with illness. The 
multiple stories individuals narrate open windows on to more than experiences and 
responses: potentially, they reveal processes, both considered and unconscious, of 
dealing with illness.
2.2.3 Narrative analysis
Crossley (2007) summarised the theoretical position of narrative analysis compared 
to other qualitative methods in the context of realist and constructionist perspectives. 
The realist position views reality as objective, material or action based; in this 
stance, although social context may shape the phenomenon of reality it does not 
create the reality. In IP A, the individual's spoken experience represents a stable 
reality, representing a relatively realist epistemological stance. Conversely, social 
constructionist approaches consider the only reality to be the interpretation within
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any one social context, based on language and discourse (explored through discourse 
analysis). From the constructionist perspective, there is no essentialism but reality is 
socially constructed, that is according to the shared knowledge, interactions and 
negotiated social positions of those involved. In this sense, individual reality is 
created entirely within each situational social context and subject to definition 
through social and discursive understanding or negotiation. Note that there is no 
sense of the individual crafting their meaning outside social context, so much so that 
debates have been noted concerning whether social constructionism sees the person 
speaking discourse or discourse speaking the person (that is, crafting the subject). 
Social constructivism differs from social constructionism (or the constructionist 
stance) in that, while it too reflects the idea of reality being subject to social 
influence, it allows for individual cognitive interpretation and construction of the 
social influence (Young & Collin, 2003). In this sense, 'constructivist' seemingly 
positions reality representing social influence as the basis but subject to cognitive 
construction by the individual.
Bhaskar (1975) proposed an epistemological compromise when he also 
challenged the absolute position of realism with the concept of social influence. 
Starting from the realist basis, Bhaskar proposed that all scientific fact or reality was 
subject to human evaluation and interpretation. In material or functional (action) 
terms, although subject to boundaries, reality was not absolute but it was subject to 
critical evaluation in terms of human and social understanding. One person's 
evaluation may differ from another's, both would be based on circumstances and 
context, and both individually relevant. This represents a critical realist 
epistemological approach.
The concept and relevance of narrative is that it represents a human temporal, 
reflexive and storied existence in which people retain a consistent underlying and 
subjective understanding of their identity and 'self as their individual reality. This 
foundational reality, or identity, is not completely fluid and constructed only to fit 
every social context; neither is it static. Stories are constructed to make sense of 
events and their impact on priorities, aspirations and social interactions that 
challenge or alter aspects of identity (Crossley, 2007).
While narrative analysis explores individual lived experiences and acknowledges 
the existence of reality, it affords critical evaluation from a constructivist
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perspective. By exploring not only what is said but also how the story is told, 
narrative analysis critically evaluates the individual's evolving construction of 
reality. From this critical realist position, narrative analysis explores the implications 
of unexpected and emotionally charged life events on identity.
2.2.4 Doing narrative analysis: Approaches and models 
Narrative analysis is a term applied to a genre of methods used to explore stories 
derived from conversations or written accounts, that is naturally constructed rather 
than answers formed in response to, and guided by, tightly structured questions. 
Reissman (1993) pointed out that when participants talk freely in interviews, 
uninterrupted by frequent questions, they may provide rich storied data that is 
suitable for narrative analysis. Whereas other qualitative methods often focus on 
fragmenting rich accounts for interpretative purposes, narrative analysis also draws 
on the structural and sequential features (Reissman, 1993). Narrative analysis may 
consider the 'what' and 'how' of the story, including the order in which it is told (this 
may differ from the chronological order in which events actually occurred); the type 
of language (paralinguistic features); and the way in which it is told (discursive 
features). Murray (2008) summarised the analytic process as phases of description 
and interpretation, acknowledging that the analyst also contributes to the 
interpretation and perspective.
Mishler (1999) summarised methods of different approaches to narrative analysis 
as identifying the temporal order of an account; considering the linguistic and 
discursive structure; and analysing the context or consequences, meaning the 
purpose or function of the narrative for the teller. Identifying temporal order refers to 
arranging the story according to the order in which events occurred as opposed to the 
order in which they were told. Stories are current accounts of past happenings that 
are not necessarily related chronologically but according to the importance of aspects 
for the teller as well as impressions and interactions that occur during telling 
(Mishler, 1999). Temporal ordering reflects the meaning of events for the teller 
while language is manipulated to convey an image in which chronology evolves 
from narration rather than providing the basis for it (White, 1987). Considering the 
temporal aspects of narrative may provide insight into the narrator's position with the 
topic, particularly in terms of the 'so what' or 'what happened next' aspect. The 
narrator's current interpretation of past account may or may not be related. In terms
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of chronic illness, aspects of narrative may reflect the present and future as well as 
the past; with aspects of MS it is possible that uncertainty could blur the condition or 
symptom boundaries between past, present and future as closure on past, temporal 
context for present and prognosis for future are not easily assessed or defined.
Gee (1991) proposed deeper exploration of feeling and reasoning as expressed in 
spoken narratives, where paralinguistic features of tone and rhythm are important as 
well as the type of language used in terms of content, meaning making and 
communicative function. Using the concept of poetic structure (lines, verses and so 
on). Gee mapped the natural flow and form of spoken narrative. Spoken expression, 
discursive tactics and content can be evaluated, representing different perspectives 
and responses, both stated and performed in recorded interviews.
Based on Mishler's (1999) categories of narrative analysis, Esin (2008) similarly 
defined practical approaches to analysis as focusing on structure; content (including 
attributing themes to content); and contextual features of how the story is told 
(interactional or performative evaluation). These methods explore not only 
individual experiences but also illuminate the "social processes that shape these 
experiences" (Esin, 2008, p. 95). Esin suggested that using a combination of methods 
in a pluralist approach could facilitate analysis of different aspects of the data. Using 
more than one approach would seem appropriate when approaching rich data from 
lengthy interviews, in which multiple stories are narrated separately, with unrelated 
information and asides. In order to conduct in-depth analysis on specific accounts of 
responses or experiences, structural analysis first facilitates definition of different 
narratives within lengthy transcripts.
2.2.5 Structural analysis
Labov and Waletsky's (1967) and Labov's (1972) models are recognised approaches 
to structural analysis. Labov (1972) identified six components of fully developed 
narrative: abstract, orientation, complicating action, evaluation, result or resolution 
and coda. The evaluation is the narrator's comment or perspective on the story, 
conveying the importance and prioritisation of events. This evaluation may also be 
relevant to the narrator's social construction, in terms of roles, action and positions of 
those involved. The narrator may be negotiating his or her status or identity in the 
context of an event. Analysis does not set out to question the story's accuracy: what 
is told, and the way in which it is told, reflects the narrator's reality. In other words.
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the telling is considered to be true to the told and the researcher accepts the content 
of the descriptive account as accurate.
Stories are not necessarily narrated according to the logical sequence of 
components; the content (what happened) is not necessarily told chronologically 
according to how it happened. The researcher reconstructs the order of events from 
the account (as one would when listening to someone telling a complex story.) The 
order may differ as people digress or rearrange stories, for example, and the account 
may be shaped by the presence of and dialogue with the interviewer. The evaluation 
is also retrospective and the meaning or significance of events alters according to 
present perspective on the past; the perspective on the past is not what might have 
been relevant at the time and the narrator may reflect on the difference during 
narration. Such aspects are included in analysis.
Accounts can be selective and incomplete as information may be repeated or 
forgotten. The telling may be influenced by motive, for example to project a personal 
image and the context also influences what is told. In analysing the data, it is 
important to acknowledge that it is the 'telling of the told' that is interpreted. While 
accepting that the account reflects the truth, this is not static but subject to on-going 
influence during narration. From this critical realist perspective, using 
complementary methods of analysis, for example to consider linguistic and 
discursive features, helps to reveal different perspectives and influences.
2.2.6 Linguistic analysis
Linguistic and discursive analysis de-construct narratives at a relatively micro level 
to explore textual content, tone and emotional representations. Gee (1991) 
emphasised the important contribution language made to interpretation of narrative 
and proposed that story telling was naturally poetic in terms of pace, rhythm and 
tone. Changes in tone, pace, pauses and emphasis related to the narrative content.
Breaking down narratives according to these paralinguistic features de-constructs 
phrases and sentences such that they - literally - take on poetic form or structure, 
shaped not only by what is said but by emotional expressions and values. The poetic 
structure, in terms of line length and sections, represents the spoken narrative as 
defined by the way in which ideas and different aspects of the narrative are 
expressed. This de-construction of linguistic and discursive characteristics, such as 
tense, person and repetition, also reveal the narrator's processes of understanding and
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interpretation. This micro analysis indicates functional aspects of the narration 
intended for the teller's personal evaluation of the plot and for conveying meaning to 
the listener.
2.3 Aims and Objectives
As discussed in section 2.2.4, narrative analysis tends to be used for naturally 
occurring accounts rather than structured interview data; however, the long 
interviews recorded and used for this study included multiple storied accounts. The 
current study aims to interrogate semi-structured interview data for emotional 
responses and expressions (stated, evident in the spoken narrative and non-verbal 
features) by participants diagnosed with MS. The following research question 
provided the focus for analysis:
How are emotional responses to MS expressed in participants' narratives? 
Key objectives were to:
i) define the relevant narratives that focused on, or provoked, emotional 
responses
ii) explore the different perspectives and processes involved.
Findings were intended to provide an informed basis for a quantitative study of 
specific emotional responses and their influence on participants' transition with MS.
2.4 Method
2.4.1 Participants
For a preceding MSc dissertation study using IP A to explore identity transition in 
multiple sclerosis (MS), a heterogeneous sample of eleven volunteers were recruited 
from an MS therapy group in south-east England. Recorded interviews of over
140,000 words were transcribed verbatim. The original ethical considerations for the 
IP A study were observed, including data use, storage, anonymity and confidentiality. 
Seven transcripts were selected for their extensively storied nature. Participants 
included five females and two males, ranging in age from 31 to 66 years and
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Table 2: Participant details
Data
set
Male/
Female
Pseudonym Age Diagnosis
time
Type Notes
1 F Val 49* 24 yr SP Uses sticks.
Married; no children. 
* Older than stated.
2 F Brenda 47 10 yr benign Slight limp.
Married; 2 children.
3 F Marie 31 11-12yr SP Uses stick.
Boyfriend; no children.
4 M Paul 53 3yr PP Uses sticks. 
Widowed; 2 children.
5 M David 67 20 yr benign Uses sticks.
Married; adult children.
6 F Wendy 66 10 yr "mild" No visible impairment. 
Married; adult children.
7 F Alex 50 24 yr RR Limp no stick. 
Married; 2 children.
Note
RR = relapsing remitting PP = primary progressive SP = secondaiy progressive.
diagnosed from 3 to 24 years (Table 2). Mobility varied and cognitive ability in 
terms of recall and concentration was unimpaired.
2.4.2 Analytic method
The analytic approach is positioned within a critical realist framework. Bhaskar 
(1975) proposed that the realist stance of scientific investigation could not be 
isolated from human interpretation and understanding, and reality, therefore, was 
also based on critical evaluation within social reality.
This study analyses participants' narratives from the position of acknowledging 
that their consistent individual reality exists but it is interpreted and understood in a 
social context. Narratives include statements of existing reality and a construction of 
its understanding in the teller's socially influenced context. The narrator may 
contextualise understanding in past, general present and anticipated future impact. 
The interview situation and researcher presence contribute to the narration. The 
researcher's listening to, reading and interpretation of the data are also acknowledged 
as contributing to the analysis.
Two complementary steps in narrative analysis were used to identify and 
evaluate relevant narratives and the way in which they were narrated.
i) The transcripts were read and recordings reviewed to identify coherent 
narratives disclosing critical aspects in participants' emotional responses to
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MS (that is, different from incidental 'in-passing' references or expressions). 
For example, these included descriptions of emotionally significant events; 
pivotal aspects relating to emotional reactions; and events that evoked 
emotional responses.
ii) Gee's (1991) linguistie model was used to analyse each narrative aspect 
separately.
2.4.3 Identifying relevant narratives
Labov's (1972) struetural model of analysis was used to define aecounts that 
constituted eoherent narratives as distinct from isolated comments, ineidental phrases 
or expressions of emotion. Labov defined narratives as coherent stories aeeording to 
their strueture or parts: abstract, orientation, complieating aetion, evaluation, result 
or resolution and coda.
The parts were not necessarily narrated in sequenee. The narrator could fluctuate 
or repeat and qualify aspeets of the story. Digression or interaction with the listener 
are normal characteristics of narration. Assembling the parts exposed the story and 
elarified the narrator's evaluation or articulated outeome. Figure 6 shows the parts 
and how a narrative may flow. Labov (1972) defined evaluation as being 
concentrated in a separate structure but integrated throughout the telling forming 
"waves of evaluation that penetrate the narrative" (p. 369).
Relevant text extracts were eut and pasted in the order in which they were 
narrated (order of telling). They were then reorganised according to Labov's 
structure to show the narrative order (order of told). Titles or topics were attributed 
to reflect the focus of each narrative. Narratives were identified by participant and 
topic or title. Examples of an extracted narrative in 'order of telling' and 'order of 
told' are provided in Appendix I.
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! Evaluation
Narrative
start
1 A bstract: provides an overview  w hile the  o ther seetions eontribute to a narrative flow .
2 O rientation: w ho, what, w hen, w here. Free elauses, no t linked to core narrative but 
p rovid ing  background inform ation
3 C om plicating action: then w hat happened?
4 E valuation: so w hat? N ot all narratives include evaluation. It is not necessarily  a 
personal experience but m ay be a vicarious account.
5 R esu lt or resolution: and finally  ... W hat happened finally?
6 C oda: the tail end, bringing the story up to  date. The current relevance o f  the story.
Figure 6: Labov's (1972) structural narrative analvsis
2.4.4 Linguistic analysis of separate narratives
Gee (1991) considered the syntax and cohesion of what was said, the order of words, 
logic and connections. Aspects of stress and emphasis in normal speech, such as 
subtle rises and falls in voice (pitch glides), contribute to the fundamental sense of 
spoken narrative and direct the listener's focus towards key points in a story. In other 
words, speech is not a flat monotone of unrelated words but expressed as groups of 
words, or units of ideas (referred to as tone groups). These units are linked and 
organised syntactically, or according to grammar, as well as by the way in which 
they are spoken. In Gee's analytic structure, linked units form lines, which are then 
successively grouped according to meaning, ideas or focus into stanzas (similar to 
verses in poetry), strophes (groups of related verses) and parts. Figure 7 outlines how 
the analytic stages were used to reorganise and analyse the text. Appendix 1 provides
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Narrative de-construction
phrases = idea units
Reconstruction: grouping ideas
lines = idea or argument
stanzas = idea focus
strophes: key parts made up of related ideas
parts: sub-stories or plots within narrative
focusstructure idea priorities
Micro analysis
syntax cohesion psychological subject
Note
Steps 1 -5 de-construct the narrative transcript and reconstruct it according to narration and content. 
Micro analysis explores the way ideas are prioritised in the narrative and the detailed use o f language. 
Gee (1991) suggested five levels of analysis, including comparison of lines (ideas and arguments) and 
structure for priorities. The psychological use of language was important in the current study.
F igure 7: K ey steps in G ee's (1991) linguistic analvsis
a diagrammatic summary of this method and sample narrative demonstrating de­
construction from typescript and revised formatting.
Analysis involved de-construeting entire narratives, into small groups of words 
that formed idea units. The units were then reeonstrueted successively into lines, 
stanzas, strophes and parts showing how ideas and concepts built up the meaning of 
the story. The text was annotated with the focus of ideas, topics, titles or concepts. 
The resulting text looked like poetry and the appearanee suggested how the text was
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narrated, for example short units and stanzas indicated greater pace and brevity than 
more extensive units and longer stanzas. Transcript extracts demonstrating the key 
stages and process of analysis are provided in Appendix I.
Adhering to the research aims and emotional focus, further analysis specifically 
explored tense (past, present or future; active or passive), metaphor and 
psychological implications of language, such as the use of first person as an 
indication of ownership or distancing by using collective nouns, generic or 
impersonal language. Each stage of analysis involved reading and listening to 
recordings to check understandings and interpretations.
2.5 Findings
Appendix I provides a tabulated overview of case-wise findings in terms of 
emotional responses revealed by Gee's (1991) model of analysis, within narratives 
identified by Labov's (1971) method. Summary findings from both stages of analysis 
are presented in Table 3.
2.5.1 Summary overview of findings
The study aimed to explore emotional responses as expressed in personal 
experiences of diagnosis and living with MS. Narratives were defined and extracted 
from semi-structured interview transcripts based on the pivotal emotional responses 
they described, emotional influences and demonstrations of experiences. Expressions 
of negative emotions were common. While counterbalancing, such as benefit 
finding, was evident in many narratives, only one participant expressed broader 
positive emotional responses. The complexity of emotional responses was such that 
emotional interactions, context and processes were as much part of the responses as 
the types of emotions described. For example, emotions could focus on past, present 
or anticipated future events; they could be active or passive; and while some were 
described semantically, others were evident in latent expressions.
Fear and a sense of threat were common responses often aecompanied by a sense 
of loss and sadness that was sufficiently intense to represent an emotional package. 
Anger, frustration and irritation were expressed at different levels: active and 
passive, latent and semantic in the context of past, present and future prospects.
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Participants demonstrated distress at different levels of pain, hurt and sadness. There 
were representations of emotional burden resulting from concern for important 
others, ineluding parental responsibility and emotional duty. Perceived failure in 
fulfilling roles of emotional protection led to sadness, guilt and regret.
Emotional responses to aspects of the MS could arouse further reactions in terms 
of embarrassment, guilt, sometimes in the context of disbelief. Loss of confidence 
and fear of threat was seen to evoke feelings of inadequacy, a sense of being pathetic 
and suffering humiliation. Embarrassment degenerated to humiliation and 
helplessness. Emotional isolation with such responses was a problem and, in many 
narratives, instances of emotional turmoil, terror and catastrophe were played out.
While relief was a short-lived emotion for many participants after diagnosis, one 
person demonstrated long-term resolution and relief from a life-time of questioned 
credibility; however, the positive emotions or relief and a sense of calmness and 
belonging were set against withdrawal and numbness. While some narratives 
represented levels of long-term resolution and others highlighted how fluctuating 
MS could result in an ebb and flow of resolution and disruption, there were also clear 
indications of damage and distress resulting from chronic emotional disruption.
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2.5.2 Cross-case summary
The influence of previous experience contributed to responses in some cases but this 
was not universal. Three overarching concepts or themes focusing on emotional 
responses and related processes influenced identity transition: Emotional Isolation; 
Future-oriented Fear; and Resentment at 'eroded/redueed/violated' rights.
Note
Extracts are presented in stanza format and numbered by position in the particular 
narrative: part no/stanza no. Underlined, bold and capital letters indicate emphasis 
and increasingly raised voice.
2.5.2.1 Emotional Isolation
Emotional isolation referred to being isolated with emotions (responses and 
emotional processes related to MS). While it could be imposed through others' 
responses or behaviour, this was not a defining characteristic; emotional isolation 
could be actively self selected in either a conscious way or unintentionally as a result 
of related behaviour. Although emotional isolation was different from social 
isolation and the two could be unrelated, these different aspects could interact. The 
data suggested that while acute phases of emotional isolation were not uncommon 
and were resolved by expressing or discussing concerns, less-usual interactions of 
social isolation arising from circumstances or through others' behaviour could 
initiate emotional isolation or induce a chronic problem.
Motivated by the urge to protect identity from perceived, anticipated or actual 
challenges, an active emotionally isolating approach could relate to denial. Denial 
served to protect an existing identity as a healthy person from that of someone with 
MS. At the same time, trying to suppress rather than share concerns and emotional 
responses did not prevent subconscious awareness from becoming threatening. For 
example, one participant (Alex) described her condition as "lurking in the 
background". Denial was demonstrated by several participants and described 
explicitly by Alex, whose immediate response to images of people disabled with MS 
was, ' I used to ... block i t ... block it out. / And thinking, "Not me. I'm fine." ' Faced 
with the anticipated threat, she actively avoided further information and, in her
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account, laid claim to a continuous position as ‘alright...okay’, perhaps emphasising 
her ‘not disabled’ position or offering reassurance about any potential adverse 
implications of strategy. For example:
(Stanza 3/13) And you can r...
I didn't read any books or anything 
I didn't want to know.
I didn't want to know.
(Stanza 3/14) I was alright.
I'm okay.
Isolating specific aspects of identity from  MS could involve integrating denial of 
its impact vyith a sense of control. While privately acknowledging and exercising 
control over physical symptoms in order to conceal the condition from others created 
a sense of power over the condition, it also increased isolation with problems. Val 
demonstrated the extent to which she kept her diagnosis to herself:
(Stanza l / l )  I never talked to people -  in fact very few people where I worked
(and I was very high up) -  
only three people knew I had MS 
and that didn’t include the management.
(Stanza 1/4) I had holidays.
I was perfectly normal.
Her emotional isolation was intense, as she 'never talked to people'; felt that 'nobody 
needed to know'; and strove to appear 'perfectly normal'. However, using this 
approach to minimise the personal impact of the condition on her career, involved 
isolation with complex emotional responses and physical consequences, as she 
described:
(Stanza 1/5) Except, I used to get very stressed
and the trouble was
I’d get hot spots on my leg, my bladder gave up twice ...
(Stanza 1/ 6) lots o f things happened to me.
But I never told anybody.
Val qualified being 'perfectly normal' with getting 'very stressed' related to physical 
difficulties. Her intense emphasis on 'never' telling anyone highlighted her isolation 
with the 'stress' and 'trouble' of physical symptoms.
In common with Val, David had minimal visible symptoms so he adjusted 
behaviour to avoid them rather than confronting and challenging them. This way, he 
was also able to conceal them from others but, in doing so, David isolated himself
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with his condition. David said he was 'very conscious' of how, at first, rather than 
adjust his busy workload in response to diagnosis, he decided instead to focus on 
family commitments:
(Stanza 1/1) I now realise because o f that
I made a number o f dec[isions]...
since then I managed to come through that period and um ... 
now we're okay and they all wo[rk]...
(Stanza 1/2) and I had to get them through university
... I keep saying 'I had to' 
but, you know, y, y ... you did that, 
and um you rushed around and, um, doing whatever. Eeer ...
The temporal construction of stanza 1 constitutes a well-formed retrospective 
analysis. The recent realisation ('now' and 'because') seems to be working out that 
lack of visible disability facilitated decisions about avoiding MS. In the past tense, 
'since then', indicates reflection and definition of 'that period', which he 'managed to 
come through'. This well-formed continuous statement suggests that, rather than 
being interview generated, it represents something he has thought about and 
considered. In stanza 2, when he qualified what he (in the first person T) 'had' to do 
by justifying it as the general rule (in 'you did that'), he seemed, in relatively 
confident discourse, to be seeking empathy in lines 3 and 4, with 'you know' directed 
at the interviewer. He was more tentative in expressing awareness that avoiding 
activity became 'self-fulfilling':
(Stanza 2/7) Er and then, o f course, it becomes self-fulfilling
... you don't walk any distance, 
you walk less distance and blah di blah di blah.
All o f which,
(Stanza 2/12) [I So,'I'm  not coming along until I get to that stage'?] That's right.
That's right.
Maybe if  I'd gone to class one (...) or whatever
I may be I would have... [I Maybe you would have been involved a bit 
sooner] Yes. So there you are.
[I So, it's, so basically you just got on with life.] Sure
The language became hesitant and less direct in stanza 7; for example, with 
reluctance to be specific and reliance on generalising in 'of course' and 'blah di blah 
di blah'. Digression into unspecific comments, such as 'you'd hear this stuff, and 
comparing his symptoms with information on MS, for example, "'tick box four, five 
and six", intervened before, in stanza 12, the interviewer sought qualification of what 
he was saying. David responded promptly. The sense of finality in the curt, 'Yes. So
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there you are' suggests he was unhappy voicing self-critical thoughts and was 
bringing the topic to a close. It seemed like a confession of private reflection on what 
he could have done ('if I'd gone') and how that could have influenced his 
circumstances, possibly indicating some sense of responsibility for the self-fulfilling 
consequences of his approach. This reluctant admission of some sense of 
responsibility, or failure in terms of outcomes, overlapped with expressions by other 
participants. Wendy's comment (below) that she was "a bit irresponsible, really, 
aren't I?" indicated reluctance when posed as a question. Similarly, whereas Val 
consistently described MS as 'an enemy' or 'the enemy' that she would beat, she 
made the following (one of only two) curt, unqualified, admissions to failure:
(Stanza 1/2) And it was always an enemy.
And I would beat it. I never did.
As with David, a similar straightforward parental need to carry on was common 
among participants and it could lead to emotional isolation as a result of sub­
conscious, less-active avoidance coping. This was demonstrated particularly by 
Wendy, whose avoidance process was evident in repeated minimising of MS; for 
example, referring to symptoms as 'peculiarities' and 'trivial things', and dismissing 
their impact, including speaking of repeated blindness in terms of, 'I still had the 
other eye ' and 'I don't think they ever go, both at the same time.' She seemed to 
distance herself by talking of 'the other eye' or 'the feef in an objectifying way and 
frequently generalised her approach in terms of 'you', while rarely expressing 
ownership through T or 'my'. While objectifying body parts when describing their 
malfunction is not uncommon, and other participants referred to 'the leg' that was not 
flexible or 'playing up', Wendy's language was also consistently charaeterised by 
broader remoteness. She took the advice of the consultant who advised her to, ' "get 
on and lead your life" ':
(Stanza 5/32) ... which is how I, I went on.
And, as I say, I had a good doctor,
who I consider was a pal
and er he was a good diagnostic one,
(Stanza 5/33) so he'd set me in the right position.
I then actually knew what was wrong with me 
and just cope with it as bits and bobs came along.
So I'm a bit irresponsible, really, aren't I? When you think about it.
[laughs]
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Wendy indicated close reliance on her GP's professional ability and personal support 
as 'a pal' but distanced herself from treatment details. For example she referred to 
being 'set in the right position' and, in later narrative, having the doctor 'bung me on 
the tablets'. Similarly, rather than describing personal recovery, she spoke of 
improvements as 'magic' and 'like magic'. In contrast to reinforcing her position as 'a 
bit of a coper' who dealt with 'bits and bobs', she seemed aware of some avoidance in 
being 'a bit irresponsible'. Laughing after saying this eould be associated with 
diseomfort rather than humour. Had Wendy been older, her outlook could have 
related to a culture for dovmplaying illness to strangers, yet she had associated with 
the interviewer early in the interview and commented on mutual youthful attitudes.
Focusing on external professional medical support for controlling physical 
symptoms while creating personal distance from the condition (rather than exercising 
control) could represent a positive short-term approach to coping and getting on with 
life rather than focusing on a potentially negative prognosis. Wendy was relieved to 
have 'just a handle' on unexplained symptoms and with effective medication "that 
was absolutely fine". In the longer term, subconscious disengagement could facilitate 
subsequent emotional isolation and withdrawal from dealing with negative feelings 
in the absence of an emotionally supportive environment. Unlike other participants' 
narratives, Wendy's account was devoid of conscious attempts to isolate herself with 
her feelings but it lacked indications of reported empathy from family and friends. 
Wendy also experienced frequent rebuffs, ineluding lack of emotional support from 
friends, who told her not to be silly because ' "You look so well." ' In such 
circumstances, she withdrew, thinking, 'Alright, well you're the one that's got the 
problem, not me'. Twenty years after diagnosis, she recently found she could share 
her feelings with others in a support group:
(Stanza l / l )  Um. So, yes, you know, I have little silly patches 
and this place has been a godsend 
because you realise you're not the only person 
who's got something wrong with you.
(Stanza 1/11) I don't. I'm not, 1 don't think it's particularly changed me,
but, e r ... you know I am in a group of people that I can relate to.
Not that 1 haven't related to other people in my life, 
but it's just like you're accepted as vou are.
Dismissing times when she was not coping as 'little silly patches' contrasted with her 
description of the group as a godsend. Wendy's detached status from, and isolation
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with, MS seems to have shifted as her emotional isolation was relieved and she 
realised she was not alone. In part three, the comment that belonging to the group 
had not changed her was qualified with 'not particularly'; in fact, she said it, 'made 
me do more exercise', possibly indicating a changed outlook on responsibility. The 
highlighted emphasis was on being accepted 'as you are' rather than being different 
from her social group and isolated with feelings and unspoken responses to friends.
The data indicated that Wendy's avoidance approach was probably a learned 
response to childhood dyslexia, classed "as being stupid" through which she "just 
learned to cope" and "bumbled along". Interpreting her continuous self-analytic 
approach in terms of the way she fe lt she was perceived by others and her 
qualification of her own reality as learned from childhood does not diminish the 
influence on her relationship with MS. Wendy may have been conditioned to 'just 
cope' with the fact that her norm was 'not everyone else's norm' but, ultimately, she 
questioned her ability to cope with MS when she said '... but on the whole I'm a 
pretty positive person, / 1 think' and admitted that sharing concerns with others was 
'beneficial, really'.
Alternatively, intentional emotional isolation could result from avoiding negative 
responses by shutting them out rather than confronting and concealing them.
Multiple motivations, such as prioritising maternal responsibility (focusing on 
looking after the family first) and personal fear for the future, could fuel the intention 
to avoid expressing concerns. Unlike Wendy's sub-conscious avoidance, Alex was 
conscientious in attempting to isolate herself from MS but, in common with Val, this 
meant she was initially isolated with it. Turning away from information, as 
demonstrated earlier, she focused on the relief of being diagnosed rather than 
seeking support:
(Stanza 4/11) Could be worse.
Mum thought I had a brain tumour.
(Stanza 4/12) There's all these things going on.
And just to find out 
I had MS was a relief 
because I knew I was alright.
Her language was consistently singular, suggesting a personal ownership (T) and her 
ovm interpretation, rather than a shared (in the plural) or general perspective. Not 
only did Alex avoid formal information about MS but, also, she did not tell her
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parents that the diagnosis was MS for eight years, saying 'There was no need. No 
need. Don't want to scare the living daylights out of them.' This suggested that her 
relief was not so overwhelming and consistent that she wanted to share it with her 
parents, but she herself was scared. In fact, Alex said it was a family friend who (on 
her behalf) eventually told her parents. Her statements were definite and 
unquestioning, without indicating any process of consideration or evaluation. Instead 
of sharing, evaluating and dealing with negative responses at diagnosis, avoiding 
them could lead to instigation and long-term perpetuation of emotional isolation.
Whereas other participants included some critique of their own position (for 
example, Val briefly evaluated her interpretation of MS as 'an enemy' that she would 
beat by admitting 'I never did') or indicated some comparison by generalising (as 
David did in justifying his decision to focus on family commitments in terms of'you 
did that'), Alex's account was consistently singular, emotional and with an 
unqualified perspective that suggested she was isolated with unresolved, actively 
disturbing, fears. Alex's experience of traumatic exacerbation and her relationship 
with her husband may have shaped her position with MS.
The combination of both avoiding expressing and attempting to suppress 
unwanted emotional responses could also provide a basis for disturbing rumination. 
For example, Alex contemplated the fate of deceased group members as 'really 
frightening', citing the suffering of someone who opted for assisted suicide and 
'actually went to digitas... Dignitas ... digitas? Dignits?' and unrealistically compared 
herself with others:
(Stanza 1/99) And then ... Marion died.
She drowned in the bath. Absolutely horrific.
(Stanza l/lOO) 1 ... I've had a bath.
I ... got so frightened because I couldn't get out.
Instead of enhancing her position as relatively disability free by downward 
comparison, she used another worst-case scenario as a basis for catastrophizing her 
future when she focused on an extreme accident (and its horror) to make unrealistic 
comparison with an occasion when she had to 'scream loud enough during a Chelsea 
match to get my husband to get me out.' Her repeated 'That was frightening', with 
emphasis on 'that' and without any evaluation or qualification, suggested her fear was 
unresolved. She did not indicate that she had contextualised her fear at the time and
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retrospectively re-assessed the likelihood of drowning in the bath (or ways in which 
she could avoid doing so) while her husband was near.
Similarly, being alone with a need to understand the reasons for having an 
unpredictable and poorly defined condition such as MS could motivate 
uncomfortable exploration of, and challenge to, existential beliefs. David revealed 
that he kept extensive thoughts on 'well not mysticism exactly' to himself because 
otherwise he said, 'I'll be locked up as mad.' Repeated references to 'mad', 'madness' 
and later to having to 'put that back into its box'. Otherwise 'Mr Madness' creeps in' 
suggested discomfort and emotional disruption. He indicated that he was ruminating 
on some individual interpretation rather than a standard religious concept:
(Stanza 1/6) I'm not talking about anything that could be painted 
or anything that could be 'what's its nam ed '... 
just you feel that there's a ... there's, there's an object lesson 
[David] you must learn.
This was not something that he could represent by icons, such as paintings, or 
definitions in terms of 'anything that could be 'what's its named' but it was something 
he felt was a personal message and a specific 'object lesson'. David seemed to 
interpret MS as a lesson in response to the fact that he was a fit athlete and 'at the 
same time, arrogant.'
(Stanza 1/9) [laughs] But unfortunately, you're not God's gift.
You've actually got a few, you're almost as though, um, 
hubris and um ... [I ... you're vulnerable ... ].
That's right.
He felt MS was sent to teach him that he was not 'God's gift', a common metaphor 
for superiority; that he had flaws perhaps, and that his 'hubris', or extreme pride, was 
inappropriate. It seemed that examining the conscience and re-tracing personal moral 
values and motivations without having an outlet for discussing and evaluating them 
could create a threatening isolation with unwanted personal spiritual feelings. It was 
for this reason that he said he had to put such feelings 'back into the box' or avoid 
thinking about them.
It was common for participants to demonstrate characteristic resilience (as in 
Wendy's case) and role-related responsibility (particularly paternal or maternal from 
David, Wendy and Alex) that meant prioritising the responses of close family at 
diagnosis. This could lead to a level of self-imposed emotional isolation in terms of
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looking to rather than for  support. Paul responded when his daughters asked if MS
was hereditary by reassuring them that 'you're not going to catch nothing off me':
(Stanza 1/3) So with the booklets
and, like, with me pacifying them, 
it was enough to put their minds at rest.
So, sort of, thank heavens for that.
His first focus was to find the necessary information to reassure them. Relieved that
he can 'put their minds at rest', saying 'thank heavens for that' suggests that he shares
their relief.
(Stanza 1/4) And again, they were happy,
"Oh, you know what's wrong with you now, Dad, 
you can get on with your life as such.
How are you going to cope?"
(Stanza 1/5) Well, like everything, you know,
brush m eself down and get on with it.
Paul recounted how they reciprocate with their understanding of him as someone 
who has always got on with life, qualified by 'as such' suggesting that they were 
concerned and want to know how he would cope. In stanza 5 he seemed to rely on 
his standard position of resilience. He coped with his father in a similar way:
(Stanza 1/4) He was very shocked, very shocked ...
but he was happy, I think, 
that I knew what the end result was.
What was giving me all this problem as, ju s t ... w e ll...
(Stanza 1/5) "How are you coping."
"I'm coping quite well."
(Stanza 1/6) Now I know what it is
I can get on with life and ...
He wanted to reassure his father and presented his response in terms of relief at 
diagnosis and reasons for the problems. Again, he positions himself as someone who 
copes. From the descriptions of his daughters' and father's responses, he sought to 
reassure them based on his ovm perceived need to protect them from distress. 
Adopting his familiar position of resilience meant he did not begin to explore other 
aspects of his reaction with them. Paul's position exemplified the concept of 
emotional isolation evolving against a backdrop of good social and familial contact. 
Just as Wendy found that invisible symptoms did not secure emotional support, so 
Paul felt he could not contradict friends who would 'always say, "Oh, you're looking 
well." "Well, I feel quite well." But, b u t... I think. I'd like to say, "Look, No. I feel
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absolute crap today.' This reaction may reflect others' denial as a coping method 
instead of dealing with a friend's situation. In the context of both family and friends, 
even though he would 'get a hug from my kids', Paul repeatedly expressed the need 
for closeness and support:
(Stanza 2/11) but it's odd ...
do you say to someone, oh I feel crap 
1 need a hug
to someone you don't know?
In this way, self isolating with emotions was not necessarily a conscious and 
continuous process: it could be gradual and relate to negative social perceptions of 
sharing emotions.
An interesting aspect of emotional isolation was the interaction between a self­
selected, but possibly unintentional, emotionally isolating approach and emotional 
isolation through external pressure and others' responses in terms of socially 
imposed emotional isolation. The fear of being socially inappropriate could provide 
motivation for creating an outwardly coping persona while becoming emotionally 
isolated. Thus emotional isolation could exist in the context of existence of broad 
general support but lack of an appropriate close or supportive relationship.
2.5.2.1.1 Emotional isolation: Analytic insight
In the context of the research question as to how emotional responses to MS are 
expressed, the concept of emotional isolation demonstrates the processes involved in 
dealing with responses.
Applying complementary methods of narrative analysis in a simultaneous 
stepped way approached the enquiry of data from complementary stances. There was 
the danger that two methods could either perform little more than validation or 
produce contradictory reading and clashing perspectives. Such outcomes could not 
have been deemed unacceptable but could reflect more on method than data. 
However, the concept of emotional isolation was revealed only as the layers of 
analysis uncovered parallel aspects of response and processing.
Both methods were vital. While Labov's method could be seen as functioning 
here only for mechanically defining areas of narrative text, this would undermine the 
status of this stage of analysis. Extraction by Labov's method demonstrated the 
existence of essential processes. Without this instrumental analysis, the critical
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emotional responses could not have been credibly defined and extracted from overall 
interview narrative. Questioning the entire body of data using Labov's structure 
differentiated incidental sub-plots from independent contributory narratives. The 
event or emotion was more than 'in passing' as it had been designated pivotal 
significance by the narrator within the overarching story. This analysis provided 
credible criteria for distinguishing relevant and important responses. Text that was 
set aside did not meet the criteria of emplotment that defined pivotal emotional 
responses.
Instead of continuing with descriptive comparison of the relative and temporal 
importance of responses, Gee's model provided insight into narrative processes and 
reasons for their enactment. As these narrators' personal perspectives and 
performances, both current and reflexive, unfolded they disclosed not only the 
construction of narrative but also purpose and impact, unconscious aspects and 
spoken interpretations. This evaluation of emotional isolation provides an underlying 
focus against which all other responses can be mapped.
2.5.2.2 Future-oriented fear
Future-oriented fear represented an emotional response to potential adversity or 
suffering. Although possible physical decline and disability were common fears, the 
interpretation of related adversity was individual, with indications of focus on social 
identity challenge as well as loss of control or diminished independence. Future- 
oriented fear could be a conscious reaction, semantically described or defined in 
narratives, or a latent aspect, suggested not only from what was said but the way in 
which some aspects were expressed.
It seemed that fear could originate from the diagnosis experienee and, 
importantly, it was not necessarily based on realistic appraisal of the situation. 
Persistent future-oriented fear could be indieative of some inappropriate 
interpretation, lacking personal perspective on the diagnosis, the individual's 
condition or symptoms. An unwelcome focus on worst-case scenario would seem to 
be a normal response to being diagnosed with an unpredictable and incurable chronie 
illness. One participant, Alex, focused on images of disability in advertisements she 
saw on her journey home after being diagnosed. She bloeked the negative images, 
that she found 'really scary' and 'horrible', and the fear of disability they aroused.
It would also seem reasonable to assume that, over time, such shock would 
translate into a better-balanced approach to coping. However, Alex's reaction to the 
adverts that frightened her over twenty years ago was still expressed in the present 
tense ('you get all these adverts', 'they do these' and 'they are people in wheelchairs') 
and with emphasis, in an actively angry way. For example:
(Stanza 4/17) And I think that's wrong.
Because a lot o f people aren't like that with MS. .
Okay, a lot o f people are ... [assertive and cross] 
but it's a very mixed bag.
Her narrative was current, real-life and ambiguous about disability, suggesting that 
her perspective at diagnosis was unresolved. Her account was neither tearful nor 
raging, yet consistently intense and emotional. She spoke in short sentences, with an 
occasional hint of a breathless, nervous laugh. Repeating her experience of 'going up 
on the tube' she eventually trailed off, lowering her tone and becoming speechless as 
she recalled the shock.
(Stanza 4/20) But to start with it was quite a shock 
I always remember 
going down the tube at Waterloo,
thinking, {slightpause to breathe m]"God ... " [Speechless, part-laugh, 
part-tutting noise]
There was no indication in what she said above (or later in her narrative) that she had 
reconsidered her reaction. The emotional account, ending in speechless disbelief, 
suggested her memory of the shock had not been resolved. However, there were 
indications that continued attempts to suppress unwanted fears meant they could 
become a sub-conscious threat, an aspect suggested when Alex talked about how she 
kept fit 'because I knew it was in the background' and repeated this in a more 
threatening image:
(Stanza 3/9) Because I knew 
that this was
lurking in the background 
but that's all really.
Alex referred to MS in the sub-conscious term, 'background', not as a constant in the 
life-long sense but with some negative potential for which she had to be 'sensible' 
and 'boring'. In stanza 9 she qualified the preceding statements with 'lurking', 
indicated the status as active, unpleasant and threatening. Contradictions and 
uncertainty characterised the constant turmoil in her narrative. She fluctuated among 
frequent dramatic references to the horror of one relapse (eight years ago), for
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example as 'Bang. Hell.' and 'it was terrifying'; assurances, such as 'But I'm alright.'; 
and expressions of active fear, including 'So I'm terrified of Christmas' and 'I daren't 
look to the future.'
The possibility of arresting active fear, anger and frustration by evaluating and 
contextualising the diagnosis situation was represented in Brenda's account. 
Although Brenda was equally as vivid and passionate as Alex in narrating her 
traumatic diagnosis experience, her description was definitely positioned in the past 
tense. Using reported speech to emphasise her frustration, Brenda recalled asking 
"Will anybody, please, explain to me, before I leave, what this actually says?" She 
vividly replayed her shouted response to nurses offering tea as ' "NO. I WANT TO 
KNOW. / And THAT doctor can't tell me ..." ' Her unhesitant account included 
reference to 'seeing a newly qualified doctor' and she contextualised the situation, for 
example:
(Stanza 1/5) And I was in the hospital.
It's probably on their, it was at the time, on their CCTV footage 
o f me having a tantrum, 
going, "W ill som ebody..."
(Stanza 1/4) I was in tears.
Absolute tears.
She shouted as she referred again to her angry comment, then reverted to a normal, 
but emphatic, tone to describe the experience. Without pausing, retrospective 
evaluation was interwoven with her account of events, for example referring to being 
on the CCTV and to her behaviour as a 'tantrum'. The complexity of the narrative 
and its setting in the past tense, suggests it is a familiar interpretation that Brenda 
had constructed in order to make sense of the situation. Her narrative concentrated 
first on the trauma of the situation and only then did she go on to explain her fear at 
the time:
(Stanza 2/22) And as I say, I ... er ... I really didn't want it to be the worst news 
and muscular dystrophy, that would have been three years.
You know, MS by that point, was not, sadly, the w o rst...
(Stanza 2/23) I just wanted to know.
Brenda's coherent account was constructed around the trauma of the diagnosis event. 
She vividly enacted her anger before indicating that the cause of the emotional 
response was her fear of muscular dystrophy and death. The retrospective description 
of her fear was calm, matter of fact and embedded within retrospective sense
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making. Brenda explained how her fear for herself had diminished. She did have 
fears until "probably even three / or four years ago". Any current fear was for her 
children, not herself.
(Stanza 1/1) I have a fear.
A fear that -  if  it is something 
that is something that is genetic -
that my children might get it. [Fe/y strong and positive -  no doubt about 
this comment]
(Stanza 1/2) Do I fear for myself?
No. [very, very quiet]
(Stanza 1/10) Yes, I think I was more fearful for the future.
More fearful on all fronts, I think.
The above brief statement of having fear was unambiguous, in the present tense and 
direct; however, when identifying what it was her language became comparatively 
remote and ambiguous ('if it is something'), suggesting that although this fear was 
real it was neither precise nor a strong focus. She emphasised that the fear was not 
for herself and added that, although her body was 'definitely getting worse', by 
accepting MS it seemed that many aspects of fear were reduced. Being able to deal 
with fear seemed to alter the control status quo so that the threat was 'not a proper 
fear'. For example, discussing the fear of having to stop driving meant she and her 
husband agreed to move house for better transport. She said:
(Stanza 3/23) That's how you deal with it.
So ... it's not fearful
(Stanza 3/24) in a ]I don't', I can't handle if
or 'I don't know what to do with if;
Fear for the future seemed to be associated with not being able to cope. Dealing with 
potential problems provided a sense of control. The potential fear of not being able 
to manage in their home was subject to potential solution: '...we sell it. / It goes. / 
End of story.'. Speaking in the first person and present tense emphasised ownership 
and individual control but this was also something she and her husband had 
discussed; this was unequivocal. Brenda also seemed to be getting her fears for her 
children into perspective, when she said:
(Stanza 4/29) So, but if  I have a real fear, 
it's for my children
and th a t... and why should 1 fear them having this?
Because, as I say, the proverbial bus could come along and get either o f 
them.
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(Stanza 4/30) But, I would not like them ...
it would be unfair [pause]
Real fear was repositioned as dislike, related to something considered as unfair. This 
was seemingly still an active emotion, being dealt with and under evaluation. The 
positive statement in lines 1 and 2 was questioned as she spoke and, to an extent, the 
fear was justified in stanza 30 (rather than resolved). In this perspective on the threat 
to her children, as well as potential disability, there was a marked difference between 
Brenda's ability to speak openly and calmly about her future-oriented fears in terms 
of solutions and Alex's disturbed and apparently fearful position with MS.
As well as adjusting the status of the threat from active to passive, the individual 
perception of the nature or source of potential adversity could change. Val, a 
participant who experienced more physically intrusive symptoms than either Alex or 
Brenda, revealed chronic fear of threat to her professional identity. Unlike Alex's 
consistently broad fear of disability, Val had adopted a similarly practical approach 
to problem solving as Brenda. Val described periods of acute fear, including her 
interpretation of MS as life threatening when she was first diagnosed:
(Stanza l / l )  Because, at first when I first heard about the MS,
1 went to pieces. 1 was, I really was bad.
(Stanza 1/4) but 1 thought,
"Oh dear. I've got a disease,"
(Stanza 1/5) and I thought "it's life threatening 
because it's there forever ...
(Stanza 1/7) And so at first, 1 sort o f thought, "Oh, this is terrible."
And then 1 wasn't so bad.
Val's description in the past tense was vivid with reported speech but, as for Brenda, 
this was a coherent account. She constructed MS as personal, something that she 
had, and a 'disease', which seemed a particularly threatening and unpleasant term 
(more so than 'condition' or even 'illness'). The way she constructed her diagnosis as 
life threatening was difficult to challenge: the MS would not get 'better next year'. 
However, her fear subsided when the MS 'wasn't so bad'. The temporally well- 
organised narrative ran through her initial reaction, temporary loss of eyesight and an 
evaluation of how she got used to dealing with problems. Physical threat subsided as 
'every time something went wrong ... it used to disappear'. Thus, it seems her fear of 
the future in terms of physical problems fluctuated. Even though she coped, she
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admitted 'I used to get very stressed' and this related to Val's consistent fear from her 
construction of herself as a target for discrimination:
(Stanza 1/2) Because 1 was a very high positioned person ...
... and 1 used to think
if people found out about the MS,
they would use that against me.
(Stanza 1/3) And 1 wanted to maintain my position.
And nobody needed to know.
As with Alex, Val expressed an intense individual focus in the repeated use of the 
first person singular T as she described her perceived threat to her identity as a 'very 
high positioned person'. This personal insecurity was more than a general concern 
that physical disability would jeopardise her ability to work but a specific fear that 
other people would usurp her from her career position. There seemed to be 
something of a siege mentally in Val's account, with 'they would use that against me' 
representing some fear of attack.
Therefore, altering the perception of the future was seemingly not necessarily a 
single, one-off solution for promoting coping with an uncertain prognosis, 
particularly in the context of unpredictable and fluctuating symptom presentation.
For example, David was another participant whose fear related to perceived identity 
threat and, as for Val, the threat was future oriented in terms of anticipated 
degeneration. David encountered the potential physical consequences when, on 
being diagnosed, he went to a support group and this aroused his fear of future 
disability in a similar, but less dramatic, way to the posters that horrified Alex. 
Although David interpreted others' physical disability as 'a pretty advanced 
condition', he avoided the group 'for two to three years because 1 thought, "okay. I've 
got MS but 1 haven't... you know ..." '. He went on actively to avoid situations that 
potentially threatened his physically strong identity. For example, he said:
(Stanza l / l )  So, but then 1 conditioned myself
by taking on projects that involved short distances and (..) whatever 
and half convincing m yself 1 didn't reallv have a problem.
Except the car went evervwhere.
However, he commented that he was only 'half convincing' himself, indicating that, 
in hindsight, it is possible that he was aware at the time that his strategy was not 
completely successful. David comments that he does 'not walk any distance' and 'I've 
got slower', but later reflects that he tends 'to read a lot more' and 'in a way my
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mind's become more ... it's like the attic's even bigger'. He observes that this 'has all 
got a down side', saying:
(Stanza 1/5) I'm generalising. Unfortunately, and you mentioned the word caveat well, 
or perhaps 1 did,
the fact that, er, certainties ... actually, the number o f certainties ... 
they, they're qualified certainties.
And er, the more you read, the more, you know ...[... you realise that there 
is no certainty...] No, that's right.
Focusing on mental capabilities, reading, being more analytieal and philosophieal 
highlights uneertainty, which seems problematie for David, not only as a negative 
'downside' but as he seems ambiguous, unready to take ownership of the 'caveat' he 
had mentioned. Uncertainty relates not only to MS but also to existential aspects: 
'mysticism', being on 'a journey' and being taught a lesson. Ruminating on spiritual 
aspects leads him to construet MS as a punishment and this threatens his mental 
wellbeing. He comments:
(Stanza 1/2) because I've got to be careful
otherwise I'll be locked up as mad.
(Stanza 2/10) And 1 must e r , ... 1 must put that back into its box.
Otherwise 'Mr Madness' creeps in [laugh]... you know ... 
delusions, you k n o w ...
When David set out to improve his mind to allay fear of potential loss of eognitive 
capaeity, he eneountered a different threat. The possibility of MS as punishment 
represented a spiritual threat and one he seemed unable to deal with but, instead, he 
had to lock it away, 'put that back into its box'. Thinking about it threatened his 
mental health, emphasised by repeated reference to madness.
Suppressing fear without evaluating it could result in subeonseious threat. This 
could remain unresolved in the long term. There were indieations that persistenee of 
such threat was not eonsistent but eharaeterised by oeeasional relief that could relate 
to control. Alex reacted to her fear at diagnosis with fairly extreme measures, sueh as 
planning for future disability and building a wheelchair-accessible house. MS relapse 
re-ignited her extreme fear that was unresolved and focused around loss of physieal 
control. Conversely, Brenda's fear was allayed by gradual realistic acceptance, allied 
with diseussion around taking control. David also dealt with his fear by exercising 
control but the shift of focus from physical and personal identity to spiritual aspects 
seemed beyond his eontrol.
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Val demonstrated that the threat of losing eontrol as a result of disability, 
possibly uneonseious, could fuel a need to fight. Fighting eould become the default 
response to a nagging chronie threat based on an established pereeption of the 
inevitability of decline and disability. The paradox of fighting, based on the constant 
urge to prevent MS from controlling life, was that the fight could evolve into a 
eontrolling concept. It was possible for fighting the enemy to beeome the controlling 
principle for life. Val's ultimate expression of her need for eontrol was expressed as 
determination to commit suicide, when she said:
(Stanza 5/21) I will take charge
because 1 know one day 
I will decide I've had enough 
and commit suicide.
(Stanza 5/22) Because I know what the death is going to be -  
no, MS is not going to kill me, 
but everything else will.
And 1 can see that,
(Stanza 5/23) so 1 would choose to die 
when I want to.
Because I don't want to be so ill 
that everybody else has to look after me.
Val delivers her suicide statement after summarising her intention to fight MS as the 
enemy, determination to beat it and final acknowledgment that she did not win. The 
controlled, strong and even delivery of stanza 21 seems to encapsulate her 
resentment and defiance. Explaining why in stanza 22 reveals not only future- 
oriented determination but also the persistence of intrusive negative evaluation. Her 
conviction that she knows 'what the death is going to be' seems to be an evaluated 
construction of an event in the future. In stanza 23 this translates into an underlying 
fear for the future, a fear of a situation she envisages, of being very ill, with no 
control and unable to look after herself. It could be argued that many people are 
aware of the ultimate potential for being totally dependent on others without 
focusing on suicide. When Val acknowledges that 'MS is not going to kill me' she 
seems to be referring to the physical cause of death but she may be referring to the 
fact that she cannot accept loss of control. Her determination to commit suicide 
represents a statement of retaliation as much as defiance: it seems she can beat MS 
by killing herself. This seems to epitomise the poignant resentment and anger that 
underpin and punctuate Val's narratives.
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2.5.2.2.1 Future-oriented fear: Analytic insight
Considering the research question of how emotional responses to MS are expressed, 
the insight into processes provided by the emotional isolation cannot be disregarded 
in the evaluation of future-oriented fear.
Future-oriented fear shows active and passive emotional processes, how they can 
be resolved or disrupted. Murray (1999) described emplotment as continuous and 
this is particularly relevant in the fluctuating construction through which participants 
demonstrate fear responses.
The descriptive analysis -  or definition and extraction -  by Labov's method 
provides essential insight into past and current responses here. Their evaluation in 
social context and implications for identity related responses are revealed by analytic 
insight into the extent of description provided and narration delivery.
2.5.2.3 Resentment at eroded rights
Resentment at eroded rights referred to a potentially long-term response to perceived 
loss, reduction or violation of normal personal rights. There were indications that 
experiencing challenges to rights, for example in terms of expected levels of choice, 
control, independence and role fulfilment, could result in acute negative emotional 
responses. Anger or frustration could focus on, or relate to, MS and if such negative 
emotions were not addressed or evaluated, and resolved to some extent, they could 
create underlying resentment. Persistent resentment could become sufficiently 
pervasive to fuel chronic negative emotional responses with adverse effects on 
adaptation and coping.
It would seem quite natural that recalling or relating a story could arouse 
previously experienced negative emotions and some retained resentment, especially 
in the context of life-changing events such as diagnosis with MS. This could produce 
limited or relatively controlled expressions of frustration, irritation or anger as a 
result of disrupting some particular previously resolved response. Alex's fear of 
future disability was initiated by advertisements she saw on the day she was 
diagnosed. She recalled the experience with anger, saying And I think that's wrong', 
and was cross and assertive about the relevance of the images to real life.
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Her resentment seemed to relate to fear, which was the dominant emotion, and her 
expression of current anger was short-lived:
(Stanza 4/18) And I think to advertise ...
I know it's advertising 
and all the rest,
I mean it's really...
Moving away from specific 'horrible' images, she generalised in stanza 18 and felt 
their use could not be justified but her anger subsided. Anger seemed to be an 
automatic reaction rather than a rehearsed response. She generalised with 'all the rest' 
and left her sentence unfinished before moving on to her memory of the fear.
By comparison, her account of being unable to care for her baby was filled with 
horror, an intense sense of maternal loss, regret and disbelief at being deprived of 
ability to fulfil her expected role. Alex repeatedly used '1 couldn't': '1 couldn't even 
pick up my baby', '1 couldn't walk', '1 couldn't do anything', '1 couldn't, 1 couldn't bath 
her' and '1 couldn't pick her up'. Eventually she screeched:
(Stanza 2/82) I know she was tinv. [screeching]
She was tinv.
(Stanza 2/83) I couldn't pick her up.
I wasn't strong enough to pick her up.
(Stanza 2/84) That was aw ful 
absolutely awful
Alex was not tearful but angry and resentful; although relating a past experience, her 
emotions were current. Unlike earlier ambiguous anger about advertising, in stanzas 
82-84 her assertive and emphatic comments seemed resentful. There was no attempt 
at an equivalent of the part-justification or consideration she included in her 
reference to advertising. Short statements and concise stanzas provided ideas without 
evaluation. This focus was on her loss; her children were 'absolutely fine' and 
'brilliant actually'.
Alex went on to point out that her husband had taken 'a week off work to start 
with. / Then he went back to work' and '... didn't want to bath the baby. / So ...'. Her 
unfinished comments suggested Alex resented the lack of support and elsewhere she 
indicated that her husband did his own laundry while her mother washed the 
children's and her clothes. Although she did not make direct negative comments 
about him, and she did acknowledge that it was difficult for him (working and
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cooking), there was no indication of understanding her husband's response to the 
baby and her relapse. Her focus was on what she, individually, could not do and she 
spoke in the singular (T) rather than referring to 'we', for example as a couple or 
family dealing with practicalities. She relied on 'er ... getting volunteers in'; she was 
'lucky', her 'mum ... came in a lot' and she ' had quite good friends coming in'. The 
only positive comments were about 'a girl' from the Home Start organisation, who 
helped and was 'lovely' and 'very sweet'. Alex's expressions of continued resentment 
were specific to this narrative, to her loss of maternal rights. While fear persisted 
rather than anger, the resentment, although controlled, was not resolved. Alex gave 
no indication of having made sense of what happened and it was possible that 
resentment and some fear of being alone again, coping in the singular, contributed to 
poor adaptation.
A similar restricted sense of resentment and anger was evident in relation to 
another participant's maternal situation. Brenda's account of her violated right to 
decide whether to have another baby epitomised active anger and resentment 
invoked through narrating an experience. When the doctor suggested she should 
avoid further pregnancy she recalled unequivocally stating their right (her husband 
was present) to that choice:
(Stanza 1/4) And I said to him,
"Look, that's not your decision, 
that's our decision, really.
I think that's om; decision." And, um...
(Stanza 1/5) And, um, he just said, "No, absolutely.
But you do need to be aware
that you are likely to have a really bad something
if  you have another child."
(Stanza 1/21) And I really,
really wanted another child
She in the singular ("1") expressed their joint decision, emphasising 'our'. She easily 
reconstructed the conversation and what was said, suggesting familiarity with 
replaying the scenario, possibly by going over it and making sense of what happened 
and why. The report of the doctor's comment is precisely worded and retold with 
control; stanzas 4 and 5 are assertive and controlled. As she moved from what 
happened, orientating the event, to her evaluation, she quickened her pace slightly in 
stanza 6, making succinct statements. Short stanzas reflect brevity and lack of doubt
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about the point she makes emphatically. She spoke more quickly as she recalled
what happened next:
(Stanza 1/7) but my husband went and had a vasectomy
because he didn't want to put me through it again.
(Stanza 2/8) And I was furious.
I couldn't speak to him.
Unlike Alex's account, including the reason for her husband's decision in stanza 7,
even though she is speaking quickly, indicates that Brenda has evaluated this
business. The reasoning seems automatically linked to his action. The precise, short
statements in stanza 8 were spoken more quickly and in a raised voice. However, she
regained control and continued over a further three, two-lined stanzas to state her
anger with control, placing huge emphasis on the fact that it '... again was my choice.
/ It was not for him to take the choice away from me'. She related quietly and calmly
how she had insisted that she would have another child. Then she unexpectedly
erupted, shouting:
(Stanza 2/12) I was so angry ... ha, ha, ha ...[laughing and shouting] ...
I  said " I ’M  TRYING. A CHILD.
(Stanza 2/13) I 'L L  FIND SOM EONE
THAT CAN GIVE M E A C H ILD ." HA. HA. HA.
Mock humour represented a current and continued expression of the resentment and
retaliation in her reported speech. She was actively, alarmingly cross. Calming
slightly, but still in a raised voice, she seemed to retreat from active anger into
reasoned anger.
(Stanza 2/14) But it was MY choice.
It was not for other people 
to make that decision: 
that's how I felt about it.
Although speaking fast and emphatically, Brenda seemed in control of her emotions 
again. She was still cross but she contextualised her evaluation in the past tense 
above. By comparison, Alex's anger and resentment were also controlled and 
bounded but not qualified by indications of altered state. Dealing with, rather than 
understanding, what happened seemed to contribute to Alex's resentment. 
Interestingly, in stanza 14 (above) Brenda also referred to 'other people' rather than 
continuing to direct her anger at her husband and she separately confirmed that she 
no longer blamed him. Furthermore, she justified her intense past anger, in current
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terms because she was still coping with diagnosis doing i t ... when the news was 
so new ... that, sort of, big decision ...'. Thus is seems Brenda's intense resentment 
was resolved to the extent that she felt some retrospective remorse. In spite of this, 
she could not quell her emotions and she seemed vitriolic as she said:
(Stanza 2/18) And I said, "No
but you DIDN'T allow me to talk about it." [pause]
(Stanza 2/19) And I thought that was a big one for m e.
I always wanted three children.
At the end of stanza 18 she sounded different from elsewhere: nasty as she spat out 
the reported speech. Although she was not shouting, she seemed to impart active 
considered resentment and anger. This seemed more than purely retrospective 
because she continued resentfully, expressing anger over twelve stanzas, including 
some residual disbelief or inability to assimilate her husband's reasoning, saying that 
even though she could 'understand the fear' it seemed inadequate justification ('but 
that was still n o t...') for depriving her of the opportunity to chose.
The exteiit to which her anger was current was highlighted by the way she 
seemed to bum herself out. She subsided, quietly responding when asked if her 
husband had ever done anything of that type before, saying, "No. No, no ... / No. No, 
it was completely out of character.' She shouted again recalling her lack of sympathy 
for his infection following the vasectomy (’YOUR FAULT. / YOU CHOSE TO 
DO IT. / DON’T COMPLAIN.’); however, she laughed briefly with genuine 
humour. She said they had eventually discussed and resolved the situation: ' it's 
gone, it's in the past. / It's nothing to be worried about now.' The sense of resolution 
was supported by the way Brenda contextualised herself as part of a couple with her 
husband; conversely Alex generally positioned herself in the singular even though 
she and her husband were still together.
Even though Alex's reaction to her lost maternal role was not fully evaluated and 
Brenda's response to her violated rights could be vitriolic, both participants 
demonstrated boundaries for the influence of resentment. This was not the case with 
Marie, who displayed an almost subconsciously negative outlook and intmsive sense 
of resentment. This seemed to stem from when she was wrongly prescribed with 
insufficient dmgs to treat a relapse. Her understandably angry response was 
unresolved and she was resentful when she said:
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(Stanza 1/3) but, 1 shall tell you
-  because you're recording this -
Marie started by emphasising that she was relating this information because the 
interview was being recorded: it represented a complaint and a record of the error 
made by her 'inexperienced doctor'. She described how at first sign of relapse doctors 
would 'hit it hard with steroids ... a hundred grammes a day' and continued:
(Stanza 1/7) And my silly inexperienced doctor,
prescribed me steroids 
but he prescribed me one gramme
rather than one ... you know ... [1 ... one hundred...] You know.
She knew and, it seemed, her knowledge was pitted against that of her ('my') doctor. 
She was contemptuous, emphasising 'silly', and spoke with disgust. The doctor's 
error seemed to be interpreted as a personal attack by Marie as she repeated 'he 
prescribed me' in line 3. 'My' and 'me' suggested a very personal interpretation of 
wrong doing against her. By pausing and asking 'you know' she seemed to be 
seeking empathy and confirmation of understanding the enormity of the error. She 
repeated 'you know' to confirm that the interviewer's reference to 'one hundred' 
grammes was correct.
The notion that Marie was seeking to lay blame, wanting retribution or revenge 
by having this recorded in stanza 3 could be supported by considering the way she 
generalised when talking about a decision not to sue:
(Stanza 2/10) ... Well there was a lot of, talk about suing
and all o f that kind o f thing, 
but you kn o w ... when you've been so ill and, and ... 
all o f th a t ... you begin to, sort of, think, w e ll...
(Stanza 2/11) ... like, you know. 1 suppose you start to see that w h a t... [long pause] ...
1 don't know.
After you've fought, and fought, and fought for your life. 
essentially, the last thing you want to do 
is go into another battle...
Whereas she took ownership in stanza 7 and earlier of 'the kind of relapse/that 1 was 
having', she spoke of suing in general terms and with little detail. For example, the 
lack of detail in stanza 10 contrasted to the way she quoted the neurologist who first 
validated her opinion of the error as saying he was ' going to write him a letter" ' 
(referring to the inexperienced doctor) but this seemed to be aimed at preventing 
further error (not suing). She used ambiguous language when referring to the 'talk 
about suing', including phrases, such as 'that kind of thing' and 'a lot of talk about' in
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contrast to her confident and articulate style elsewhere. The ambiguity may have 
been over how the decision not to take action came about. Marie took pride in 
owning her decisions and expressing her own mind, yet there was no sense of 
ownership of the decision in stanza 11. It is possible that her physical circumstances 
prevented her from proceeding as she would have wished or that she was reflecting 
advice from others who persuaded her not to sue. Although she spoke in the present 
tense about not wanting to fight, her general outlook was to focus on 'pushing' for 
independence and to regain control.
When she was discharged from hospital but still using a wheelchair, Marie 
confronted the doctor. She provided a vivid description of the context and exchange:
(Stanza 2/12) ... so essentially all I did
was go in there with my wheelchair
(Stanza 2/13) ... and said ... "Just thought I'd mention ...
it's a gramme you know ... 
it's a gramme o f steroids, 
not a milligramme." Sort o f thing.
(Stanza 2/14) And he we. [w ent]... got his book out
and looked through and looked through and looked through
and looked to the page that
he, obviously, had looked through previously ...
(Stanza 2/15) and looked along
and saw, "NO, one ...."
(Stanza 2/16) and he was like, "oh, one gramme."
Because, obviously, he'd given me one milligramme.
And it was like, "0-oh, yes, sorry."
You know. So obviously, he felt a b i t ...
It seems that Marie set out to humiliate the doctor. There is a sense of personal 
revenge, with ownership of'all I did' and sarcasm by suggesting presumed minimal 
impact of her personal confrontation. She clearly reconstructs the context and her 
sarcastic and contemptuous message in stanzas 14 and 15. She was smirking and 
unrushed as she described the doctor's response, the image of him searching his book 
and her evaluation of this being the book he had originally consulted. However, the 
sense of satisfaction culminates in an anti-climax in stanza 16. The phrase 'it was 
like' does not indicate clearly what was said. The topic remained unfinished and her 
personal vindication or resolution seemed incomplete. It seemed, as could be 
expected, that the doctor made no response. Instead of demonstrating some
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resolution, Marie returned to recount the ineffective telephone call to check his 
prescription. Her account suggests that he dismissed her:
(Stanza 2/20) But he was being 'doctor-ish' 
and saying 'NO, I'm rig h t'... 
and I'm like,
'No you're not.' [contempt] You know.
Her disgust and contempt for his response was justified by her retrospective 
knowledge that she was right. In lines 1 and 2 he was assertive and superior. Line 3 
suggests that, instead of arguing her point, Marie may have been intimidated. The 
phrase 'and I'm like' possibly indicated her thoughts and not what she said.
The harboured resentment could have stemmed from an unresolved sense of 
blame for the damage caused by the prescribing error and injustice. She 
contextualised the damage not only as 'three months in hospital' but also 'the way I 
am now' and the 'amount of damage that was done in that relapse / ... obviously ... 
couldn't be fixed.' One focus that influenced multiple other aspects was Marie's 
perception of her reduced physical attractiveness. References throughout her 
narratives were underpinned with an active resentfulness, giving an impression of 
her as vengeful, blaming and seeking retaliation.
One example was her pride in the fact that she could be 'considered quite a 
looker' but once she was seen to have a walking stick attracting the attention of the 
opposite sex was 'out of the question'. She blamed the breakdown of her long-term 
relationship on her perception of disability as unattractive, saying 'I can see it. / 
Especially when [ex-boyfriend] left me'. Her interpretation of her poor relationship 
with her mother also included references to 'Because she can't accept me / as not 
being perfect'. Conversely, Marie then talked about her new boyfriend, who was 
'beautiful', 'he's a millionaire' and 'He could get any girl -  because he's beautiful'. She 
talked at length about his appearance and lifestyle, and that her disability had not 'put 
him off at all', with no reference to affection. This seemed to represent retaliation, 
including getting back at her mother, whom she distanced from her boyfriend.
Encounters she cited to support her misplaced perception that she had 'lost that 
initial attractiveness', extended beyond social interactions and included blame for 
losing her job. She described her (male) boss as prejudiced against anyone who 
'would not meet his, his perfect' standards of physical attractiveness as 'he employed 
...fairly beautiful, you know, / fairly pretty young women'. Her resentment centred
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around prejudice against appearance, yet her description also suggested that she had 
not ensured her boss was fully aware that she had MS before employing her; and she 
admitted finding the work too stressful.
Brenda and Alex demonstrated that it was possible to express awareness not only 
of retrospective anger, frustration and resentment, along with, in Brenda's case, 
understanding of the conscientious means by which the feelings were addressed, but 
also of the consequences for coping. Conversely, it seemed that the extent of active 
resentment or negative emotions could go unnoticed, as in Marie's case. Marie was 
not unattractive because of her physical characteristics but her resentment influenced 
her expression and stance: she imparted an air of unappealing contempt. She seemed 
unaware of her resentment and negative attitude, instead presenting herself as 
accepting, positive, with an ability to flirt and exercise her 'social capital'. She 
contradicted herself when, referring to a colleague whom she felt was negative, she 
stressed the importance of accepting MS:
(Stanza 2 /11) I don't wanna live miserable all the time ... so ...
(Stanza 2/12) I suppose it's your choice: 
to either just accept it 
and ... and move forward, 
or live in that, "I'm  gutted, it's  shit"
(Stanza 2/13) Nothing can stop it from being shit b u t ...
Just like ... which is, forget don't want ...don 't... 
it being shit shouldn't constantly be on my mind.
It should always be, "What am 1 going to achieve? What's ... you know
Her reference to not wanting to be miserable suggested that she was aware of her 
negative emotions. She brought this topic up when describing her perception of a 
colleague's response to disability. Whereas her conscious references were always to 
positive abilities, this represented many of the contradictory messages throughout 
her narratives. While her negative responses were not necessarily subconscious, it 
was possible that they were suppressed. While Marie was not necessarily ignorant of 
potential negative influences, there were indications of ambiguity about their impact. 
Her language was different in stanza 11, 'wanna' seemed throw away and different 
from the speech elsewhere. She generalised about choice in stanza 12 and minimized 
the options, then suddenly reacted angrily in line 4. Stanzas 12 and 13 were among 
limited examples of significant active anger, shouting Tm gutted, it’s shit'. Stanza 
13 also highlighted her resentment and indicated Marie's awareness of negative
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responses that she shut out. Moving forward did not seem to include any opportunity 
for resolution but did involve pushing for what she wanted.
It is interesting to compare Marie's outlook with that of Val because both 
participants demonstrated a pervasive influence of a negative response. Preceding 
experience underpinned Val's fear of stigmatisation and fight to control MS as an 
enemy; however, she differed from Marie on two key points. Firstly, she was aware 
of her need for control and its origins, saying 'It's everything about me / is from that 
childhood'. Secondly, whereas control was a common objective, Val's was a life-long 
trait rather than a reaction to specific negative responses to MS. Marie's equivalent 
urge to control was frequently underpinned by her resentful response, for example 
she acknowledged that her determination to walk without using a stick was fuelled 
by her perception of disability as unattractive and she was resentful of her lost 
attractiveness. Her specific push for lifestyle independence seemed to be associated 
with resentment of her mother's intrusion. Ultimately, it seemed that Marie was 
unconsciously caught up in a cycle of resentment related to unresolved issues and 
this hindered her adaptation.
2.5.2.3.J Resentment at eroded rights: Analytic insight
Considering the research question of how emotional responses to MS are expressed, 
the way in which narrative reveals the long-term impact of negative emotions is 
powerfully demonstrated in both the descriptive text and deeper levels of linguistic 
and discursive evaluation. The power of expression demonstrated processes of 
disruption and resolution; the way narratives had been constructed, rehearsed and 
utilised over a long period to evaluate and resolve crisis. Constructing the story 
around her husband's decision to have a vasectomy allowed Alex to find resolution. 
The psychological aspects of language -  references to them as a couple in plural for 
example -  revealed the unity that had been regained and process of resolution.
Conversely, similar construction and repetition of narrative by Marie 
demonstrated unresolved consistent negative emotions. Discursive tactics further 
indicated the intensity of emotional response, lack of resolution and escalation to a 
need for revenge. Analytic insight into the descriptive content and the use of 
language highlight the on-going process of emplotment and social context of 
narrative construction.
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2.6 Discussion
Emotional responses were evident in terms of past, present and future context. 
Considering cognitive and affective (behavioural) aspects of emotional responses 
indicated semantic or latent aspects and active or passive emotions respectively. 
Processes of resolution and disruption were found to influence emotions and these 
were subject to fluctuation in type and intensity. Integration with context and person, 
for example in terms of indications of either emotional expression or retention, were 
important facets of the emotional responses. The concept of isolation was evident in 
terms of being isolated with or through emotions and also by others or through self- 
imposed means. Expressions of such complex interactions and processes were 
evident throughout the narratives, not limited to one-off aspects associated with 
particular responses but as a potentially fluctuating backdrop.
Published literature provides a strong body of evidence for comorbid depression 
and anxiety, and broad references to negative emotions, including fear, threat, guilt, 
sadness, disgust, grief and rage (for example. Bury, 1982; Finlay, 2003; Sa, 2007). 
Antorak (1995) proposed that such responses represented acute shock associated 
with diagnosis; Sharpe and Curran (2006) indicated that future-oriented fear could 
result from concealing symptoms to delay adjustment; and Kalb (2007) also 
identified grief, anger, anxiety and guilt as temporary responses to relapse.
Concepts of future-oriented fear and resentment at eroded rights evident in the 
narrative of participants concurred with the general findings in the literature. Recent 
research proposed a more specific interpretation of emotional responses to MS 
related to specific health anxieties (Dennison, 2009; Kehler & Hajistravropoulos, 
2009) and this seemed to further define certain findings in the present narrative 
study. Participants' narratives around future-oriented fear resonated with this more 
specific focus and they also contributed insight into the different manifestations of 
threat. Two examples of being able to hide early invisible symptoms could be 
explained by initial threat that translated into fear of future disability as suggested by 
Sharpe and Curran (2006); however, the concealment continued for eight years in 
one case (from the participant’s parents) and for the entire career of the second 
participant. The first could be interpreted as a response to a debilitating relapse that 
left the participant with catastrophic and unrealistic fear of incapacity but this was
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not a temporary phase as indicated by Kalb (2007) and the participant had previously 
responded emotionally to poster images of people with MS in wheelchairs.
Dennison et al. (2010) found that wheelchair fear in response to diagnosis linked 
to participants’ avoidance of support groups due to the stigma of disability and 
protection against association with this unwanted identity. This offered an 
appropriate understanding of the second participant’s response in terms of threat to 
her identity as a career woman.
2.6.1 Identity process theory
Models of identity as a complex process for defining and protecting the self (as 
discussed in section 1.6.1) may explain these fear responses to the threat of 
disability. Breakwell's (1986) consideration of intra-psychic (cognitive and 
emotional) responses within her theory could explain maladaptive responses as a 
strategy for deflecting threat, with interpersonal and intergroup strategies influencing 
active rejection of the idea of belonging to MS groups.
Considering why the wheelchair image is so fear-inducing may explain 
responses. For example, it may relate to some attribution (rather than perception) 
of dehumanisation of the person to a state of helplessness and dependency. The 
stigmatisation as discussed above. It is possible that perceptions or interpretations 
of deformity are repulsive, not beautiful or less than perfect as suggested by one 
participant's narrative. In this case, it is possible that the fundamental fear of 
physical loss is derived not only from an image through a social lens of group 
stigma, but also resulting from lack of information on the reality, or meaning of, 
wheelchair use among people with MS. This links to the potential importance of 
beliefs about MS to responses.
2.6.2 Models of coping and emotional processes
Literature research found that MS does not easily map on to any one theory of 
chronic illness due to the uncertainty and individuality of the condition. Similarly, 
the complex and fluctuating approaches to coping and their potential relationship 
with emotional responses revealed in the narrative analysis of participants' accounts 
in study one could not be explained by any one model. For example, theories of 
adaptation and coping, such as Leventhal’s Self-regulatory Model (1980) and 
Taylor's (1983) proposed process of cognitive adaptation through meaning, mastery 
and enhancing life by adopting illusions of control, do not accommodate the
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fluctuating, uncertain and multi-symptomatic characteristics of MS. It is also 
possible that adoption of coping strategies according to factors such as illness 
perceptions is hindered due to uncertain perceptions of MS.
2.6.3 Emotions in newly proposed models of adaptation to MS 
As discussed in section 1.10.1, recently proposed working models for adaptation 
to MS in particular, and chronic illness in general, include emotional responses 
as central (Dennison et ah, 2009; Moss-Morris, 2013). Moss-Morris considers 
that adverse emotions are not necessarily damaging unless they become persistent. 
The majority view of early responses to diagnosis with chronic illness is that 
they represent a temporary stage in adaptation, resembling a grieving process for 
loss of health. Alternatively, they may relate to the crisis of diagnosis. However, 
indications from narratives in the present study suggest that early responses may 
have long-term effect. Focussing on the central role of emotions in the proposed 
working models (Dennison et ah, 2009; Moss-Morris, 2013) such that they represent 
influential processes rather than temporary aspects may provide a means of 
understanding responses.
Emotional isolation (being isolated with emotions) was a pivotal concept 
that was not discussed in published literature. The important facet of this isolation 
was that it was independent of social contact. In other words, it did not arise from 
lack of social support, which has been shown as important for coping in other 
research (Dennison et ah, 2009). Emotional isolation was revealed as either a 
conscious choice or an unintentional aspect of response and potentially 
subconscious. Being isolated with negative emotions also represented a dynamic 
and interactive aspect that could influence or moderate emotional responses. 
Isolation with future-oriented fear, in particular, was represented as potentially 
damaging and pervasive. Furthermore, this in-depth analysis revealed emotional 
processes of disruption or resolution that were not explored in any depth in literature 
on emotional response to MS. The concept of emotions as dynamic, interacting and 
persistent aligned with Wundt's (1907) definition of an emotion resulting from a 
combination of interconnecting processes that could produce arousal at the time of 
the experience and thereafter. This was demonstrated particularly around future- 
oriented fear and resentment.
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Links between emotional context and expression, thoughts and behaviour are 
summarised in Figure 8, which represents the emotional person as someone who 
may share their emotions on not. Emotional isolation could either create, or result 
from, a context within which the person dealt with feelings. This involved multiple 
influences or interactions. Throughout the narratives, responses to past, relatively 
current or future-focused emotions that had been dealt with could be re-awakened or 
disrupted. This fluctuation contributed to thoughts, conscious or not, behaviour in 
terms of active or passive responses and to external links with others. Emotional 
isolation was directly associated with the context in which the emotional person dealt 
with responses. Whether the emotional person elected to express or retain responses 
related to thinking and behaviour, both of which related to isolation.
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2.7 Reflective account: Researcher position
Disclosing my position is important for transparency into influences on 
researcher-participant relations and the interpretative framework (Lincoln, 2010).
I am a mature student, career-oriented, independent, married with strong views 
on shared responsibilities. I consider myself to be broad minded. I am aware of 
being talkative with characteristic openness, and conscientiously minimize this to 
a professional stance within interview situations. I have personal experience (ten 
years ago; she returned to family abroad five years ago) of a friend's diagnosis with 
Parkinson's Disease.
2.7.1 Research-interviewer-analyst perspectives
For the in-depth interview to be a viable forum for participant disclosure, exploration 
and consideration of personal experiences, the research interviewer has to establish a 
rapport with the participant. It could be argued that skills employed in the 
counselling interview, a therapeutic tool used by trained counselling psychologists, 
are valuable for data acquisition in in-depth interviewing in qualitative research 
(Coyle, 1998). Paraphrasing, summarising and reflecting back to the participant 
enable the researcher to confirm their understanding of what is said while facilitating 
“... conveying of the counselling attributes of empathy, genuineness and 
unconditional positive regard within the research interviews” (Coyle, 1998, p61).
I prepared for interviews by familiarising myself with aspects of MS, particularly 
physical disability. I visited the MS therapy centre to meet members and understand 
how I would react to physical disability. This was vital for me to feel at ease in 
interviews and understand assistance protocols. I learnt to respect participants' 
ownership of their physicality and not interfere by being over helpful.
I was aware of social positions and when my outlook was likely to influence my 
response I withdrew. There were two notable cases. The first was descriptions of 
relying on attractiveness to manipulate people/situations. The second was strong 
anti-Christian views from a participant with whom I had (unspoken) empathy for 
being stigmatised as Jewish. This participant described intimidating colleagues. In 
such situations, my withdrawal made me less empathetic and bland, thus reducing 
rapport and disclosure.
I l l
The first stages of data analysis in these cases was challenging. I had to listen 
repeatedly to reposition myself and avoid being unintentionally judgemental or 
shocked. Aware that I was irritated, I would question participants' interpretations. 
Therefore, consciously noting my dissention was important for establishing my 
position in the process. Repeatedly listened to recordings, I was satisfied that I had 
not disclosed my views to participants; I had made ‘empathetic noises’, encouraged 
disclosure by summarising and refiecting my understanding. In turn, they had 
confirmed interpretations and in many instances expanded on them.
Following Gee’s linguistic analysis, I became aware that one participant was 
working incredibly hard to create a convincing narrative. Based on the linguistic 
characteristics, my interpretation was that sl^ was aware that her interpretation was 
questionable: she perceived the use of a walking stick to inhibit her physical, female, 
attractiveness and this, in her interpretation, was why she was rejected. The more I 
engaged with the data, the more aware I became of my changing position. While I 
was not challenging her, I was not empathising readily. My facial expressions were 
probably bland and I remembered sitting back slightly, reducing the empathetic body 
language. The participant seemed ambiguous and aware of the potential weakness of 
her argument and interpretation.
2.7.2 Perspective on narrative selection
Extracting relevant narrative data heightened my awareness of my involvement 
as researcher, thus contextualising decisions is important to eliminate the following.
i) Researcher-participant interaction
Primarily through his wife, I had known one participant over a decade earlier. 
It was considered appropriate for him to contribute on the basis that his 
interview would be conducted last and that, in the event of embarrassment or 
any other overt influence from previous social contact, the interview could be 
terminated amicably by either of us at any stage. In the event, the interview 
proceeded appropriately without any conscious discomfort to either party.
However, I realised when transcribing and reviewing data that I held back 
when he contextualised his divorce in relation to MS. Whereas (as in other 
interviews) I would normally have reflected his responses to encourage 
disclosure, I blanked his proffered opportunities and moved on to another
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topic area. Although the interview provided extensive rich data on other 
experiences, in this pivotal emotional area the social researcher-participant 
connection inhibited development of an open narrative, 
ii) What constitutes expression of narrative?
Transcribing and reviewing data from one young participant highlighted her 
physiological difficulties speaking. I was neither aware of the problem 
beforehand nor prepared for this. As the interview progressed and I grew 
accustomed to the participant, I realised that speaking involved more physical 
effort than usual. While semantic verbal content was unimpaired, the tone, 
pace and flow were severely affected. Periods of loud, forced speech were 
sometimes physiologically induced rather than emotional. Similarly, 
quietness and minimal comments related to physical tiredness. Had I been 
aware of the problem in advance, I could have suggested a series of short 
interviews. The narrative disruption was evident as the recording was 
reviewed and the extent to which, in places, I had to finish, confirm or 
qualify (with reflective feedback) broken or unfinished sentences became 
clear. The data here were set aside because the narrative was disrupted by the 
collection method.
2.7.3 Support group influence: Consideration of sample bias
Participants were recruited from a support group. Therefore these narrative accounts 
represent the experiences and interpretations of people who have engaged with and 
considered their diagnosis and who have support. The heterogenous nature of the 
sample represents demographic and condition characteristics that are relevant to MS; 
however, the limitation of recruitment from a therapy group is that people who have 
not engaged with support are excluded. On the one hand, the sample could be 
considered to be in a better psychological position in terms of dealing with the 
chronic condition and data may under represent as well as over represent problematic 
issues. However, the opposite interpretation could be applied. The same critique 
could be considered of any self-selection sampling method or consent to 
involvement in research, particularly using qualitative methods.
2.7.4 Non-verbal narrative
Articulation is not the sole means of acquiring narrative data. Non-verbal narrative 
data collection includes blogs, emails, letters or diaries. The participant in question
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said that she was an amateur singer: singing, composing, playing or selecting 
musical representations could have provided alternative forms of narrative 
expression. Visual arts, either one dimensional or in a sculptural form, describe 
narrative. Pluralistic methods of data collection offer opportunity for complementing 
verbal semantics with deeper interpretation that may be withheld in articulation, 
through reluctance, restrictions or inability.
2.8 Chapter Conclusion and Contribution to Understanding Adjustment to MS
This qualitative study found fear and emotional isolation or expression to be 
universal in complex responses to MS, particularly relating to uncertainty and lack of 
illness prognosis associated with diagnosis. While the extent of responses varied, 
such aspects could delay or disrupt engagement with the chronic condition and 
hinder coping. These findings suggest that the nature and extent of early fears, 
coping methods and longer-term outcomes should be subject to quantitative research 
to determine which aspects can be generalised.
The literature review revealed broad references to negative emotional 
responses but not detailed focus on anxieties and fears; therefore, in the light of 
findings from this study, further scrutiny of published research in this area is deemed 
prudent. A systematic review into negative emotional responses, particularly fear, 
should be undertaken for in-depth assessment of the current research status and to 
determine whether the findings of this study concord with, or can be qualified by, 
published work.
Are there other indications to support further study of these findings or, 
alternatively, are there suggestions (for example from secondary findings) in 
published research signposting alternative directions of enquiry?
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Chapter 3
Systematic Review
Anxiety-related Responses and Adjustment to 
Multiple Sclerosis: A Systematic Review
3.1 Chapter Overview
Literature reviewed in chapter one provided evidence for poor psychological 
wellbeing in relation to MS, particularly anxiety and depression generally regarded 
as comorbid. Findings from a narrative study of experiences and responses in chapter 
two offered additional insight into negative emotional responses, particularly related 
to patient perspectives of uncertainty and fear. It seemed possible that complex 
emotional processes and extreme responses could persist to hinder adjustment.
The above magnified the concept of anxiety represented in the body of published 
literature and challenged some aspects of current models of adjustment. In order to 
determine whether there was any support for these findings, a systematic review was 
considered necessary for evaluating quantitative evidence more specifically relating 
to anxiety and more widely among periphery research as well as within main 
publications on psychological responses to MS.
This chapter presents an introduction to the background (section 3.2) followed by 
aims and objectives (section 3.3). Section 3.4 outlines the method. Findings and 
discussion are presented in sections 3.5 and 3.6, with limitations and conclusions 
discussed in sections 3.7 and 3.8.
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3.2 Introduction
A narrative analysis of participants' accounts of experiences and responses to being 
diagnosed with MS (study one) identified four themes relating to past, present and 
future-oriented emotions that fluctuated in type and intensity. These were emotional 
isolation, future-oriented fear and resentment. Data suggested that complex 
emotional processes involved ongoing, and changing, resolution or disruption of 
interacting responses. Responses at diagnosis could seemingly trigger or influence 
long-term interactions that may negatively affect wellbeing. Findings potentially 
challenge accepted models of adaptation. There were no clear indications of possible 
explanations within the primary body of literature reviewed in chapter one. It was 
necessary to evaluate evidence around emotional responses further to assess the 
usefulness of perspectives in study one as either insightful or purely circumstantial.
Preparatory literature research indicated that MS is characterized by uncertainty 
and heterogeneity in terms of disease classification, symptoms and prognosis. As 
discussed in sections 1.5.1 and 1.5.2, although there is a large amount of evidence 
linking depression and MS, and broad general references to emotional responses, 
such as fear, anger and frustration, information on acute negative emotional 
responses is more limited. Further checking the research status of this area to decide 
whether conducting a systematic review was appropriate (or, indeed, whether the 
lack of published explanation was due to shortfall in preceding general literature 
research) indicated that studies on emotional responses are often based on broad 
design criteria, frequently with psychological responses as a secondary measure to 
physical outcomes. Published systematic reviews investigated aspects of 
psychological associations with adjustment, interventions and rehabilitation, but no 
reviews focused specifically on emotional responses.
3.3 Aims and Objectives
This review aims to investigate existing quantitative research into negative emotional 
responses to multiple sclerosis to assess evidence available on emotional responses 
and how, if at all, they may influence long-term adjustment. The findings will inform 
the approach to a quantitative study of emotional responses and transition.
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Given the heterogeneity in research design in this field, the approach outlined by 
Khan et ah (2003) to structuring a research question was adopted. The following a 
priori structured research question was developed and framed to focus on exposure, 
population and outcome for the initial search: Are negative emotional responses to 
diagnosis with multiple sclerosis linked to later adjustment?
The exposure focus is diagnosis and/or emotional response, the population refers 
to those diagnosed with MS and the outcome is adjustment pattems/later adjustment. 
Initial search terms were devised to address these criteria and test the level of 
response. In order to reduce and tighten the search results, the research question had 
to be revised and more closely focused. The distinction between depression and 
other negative emotions was distinguished by limiting inclusion to work that 
included specific emotions as outcome measures, primarily anxiety, fear, distress, 
worry and sorrow. The aims of the review were tightened to focus more precisely 
and the three research questions were developed.
i) What is known about anxiety type responses (including fear, distress and 
worry) to MS?
ii) Are there indications of links between anxiety responses and adjustment?
ii) What theoretical explanations, if any, are highlighted in existing literature?
3.4 Method
3.4.1 Search methods and inclusion criteria
Electronic database searches were carried out on the Cochrane Library; Medline; 
psychlNFO; PsycARTICLES ; PubMed; Web of Science; CINAHL; EBSCO; 
ProQuest: ASSIA, BNI, PILOTS; and ProQuest: medical and health. An initial set of 
five combinations of key words was used to test responses. These were revised and 
extended, with additional terms and different combinations, to provide a set of 
twenty key-word combinations.
Initial exploratorv set of kev terms
1 'diagnosis', 'multiple sclerosis', 'emotional response', 'adjustment'
2 'emotional affect', 'multiple sclerosis', 'emotional responses', 'neurological 
conditions'
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3 'multiple sclerosis', 'anxiety', 'emotions'
4 'anxiety' or 'anxieties', 'multiple sclerosis'
Search terms: kev word combinations
1 'diagnosis', 'multiple sclerosis', 'emotional response', 'adjustment'
2 'emotional affect', 'multiple sclerosis'
3 'emotional responses', 'neurological conditions'
4 'mu iple sclerosis' 'anxiety', 'emotions'
5 'mu iple sclerosis' 'mood'
6 'mu iple sclerosis' 'depression'
7 'mu iple sclerosis' 'fear'
8 'mu iple sclerosis' 'emotion'
9 'mu iple sclerosis' 'denial'
10 'mu iple sclerosis' 'avoidance coping'
11 'mu iple sclerosis' 'avoidance coping', 'fear'
12 'mu iple sclerosis' 'adjust', 'emotion'
13 'mu iple sclerosis' 'future fear'
14 'mu iple sclerosis' 'self identity', 'emotion'
15 'mu iple sclerosis' 'uncertainty'
16 'mu iple sclerosis' 'stress'
17 'mu iple sclerosis' 'catastrophizing'
18 'mu iple sclerosis' 'optimism'
19 'mu iple sclerosis' 'negative affect'
20 'mu iple sclerosis' 'distress'
Key criteria for, and results of, preliminary searches (using initial exploratory terms) 
were recorded in an Excel file and this method was retained for all searches, with 
EndNote employed for reference management. Citation reports and associated 
publication reports were searched for missed references.
Results included empirical quantitative research papers and were limited to adult 
participation (over 18 years old), publication in peer-reviewed journals and in 
English. Exclusion by non-relevant criteria included, for example, animal studies, 
and biological research (drug trials). Systematic reviews, literature reviews and grey 
literature, such as conference papers, seminar and meeting reports, dissertations.
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non-academic references and book reviews were excluded. Completion of this first 
stage of searching produced 25,581 results.
The process of reducing results began by limiting inclusion to publication post- 
1990, eliminating duplicates and checking for papers that had not been filtered 
successfully by electronic search criteria. Further refinement to papers with a 
primary focus on psychological factors reduced the results to 1,213. Reviewing 
abstracts indicated how criteria should be tightened to address the research question, 
for example with key focus on terms associated with 'health distress'. Applying this 
method over a further ten stages of refining reduced results to 867. By checking for 
general inclusion criteria, then focusing on search words such as 'fear', 'future', 
'anxiety', 'worry', 'sorrow', 'chronic worry' and 'chronic sorrow', the results were 
reduced first to 102 and then to a list of 98 relevant papers.The abstracts were read 
and full text checked, as necessary, to exclude duplicate or off-topic papers, reducing 
results to 54. An additional 23 papers hand searched from reference lists and/or 
citations were reviewed. Final checks and discussion of inclusion criteria produced 
57 results.
3.4.2 Quality assessment
Quality assessment focuses on internal validity, whether the research accurately 
addresses/measures the concepts indicated in the aims/hypothesis, external validity, 
in terms of generalisability, and statistical analysis (Verghagen, 1998).
In reviewing research with heterogenous approaches, applying a standard rating 
scale was not practical as direct numerical comparisons could not be made. Aspects 
were evaluated in terms of standard criteria as far as possible, for example 
fundamental points included the use of recognised outcome measures (or suitable 
formulation and testing of new measures) and appropriate application and 
interpretation of inferential statistics. For transparency and credibility in subjective 
assessments, each paper was assessed across six aspects covering key areas as 
appropriate to the particular paper. Aspects were rated on the overall clarity of 
appropriate information and graded at three levels.
i) Good level of clarity (G)
ii) Moderately clear but with some minor ambiguity (M)
iii) Poor clarity (?)
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A poor clarity rating for key methodological or data processing aspects meant the 
paper should be excluded unless there was good explanation/reason for retaining the 
work. In addition to rating key aspects, where necessary, notes provided information 
on criteria for exclusion, or inclusion in spite of ambiguity or lack of clarity. Quality 
assessment ratings are tabulated in Appendix II. The rating table was referred to for 
evaluating aspects of individual papers when synthesising their influence, 
interpretation and contribution to the review findings. The following key aspects 
were appraised based on examples of points to consider as appropriate to each paper.
i) Aims: research question, hypothesis
Appropriate and measurable concepts
ii) Design: appropriate design for research objective
Design criteria / bias 
Outcome concepts 
Variables / confounding 
Valid measures 
Control or comparison groups
iii) Sample, narticipants: recruitment and description 
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Population, grouping 
Sample size
Participant information: demographic/socio-demographic 
Condition information 
Ethical considerations
iv) Procedure: implementation 
Bias
Data collection methods 
Follow-through consideration 
Response rate and attrition
v) Data processing: results, dissemination and evaluation
Appropriate/informative descriptive statistics 
Appropriate inferential statistics and suitable interpretation 
Replicable evaluation
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vi) Conclusion and discussion 
Logical conclusions
Theoretical considerations and discussion 
Appropriate evaluation of relevant limitations 
Relevant implications and future focus
Following detailed evaluation, 26 papers were excluded, with key reasons for 
exclusion noted in the table. Exclusion was not necessarily indicative of extensive 
inferior rating; in the majority of cases, excluded papers were considered to provide 
useful background information but they were not suitably tightly focused on, or 
sufficiently detailed in addressing, the research aims of this review in terms of 
anxiety related responses. Research studies and/or findings from 31 papers were 
considered to be relevant to the aims and research questions of this review. Details of 
these papers are summarised in Table 4.
3.4.3 Data synthesis
When the topic for a systematic review has not been widely explored through 
standard approaches, and papers cannot be limited to research based on a particular 
method, with directly comparable measures and statistical analyses, the findings 
cannot be subject to meta-analysis. Instead, findings have to be described, grouped 
and compared in words, a method known as narrative synthesis. This method is used 
for collating and synthesising data from a systematic evaluation of heterogenous 
studies (Popay et ah, 2006) by using an organised approach that respects the research 
aims and questions of the review as, for example, in the case of inclusion criteria.
This review seeks to collate findings from diverse studies. Searching revealed 
that data on anxiety responses to MS was often acquired as a secondary factor and 
not as a primary focus of research. There was no extensive body of homogenous 
research from which data on anxiety responses could be drawn and directly 
compared. Therefore the focus was on iterative dissemination, or construction of a 
story, of what the data indicate about existing knowledge of anxiety type responses 
to MS. Information on links with adjustment were evaluated and indicators of 
theoretical explanations included.
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3.5 Findings
Sample size was modest and, apart from one study with access to a medical database 
for 8,983 participants, the mean number of participants among the remaining 30 
studies was 138.4 (range 20 to 402). Of 31 studies, 23 were cross-sectional in design 
and there were four each of longitudinal and prospective design. Among the cross- 
sectional studies, one sampled participants with average illness duration in months of 
17 (males) and 16.2 (females); two did not provide duration information and among 
the remaining 20, the mean MS duration since diagnosis was 9.6 years (range 7 to 
18.9 years). Acquiring consistent diagnosis definitions is difficult due to the nature 
of MS, individual interpretation and understanding, and the international context of 
studies, which can contribute to the use of different terminology and diagnosis 
criteria. This could explain why eight studies did not provide summary information 
on type, stage or phase of MS. Fluctuating and/or progressive disease characteristics 
mean that applying overall or average terms for longitudinal and prospective studies 
is not practical; similarly, illness duration is defined within studies.
Control groups were used in six studies and comparisons with database-sourced 
general population statistics were applied in two other studies. Lack of control 
groups was not necessarily indicative of poor quality research as studies were not 
experimental (or quasi-experimental) in design and potential confounding variables 
were identified, measured and subject to statistical analyses in some papers. In other 
papers, while comparison with general populations provided some benchmark 
against which to consider findings, its comparative usefulness was limited, for 
example due to relative sample size and lack of definition of aspects such as cultural 
or social factors. Measurement and analytic tools were evaluated for all studies and 
Appendix II provides table summarising the studies and quality assessment in terms 
of total number of good, medium or poor clarity ratings across all six criteria.
The overall impression is that, while the studies provide useful information and 
credible indicators, they do on represent a strong body of comparable work 
providing specific evidence on anxiety and adjustment that could be broadly 
generalised to MS patients. However, there were strong indicators of relevance of 
anxiety and depression, how psychological comorbidities between these could relate 
to MS and their potential origins. The findings are disseminated under five themes as 
defined overleaf.
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i) Psychological Comorbidity: Anxiety and Depression
ii) Disability, Disease Progression and Duration
iii) Psychological Factors as Predictors
iv) Adjustment and Coping
v) Distress and Uncertainty: Fear, Threat and Intrusion
3.5.1 Psychological comorbidity: Anxiety and depression
Depression and anxiety among MS patients was found to be higher than among 
healthy controls and, generally, there was comorbidity of depression and anxiety 
(Anhogue et ah, 2011 [3]; Beiske et ah, 2008 [5]; McCartney Chalk, 2007 [13]; da 
Silva et ah, 2011 [14]; Dahl et ah, 2009 [15]). Pakenham (2006) [41] and Giordano 
et ah (2011) [22] found anxiety and depression to be highly significantly correlated; 
however, marked differences for the two according to diagnostic period were evident 
in the Giordano et ah study. Clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) refers to the phase 
after the first neurological demyelination event but preceding confirmation of MS 
diagnosis. In a comparison of patients with CIS and MS, Anhoque et ah (2011) [3] 
found that depression and anxiety scores in the CSI group were not significantly 
different from scores for healthy controls.
While Marrie et ah (2009) [37] found mental comorbidity in 48% of MS patients, 
with 46% depression and 16.5% anxiety regardless of disease factors, Beiske et ah 
(2008) [5] found depression to be twice as frequent and anxiety to be three times as 
frequent among MS patients compared to controls. Gay et ah (2010) [21] found 
higher percentages of anxiety than depression, particularly at more severe levels and 
for trait anxiety scores: 36.4% participants demonstrated state anxiety, of which 
20.4% were at moderate, 10.6% high and 5.4% at very high levels; trait anxiety was 
higher at 43.8%, with 28.6% at moderate, 13.4% high and 7.1% at very high levels. 
These compared to depression at 25.9%, with 20.5% at moderate and 5.4% at severe 
levels. Other papers also indicated greater anxiety than depression (Anhogue et ah, 
2011 [3]; Brakjovic et ah, 2009 [9]; da Silva et ah, 2011 [14]; Dahl et ah, 2009 [15]; 
Giordano et ah, 2011 [22]; Janssens et ah, 2003 [26]; Uguz et ah, 2008 [52];
Vleugels et ah, 1998 [53] ). Poder et ah (2009) found 30% of MS patients 
demonstrated clinically significant social anxiety symptoms that were correlated
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with general anxiety and depression. According to Brakjovic et al. (2009) [9] there 
was no isolated depression without anxiety.
Among demographic variables, indications of gender differences were 
inconsistent, with higher anxiety and/or depression reported among female 
participants in some studies (McCartney Chalk, 2007 [13]; da Silva et ah, 2011 [14]; 
Giordano et ah, 2011 [22]; Janssens et ah, 2006 [27]) but not in others (Beiske et ah, 
2008 [5]; Benito-Leon, Morales & Rivera-Navarro, 2002 [6]; dAlisa et ah, 2006 
[16]; Gay et ah, 2010 [21]; Jopson & Moss-Morris, 2003 [30]; Lester, Stepleman & 
Hughes, 2007 [35]; McCabe, 2005 [38]; Uguz et ah, 2008 [52]). Education 
negatively correlated with anxiety and depression, with low education significantly 
associated with more anxiety and depression (da Silva et ah, 2011 [14]). Based on 
previous research indicating higher levels of neuroticism and personality influencing 
coping strategies among MS patients, and with little existing research into 
personality temperament and MS, Goretti et ah (2009) [23] investigated the 
influence of depression, fatigue and anxiety alongside personality. Depression and 
anxiety correlated with neuroticism traits. MS patients scored higher on 
psychoticism-socialization, associated with indifference, antisocial behaviour and 
aggressiveness; however, by contrast, they also scored high on lie sub-scales (which 
measured socially desirable factors).
3.5.2 Disability, disease progression and duration
While there is long-established evidence for psychological comorbidities with MS, 
the reasons are unclear and findings on relationships between condition status and 
psychological factors are inconsistent. Anhoque et ah (2011) [3] suggested that 
anxiety and depression related to MS severity, with no significant difference between 
anxiety in CIS and controls but increased anxiety in MS participants and positive 
correlations between depression, anxiety and disability.
There was evidence for increased negative emotions among recently diagnosed 
patients and their partners (Janssens et ah, 2003 [26]). The increase in depression 
among partners was not as high as among patients but there were similar increases in 
levels of anxiety, suggesting anxiety was subject to psychological not physiological 
processes. In patients, higher anxiety and depression were associated with higher 
physical disability; in particular, higher intrusion and avoidance were associated with 
increased physical disability. In partners, anxiety, depression and quality of life were 
not related to patients' physical disability. Results indicated lower quality of life at
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8 months after diagnosis for MS patients compared to controls and, although levels 
were related to higher disability, reduced quality of life was also evident even when 
scores indicated low or no disability. Further evidence of different causes of 
depression and anxiety was presented in an investigation of the relationship between 
the involvement of brain areas and depression and anxiety by Zorzon et al. (2001) 
[56]. Comparing MS patients with others diagnosed with alternative chronic illnesses 
and with healthy controls, Zorzon et al. found similarity of frequency of depression 
and anxiety between illness conditions that differed from healthy controls, 
suggesting psychological responses. However, MRI evidence of brain abnormalities 
relating to depression but not to anxiety indicated that organic brain damage could 
contribute to depression while anxiety could be a reaction to psychological factors.
While some studies indicated that increased depression and/or anxiety were 
associated with disability and disease progression factors (Gay et ah, 2010 [21]; 
Benito-Leon, Morales & Rivera-Navarro, 2002 [6]; da Silva et ah, 2011 [14]), levels 
of depression and anxiety did not consistently concord, with indications that 
psychological outcomes were not necessarily associated with physical effects.
Lester, Stepleman and Hughes (2007) [35] proposed that depression and anxiety 
were related to physical severity and self-reported cognitive impairment but, while 
depression was also related to perceived illness management variables, anxiety was 
not. Therefore anxiety and depression could occur through different processes. 
Furthermore, self-reported perceived illness status may reflect individual 
interpretation rather than clinical levels of physical illness status, suggesting that 
depression could contribute to perceived reduced physical functionality rather than 
arise from it.
There was some evidence for anxiety and mental health being unrelated to 
disability (McCartney Chalk, 2007 [13]; Giordano et ah, 2011 [22]). Giordano et al. 
(2011) [22] indicated that, whereas depression occurred later in the disease, anxiety 
could be related to early distress and difficulty in adjusting to a chronic disorder; 
however, this was related to coping strategies rather than disease subtypes. A study 
by dAlisa et al. (2006) [16] found that neither physical nor mental scores related to 
MS subtypes, gender or marital status. Research highlighted differing associations 
and interactions between physical symptoms and depression and/or anxiety, 
including fatigue and pain, younger age and lower disability (Beiske et ah, 2008 [5]; 
Dahl et ah, 2009 [15]; Fruehwald et ah, 2001 [20]).
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Benito-Leon, Morales and Rivera-Navarro (2002) [6] indicated that reduced 
quality of life and decreased cognitive functioning were associated with MS severity, 
progression and duration. Higher depression, anxiety and disability correlated with 
lower quality of life. Fruehwald et al. (2001) [20] also found depression and anxiety 
to be highly correlated with self-assessed quality of life, in which depression and 
anxiety were strong predictors of quality of life. The role of mood in determining 
quality of life regardless of disease severity was emphasised by d'Alisa et al. (2006) 
[16], with depression predictive of lower quality of life on physical dimensions in 
patients who demonstrated less severe disability levels. Lower mental outcome 
scores for quality of life related to higher anxious and depressive scores.
3.5.3 Psychological factors as predictors
In a longitudinal study of patients and partners, Janssens et al. (2006) [27] found 
that, among patients, levels of anxiety, depression, intrusion and avoidance at 
baseline all related to levels at 24-month follow up; however, in partners, levels of 
depression were not as high at 24 months. Anxiety following diagnosis remained 
unchanged even though disease-related distress decreased over 2 years and levels of 
anxiety at diagnosis predicted later anxiety at a 2-year follow up. Giordano et al.
(2011) [22] also found anxiety at baseline to be associated with -  and predictive o f -  
later depression.
Studying the influence of anxiety in a trial of psychotherapies for depression. 
Bums et al. (2010) [11] found that although comorbid anxiety and depression did not 
adversely influence improvement during the actual treatment programme, mixed 
findings were reported at follow-up stages. Breaking anxiety factors down into 
distress and fear revealed long-term influences, with distress disorders at baseline 
associated with higher anxiety during and after treatment. Baseline fear disorders 
were related to later depression. Gay et al. (2010) [21] found that depression was 
provoked by trait anxiety more than by functional status and social support. In a 
proposed model (see Figure 9) explaining 57% of the variance in depression, trait 
anxiety contributed to feeling low satisfaction with social support and it reinforced or 
interacted with alexithymia.
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Figure 1. The causal path model. The values on the arrow 
represent the standardized path coefficients.
Figure 9: Gay et al. (20101 [211 model of variance, indicating strength o f relationship 
between state anxiety and depression
Researching mood and self esteem following an exacerbation, McCabe (2005) 
[38] found that anxiety and confusion increased (and remained higher for 18 months) 
but depression and self esteem did not change, suggesting that established 
differences remained the same. Coping variables did not predict mood: only levels of 
relevant mood variables at time 1 predicted follow-up levels at time 2 .
3.5.4 Adjustment and coping
As a pilot indicator, a small-scale study suggested that depression correlated with 
emotion coping; uncertainty about the future correlated with fatalistic coping; and 
depression correlated negatively with optimistic coping Buelow (1991) [10]. 
Brakjovic et al. (2009) [9] explored the relationship between coping strategies and 
anxiety and depression among delegates at a symposium of MS patients. Humour,
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and positive reinterpretation and growth negatively correlated with depression. 
Denial, avoidance and behavioural disengagement correlated with increased anxiety 
while humour negatively correlated with anxiety. In a short-term prospective study, 
Pakenham (2006) [41] found that appraised stress in terms of illness events 
correlated to higher distress (anxiety and depression), which correlated with lower 
life satisfaction, avoidance, anxiety and depression. The unique coping predictor of 
distress was avoidance, with a small but significant correlation with anxiety. 
Acceptance was correlated to positive outcomes and negatively related to distress. 
Similarly, McCartney Chalk (2007) [13] found high anxiety related to low problem­
solving coping. Problem solving and acceptance were associated with positive 
adjustment and less reliance on harm/threat appraisals. Giordano et al. (2011) [22] 
found evidence for depression as a consequence of decreased active coping.
3.5.5 Distress and uncertainty: Fear, threat and intrusion 
Buelow's (1991) [10] pilot work into stressors and coping methods indicated both 
physical and psychosocial difficulties as sources of increased stress, including 
fatigue and uncertainty about the future. In a cross-sectional study of 168 MS 
patients, Jopson and Moss-Morris (2003) [30] indicated that illness representations 
were important contributors to adjustment. Lack of illness coherence and 
understanding of MS related to anxiety. Increased illness identity, in terms of broad 
attribution of possible symptoms to the condition, related to increased anxiety and 
worsening of the condition in terms of fatigue levels. Perceptions of inaccurate 
illness prognosis and outcome also influenced adjustment, with the potential for 
serious consequences related to depression.
Janssens et al. (2004) [28] studied understandings of MS prognosis among 101 
participants compared with measures of distress in terms of avoidance and intrusion. 
Higher perceived lifetime risk (10 years) related to higher distress in terms of 
intrusion. Higher perceived short-term risk (2 years) was significantly related to 
anxiety, depression and distress. Investigating factors contributing to anxiety and 
depression among 82 patients, Lester, Stepleman and Hughes (2007) [35] found 
perceived cognitive impairment related to anxiety and depression; however, 
perceived impairment was higher than actual (measured) impairment. While 
depression was also related to perceived ability to manage MS, self efficacy was not 
but intrusiveness was, and anxiety was not related to illness management.
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In a longitudinal study of 102 patients, Bums et al, (2010) [11] explored the 
impact of anxiety on the effectiveness of psychological intervention for depression. 
During treatment, patients with raised anxiety improved to the same extent as those 
without. However, by separating out distress and fear factors, distress disorders were 
related to increased anxiety during and following intervention. Patients with baseline 
comorbid fear demonstrated more depression at follow up while those who had not 
demonstrated fear continued to improve in terms of depression.
3.6 Discussion
This systematic review was undertaken when preliminary literature researches for 
background on associations between MS and emotional responses revealed large 
volumes of brief but non-specific information. The aim was to establish the status of 
published research into emotional responses to MS. Unmanageable volumes of 
results from exploratory searches indicated that the term 'emotional responses' was 
too broad and the aims were then more closely defined in terms of three research 
questions. What is known about anxiety type responses (including fear, distress and 
worry) to MS; are there indications of links between anxiety responses and 
adjustment; and what theoretical explanations, if any, are highlighted in existing 
literature? Again, first searches exposed a large volume of information on negative 
emotional responses, primarily depression and secondly, to a far lesser extent, 
anxiety. With results of over 25,000 and no immediately clear criteria among the 
papers for division according to type of research, the review progressed by 
systematically evaluating the different factors and aspects in research approaches to 
psychological aspects of MS. Taking an overview of the prolific work on depression 
revealed the complexity of the condition as comorbid to MS, no only from its 
definition, assessment and measurement, consequences and implications, but more 
importantly the multiplicity of factors contributing to its aetiology.
Continuously referring back to the aims of the review also focused attention on 
emotions: emotional responses and how an 'emotion' is defined. Depression 
presented as a potential consequence of emotional responses. While most papers 
bolted depression and anxiety together, there were separate indicators of anxiety 
involving distinct emotions. This effectively channelled the search, providing criteria 
for honing down the results. As comorbid psychological responses, depression and
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anxiety were frequently measured using complementary tools, analysed and 
discussed as a unit. However, reviewing abstracts and further spot checking 
occasional papers suggested that depression and anxiety were not inextricably linked 
but that they could potentially be subject to etiological and prognostic differences. 
Throughout the papers, the need for further research into psychological comorbidity 
of depression and anxiety was highlighted, with particular emphasis on the lack of 
research into anxiety, and both factors cited as under researched, under diagnosed 
and under treated.
3.6.1 Aetiology of psychological comorbiditics
In spite of frequently (initially) approaching psychological responses as a single unit, 
papers demonstrated that comorbidity of depression and anxiety was not necessarily 
based on aetiological similarity. Depression was likely to result from multiple 
factors, both physiological and psychological. MRI scans indicated that depression 
could relate to cerebral lesions and regional atrophy, including frontal lobe damage. 
Although there were no associations between MRI evidence of damage and anxiety, 
the lack of specific MRI research on this topic was noted. Depression could also be 
associated with drug treatment (and a majority of research that was excluded from 
the review studied drug trials) and fatigue. Comparative measures of MS patients 
and carers also suggested that while depression in patients and not carers could relate 
to physiological factors, anxiety was found in both carers and patients. Overall the 
data provided good indicators that depression and anxiety were different aspects that 
should be subjected to separated research. An important point for future 
consideration was evidence of anxiety as a predictor of depression.
The potential for anxiety as reactance was suggested by associations with 
diagnosis and experience of exacerbation, and related to uncertainty and the 
unpredictability of symptoms. Socioeconomic and education status were associated 
with anxiety and depression, with lower education levels linked to higher anxiety 
and depression. Alexithymia, a term for disrupted emotional processing, is 
associated with MS but in borderline cases an alternate explanation to neural damage 
could be the known link between alexithymia and somatic disorders, particularly 
depression. This creates a focus on external thinking that could relate to failure to 
use appropriate coping, with over reliance on emotion-focused coping.
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3.6.2 MS factors, phase and duration
Authors highlighted the need for prospective or longitudinal studies to map disease 
course, coping and contributory factors. There are few epidemiological studies 
specifically related to MS but some evidence that education and socio-economic 
factors influence psychological responses; however, whether these are MS specific is 
questionable. Common symptoms, such as fatigue and pain, were related to 
psychological responses. There were indications that baseline fear related to 
increased stress, that anxiety following diagnosis could endure to become chronic. 
Increased stress was potentially linked with poor illness prognosis and less 
remittance. (Among excluded papers, searches indicated research into the influence 
of everyday stress on physiological prognosis, such as work and financial problems, 
social and marital factors, rather than illness-related stress and psychological 
implications.) The concept of chronic uncertainty was proposed and there was 
evidence that lack of illness coherence related to anxiety, while illness perceptions 
and identity linked with depression.
Much-needed research into specific phases is clearly hindered by diagnosis 
involving a long 'process', unpredictability of relapse and symptom patterns, and the 
practicalities of recruiting and retaining participants for lengthy studies. The research 
is also complicated by the fact that people with MS are not necessarily 'ill' and that, 
as demonstrated from findings among papers reviewed, lack of clear illness 
boundaries means that individual illness perceptions and identity are potentially 
influential in psychological responses.
3.6.3 Implications for adjustment
Psychological adjustment relates to appropriate coping, broadly categorised as 
emotion-focused or problem-focused coping. MS is complex and individual, 
therefore coping should not be simplified to suggest that specific approaches are 
more successful than others. Both emotion- and problem-focused approaches were 
presented as relevant, for example, an emotion focus can protect against failure of 
problem-focused attempts in the face of symptom fluctuation and uncertainty. 
Although benefit finding was indicated, resilience was not, yet this could also be 
important, especially in relation to evidence that disease duration was not associated 
with psychological problems. Opinion on the relationship between disability and 
depression was divided, with conflicting evidence; however, duration and the certain 
deterioration associated with primary progressive MS was potentially less
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psychologically disruptive than secondary progressive, which followed on from 
relapsing remitting MS. The suggestion was that becoming accustomed to the 
condition promoted coping and this concurs to some extent with the concept of 
acceptance. Conversely, there was no doubt that avoidance and denial were 
maladaptive, not dealing with stress was problematic and, ultimately, an inability to 
find some resolution to poor psychological responses could be related to suicide 
levels among MS patients.
Illness beliefs and behaviours correlated with adjustment, with unhelpful beliefs 
and behaviours related to distress. Reinforcing the notion of coping explained by 
more than a single model of response, behaviour and outcome, the idea that a generic 
illness identity influenced adaptation was suggested through several indicators. 
Possibly constructed before physical symptoms have real impact (and relating to 
perceptions of symptoms, control and management), these beliefs and identity could 
predict impact. Dysfunctional assumptions and negative emotions could evolve, with 
maladaptive adjustment in terms of avoidance and over reacting and physically 
submitting or fighting without regard for balance.
3.6.4 Limitations of reviewed research
Methodological limitations were evident in that the majority of studies were cross 
sectional, making it difficult to map disease progression and contributing factors, 
particularly in the context of MS having an individual prognosis. Sample sizes were 
small and therefore most were correlation studies; some did include regression 
analysis and modelling analysis; however, the results were mainly associative and 
there was a lack of causative evidence.
There were suggestions that measures used were not sufficiently specific for MS 
or that they over or under estimated results. HADS was considered suitable for MS 
as it did not include somatic criteria, but was therefore criticised as under evaluative, 
while BDI included somatic aspects, such as tiredness (which is common in MS), 
and therefore over estimated results. Some studies included clinical measures but the 
majority were self report and some researchers highlighted the difficulty of 
achieving accurate estimation, particularly of cognitive ability where participants 
were found to underestimate their ability compared to clinical tests. This could relate 
to backward comparisons of 'how things used to be'.
Data collection included on line and paper methods but the context varied, 
making comparisons across studies difficult. Some participants were recruited during
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in-patient stays in hospitals or clinics, others when attending out-patient clinics 
because of current needs for medical attention, and others were recruited through 
support associations. Those not engaging with organisations were generally not 
represented. Thus, the circumstances varied widely in terms of general 'condition 
well being' at the time of response. Those in a post-exacerbation hospital phase may 
have felt less stressed and more secure or, conversely, participants visiting a clinic 
because of current MS-related problems may have presented a stressful phase.
Although key terms exist for types of MS, definitions and criteria vary and the 
studies were international. Cultural differences also influence the availability of 
services and support and responses to conditions such as MS.
The research was not designed to study and measure emotional responses. 
Investigations of psychological implications were based on broad aims and, in many 
studies, psychological factors were contributory rather than cited among primary 
research aims.
3.7 Limitations of This Review
The topic breadth and lack of quantitative studies specifically investigating 
psychological affect meant that refining the research was a lengthy and complex 
task. A pre-review stage could have sought opinions of MS experts on how current 
MS research could be categorised to assess the contribution of psychological factors. 
Practicalities and purpose made this an unrealistic option, so detailed search records 
and criteria for refining and directing the review were discussed at each stage.
The heterogeneity of papers meant that quality assessment and data 
dissemination could not be categorical and rated objectively. Criteria for assessing 
papers were produced in detailed form, piloted against a sample of papers, discussed 
and revised to provide suitable guidelines.
Research reviewed is from published sources, which excludes 'grey' data and 
unpublished or on-going work that may contribute. The review could be extended to 
research the status of on-going work in the field and seek further opinions from 
authors of the included papers.
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3.8 Conclusion and Contribution to Understanding Adjustment to MS
This systematic review suggests that emotional responses are potentially important 
in adjustment following diagnosis with MS. The review highlights the dearth of 
robust quantitative studies focussed on emotions and general agreement on the need 
for further research into psychological responses. The vital contribution is to reveal 
early indications that anxiety and depression may be aetiologically unrelated.
This supports the current research focus into anxiety responses. Insights into 
patient-centred perspectives on anxieties and future-oriented fear in study one are 
seemingly worth further study and could usefully be subject to general measurement. 
Study two will quantitatively evaluate negative emotional responses, including 
general and specific aspects of anxiety.
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Chapter 4
Study Two
Anxiety Responses to Multiple Sclerosis: 
Potential predictors of poor adjustment and coping
4.1 Chapter Overview
The first qualitative study indicated future-oriented fear following diagnosis and 
emotional isolation were potentially influential for long-term coping. Findings from 
study two, a systematic review of quantitative research into emotional responses, 
highlighted anxiety as an under-investigated response. This chapter presents a 
quantitative study of emotional responses to diagnosis, current coping strategies and 
current general psychological wellbeing. The introduction (section 4.2) discusses 
relevant background; section 4.3 outlines aims and objectives; and section 4.4 
presents the study method. Sections 4.5 and 4.6 present results (descriptive and 
regression statistics respectively), followed by a chapter discussion in section 4.7 and 
conclusion in section 4.8.
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4.2 Introduction
Study one defined four themes relating to past, present and future-oriented emotions 
indicated that they fluctuated in type and intensity. Complex emotional processes 
involved ongoing (and changing) resolution or disruption of interacting responses. 
Furthermore, responses at diagnosis seemingly influenced long-term interactions 
that, in turn, negatively impacted on long-term wellbeing.
4.2.1 Theoretical background
Qualitative findings concurred with long-established theories on avoidance and 
denial that are consistently relevant to MS. Shontz (1975) proposed stages of shock; 
despair and helplessness; retreat and denial; with retreat and denial being temporary, 
and avoidance-coping phases leading to reorientation and acceptance. Leventhal's 
(1980) cognitive self-regulatory model proposed a three-stage dynamic of 
interpretation leading to coping in terms of avoidance and/or approach coping, 
followed by appraisal. Roth and Cohen (1986) summarised a dynamic and 
simultaneous process of approach or avoidance coping, with one or the other 
selected to primacy according to different threat. Taylor (1983) suggested that 
cognitive adaptation involved finding meaning, mastery and restored esteem. Sharpe 
and Curran (2006) highlighted adjusting as necessary for coping, finding meaning 
and quality of life, and proposed an integrated model of adjustment and re­
assessment of identity as long-term, not limited to diagnosis. Importantly, concealing 
early symptoms to delay adjustment could create future-oriented fear.
Emotional responses included fear, guilt, sadness, disgust and regret (Bury,
1982). According to Moos and Shaefer (1984), unexpected illness, particularly the 
uncertainty of MS, created disruption, fear and crisis. Universally expressed fear 
dichotomized into present (short term actual threat) and future (potential or 
anticipated threat) as outlined by Sharpe and Curran (2006). Future-oriented fear 
could hinder coping, and being unable to engage effectively with an individual 
condition created isolation and vulnerability. Data indicated a coping framework 
could be constructed within the limitations of MS. Piecemeal engagement and 
emotional responses could result in understanding, acceptance and management. 
Identifying controllable or uncontrollable aspects supported problem-focused or 
emotion-focused strategies (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
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4.2.2 Existing research
Due to relapsing-remitting being the most common diagnosis, with minimal 
symptom presentation sometimes occurring for a long period following diagnosis, 
existing research overlooks the potential for problems in early stages following 
diagnosis. The focus on first relapse means an important opportunity for promoting 
early engagement with MS is missed. Findings from the qualitative study suggested 
that early avoidance and/or unrealistic engagement could set an unsuitable pattern 
for the future.
In a key systematic review considering psychological adjustment (Dennison, 
Moss-Morris, & Chalder, 2009), evidence of relationships among multiple 
psychological factors was assimilated and perceived stress, uncertainty and emotion- 
focused coping were related to poor adjustment. Dennison et al. drew on Beck's 
cognitive model of emotional disorders (Beck, 1976, as cited in Dennison, Moss- 
Morris, & Chalder, 2009, p. 151) to propose a tentative model of adjustment (see 
Figure 10). Strongly evidenced concepts included associations between positive re­
appraisal, problem-focused coping and high perceived social support and positive 
adjustment. High perceived stress, uncertainty and avoidance coping related to 
adjustment difficulties.
A systematic review of published papers indicated a gap in the research: the 
majority of research focussed on the pathology of MS, particularly neurological 
studies and drug-treatment trials, with psychological responses frequently sought 
as secondary responses to broad psychological constructs. Funnelling review 
findings to distinguish between depression and other negative emotions identified 
1) depression as broadly defined and 2) correlating psychological factors grouped for 
simplified dissemination of overall constructs. There was strong evidence for 
comorbidity of anxiety and depression with MS, levels of anxiety sometimes 
exceeded those of depression and depression did not occur in isolation. Although 
existing research explored anxiety and depression as joint factors, findings suggested 
they are subject to separate processes. Anxiety was under researched compared to 
depression, with a need for separate studies exploring processes and responses at
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Personality/Eariy 
experiences
f
Key beliefs about self and 
others
1r 4
[ Values Goals
CRITICAL EVENT/S 
e.g.
Developing MS symptoms 
Diagnosis 
Relapse 
Disease Progression
Disrupts emotional equilibrium 
and current quality of life
SUCCESSFUL ADJUSTMENT 
(less distress and inlerfercncerimpact of MS on life)
Factors helpful for adjustment:
Cognitive Factors
• Coping by using positive re*appraisal
•  Perceived control over generic life situations
• Self-etTicacy regarding MS management
•  Optimism
• Hope
• Benefit finding
•  Self-e'fficaicy regarding generic life situations
• Acceptance of illness
• Spirituality
Behavioral Factors
•  Coping by using probleoi-focnsscd strategies or 
seeking social support
• Health behaviors
Social/environmental Factors
•  High perceived social support 
Positive relationships/interactions with family/spouse
ADJUSTMENT DIFFICULTIES 
(disptt^ortionatc distress and impact of MS on life)
Factors unhelpful for adjustment:
Cognitive Factors
• High perceived stress
•  Coping through wishful thinking or avoidance
•  Uncertainty about Illness
• Appraisal of MS as threatening
• Dysfunctional cognhlons/cogniiivc errors & biases
•  Hclplossncss
• Perceived barriers to health behaviours
• Unhelpful i Uness/sympiom representations
• Unhelpful beliefs about pain
Behavioral Factors
• Coping throngb avoidance
• Unhelpful responses to symptoms 
(avoidance/resting)
Bold text= Strong evidence. Many studies conducted and literature consistently supports die role of this factor
Normal text= Modest evidence. Less research conducted, w  some conflicting evidence from studies about the 
importance of the factor
Hg.1. A working model of adjustment to multiple sclerosis.
Figure 10: A working model o f adjustment to MS ('Dennison et. al.. 2009)
different disease stages. Therefore the current study evaluates associations between 
anxiety at diagnosis and adjustment in terms of coping as proposed in Figure 11. 
Anxiety at diagnosis can create future-oriented fears and isolation with anxiety leads 
to avoidance coping. Anxiety may be resolved through emotional integration (and 
expression) to allow engagement and problem-focused coping. Renewed anxiety can 
disrupt emotions to provoke further avoidance. However, avoidance can be resolved 
through emotional integration.
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Diagnosis Anxiety
Future-oriented Fear
Emotional isolation Emotional integration
Avoidance- 
focus Coping
Probiem-focus
Coping
Figure 11: Possible associations between anxiety and coping
4.3 Aims and objectives
This study aims to evaluate anxiety responses to diagnosis and the long-term 
implications for psychological wellbeing. Based on literature reviewed and findings 
from study one, anxiety is potentially associated with poor long-term adjustment, 
especially in the context of being emotionally isolated with future-oriented fears. 
Avoidance coping is associated with poor adjustment while problem-focused coping 
relates to positive adjustment.
It is proposed that anxiety is associated with maladaptive coping strategies, such 
as long-term avoidance, and that low levels of emotional support are associated with 
adverse coping. In other words, emotional integration, or seeking emotional support 
with future-oriented anxieties, will reduce unhelpful coping. Key objectives of this 
study can be summarised as follows.
1 To evaluate the influence of anxiety (fears and concerns) and the potential 
contribution of emotional support, which is identified separately from social support.
2 To evaluate anxiety responses to MS from diagnosis through to relapse; for 
example in the first weeks and months after diagnosis, 12 to 18 months later and in 
relation to relapsing or remitting phases.
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3 To evaluate evidence in support of intervention to promote emotional expression, 
sharing and integration, thus avoiding isolation Avith negative emotions.
Three specific hypotheses are defined to focus on associations influenced by anxiety.
i) Hvpothesis 1: Current maladaptive coping and low levels of emotional 
support predict poor psychological wellbeing.
ii) Hvpothesis 2: Recalled anxiety and fear at diagnosis are associated with 
maladaptive coping, recalled and current.
iii) Hvpothesis 3: Isolation with unresolved anxiety is associated with 
avoidance, recalled and current.
4.4 Method
4.4.1 Design
A cross-sectional study was designed around a structured self-report questionnaire 
available on-line and through hard-copy distribution. A copy of the questionnaire is 
included in Appendix III. Responses to questions focussed on diagnosis also 
involved retrospective measures. Recall time depended on individual partieipants' 
status in terms of time since diagnosis
4.4.2 Measures: Current and recalled responses
Social and illness demographies were measured in study-specific questions, 
including information on diagnosis, duration, progression, physical and cognitive 
status. The questionnaire assessed participants' responses to MS and its influence, 
firstly in current context and then in terms of recalled responses at retrospective 
stages following diagnosis. The measures were clearly dividing into the following 
sections in the questionnaire.
1 Current responses
2 Recalled responses to diagnosis at 1 to 2 weeks and 2 to 3 months
3 Recalled responses 12 to 18 months after diagnosis
4 Recalled responses to the first significant relapse (where applicable)
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4.4.2.1 Measures of current psychological wellbeing
In two measures of eurrent psychological wellbeing, participants were asked to 
respond according to how they usually feel, 'now'. Acute condition variability and 
individual symptom presentation was acknowledged by asking participants to 
respond in terms of how they usually feel. The shorter, twelve-item version of the 
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12; Goldberg 1992, as cited in Johnston,
Wright, & Weinman, 1995) was used to measure the extent of psychological 
responses to MS. The Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WASAS; Mundt, Marks, 
Shear, & Griest, 2002) was used to assess the influence of MS in terms of everyday 
function and mental wellbeing.
4.4.2.2 Measures of current coping and support
The Brief IPQ (see section 1.7.4) is used to evaluate participants' current 
understanding of their condition. Selected scales from the coping orientation for 
problem experiences (COPE) multidimensional coping inventory (Carver, Scheimer, 
& Weintraub, 1989, as eited in Johnston, Wright, & Weinman, 1995) were used to 
assess eoping responses to MS, specifically, active eoping, planning, seeking 
instrumental social support, seeking emotional support, denial, mental 
disengagement, venting emotions and behavioural disengagement. Additionally, 
distancing and escape-avoidance scales were included from the Ways of Coping 
questionnaire (WoC; Folkman, et ah, 1986).
The Significant Others Scale (SOS; Power, Champion, & Aris, 1988, as cited in 
Johnston, Wright, & Weinman, 1995) evaluated the level of emotional and social 
support available to participants from up to seven important people they could elect 
to include. In the context of MS care, this allowed for professional sources of support 
(MS nurse, doctor, physiotherapist and so on) to be included as well as family or 
friends. The aim was to assess the level of emotional sharing that participants access.
4.4.2.3 Measures of current disability
A final study-specific set of questions (based on findings from previous research) 
assessed current mobility and disability.
4.4.2.4 Retrospective measures of recalled responses
Participants were asked to think back to diagnosis and defined periods of time after 
they were confirmed as having MS. Anxiety and depression at diagnosis were
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measured using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS-AD, Zigmond,
& Snaith, 1983, as cited in Johnston, Wright, & Weinman, 1995), a fourteen-item 
self-report measure of frequency of anxiety and depression symptoms in those 
diagnosed with a medical illness. This is frequently used in assessing responses to 
MS as it provides robust, recognised and well-validated measures.
Existing measures of fear used to assess fear avoidance in chronic conditions 
(such as cancer or diabetes) do not address the type of future-oriented fear that was 
reported in the preceding qualitative studies or the areas of fear related to MS, such 
as potential disability and extreme uncertainty. Therefore a study specific measure 
based on a ten-point Likert scale assessed participants' MS-related fears during the 
first three months after diagnosis. Relevant items were found in The Bypass Grafting 
Fear Scale (BGFS; Koivula, et al., 2002), which was developed to assess fears 
relating to coronary artery bypass grafting surgery. A pilot study into posttraumatie 
stress disorder following MS diagnosis (Chalfont, Bryant, & Fulcher, 2004) also 
indicated relevant aspects of ftiture fear.
Appropriate items from the Impact of Events Scale (lES; Horowitz, Wilner, & 
Alvarez, 1979, as cited in Turner & Lee, 1998) test psyehological stress reactions to 
major life events in terms of intrusion and avoidance. This scale was used to measure 
distress in terms of intensity of thoughts and feelings related to MS 12 to 18 months 
following diagnosis.
The penultimate set of questions investigated first significant relapse. Based on 
responses from the qualitative research, participants were asked to rate a series of 
statements on response to relapse. The aim was to explore the influenee of first 
relapse, the extent to which it came as a shock or was expected and whether it was a 
source of future concern. Participants could also contribute open-ended comments 
about relapse. This section will indicate the potential and direction for future 
measures of responses to relapse.
4.4.3 Data preparation and analysis
4.4.3.1 Scoring and sub-scale computing
Standard scoring methods that were provided with measures were used. Items were 
reverse coded appropriately so that scoring consistently represented the same 
outcome direction. Subscales and total scores were computed for multiple-item 
measures. Missing values were coded and defined as 'not applicable' or 'no response'.
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as appropriate. A copy of the questionnaire is included in Appendix III and the 
following is a summary of scoring methods for measures.
1 General Health Questionnaire GHQ-12: The Likert scoring method 0-3 was 
used, as recommended for evaluating the degree of non-psychotic disorder and 
mental health. Higher scores indicate poorer mental health or greater disorder.
2 Brief Illness Perceptions Questionnaire: Eight items were individually scored 
on a scale of 0-10, with higher scores indicating higher levels on individual items.
3 Work and Social Adjustment Scale: The five items were scored on a scale of 
0-8 and total score across all items calculated. Higher scores indicate greater 
impairment, with scores of 10 or less related to sub-clinical levels, scores of 10-20 
indicating significant functional impairment, and scores of 20 or more related to 
moderately severe impairment.
4 Coping Orientation for Problem Experiences (COPE): Responses were 
recorded in terms of frequency of using the approach as 'not at all', 'a little', 'medium 
amount', and 'a lot'. These were scored as 1-4 respectively. Following standard 
guidelines for using the inventory, total scores were calculated for items in each 
sub-scale and totals for relevant sub-scales were computed in measures of active and 
maladaptive coping.
5 Ways of Coping (WoC): Scales for distancing and escape-avoidance were 
calculated for six and eight items in each case (following to guidelines provided for 
the measures). The items were scored on the same scale as that used for COPE.
6 Significant Others Scale (SOS): The scale includes two items each for measuring 
emotional and social support provided by each individual elected by the participants. 
Participants can include up to seven individuals who provide support. A scale of 1-7 
measured support levels, with 1-2 indicating never, 3-5 sometimes, and 6-7 always. 
Maximum score per person elected is 14 each for emotional and practieal support. 
The possible total score is 196 for seven people (98 maximum score each for 
emotional and social support). For purposes of comparison, mean total, emotional 
and practical support were calculated by dividing the total seore by the number of 
people elected.
7 Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS-AD): Individual items were 
scored on a 4-point scale (0-3) according to statements of applieability and total 
scores for anxiety and depression sub-scales were calculated. Higher scores indicate
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increasing levels of anxiety, with 0-7 indicating a normal range, 8-10 relating to mild 
levels, 11-14 to moderate levels and 15-21 to severe anxiety or depression.
8 Impact of Events Scale (lES): Items were scored on a four-point scale of'not 
at all', 'rarely', 'sometimes' and 'often' according to statements measuring intrusion 
(7 items) and avoidance (8 items). Total scores were calculated for sub-scales.
9 Fear Scale: Items were scored on a ten-point Likert scale and the total score was 
calculated. Higher scores related to higher fear, with a score of 19-76 indicated no or 
low fear, 77-133 medium fear and 134-190 related to high levels of fear.
10 Responding to Relapse: Items were scored on a four-point scale (1-4) of'not at 
all', ' a little', 'medium amount' and 'a lot' according to responses to individual 
statements. Total scores were calculated for separate sub-scales of relapse impact 
(7 items) and future coneem arising from relapse (4 items).
4.4.3.2 Distribution
Skewness and kurtosis were ehecked; however, the sample of over 200 meant 
relatively low standard errors could inflate the statisties, therefore visual assessment 
of histograms was relevant. Z-score distributions and percentages of outliers were 
analysed using Field's suggested SPSS syntax (Field, 2005) as a basis for identifying 
percentages of outliers with Z scores exceeding + 3.29. Extreme outliers were 
filtered by item or scale where necessary and the maximum number of cases 
excluded on any one item was four. With the exception of some items in the Illness 
Perception Questionnaire, data were normally distributed.
4.4.3.3 Factor analvsis
Matrices for factor analyses are included in Appendix III. Study-specific measures of 
fear and responses to relapse were subject to factor analysis, using principal axis 
factoring and oblique rotation by Direct Oblimin. This rotation method was selected 
as it tolerates some correlation among factors and it would be unrealistic to expect 
uniqueness among items exploring MS influences.
Considering both pattern and structure matrices for the nineteen-item fear scale, 
fifteen items loaded independently on factor I. An item on marriage loaded modestly 
on to factor I but not independently (it also loaded on to factor III). Two items 
relating to disability loaded on factor I but not independently as they also loaded 
negatively on factor II. An item exploring parenthood fears (thus with limited 
relevance to some participants) loaded independently on factor III. Reliability
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analysis for the 19-item scale was high at a = .93 and since the inclusion of the last 
item was unlikely to inflate scores all 19 items were included in the total score.
From factor and reliability analysis of the relapse scale, nine items were 
redefined as a seven-item measure of overall impact and further into a four-item 
measure of future concern arising from relapse. Calculating Cronbach's alpha for 
reliability analysis returned an a = .73 for the overall impact scale and a = .86 for the 
future concern scale. One of the original nine items that did not load highly on any 
factor was identified as poorly worded in the questionnaire and was excluded. The 
other item asked about coping levels before relapse and, as such, was set apart as a 
single item.
Measures selected from coping orientation for problem experiences (COPE) had 
been defined as grouping into either adaptive or maladaptive in circumstances 
benefitting from active coping. Factor analysis of current data confirmed that COPE 
1, 2 and 3 loaded independently onto a single factor defined as active eoping. COPE 
10,11 and 13 loaded on to a measure of maladaptive coping. Cope 4 (seeking 
emotional support) was retained as a separate (four-item) measure. Internal 
reliability was acceptable in all cases (see Table 6). The COPE 12 measure of mental 
disengagement did not load on to either maladaptive or active coping and internal 
reliability for this data was low (a = .5).
4.4.3.4 Inferential analvsis: Multiple and hierarchical regression 
Initially, standard multiple regression was used to analyse the predictive value of all 
variables to establish whieh reached individual statistical significance in terms of 
influence on current wellbeing. The two measures of current wellbeing as an 
outcome were general health questionnaire (GHQ) and work and social adjustment 
scale (WASAS).
Hierarchical regression was applied to separate predictor variables in models 
chronologically related to diagnosis as summarised by:
1 time since diagnosis; time since any updated diagnosis; age
2 retrospective predictor variables around diagnosis (1 to 2 weeks;
2 to 3 months) and 12 to 18 months after diagnosis
3 current predictor variables (coping and support).
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4.4.4 Procedure
Participants were recruited through MS Therapy Groups, at centres and on-line 
(following appropriate review of the study eredentials). The MS Society also 
reviewed relevant research credentials and promoted the study on their website. The 
study was also promoted through a poster, whieh was distributed to all MS Therapy 
Groups across the UK. See Appendix III for recruitment and consent paperwork.
Information sheets and consent forms were provided to participants before they 
filled in questionnaires; these preceded the questionnaire on-line and paper copies 
were distributed around centres. The questionnaire was available via an online link 
or as paper copies through eentres (these could also be posted out on request by 
email or telephone). Participants were made aware of their right to withdraw or 
diseontinue at any time. Participants could elect someone to assist them complete the 
questionnaire: guidance and consent to confidentiality was provided for those 
assisting participants with completion.
The questionnaire was followed by debriefing information. Personal information 
was isolated from all other data to ensure anonymity. Questionnaires were coded in 
order that participants could be traced by the researcher should there be any 
necessity for tracking data, for example if a participant elected to retrospectively 
withdraw or if there were any other ethical considerations that should be addressed. 
Anonymous coding also allowed non-verbal contributions to be linked with case 
numbers for disseminating data from the final open-ended section.
4.4.5 Participants and sample size
4.4.5.1 Ethical considerations The study received a favourable ethical opinion from 
the University of Surrey Ethics Committee (Appendix III). Recruiting through MS 
organisations ensured that participants were actively in contact with a support 
network. The MS Society assessed the protocol before agreeing to promote the 
study. Trustees and/or clinical leads at MS therapy centres and other groups also 
assessed the study before allowing recruitment. Adult participants were recruited 
from MS support groups and associations.
4.4.5.2 Inclusion criteria The heterogenous and idiosyncratic nature of the condition 
allowed for the following broad inclusion criteria.
i) Confirmed diagnosis with multiple sclerosis
ii) Over 18 years old
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4.4.5.3 Exclusion criteria
i) Cognitive impairment likely to impair eapacity to consent and/or complete 
questionnaire
ii) Evidence of neurological emotional impairment or condition (such as 
alexithymia)
Of 317 total responses, 229 people viewed the on-line version of the study and 88 
completed paper questionnaires. Disqualifieations included 50 on-line respondents 
who did not proceed to consent, 14 who consented but did not proceed, 13 who did 
not progress beyond demographics or current influences of MS, one participant 
diagnosed with alexithymia and one duplicate response. Data from the resulting 238 
responses were analysed using SPSS.
4.5 Results: Demographics and descriptive statistics
4.5.1 Demographics
Table 5 provides démographie information and details of MS status. Over half the 
participants (148, 62.2%) had not relapsed within the last 12 months and 24 (10.1%) 
were currently relapsing.
Table 5: Demographic information and MS status
N=238
! female 169 (71%) 
male 69 (29%)
M SD Min. Max. Range
age in years 50.72 11.88 33 74 41
time since diagnosis 
(months)
153.83 124.88 3 804 801
Diagnosis type RR PP Benign Other
16(41%) 11 (28.2%) 3(7.7%) 9(23.1%)
4.5.2 Descriptive statistics
The questionnaire first explored perceptions of current influences of MS before 
asking partieipants to think back to when they were diagnosed, and then to when 
they first experienced a significant relapse (where relevant). Summary descriptive 
and reliability statisties for measures used in all sections of the questionnaire are 
provided in Tables 6 and 7.
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Table 8: Current influence o f MS: current coping approaches and current support
i scale frequency
(%)
scale frequency
(%)
GHQ better than usual 0 COPE mentally no 18(7.7)
same as usual 98 (41.9) disengage a little 85 (36.1)
less than usual 115(49.1) medium 115(49)
far less than usual 21 (9) a lot 17(7.2)
; IPQ consequences low 28(11.8) active active coping none 4(1.7)
med 109 (46) coping a little 27(11.4)
high 100 (42.2) medium 145 (61.5)
timeline low 1 (0.4) j ' a lot 60 (25.4)
med 20 (8.5) ... planning none 11 (4.7)
high 213(90.5) ; a little 55 (23.3)
personal low 107 (45.1) medium 118(54.2)
control med 107 (45.2) « *’■ a lot 42(17.8)
high 23 (9.7) - seeking none 24(10.3)
treatment low 78 (32.9) instrumental a little 85 (36.5)
med 99 (41.8) support medium 106 (45.5)
high 60 (25.3) a lot 18(7.7)
concern low 29 (12.2) active coping total none 1(.4)
med 122 (51.5) a little 70 (30.2)
high 86 (36.3) medium 128 (55.2)
identity low 47(19.8) a lot 33(14.2)
med 94 (39.7) not seeking none 20 (8.5)
high 96 (40.5) necessarily emotional a little 58 (24.7)
emotional low 67 (28.3) active support medium 129 (54.9)
med 86 (36.3) a lot 28 (11.9)
high 84 (35.4) potentially venting none 20 (8.4)
understanding low 13(5.5) maladaptive emotions a little 100 (42.2)
med 81 (34.3) medium 90 (41.8)
high 142 (60.2) a lot 18(7.6)
! WASAS work low 33 (14) denial none 83 (35)
med 56 (23.9) a little 99 (41.8)
high 146 (62.1) • medium 50 (21.1)
home low 36 (15.2) a lot 5(2.1)
med 64 (27) behavioural none 59 (25.1)
high 137 (57.8) disengagement a little 74 (31.5)
social low 32(13.5) medium 96 (40.8)
med 71 (30) a lot 6(2.6)
high 134 (56.5) maladaptive coping total none 4(1.7)
leisure low 63 (26.6) a little 171 (72.8)
med 71 (29.9) medium 58 (24.6)
high 103 (43.5) a lot 2 (.9)
relationships low 97 (40.9) SOS mean low 1 (3.4)
med 77 (32.5) emotional med 16(55.2)
high 63 (26.6) support high 12(41.4)
i  WASAS sub-clinical < 10 27(11.5) mean practical low 0
; total significant 10-20 39(16.6) ■ ' support med 20 (71.4)
mod severe > 20 169 (71.8) high 8 (28.6)
1 WOC distancing little 71 (36.2) . - i mean total low 0
sm-med 117(49.8) support med 20 (71.4)
med-lot 33 (14) high 8 (28.6)
escape- none 14 (5.9)
avoid little 121 (51.3)
medium 93 (39.4)
high 8(3.4)
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4.5.2.1 Current perceptions
Response levels on current influences were as follows: GHQ 234 (98.3%); IPQ 236- 
237 (99%); WASAS 235-237 (99%); COPE 233-236 (98-99%); WOC 235-236 
(99%); SOS-B 237 (99.6%). Reponses to the Illness Perceptions Questionnaire 
indicated high levels of cognitive and emotional engagement. Participants considered 
MS to be concerning and emotionally upsetting. Understanding of the condition was 
perceived as medium to high, with impact considered to be high and control to be 
poor. Over 70% of participants indicated moderately severe impairment and 39% 
reported higher impairment, while current wellbeing was either the same or less than 
usual, with a fifth perceiving their wellbeing as much less well than usual. These 
responses and others relating to approaches to coping and social support are 
summarised in Table 8 .
Table 9: Recalled post-diagnosis anxiety and depression, and impact at 12 to 18 months
! scale frequency (%) scale frequency (%)
HADSa normal 91 (39.2) lES total none 17(7.5)
1-2 weeks after mild 59 (25.5) 12 to 18 rarely 73 (32.1)
diagnosis moderate 50 (21.9) monttis after sometimes 95 (41.9)
severe 31 (13.4) diagnosis often 42 (18.5)
HADSd normal 189 (80.8) intrusion none 54 (23.5)
1-2 weeks after mild 25 (10.7) rarely 59 (25.6)
diagnosis moderate 9(4.7) sometimes 76 (33.1)
severe 11 (4.7) often 41 (17.8)
avoidance none 29 (12.7)
rarely 52 (22.8)
sometimes 100 (43.9)
often 47 (20.6)
Note: Response levels
O f total 238 participants, descriptives per scale are 
HADSa 232 (97.5%) HADSd 234 (98.3%)
IBS total 227 (95.4%) IBS -  intrusion 230 (96.6%)
based on following response: 
IBS -  avoidance 228 (95.8%)
4.5.2.2 Recalled responses to diagnosis and relapse
Recalled responses to diagnosis are summarised in Table 9. These indicate anxiety 
and depression in the first two weeks after diagnosis and the impact of being 
diagnosed 12 to 18 months later. Table 10 summarises early concerns and fears 
during the first three months after diagnosis. Total scores for recalled MS-related 
fears during the first 1-3 months after diagnosis indicated that over 70% of 
participants experienced medium to high fear.
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Response to questions on relapse was 66% (Table 11), reflecting the fact that this 
section was not relevant to all participants. While 29% had always expected a relapse 
and 31% immediately reeognised the relapse onset, 26% did not realise they were 
relapsing. Partieipants indicated that impact of relapse was medium or high and 
relapse was associated with medium or high concern for the future.
Table 10: Recalled fears and concerns 1-3 months following diagnosis
; item frequency(%) item frequency(%)
working no
low
medium
high
71 (30.6) 
50 (21.6) 
49 (21.1) 
62 (26.7)
care for family no
low
medium
high
53 (22.9) 
41 (13.8)
44(19.0) 
93 (40.3)
images of disability no
low
medium
high
53 (22.8) 
33 (14.3) 
64 (27.6) 
82 (35.3)
disabled people no
low
medium
high
46(19.9) 
36(15.6) 
56 (24.2) 
93 (40.3)
not knowing affect on me no
low
medium
high
20 (8.6)
41 (17.6) 
55 (23.6) 
117(50.2)
losing memory no
low
medium
high
46(19.9) 
33(14.3) 
55 (23.8) 
97 (42.0)
being dependent no
low
medium
high
31 (13.4)
31 (13.3) 
38(16.4) 
132(56.9)
coping with 
everyday life
no
low
medium
high
45 (19.4) 
43 (18.5)
54 (23.3) 
90 (38.8)
tiaving partner no
low
medium
high
109 (47.0) 
40(17.2) 
35 (15.1) 
48 (20.7)
thinking about 
being disabled
no
low
medium
high
28 (12.1) 
44 (18.9) 
50 (21.6) 
110(47.4)
being in pain no
low
medium
high
60 (26.0) 
59 (25.5) 
55 (23.8) 
57 (24.7)
nightmares 
about future
no
low
medium
high
111(43.7) 
47 (20.4) 
38 (16.4) 
45 (19.5)
financial independence no
low
medium
high
54 (23.4) 
38 (16.4) 
39(16.9) 
100 (43.3)
being able to 
get out
no
low
medium
high
39(16.8) 
39 (16.8) 
51 (22.0) 
103 (44.4)
normal sex life no
low
medium
high
53 (22.8) 
62 (26.8) 
61 (26.3) 
56 (21.4)
uncertainty no
low
medium
high
26(11.2) 
33(14.2) 
43 (18.6) 
130 (55.5)
being in a wheelctiair no
low
medium
high
34 (14.7) 
25 (10.7) 
47 (30.3) 
126 (54.3)
losing eyesight no
low
medium
high
44 (19.0) 
34 (14.8) 
35(15.1) 
118(51.1)
having a baby/parenthood no
low
medium
high
151 (65.1) 
28 (12.1) 
18(7.7) 
35(15.1)
BGFS total no
low
medium
high
5(2.2)
63 (27.4) 
87 (37.8) 
75 (32.6)
Note: Response levels
Descriptive statistics are based on a response of 230 (96.6%)
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Table 11 : Recalled responses to relapse
item frequency
(%)
item frequency
(%)
did not recognise no 58 (36.7) created no 17(10.7)
relapse low 35 (22.2) concern re. low 30(18.9)
medium 23 (14.6) future physical medium 34 (21.4)
high 42 (26.6) disability high 78 (49.1)
relapse related no 19(11.9) created no 19(12)
future concern low 30(18.9) uncertainty low 35 (22.2)
medium 34 (21.4) about future medium 34 (21.5)
high 76(47.8) high 70 (44.3)
post relapse, got no 15(9.4) M always no 45 (28.3)
back to normal low 35 (22) expected low 43 (27)
medium 45(28.3) relapse medium 24 (15.1)
high 64(40.3) 0 high 47 (29.6)
immediately no 53(33.5) # overall none 1(.6)
recognised relapse low 26(16.5) ; relapse low 32 (20.4)
medium 29(18.4) 0 impact medium 63 (40.3)
high 50(31.6) # high 60 (38.5)
coped with no 30(18.9) 0 future concern none 6(3.8)
everyday low 43(27.0) resulting from low 17(10.8)
practicalities medium 36(22.6) M relapse medium 68 (43.4)
beforehand high 50(31.4) # high 66 (42.0)
forgetting and no 29 (18.4)
getting back to low 45 (28.5)
normal took long medium 46 (29.1)
time high 38 (24.1)
4.6 Results: Regression Analyses
The preceding qualitative study suggested that anxiety and emotional social support 
affected approaches to coping and subsequent outcomes for psychologieal wellbeing. 
Based on this, three hypotheses were proposed.
i) Hvpothesis 1: Current maladaptive coping and low levels of emotional 
support predict poor long-term psychological wellbeing.
ii) Hvpothesis 2: Recalled anxiety and fear at diagnosis are associated with 
long-term maladaptive coping, recalled and current.
iii) Hvpothesis 3: Isolation with unresolved anxiety is associated with long­
term avoidanee, recalled and current.
Since the hypotheses were derived from a number of different influences, initial 
analysis tested the predictive power of all variables on general health questionnaire 
scores (GHQ) and work and social adjustment seale scores (WASAS). Standard
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multiple regression was used to establish which predictors reached significance in 
their own right when regressed on to GHQ and WASAS total scores.
The following predictor variables were entered: active coping (activecope), 
maladaptive coping (malcope), distancing (W0C2), escape-avoidance (W0C6), 
mean emotional support (SOSmeanemot), mean practical support (SOSmeanprac), 
mean total support (SOSmeantotsup), anxiety (HADSa), depression (HADSd), fear 
(BGFStot), impact of events intrusion (lESint), impact of events avoidance 
(lESavoid), future concern arising from relapse (relfiitconcem), relapse impact 
(relimpact) and seeking emotional support (COPE 4).
The contributions of all predictors in all models and corresponding correlation 
tables are provided in Appendix III. The following sections include summary tables 
of models and significant predictors.
4.6.1 Regressing on GHQ
Preliminary analysis indicated that collinearity parameters were exceeded by mean 
total support (SPSS automatically excluded this variable), future concern arising 
from relapse and relapse impact. Therefore standard regression was run without 
these predictors and results are summarised in Table 12.
Table 12: Model summary and significant predictors in standard regression o f anxiety, fear, impact 
and coping on GHQ
Standard regression on outcome variable: GHQ total score
Model Adjusted Std. Error of Change
the Estimate
ja__________ 3^40_______________ 450___________________.379**__________
a) predictors: malcope, SOSmeanprac, HADSd, activecope, W 0C2, BGFStot,
C0PE4, lESavoid, SOSmeanemot, W 0C6, HADSa, lESint.
Significant predictors of GHQ in above model
Unstandardised
Variable B S E B  jS
C0PE4 -.451 .164 -.225*
W0C2 -.323 .097 -.213**
malcope .359 .091 .329**
Note: **p = <.001; *p = <.05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
The statistically significant model explained 34% of the variance in general health 
outcome. Of the significant predictor variables, maladaptive coping was numerically 
accounted for most change, followed by similar levels of change in GHQ predicted
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by not seeking emotional support (COPE 4) and not distancing (W0C2). Active 
coping was the least important of the significant predictors (in terms of predicting 
levels of change). It is interesting that distancing negatively influenced wellbeing.
4.6.1.2 Introducing demographic predictors
Hierarchical regression was run to separate predictors chronologically in relation to 
diagnosis and to introduce demographic predictors. Variables were regressed in the 
following models: 1) time since diagnosis, time since any updated diagnosis and age;
2) predictors at diagnosis and 12 to 18 months after diagnosis; 3) current coping and 
support predictors. Results are summarised in Table 13.
Neither demographic nor diagnosis and early stage models 1 and 2 reached 
statistical significance until current coping was introduced. Although age (negatively 
related to wellbeing) and avoidance during the first 12 to 18 months after diagnosis 
were significant in model 1, they were not important in model 3, which reached 
overall significance. Model 3 explained 29.3% of the variance, with maladaptive 
coping as the only significant predictor.
Table 13: Model summary and significant predictors in hierarchical regression o f demographics, 
diagnosis variables, early impact, and coping on GHQ
Hierarclilcal regression on outcome variable: GHQ total score
Model Adjusted R2 Std. Error of 
the Estimate
Change Statistics 
R2 Change F Change
1a .036 6.96 .074 1.96
2b .107 6.70 .127 2.15
3: .293 5.96 .231 3.55*
a) predictors: time since updated diagnosis, age in years, time (months) since diagnosed.
b) predictors: time since updated diagnosis, age in years, time (months) since diagnosed, 
malcope, HADSd, lESavoid, BGFStot, HADSa, lESint.
c) predictors: time since updated diagnosis, age in years, time (months) since diagnosed, 
malcope, HADSd, lESavoid, BGFStot, HADSa, lESint, C0PE4, W 0C2, SOSmeanprac, 
malcope, activecope, SOSmeantot, W 0C6.
1 Significant predictors of GHQ in above model 3
unstandardised
Model and Variable S  S E B
3= malcope .614 .183 .485**
Note: **p = <.001; *p = <.05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
A further standard multiple regression analysis for diagnosis and early impact 
predictors, current coping and age on wellbeing (with time sinee first and updated 
diagnoses exeluded) predicted 34.8% of the variance in the overall model. Results 
are summarised in Table 14.
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Table 14: Model summary and significant predictors in standard regression of age, diagnosis
variables, early impact and coping on GHQ
j Standard iregfessioh on outcome variable: GHQ total score 
Model Adjusted Std. Error of R2 Change
the Estimate
1a_______ ^48___________ 498_______________ 3^91^ ________
a) predictors: malcope, SOSmeantot, HADSd, age in years, W0C2, activecope, lESavoid, 
SOSmeanprac, BGFStot, C0PE4, W0C6, HADSa, lESint.
Significant predictors of GHQ in above model
Unstandardised
Variable B S E B  j8
COPE 4 -.452 .165 -.226*
WOC 2 -.356 .098 -.234**
activecope .133 .061 .163*
malcope .353 .092 .321**
Note: **p = <.001; *p = <.05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
Maladaptive coping was the highest of the significant predictors. Not distancing and 
not seeking emotional support were followed by a small but unexpected association 
between active coping and poor wellbeing.
4.6.2 Regressing on WASAS
Standard multiple regression was used to enter all predictor variables on to work and 
social adaptation as a second outcome measure. Results are summarised in Table 15.
Table 15: Model summary and significant predictors in standard regression o f age, diagnosis 
variables, early impact and coping on WASAS
Standard regression on outcome variable: WASAS total score _________ _
Model Adjusted R^  Std. Error of R2 Change
the Estimate
F __________244_______________ 8^64_____________________ .244**____________
a) predictors: SOSmeantotsup, W 0C2, HADSa, age in years, activecope, malcope, 
lESavoid, HADSd, C0PE4, BGFStot, W 0C6, lESint, SOSmeanemot.
Significant predictors of WASAS total score______________________________________
Unstandardised
Variable B S E B
age in years .155 .056 .177*
WOC 2 -.608 .170 -.246**
W0C6 .652 .189 .316*
meanemot -1.247 .580 -.314*
malcope .327 .160 .185*
Note: **p = <001; *p = <05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
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As before (regressing on GHQ), all predictor variables were evaluated and relapse 
variables excluded. Mean practical support did not comply with collinearity 
tolerance and this variable was excluded by SPSS.
The overall model explained 24.4% of the variance in outcome. Unlike 
regression on general health outcome, age made a small but significant contribution 
to the variance in work and social adjustment. Escape-avoidance (W0C6) and SOS 
measure of emotional support (correlating negatively) were important independent 
predictors. Distancing (W0C2) again correlated negatively and maladaptive coping 
also made a small significant contribution.
4.6.3 Regressing on current coping
Unhelpful current coping, measured by maladaptive coping (malcope), was a 
consistent predictor of poor wellbeing. Escape-avoidance (WOC 6) was also a 
significant predictor of poor outcome for work and social adjustment. Distancing 
(WOC 2) correlated negatively as a predictor of poor current wellbeing and therefore 
was not used as a dependent variable for unhelpful coping.
Standard multiple regression was used to test: 1) the influence of diagnosis 
anxiety/fear and impact at 12 to 18 months regressed on to maladaptive coping;
2) the influence of diagnosis anxiety/fear and intrusion at 12 to 18 months regressed 
on to escape-avoidance; and 3) fear and anxiety at diagnosis; concerns arising from 
relapse; and seeking emotional support regressed on to maladaptive coping. All 
models were significant, as summarised in Table 16, along with significant 
predictors in each model.
Model 1 Avoidance at 12 to 18 months was an important (the only significant) 
predictor for maladaptive coping. While intrusion was not significant as an 
independent predictor, it was correlated with avoidance (r =.?,/> = < . 001). 
Similarly, anxiety (HADSa) and fear correlated significantly with intrusion 
(r = .61, = < . 001 and r = .58,/> = < . 001 respectively) even though they 
did not reach significance as predictors in the overall model. It was also noted 
that depression (HADSd) at diagnosis did not significantly correlate with 
maladaptive coping.
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Table 16: Model summaries and significant predictors in regression of earlv impact and
emotional support on to maladaptive coping (malcope) and escape-avoidance (W0C6)
1. standard regression on outcome variable: malcope
Model Adjusted Std. Error of R2 Change
the Estimate
F  .209 5.05 .227**
2. Standard regression on outcomeyarjable; WOG 6
2b .180 4.36 .191**
3. Standard regression on outcome variable: malcope
3= .092 5.40 .109**
a) predictors: lESavoid, HADSd, BGFStot, HADSa, lESint.
b) predictors: lESint, BGFStot, HADSa.
c) predictors: HADSa, C0PE4, relfutconcern, BGFStot.
Significant predictors in above models 1, 2 and 3
Unstandardised
Variable B S E S  j8
P  lESavoid .206 .044 .384**
2b lESint .142 .038 .296**
3'=HADSa .189 .088 .176*
Note: **p = <.001; *p = <.05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
Model 2 In terms of escape-avoidance, intrusion 12 to 18 months post diagnosis was 
the only significant predictor. Fear did not reach significance (p = .075) as a 
predictor but it correlated significantly (p = < .001) with anxiety and intrusion 
(r = .63 and r = .58 respectively). Anxiety, also non-significant as a model predictor, 
correlated significantly with intrusion (r = .61, = < .001).
Model 3 A revised regression on to maladaptive coping was run to evaluate anxiety 
and fear at diagnosis when later intrusion was excluded. Although the model was 
significant, it explained just 9.2% of outcome (low compared to other regressions). 
Anxiety was a significant predictor (p = .034). Fear correlated significantly with 
maladaptive coping at a similar level to anxiety (r = .28 for fear; r = .29 for anxiety) 
but was only marginally significant as a model predictor (p = .047). Neither post­
relapse concerns nor seeking emotional support significantly influenced the overall 
model outcome.
4.6.4 Regressing on early stage impact
Impact of events measures of avoidance and intrusion (at 12 to 18 months) were 
significant predictors of current coping. Therefore diagnosis-stage variables, age and 
time since diagnosis were evaluated as predictors of avoidance and intrusion.
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Table 17: Model summaries and significant predictors of IBS avoidance 
Standard regression on outcome variable: lESavoid
Model Adjusted Std. Error of 
the Estimate
R2 Change
F .188 9.50 .195**
2b .185 9.52 .196**
3<= .451 7.81 .461**
4d .186 9.48 .201**
a) predictors: BGFStot, HADSa b) predictors: HADSd, BGFStot, HADSa. 
c) predictors: lESint, HADSd, BGFStot, HADSa. d) predictors: age in years, HADSd, 
BGFStot, HADSa.
Significant predictors in above models 1 ,2 ,3  and 4
Unstandardised
Models and variables B S E B
1 HADSa .553 .155 .277**
BGFStot .050 .018 .212*
2 HADSa .579 .173 .290**
BGFStot .051 .019 .214*
3 HADSd -.439 .160 -.172*
lESint .733 .071 .701**
4 HADSa .606 .174 .305*
BGFStot .045 .019 .191*
Note: **p = <.001; *p = <.05
See Appendix III for full predictor summary.
Standard multiple regression was used to regress the following predictors on to lES 
avoidance: 1) anxiety and fear; 2) anxiety, fear and depression; 3) anxiety, fear, 
depression and intrusion; and 4) anxiety, depression, fear and age in years. All 
models were significant and Table 17 summarises results, including significant 
predictor variables for each model.
Models 1, 2 and 4 All three models accounted for a similar level of variance 
(19-20%) in avoidance at 12 to 18 months, with anxiety and fear explaining similar 
levels of model variance. Neither depression nor age reached significance as 
predictors.
Model 3 The influence of intrusion as a predictor greatly increased the explained 
variance in the model to 45%, with intrusion contributing prominently. Anxiety was 
no longer a significant predictor and depression negatively correlated to account for 
a numerically small explanation of variance.
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Further standard multiple regression was used to evaluate predictors of intrusion: 
1) fear, anxiety and depression; and 2) fear, anxiety, depression, time since diagnosis 
and age. Table 18 summarises results and predictor models.
Table 18: Model summaries and significant predictors o f IBS intrusion
{ Standard regression on outcome variable: lESint
Model Adjusted R2 Std. Error of 
the Estimate
R2 Change
F  .455 7.42 .462**
2b .595 6.98 .625**
a) predictors: BGFStot, HADSd, HADSa. b) predictors: time since updated diagnosis, 
HADSd, BGFStot, age in years, HADSa, time since diagnosis.
Significant predictors in models 1 and 2
Unstandardised
Models and variables B S E B
1 HADSa .576 .134 .301**
HADSd .510 .148 .210**
BGFStot .067 .014 .297**
2 HADSd .901 .240 .314**
BGFStot .109 .021 .468**
Note: **p = <.001; =  <.05
See Appendix 111 for full predictor summary.
Model 1 This explained 45.5% of variance in intrusion at 12 to 18 months. All three 
predictors reached significance, with anxiety and fear making similar contributions 
to explaining model variance. Depression made a significant but lower contribution 
as a predictor of overall model variance.
Model 2 Introducing time since diagnosis, updated diagnosis and age altered the 
result such that fear and depression were the only significant predictors. Anxiety 
correlated significantly with intrusion (x = .6 \,p  = < . 000) and there was a very 
small but significant negative association between time since updated diagnosis and 
intrusion (r = -22, p  = .024). Age and time since diagnosis did not correlate 
significantly with intrusion, anxiety or depression. There were small but significant 
negative correlations between fear and age, time since diagnosis and time since 
updated diagnosis (r = -293, p  = .004; r = -.330, p  = .004; and r = -.206, p  = .032 
respectively). This would suggest that perceptions of recalled fear were diminished 
rather than inflated over time.
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4.7 Discussion
This cross-sectional study into anxiety responses tested three hypotheses: 1) that 
maladaptive eoping and low levels of emotional support prediet poor long-term 
psychological wellbeing; 2) that anxiety and fear at diagnosis are associated with 
long-term maladaptive coping; and 3) that isolation with unresolved anxiety is 
assoeiated with long-term avoidanee.
Results provided evidence that maladaptive approaehes to coping (including 
denial, behavioural disengagement and focusing on becoming distressed and venting 
anger) predicted poor psychological wellbeing, both in terms of general health 
outcome and work and soeial adaptation. Emotional support was negatively 
associated as a predictor of poor outcome, that is seeking emotional support would 
improve outeome. Distancing (in terms of not letting MS dominate or looking for 
the silver lining') was predictive of improved psychological wellbeing. Length of 
time since diagnosis did not prediet wellbeing and the only influenee of age was 
related to soeial and work adaptation, which possibly reflected the impaet of 
inereasing physical limitations.
4.7.1 Perceptions of MS
As discussed in section 1.7, perceptions and beliefs have been found to influence 
both the way in whieh people respond to illness and health outcomes. In the current 
study, partieipants considered their comprehension of MS to be good (rated highly 
by 60% of partieipants) with 80% expressing medium levels of eoneem and 70% 
finding the eondition highly emotionally upsetting. Given that current expert opinion 
positions MS as incurable but treatable and with exeellent symptom management (as 
diseussed in section 1.4), responses and beliefs seem pessimistie. For example, while 
MS was aecurately interpreted as a long-term condition (by 90% of participants), 
treatment control was perceived to be only low to medium by 32% and 41% 
respectively. It is not unreasonable that participants should consider illness effeet to 
be medium (46%) to high (42%), with eorrespondingly medium to high impaet of 
symptoms (51% and 36% respectively); however, low to medium perceptions of 
personal control (45% each) are not aligned to the emphasis MS nurses, eentres and 
support groups place on achieving broad treatment and personal eontrol.
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In this context, current wellbeing measured on the general health questionnaire 
was indicated by 41.9% of participants as the same as usual, 49.1% less well than 
usual and 9% much less well than usual. However, response to the work and soeial 
adjustment measure indicated that over 70% of participants experienced moderately 
severe impairment and 17% reported higher impairment.
4.7.2 Coping and support
Given that personal eontrol was perceived as low, it is not surprising that potentially 
maladaptive approaehes to eoping were common. Over 25% of participants adopted 
potentially maladaptive approaches a medium to a lot of the time and over 70% used 
these a little of the time. While high and medium levels of active coping were used 
by 14% and 55% respondents respectively, 30% of respondents used active coping 
only a little of the time or not at all. Moderate levels of escape avoidanee were 
reported by 39% of respondents and a further 51% adopted this approach a little. 
Distancing was less frequent, with 36% using this a little, 49% a small to medium 
amount and 14% moderately to a lot.
Support was investigated by the extent to which emotional support was sought 
for coping and by asking participants to rate perceived levels of practical and 
emotional support available from significant others. Over 30% participants sought no 
more than low levels of emotional support; 54% sought medium levels of emotional 
support; and only 11% looked for emotional support to aid current coping. The 
measure of available support indicated that 55% participants had medium levels of 
emotional support compared to 70% who had a similar level of practical support. 
Data indicate that emotional support was not taken or sought as much as it could 
have been, suggesting opportunity for increasing proactive approach in this area.
4.7.3 Recalled responses to diagnosis
Recalling reactions from the first one to two weeks after diagnosis, most partieipants 
remembered raised anxiety and 50% indicated moderate while 13% severe levels. 
Over 70% of participants experienced medium to high illness-related fears during the 
first three months after diagnosis and recalled that a year to eighteen months later 
impaet was moderate to high (among 41% and 18% of participants respectively). 
Moderate intrusion was experienced by 33% and 17% recalled high intrusion.
Given these emotional responses, levels of moderate and high avoidanee among 
over 40% and 20% of partieipants respectively seems natural. However, inferential
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statistics indicate that responses during the first 12 to 18 months following diagnosis 
were important predictors of current, or long-term, unhelpful approaehes to coping. 
Avoidance was a strong predictor of maladaptive coping, suggesting that relatively 
early avoidanee as a strategy for dealing with the impact of diagnosis was not 
necessarily a temporary phase. Furthermore, avoidance could relate to a potentially 
unhelpful long-term pattern of coping. Intrusion 12 to 18 months after diagnosis was 
particularly important as a predictor of both current coping and avoidance around the 
same time. Anxiety and fear at diagnosis predicted avoidance and intrusion.
Depression did not make a prominent contribution to results, with recalled 
responses indicating that levels at diagnosis were low. It has to be acknowledged that 
this could be a recall effect. The only prediction equations depression contributed to 
were for avoidance and intrusion. Depression accounted for a small proportion of 
intrusion but, interestingly, related to avoidance as a negative predictor. This would 
suggest that depression and anxiety after diagnosis could exacerbate intrusion: by 
reducing avoidanee, depression could be associated with increased intrusion due to 
rumination or dwelling on MS and associated fears.
4.7.4 Supporting and challenging existing research 
The volume of literature on emotional responses was large and generally non­
specific, therefore a systematic review was conducted to evaluate types of anxiety 
responses (fear, distress and worry), links between anxiety and adjustment and 
possible theoretical explanations. Although depression and anxiety were generally 
considered to be eomorbid (for example, Anhogue et al., 2011; Beiske et al., 2008; 
McCartney Chalk, 2007; da Silva et al., 2011; Dahl et al., 2009; Pakenham, 2006; 
and Giordano et al., 2011), Giardano et al. found marked differences between 
anxiety and depression and diagnostic stage, and there was also evidence that levels 
of anxiety are higher than depression (for example, Beiske et al., 2008; Gay et al., 
2010; Anhogue et al., 2011; Brakjovie et al., 2009; da Silva et al., 2011; Dahl et al., 
2009; Giordano et al., 2011; Janssens et al., 2003; Uguz et al., 2008; and Vleugels et 
al., 1998). Descriptive statistics from the present study (study two) concurred with 
this body of data, with differing levels of anxiety and depression at diagnosis. While 
13% and 50% of partieipants had severely and moderately raised anxiety levels 
(respectively), 80% of participants were in the normal range for depression.
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The systematie review highlighted the eritieal fact that anxiety was psychological 
but depression was likely to result from physiologieal as well as psychologieal 
factors. Giordano et al. (2011) found anxiety also potentially related to early distress 
and difficulty in adjusting in terms of coping strategies; furthermore, anxiety at 
baseline was predictive of later depression. Janssens et al. (2006) indicated that 
anxiety could be persistent, with anxiety and distress (in terms of intrusion and 
avoidanee) at baseline related to levels at 24-month follow up. Anxiety following 
diagnosis remained unchanged even though disease-related distress decreased over 
two years and levels of anxiety at diagnosis predicted later anxiety at a two-year 
follow up.
While there is much evidence linking anxieties and coping, the data are complex, 
drawing on different constructs and including multiple aspects such that there does 
not seem to be a coherent, concise or consistent understanding or explanation of 
these responses. For example, uncertainty about the future has been correlated with 
fatalistic coping (Buelow, 1991) and more recent research (Brakjovie et al., 2009) 
proposed that denial, avoidance and behavioural disengagement correlated with 
anxiety. Pakenham (2006) found that appraised stress in terms of illness events 
correlated to higher distress (anxiety and depression), which correlated with lower 
life satisfaction, avoidance, anxiety and depression. The unique coping predictor of 
distress was avoidanee, whieh demonstrated a small but significant correlation with 
anxiety. Similarly, McCartney Chalk (2007) found that high anxiety related to low 
problem-solving coping.
Illness perceptions have consistently contributed to findings. For example 
negative illness perceptions, especially uncertainty, have been related to poor 
psychological outcome (Buelow, 1991). Lack of coherence and understanding of MS 
related to anxiety, while inaccurate perceptions of illness prognosis hindered 
adjustment (Jopson & Moss-Morris, 2003). Findings from the present study signpost 
high levels of eoneem and emotional upset as well as negative illness perceptions 
and uncertainty. Low levels of problem-focused eoping in previous research are also 
in evidence here, with over 25% of participants in the present study adopting 
potentially maladaptive approaehes a medium to a lot of the time and over 70% 
using these a little of the time. Meanwhile, high and medium levels of active eoping
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were used by only 14% and 55% of respondents respectively, and 30% of 
respondents used active coping only a little or not at all.
While anxiety and depression, general mood and distress were discussed in 
preceding research, there is a lack of information on MS-speeifie fears and concerns 
of the type expressed in narrative in study one in this thesis. Thornton, Tedman, 
Rigby, Basforth and Young (2006) developed a scale to assess worries among 
patients with MS, based on rating statements about physical, social, work/daily life, 
family and mobility, split faetorally into mobility/physical vulnerability and 
social/family/work/daily routine scales. The statements were not tightly worded and 
open to subtle interpretation, therefore not precise enough to elicit levels of specific 
concern or fear. Bruce and Amett (2009) also highlighted the lack of preceding 
research in this area and proposed that worry and anxiety were related but distinct 
constructs. Bums et al. (2010) found that breaking anxiety factors down into distress 
and fear revealed long-term influences, with distress disorders at baseline associated 
with higher anxiety during and after treatment.
Findings from study two accord with those of previous research, indicating that 
MS-specific fears were potentially different from general anxiety, with over 70% of 
participants experiencing medium to high fear in the first three months after 
diagnosis. Evidence in the present study suggesting that anxiety persists beyond 
diagnosis and predicts coping 12 to 18 months later contributes to results in previous 
research. In addition, responses to a concise scale developed to assess MS-specifie 
fears indicated that fears around diagnosis contributed to avoidance at 12 to 18 
months. Fear and anxiety were significant separate predictors of avoidanee, again 
suggesting that the two should be differentiated in future research. As proposed by 
Kehler and Hajistravropoulos (2009) and Dennison (2009), this suggests that health- 
speeifie fears, as well as anxiety, may contribute to poor outcome.
4.7.5 Study limitations
The obvious limitations of this study are the cross-seetional design and the 
retrospective gathering of information around diagnosis and during the following 
12 to 18 months. While aspects of anxiety may have been forgotten, there was also 
the possibility that fears could have been inflated over time; however, negative 
correlations with age and time since diagnosis suggest this was unlikely. While 
findings from eross-seetional data can be considered useful for indicating potential
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links and aspects for further evaluation, longitudinal research is necessary for 
collating robust evidence suggestive of eausal relationships.
The study was advertised nationally through support groups and associations, 
including on-line promotion and via managers and organisers at centres, as diseussed 
in section 1.4.3. Therefore all volunteer partieipants were in touch with some type of 
support group. Centres have difficulty in engaging those who are newly diagnosed 
and it is possible that those not associating with support groups may be in the earlier 
phases of the eondition and / or experiencing minimal effects. Although this may 
bias the data towards partieipants with a more severe experience of MS, since the 
majority of respondents completed the on-line questionnaire, this is not necessarily 
the ease. It does, however, mean that all participants were volunteers who were 
prepared to engage with the diagnosis of MS. Organisers at MS therapy centres 
comment on the number of newly diagnosed people who seek information but then 
stay away for a number of years. Group members frequently comment that they 
would have benefitted (especially physically) by earlier membership. Belonging to 
an MS therapy group implies engagement with diagnosis and a proactive approach to 
seeking at least physical, if not social, support.
4.8 Conclusion and Contribution to Understanding Adjustment to MS
Results demonstrate links between high anxiety and fear at diagnosis; high impact 
and unhelpful avoidanee at 12 to 18 months; and unhelpful approaches to coping for 
long-term psychological wellbeing. Partieipants in this study have high levels of 
support available to them, therefore the effects of maladaptive coping and need for 
emotional support demonstrated by the results may be understated. Those without 
access to emotional support and whose approach is less problem focused are not 
necessarily represented in the current sample.
The implications for practice are that addressing early anxieties and fears could 
reduce intrusion and promote engagement with the less-eatastrophic aspects of long­
term diagnosis rather than avoidance as a consequence of unrealistic fear of severe 
disability. Encouraging people to seek emotional support could improve wellbeing.
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Chapter 5
Study Three
A feasibility study of using visual methods for expressing 
and amending responses to MS
5.1 Chapter Overview
Study two provided evidence of links between anxiety and fear at diagnosis and 
long-term wellbeing. This study explores the participant perspective on using visual 
methods for expressing responses to MS and assesses the potential for interpreting 
and reseripting images. The purpose is to find out whether partieipants engage with 
visual techniques and whether those who do respond differ from those who do not. 
The type of data provided and participants' responses to the process are evaluated.
The introduction (5.2) provides brief background on the context of visual 
methods for this research. Study aims and objectives are covered in section 5.3 and 
the method is outlined in section 5.4. Findings are presented in section 5.5. Chapter 
discussion and conclusions are summarised in sections 5.6 and 5.7.
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5.2 Introduction
Study 1, a qualitative study into emotional responses to being diagnosed with MS, 
indicated that future-oriented fear following diagnosis and emotional isolation with 
negative responses were potentially influential in long-term outlook and eoping. 
Narratives also indicated that, while some partieipants conscientiously avoided 
sharing their eoneems, others could be unaware that they were either isolating 
themselves with underlying anxieties or becoming isolated when no-one readily 
listened to their eoneems. From evidence of the long-term negative influenee of such 
factors on wellbeing in study two it seemed that an intervention to promote 
expression and evaluation of anxieties could help introduce a balanced perspective to 
promote adaptive eoping. Such an intervention may access subconscious fears as 
well as concerns that participants readily acknowledge.
5.2.1 Visual versus verbal
Visual methods have been used for understanding patient experiences of both 
physical and psychologieal disorders. For example, physiological-based drawings of 
illnesses have been shown to provide insight into patients' perceptions of heart attack 
and these have been linked with recovery (Broadbent, Petrie, Ellis, Ying, & Gamble, 
2004). Drawings with non-physical focus have provided rich insight into holistic 
experiences of headache (Broadbent, Niederhoffer, Hague, Corter, & Reynolds, 
2009). Philips (2011) found that people could be unaware of avoiding existing 
mental images that had powerful influenee on emotions, cognitions and behaviour in 
relation to pain. Intmsive or involuntary images are also associated with post 
traumatic stress and anxiety disorders (Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & Burgess, 2010).
While art therapy may be used for psychotherapy, it is not a method for 
diagnosing mental state and interpretation is not an objective exercise but subject to 
the relationships between the person, image and therapist (Shaverien, 1992). 
Shaverien outlined the basis of tmst and confidentiality necessary for sueeessful 
engagement in art therapy and an understanding that artistic ability is not required. In 
fact, someone experienced in visual expression may have a developed ability to think 
through and control the expressive process rather than spontaneously represent 
unconscious responses (Shaverien, 1992).
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The current study considers the opportunity to access the full depth and breadth 
of responses, including those subconscious interpretations and impressions of which 
the participants may be unaware. Revealing retained, unspoken, adverse responses to 
being diagnosed with MS could provide a first step to evaluating their relevance and 
providing a means of adopting a different perspective. Reseripting or amending 
adverse images to introduce positive aspects has been sueeessfully tested as a 
treatment for depression (Brewin et al., 2009). With MS, reseripting could relate to 
early fears around severe disability.
Feedback from those diagnosed with MS suggests that some non-verbal method 
of expression would be helpful due to physical restrictions of the condition. For 
example, symptoms include speech difficulties and fatigue, and the latter applies to 
processing ideas into coherent written form even when using a computer can 
overcome deterioration in physical dexterity. Drawing pictures or diagrams also 
provides a relatively quick way of capturing substantial amounts of information.
5.3 Aims and Objectives
This study sets out to assess the feasibility of using an art-based intervention for 
amending unrealistic or potentially unhelpful responses in the early stages following 
diagnosis. To be useful for an intervention, the method should facilitate access to in- 
depth responses to MS, both conscious (but possibly not readily expressed) and sub­
conscious. Therefore one of the aims of this study is to evaluate the level of 
information in images participants provide to express their responses. If images 
demonstrate rich data content, then the study also aims to explore the ways in whieh 
they could (or should) be interpreted.
A key objective of this study is also to consider the type of interpretative 
structure that can be used as a basis for analysing images in descriptive terms. The 
aim is to develop a coherent and analytic approach to interpreting expressions of 
responses to, and understanding of, MS. The pragmatic approach has to enable the 
researcher to nurture a dyadic process of reflection with the participant in an 
intervention situation; thus, the criteria have to be relatively simple for providing a 
quick initial overview. Criteria should provide direction for engaging participants in 
reflection and validation of their meaning making, and for introducing reseripting.
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Finally, the study asks whether visual methods are acceptable in principle, how 
they could be carried out and what effect they may have. These objectives can be 
summarised in five key research aims.
1 Would partieipants elect to use non-verbal methods and would volunteers who 
used visual techniques differ from participants who did not (non-respondents)?
2 Would partieipants find visual methods different from verbal / written responses?
3 Would images provide detailed responses?
4 Define an analysis framework for potential application in an intervention context.
5 Explore the possibilities for reseripting.
5.4 Method
5.4.1 Design
A qualitative method was used in a cross-seetional questionnaire study of responses 
to MS expressed through visual methods. Partieipants were invited to use any media 
they wished and told they could annotate images or give them a title. Broad, 
minimum-guidance notes were provided. Two closed questions and an open-ended 
question invited explanations.
The questionnaire was distributed as an optional section following the 
quantitative survey in study two and this was available on line or in paper form. 
Participants were asked to provide an identity code on images and responses to 
preserve anonymity while also allowing images to be linked to data on the main 
survey. Participants were asked to post responses to the researcher by traditional 
mail. They were told that images could not be returned and therefore asked not to 
send precious original work.
5.4.2 Materials
The relevant section of the questionnaire is reproduced in Figure 12 (details of 
creating a code using initials, year of diagnosis and time since diagnosed was 
provided on the reverse). Partieipants used their own media or materials. A study 
summary and identification form for the researchers who assessed the images is 
shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 12: Qualitative questionnaire used for pilot study
Your initials.
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Image No:
Figure 13: Summary of aims, researcher identification and coding form
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5.4.3 Participants
Table 19 summarises demographic information. From the total of 238 complete 
responses to the questionnaire survey, forty one participants (17.23%; 34 female, 5 
male and 2 anonymous) sent images. Two emailed electronic files, twenty five sent 
them by traditional mail and the remainder included their images on the 
questionnaires. Two images were anonymous. The mean age of partieipants was 
55.44 years and mean time since diagnosis was 13.09 years.
Table 19: Demographic information
N=40 M SD Min. : Max. : Range
age in years 55.44 10.48 33 74 41
time since diagnosis 
(months)
157.05 116.02 4 467 463
Diagnosis type RR PP Benign Other
16(41%) 11 (28.2%) 3(7.7%) 9(23.1%)
Note: Authors of images 18 and 34 were anonymous
One person said they had posted a drawing but it never arrived and another person 
said they would be posting a drawing, but that was not received. Accompanying 
information ranged from categorical responses to questions to insightful comments 
and essays on multiple aspects of diagnosis, condition and personal implications.
Among all 238 respondents, 14 indicated that they could not draw, either because 
images did not come readily to mind, they did not feel sufficiently skilled or they 
were not physically able to hold a pencil. Three people wrote angry comments on the 
questionnaires in response to the concept of drawing: "CRAP"; " Is this a joke?"; 
and "silly".
5.4.4 Analytic approach to visual data
Due to optional participation and the relatively unstructured framework for visual 
responses, the analytic approach could not be clearly defined in advance. Therefore, 
to inform the approach to analysis, the study objectives and the data were reviewed 
by independent academics who proposed the following five guidelines.
i) The epistemological position for interpreting data should be clarified.
ii) Fundamental concepts expressed in images should be defined to provide a 
framework for analysis.
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iii) Focusing on intervention context was vital and the agreed analysis 
framework should frmetion as a practical intervention tool within the 
structuring process.
iv) The analysis framework should be suitable for interpretation relevant to 
participants and intervention practice. The concepts should be easily 
explained to participants, understood by them and acceptable (and relevant) 
to their ownership of reseripting.
v) The analysis framework should reflect academic approaehes used in visual 
research methods.
Academies suggested that the images should be evaluated by a panel of researchers 
who were not associated with the project but familiar with qualitative methods 
and/or health psychology.
Researcher panel: Anproach to nreliminarv interpretation 
The objective in evaluating visual data was to acquire a broad perspective from a 
number of PhD researchers associated with visual, creative or qualitative methods 
and/or health psychology, and who were not involved with the MS research. Six 
researchers were informed of the study aims and questions provided to the 
partieipants. They were briefed following the guidelines proposed by the academics 
and provided with copies of all images.
Researchers worked individually and were asked to consider the images as for 
the preliminary stages of thematic analysis. The focus was idiographic, with possible 
constructs, codes or themes noted separately for items of visual data. Researchers 
were requested not to attempt to define commonalities.
Each researcher provided brief written notes on their preliminary interpretations. 
The researchers were asked to express interpretations in academic terms rather than 
trying to make them 'user friendly' for partieipants in an intervention context. They 
were also encouraged to comment on any aspects they considered relevant to further 
developing or refining an analysis framework.
Researchers' notes were reviewed individually before an overview of 
commonalities was compiled to form the analysis framework. All visual data items 
were evaluated using the analysis framework to assess its applicability as a practical 
tool for interpreting images and guiding reseription.
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5.5 Findings
The study aimed to assess participant readiness to engage with visual methods and to 
compare those who volunteered with those who did not for any potential group 
differences. Qualitative feedback on the experience of providing visual 
representations of responses was also reviewed for participants' opinions on the 
difference between using visual methods and verbal (written or spoken) responses. 
Two further aims focussed on interpreting and using visual data in an intervention- 
practiee context with a view to defining a strategy for interpreting images and 
identifying possibilities for, and practicalities of, reseripting. Findings are considered 
in relation to participants' impressions of providing visual data; the nature and 
interpretation of the data; and application of suitable framework for analysis.
5.5.1 Participant readiness to engage with visual methods
Drawings were provided by forty one survey respondents (17.23%) of whom twenty 
five (10.92% of all respondents) sent images separately from the questionnaire, with 
twenty three using traditional mail (the remainder were drawn on the questionnaires 
or sent as email attachments). Six of the forty partieipants did not answer the 
corresponding questions on whether drawing made them think or focus differently 
and on whether it was useful. Twenty (48.8%) said they found drawing made them 
think or focus differently from answering questions, fifteen found no difference 
(36.6%) and six did not respond (14.6%).
5.5.2 Using visual methods: Comparison of volunteers and non-respondents
The study aimed to assess whether participants who volunteered to use visual 
methods were different from those who did not. A demographic comparison of 
participants who sent images and those who did not complete this optional part of 
the questionnaire is provided in Table 20. The percentage of female respondents was 
slightly higher than male (87.2 compared to 67.3) and they were slightly older at 
55.89 compared to 49.71 years but time since diagnosis was similar and percentage 
who had not experienced relapse was similar. Respondents had slightly higher levels 
of primary progressive MS and 'other' types and none of the respondents had 
secondary progressive MS; however, there were no strongly defining characteristics 
that would suggest the this method may be acceptable to a particular cohort. The 
pattern of relapses was slightly different for the two groups and among those who
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sent an image, the percentage who had not experienced relapse was higher than for 
those who did not send and image. Although percentages experiencing one, three, 
and three or more relapses in the last year were higher for those who did not send 
images, there was a higher percentage of people experiencing one relapse in the 
group who sent an image (see Table 20).
Table 20: Comparison o f demographic mean values for volunteers tv) and 
non-respondents (n/r) to optional visual response section o f questionnaire
female male age months MS type % Relapses in last year %
% % since
diagnosis
RR PP SP Benign other 0 1 2 3 3+
V 87.2 12.8 55.89 157.05 41.0 28.2 0 7.7 23.1 64.1 15.4 15.4 2.6 2.6
n/r 67.3 32.2 49.71 153.21 63.3 10.6 7.6 5.1 13.1 61.8 21.6 7.5 6 3
5.5.2.1 Influences of MS on volunteers compared to non-respondents 
In terms of everyday influence of MS, those who provided visual images responded 
similarly to those who did not. Table 21 compares current influences and illness 
perceptions. Table 22 compares recalled phases of diagnosis and illness responses.
Table 21: Comparison o f descriptive statistics for mean rating values o f current influence o f MS on 
everyday life for volunteers (v) and non-respondents fn/r)
GHQtot Wasas Coping SOS mean support
active malcope emotional practical Total
V 15.56 25.08 29.92 20.66 9.21 9.61 18.82
n/r 14.94 24.14 28.16 21.19 10.17 10.32 20.49
illness perceptions
consequences time personal
control
treatment
control
identity concern comprehensibility emotions
V 6.58 9.03 4.29 4.84 5.87 6.24 7.21 5.45
n/r 6.72 9.42 4.01 5.36 6.60 6.27 7.73 5.85
Scores indicating levels of current responses were similar for those who opted to use 
visual images and those who did not. Those who provided images showed slightly 
lower support and an independent t-test found the difference for mean emotional and 
mean total support to be marginally significant, with t = .967 {df, 222); p  = .045 for 
levels of emotional support and t = 1.673 {df, 222), p  = .052 for mean total support. 
Although descriptive statistics suggested slightly higher active eoping responses 
among the group who provided images, this was not significant. Illness perceptions 
were similar for both groups.
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Table 22: Comparison o f descriptive statistics for mean rating values for recalled influences during 
phases o f diagnosis and relapse for volunteers (v) and non-respondents ('n/rl
Diagnosis 12-18 months post 
diagnosis
Reiapse responses
HADSa BFGStot iESint iESavoid impact Future
concern
V 9.89 98.72 8.79 14.39 9.68 6.86
 ^ n/r 10.24 105.62 8.67 14.54 11.95 7.87
In terms of recalled responses to diagnosis and relapse phases, those who 
responded with visual images showed slightly lower anxiety and fear at diagnosis 
but neither score reached statistical significance. Slightly lower responses to both 
impact and future concern related to relapses (Table 22) and an independent t-test for 
the difference in impact was significant: t = 2.266 {df, \5A),p = .038.
5.5.3 Differences between visual and verbal: Participants’ qualitative feedback 
The study sought opinions of partieipants on whether using visual methods was 
different from filling in a questionnaire or responding verbally in an interview. 
Comments indicated that drawing invoked emotional responses related to memories. 
For example, one person wrote 'I hated the neurologist' and another noted that 
drawing brought back memories of receiving diagnosis:
Tt conjured up my feelings o f fear and uncertainty very clearly. I was back in the room with 
the cold uncaring consultant neurologist.'
It seemed possible that drawing could prompt disclosure of aspects that would 
not be discussed. For example one participant wrote about sexual dysfunction as,
'... the most worrying and yet secret symptom at the moment... '. Another person 
found drawing different from writing and useful but it was difficult to describe 
accurately why this was the case. However, this reflection resulted in a description of 
being isolated with emotions in the early stages after diagnosis:
'I didn't always understand that I wasn't able to do things, so I carried on, trying to keep 
everything as normal as possible, when it just wasn't. I kept my sopping [sobbing] to the car 
and when I was away from everyone.'
Drawing seemed to provide a way of thinking holistieally and objectively. While 
one person 'realised how tired in both body and mind I feel' another commented that 
drawing:
'Made me think o f how I look at my attitude to life overall with MS a forced member of it. 
Made me look from "outside" me as objectively as I can "at" me.'
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Drawing also allowed consideration of a eollective perspective on problems in terms 
of, 'potential problems we all face and what we can use to fight the common enemy'.
5.5.4 Overview of visual data: Did images provide detailed responses?
The data demonstrated participants' readiness to participate at different levels. This 
could relate to the individual, uncertain and complex nature of MS symptoms. 
Complex and competent responses suggested that an artistically orientated cohort 
was selected for the study; however, this was not the case and the opportunity to 
participate was advertised nationally through support groups in the quantitative 
questionnaires. It was also noted that the range of drawings included simple as well 
as sophisticated images.
The data included drawings that could be reseripted easily and there were also 
images showing balanced aspects of responses to MS. This indicated the potential 
for visual methods as a means of expressing in-depth responses to MS and ethical 
considerations of using visual methods should focus on implications for partieipants. 
This was relevant to images revealing subconscious responses and a coherent 
strategy for interpretation of images during delivery of intervention sessions was 
necessary to manage engagement.
The researcher role and influenee in intervention context was also important. 
Some of the images submitted included potentially disturbing and personal responses 
that participants may produce in a form of 'private' engagement that would not 
necessarily have been revealed in conversation. The researcher should be occupied 
while participants were drawing to minimise researcher influenee but available for 
interaction if necessary.
5.5.5 Summary of methods used for creating an image
Figure 15 (see end of section 5.5.8) provides a numbered guide to all images 
submitted, including those drawn on questionnaires. Spontaneous expressions were 
expected but there were also formulated and artistic images. Even simple images 
provide insight into perspectives and reactions that would possibly not be readily 
described. For example, a dense scribble (28) seemed symbolic of complexity and 
negativity combined with control in terms of the limited size and shape.
Temporal expressions
Images 20, 34, 33 and 11 indicated how numerical diagrams, such as graphs, were 
used to express temporal understanding of a range of aspects. The same evaluation of
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condition over time was expressed in simple images (31) or complex representations 
of journeys (24, 9). There were in-depth images based on linguistic interpretation, 
particularly 15 and 29.
Familiar diagrams or language
The diversity and idiographic nature of the data set were striking. The above 
examples demonstrate how some partieipants called upon familiar, diagrammatic 
representations or language, while others combined familiar sorting procedures 
(graphs, words) with symbolism.
Drawing, art and annotation
The broad range of expression involved traditional descriptive approaehes to 
drawing and art (13,17, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 24, 26) and complex abstract images 
(4, 19, 18). Participants readily annotated or explained the images and some 
wrote extensively; however, this was not always the ease and, for example, image 
18 was uncoded and unexplained.
5.5.6 Research panel findings: Potential approach to framework for analysis
The diversity of responses highlighted the need for constructing a contextual 
framework that could be applied to a broad range of individual images in order to 
define the author's meaning making of MS or the aspects of it represented in the 
image. It was important to understand whether an image was intended to 
demonstrate reality in a descriptive sense; relate a metaphorical narrative of some 
situation; or provide a symbolic representation of an aspect. To facilitate intervention 
delivery, the researcher had to be prepared to deal quickly with different types of 
approaehes. Responding to participants' drawn responses could involve encouraging 
them to explain or expand on indirect references. The development or amending of 
ideas could form part of reseripting. Working in the same 'visual language' as 
individual participants would be important for engaging them in amending an 
outlook and taking ownership of the extended or revised approach. In order to 
facilitate a dyadic reflection, the researcher needed a simple analytic framework tool 
for finding and sharing the visual language.
Figure 14 summarises themes and constructs that were evident in the visual data. 
Personal images (physical and emotional) of threat, anger, loss, darkness and 
victimisation were external and internal. Nature as something normal but not 
controllable was present, particularly in the context of weather metaphors, including
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darkness, bright spells, storms, clouds and rain. As a changing feature of nature, 
weather represented balance of positive and negative spells. However, sunshine as a 
metaphor for hope could also relate to physiologieal significance as potentially 
protective against MS, which is associated with climate and lack of sunlight.
'Responses
ioHS'-:-:-:-
Uncertain
Disrupted
Fragmented
Loss
Linked
Random
Endurance
Victimisation
Balance
Support
Bad
Negative
Good
Positive
Confusion v 
Coherence
Threat
Anger
Darkness
Protective sun
Physiological
significance
Personal images
Physical
Emotional
Weather 
Changing 
Darkness, rain, 
clouds, storms 
Bright spells
Journeys 
Endurance 
Hazards, trials, hills, 
diversions
Blocking 
Problematic 
Threatening 
Being trapped 
Imprisoned
Nature
Normal
Positive V negative 
Not controllable
Figure 14: Summary of research panel interpretations of visual data
Journeys were common, with hazards, trials, hills and diversions, representing 
either temporal aspects or problems encountered in terms of everyday endurance. 
Progression was potentially hindered, restricted or blocked. Bloeking could be 
problematic, threatening and limiting in some images, even to the extent of 
imprisonment. Being trapped or prevented from carrying on with everyday aspects of 
life was threatening and traumatic. Sadness, fear and threat were often evident.
While some images represented straightforward perspectives or distinct opinions, 
others indicated the confusion associated with MS. Instead of coherent images of 
good, bad or an interaction between these, in some cases the different aspects were 
not clearly linked. Responses could be represented by randomly drawn items. 
Therefore coherence and unity in some compositions contrasted with uncertainty.
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disruption and fragmentation in others. Some images balanced positive and negative 
responses, opportunity for considering support and introducing positive aspects were 
clear in others.
5.5.7 Research panel findings: Defining visual language analysis framework
Identifying different approaches in terms of a visual language provides a simple 
overall framework within which to understand, interpret and engage with 
participants' images. Categories of descriptive content, symbolism, syntax and 
holistic representation summarise the type of content, cohesion and flow. The 
following provide a basis for discussing and reseripting.
i) Descriptive content Aspects of direct reference included in images, such as 
drawings of objects or representations of actual situations. Descriptive 
content could be represented symbolically, for example by using a journey 
metaphor. Annotation or comments could provide descriptive content.
ii) Symbolism Metaphors and iconic items could be used to represent 
specific points or reactions. Alternatively, they convey a complex series of 
responses. A relatively limited figurative form could demonstrate an overall 
outlook or enduring experience.
iii) Syntax This focuses on composition -  the coherence, links and flow of 
content. Whereas some images could tell a comprehensive story about one or 
more aspects, others could present a series of unrelated responses to different 
experiences. Structure could indicate understanding or confusion. The 
composition could demonstrate a well-rehearsed understanding or meaning. 
Conversely there could be ongoing confusion of multiple ideas or a collection 
of images created on impulse.
iv) Holistic representations This related to the extent and balance of content, 
either in terms of overall life with MS or in response to a particular aspect.
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5.5.8 Overview of reseripting potential
Many images included clear opportunity and direction for reseripting (see Figure 
15). For example, image 3 represented a before-and-after annotated response to MS 
that was catastrophic. The imbalance could be addressed by exploring the potential 
reality of the shark and helium-balloon images. Considering the multiple sources of 
help available, both physically and psychologically, as well as the relationship 
between MS and death, could lead to opportunities for amending the image. 
Introducing new, less-threatening symbolism could create a better-balanced outlook.
Similar examples of negative images include 10, 12, 13 14, 20, 25, 30,
31, 32, 36, 37 and 40. Images 1, 2, 4 and 23 could provide an opportunity for 
solution-seeking and then reseripting, offering a way forward. Some work featured 
positives as well as negatives and these demonstrated approaches that could be 
used in reseripting.
MS as a block was common and image 26 symbolised ways around the block; 
however, concepts of happiness and fulfilment are not static and these change 
according to different ultimate aims that can be just as rewarding. Therefore it would 
be possible to rescript the drawing to include revised objectives.
Note: Image 5 has been adjusted to preserve anonymity. The face has been obscured 
and a grid overlay applied to the image.
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Figure 15: Testing analysis framework for preliminary coding of visual data 
as a basis for rescripting consideration and/or analysis
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5.6 Discussion
This feasibility study aimed to find out whether participants in a questionnaire 
survey of living with MS would additionally elect to draw their responses to the 
condition. Would volunteers who provided images be representative of participants 
or would they demonstrative different characteristics? How useful would drawings 
be as a data source in terms of complexity and richness? The objective was to assess 
the potential for using visual methods as a basis for an intervention focussed on 
amending unhelpful perceptions and promoting a balanced outlook for coping.
In spite of the effort to create and mail items, twenty five people submitted 
images separately from the questionnaire, with two sent electronically. The number 
and type of impulsive responses on questionnaires also indicated readiness to 
respond with a dravfing and the usefulness of visual methods for expressing 
responses that may not be verbally processed. Artistic skill was not necessary and the 
usefulness of data did not necessarily correspond to complexity and artistic effort. 
Even tiny images conveyed emotional responses and perceptions of MS.
Those participants who responded were demographically similar to those who 
did not. A small but statistically significant difference indicated lower mean 
emotional support for those who sent an image and slightly less relapse impact. The 
two results provide contradictory indications in terms of emotional burden but it is 
possible that drawing provided an outlet for those who did not share emotions.
All images could be used as a basis for an intervention. While some 
demonstrated dysfunctional negative perceptions that could be amended, others 
suggested topics for evaluation, either to promote balanced outlook or understand the 
basis for emotional responses. These images indicate useful understanding of coping 
processes, physiological symptoms and meaning making around everyday 
experiences of chronic illness.
Testing the proposed framework for analysis on the images suggested that it 
would provide a useful basis for opening dyadic reflection. The concept of a visual 
language of interpretation to be used as a basis for exploring and amending images in 
an intervention delivery seems practical. As well as using descriptive approaches to 
open discussion, syntax or holistic interpretation to explore the narrative in the
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image, deconstruction of symbolism could offer a useful basis for reconstruction of a 
new symbolic image for future reference.
The negative responses to the invitation to provide a drawing signalled potential 
barriers to using the method and highlight the need for sensitivity. Participants 
perceived lack of skill or physical disability as barriers, that would need to be 
clarified or overcome in planning an intervention. The three angry responses also 
indicated that a minority of participants interpreted the request as trivialising their 
situation. This highlights of the need for sensitivity and respect, with appropriate 
explanation and presentation of visual methods as valued and valuable.
5.7 Conclusion and Contribution to Understanding Adjustment to MS
Participants' responses suggested that using visual images for expressing responses 
to MS would be acceptable. Images may provide broad insight into emotional 
responses, experiences and approaches to coping. Negative and positive responses to 
different aspects or holistic experiences could be evaluated and amended. From 
preliminary consideration, a fundamental approach to analysis was proposed for 
evaluating the language of imagery. The basic framework suggested provided a 
mental schematic approach -  a way of thinking -  to facilitate interpretation and 
empathetic interaction with participants' data. Using visual methods for expressing 
and amending perceptions of MS is deemed to be practical and useful.
This feasibility study indicates that visual methods may be acceptable and 
practical both for researching adjustment to MS and as a potential intervention. 
Visual methods may enable people with MS to express complex and detailed 
emotional responses and experiences more easily than by using verbal approaches. 
The data suggested that rescripting may be a viable method for amending or 
updating responses or perceptions.
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Chapter 6 
Study Four
Images of Multiple Sclerosis: Uncovering the Unsaid
6.1 Chapter Overview
Study two provided evidence of links between anxiety and fear at diagnosis and 
long-term wellbeing. Study three demonstrated three positive aspects of the patient 
perspective on drawing responses to MS: firstly, a readiness to participate; secondly, 
images containing rich data; and, thirdly, clear potential for rescripting.
This chapter presents a pre-/post- study to evaluate an intervention using visual 
methods for representing and rescripting responses to MS. The purpose of the 
intervention is to promote a balanced perspective in place of unrealistic fears. The 
introduction (section 6.2) discusses relevant background; section 6.3 outlines aims 
and objectives; and section 6.4 presents the study method. Section 6.5 presents data 
preparation. Sections 6.6 and 6.7 provide results and case-wise interpretations 
considering qualitative findings. Section 7.0 presents a summary, brief discussion 
and conclusion.
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6.2 Introduction
Literature research indicated that potential problems following diagnosis were 
overlooked; an important opportunity for promoting early engagement with MS was 
possibly missed, allowing avoidance and/or unrealistic engagement to set an 
unsuitable pattern for the future. Among five systematic reviews, one key work 
evidenced poor adjustment resulting from relationships among multiple 
psychological factors, including perceived stress, uncertainty and emotion-focussed 
coping (Dennison, Moss-Morris, & Chalder, 2009). High perceived stress, 
uncertainty and avoidance coping related to adjustment difficulties.
6.2.1 Influence of emotional responses: Present research evidence 
The first qualitative study indicated future-oriented fear following diagnosis and 
emotional isolation were potentially influential in long-term coping. Findings from 
study two, a systematic review of quantitative research into emotional responses, 
highlighted anxiety as an under-investigated aspect of response. Quantitative 
evidence from study three provided predictive links between negative responses to 
diagnosis and early maladaptive coping; persistent intrusion and maladaptive coping; 
and continued maladaptive coping with lack of emotional support and poor long­
term wellbeing.
A cross-sectional questionnaire study of 238 participants (study three) 
investigated anxiety responses. Data analysis provided a series of significant 
regression models indicating that maladaptive approaches to coping and lack of 
emotional support predicted poor psychological wellbeing; maladaptive coping was 
predicted by earlier avoidance, intrusion (intrusive thoughts) and anxiety; avoidance 
was predicted by anxiety and fear at diagnosis stage; and intrusion was predicted by 
anxiety and fear. Seeking emotional support related to improved outcome. Anxiety 
and fear around the first few weeks and months of diagnosis predicted avoidance and 
intrusion 12 to 18 months thereafter, which in turn predicted current maladaptive 
coping that influenced general health and work and social adjustment.
In a pilot study (study four) into the feasibility of using visual methods, 
participants from the cross-sectional study were invited to draw their responses to 
MS. The aim was to investigate whether any participants would elect to use non­
verbal expressions of MS; whether drawings would provide additional insight into
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responses; and whether visual data indicated the potential for an art-therapy 
intervention to improve psychological outcome. Forty-one participants submitted 
expressions of complex responses to MS with representations of journeys, hazards 
and diversions. Threat, anger, loss and darkness were important concepts. The 
opportunity for rescripting included introducing supportive concepts or, in some 
cases, creating a more realistic, less-catastrophic, image for putting MS threat into 
perspective.
6.2.2 Important influence of images
Knowledge (information) and emotions influence response to risks, such as threat 
resulting from diagnosis. Perceptions of likelihood of contracting an illness are 
increased with knowledge about the illness and, conversely, decreased with 
ignorance (Sherman, Cialdini, Shwartzmann, & Reynolds, 1985), suggesting that 
heuristics are more influential than rational evaluation. Decisions on how to respond 
to future threat are influenced by emotional responses, which are subject to the 
vividness and extent of exposure to the potential outcome (Loewenstein, Hsee, 
Weber, & Welch, 2001). Results of rational evaluation of the threat -  weighing up 
the chances of risk coming to fruition -  based on realistic probability are different 
from those based on an emotional response, and, when faced with making decisions 
based on risk, emotions influence cognitions (Loewenstein et al.). Thus, vivid 
images of disability associated with MS are likely to elicit a powerful emotional 
response to diagnosis and its uncertain consequences. In a study of imagery related 
to pain, Philips (2011) noted that people were often unaware of the mental images 
that demonstrated powerful influence on their emotions, cognitions and behaviour: 
negative emotions and cognitive interpretations of threat were accompanied by 
distraction tactics to avoid the images.
6.2.3 Identifying and rescripting images
Research suggests that adults' drawings of their illnesses can provide insight into 
their perceptions of conditions and, in the case of heart attack, relate to recovery 
(Broadbent, Petrie, Ellis, Ying, & Gamble, 2004). The physical size of drawing 
related to illness anxiety level as well as rate of recovery following heart attack: the 
bigger the drawing the greater the concern and slower recovery (Broadbent, Ellis, 
Gamble, & Petri, 2006). Moving away from physiological definitions on a body 
outline or representations of familiar heart shapes, free-form drawings of headache
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have provided rich insight into holistic experiences of illness (Broadbent, 
Niederhoffer, Hague, Corter, & Reynolds, 2009). Participants' perceptions were 
evident in terms of severity, control and time; and the relationship with, along with 
reactions to, pain. Preliminary analysis of visual data provided by MS participants in 
the feasibility study (study three) indicated that the content of images reflects that 
found by Broadbent et al. (2009) in demonstrating rich and holistic insight into 
individual experiences.
Intrusive or involuntary images are associated with adult psychological 
disorders, including post-traumatic stress and anxiety disorders (Brewin, Gregory, 
Lipton, & Burgess, 2010). Rescripting as cognitive therapy to redefine adverse 
images and introduce more positive aspects has also been successfully tested as a 
treatment for depression (Brewin et al., 2009) and this method has been as effective 
as image exposure in treating phobias and intrusive memories in depression 
(Hagenaars & Amtz, 2012). Hagenaars and Amtz summarised image restructuring as 
a way of introducing alternative responses and outcomes by proposing an amended 
image. The meaning of the source stress may be reinterpreted and additional 
concepts may be introduced, such as support, power and mastery over an underlying 
stressor. Suggested changes work at a sensory, emotional level rather than at a 
verbal, cognitive and rational level, thus providing amended heuristic references.
Metaphorical images can be used to help evoke, manipulate and transform 
negative aspects that are difficult to access verbally (Hackmann, Bennett-Levy,
& Holmes, 2011). Drawing can symbolise problems and reflecting on what is drawn 
can provide step-by-step stages of re-thinking barriers and considering support or 
strategies for coping with them (Johles, 2005, as cited in Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, 
& Holmes, 2011, p. 163). Restructuring, or transforming, metaphorical images may 
involve several stages of drawing and building emotional bridges to the past, which 
could be useful for overcoming subconscious associated fears about the future that 
promote avoidance.
6.2.4 Summary
During lengthy pre-diagnosis assessment, patients may encounter images of severe 
disability related to MS. While these are powerful fundraising tools, they reflect a 
rare outcome and such images may interact with uncertain prognosis to exacerbate 
future-oriented fear and promote avoidance. Conversely, engagement and adaptation
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are important for long-term wellbeing. Recognising, evaluating and restructuring 
images associated with MS could promote illness perceptions that include aspects of 
control and support, which in turn diminish threat and provide less-catastrophic 
heuristic reference.
6.3 Aims and Objectives
This study aims to evaluate the short-term efficacy of image restructuring as a 
method of cognitive training. Could visual methods provide a means of encouraging 
participants to engage with being diagnosed with MS? Are visual methods useful for 
expressing personal responses and providing a way of amending inaccurate 
interpretations or dealing with stressful concepts? Three key objectives can be 
summarised as follows
1 To promote informed evaluation of diagnosis with MS in terms of a balanced 
perception of long-term outlook. That is, considering the uncertainty and likely 
prognosis with reference to treatment and other options.
2 Where necessary, to encourage expression of, and address, anxieties, fears and 
unfounded or unrealistic illness perceptions.
3 To introduce concepts of support, symptom management, neutral or positive 
future-oriented perspectives and potential personal control as appropriate.
These objectives is addressed by two key research questions.
i) Does engaging participants in an intervention activity using visual 
methods offer the opportunity to influence a) general mood; b) illness 
perceptions; c) condition-specific fears about the future; and d) anxiety and 
depression?
ii) When asked to comment on visual methods, do participants experience 
any difference in using visual methods instead of verbal or written responses; 
if so, do they find visual methods beneficial in any way?
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6.4 Method
6.4.1 Design
This study is a randomised preVpost-assessment of an intervention using visual 
expression methods (a drawing or art activity), with rescripting as an intervention 
and both within- and between-groups comparisons of responses to a self-report 
questionnaire. Two one-to-one sessions with each participant were facilitated by the 
researcher, with the intervention and control conditions embedded in the art activity. 
Measures of illness perceptions, anxiety, depression, illness-specific fears and mood 
were taken immediately before the first session and immediately after the second 
(and final) session. The questionnaire administered at the end of the study included 
an additional final open-ended question asking for any comments on the sessions. 
Qualitative data from the final question and participants' drawn images 
complemented the quantitative data providing a mixed-method design.
6.4.2 Experimental and control conditions
Detailed standard instructions and guideline for delivering both intervention and 
control conditions are provided in Appendix IV. Intervention and control conditions 
followed the same format and consisted of two, one-to-one sessions with each 
participant. The sessions were conducted by the researcher. The same stages were 
used for both conditions.
Session 1 In the intervention condition participants were asked to represent any 
response they wished to MS. Participants in the control condition were asked to draw 
any subject they wished without reference to MS. For participants in the control 
condition the sessions represented a relaxing pastime or resembled occupational 
therapy.
Session 2 Participants in the intervention condition engaged in restructuring their 
images produced in session one. Participants in the control condition produced 
another general drawing of their choice or experimented with different media.
6.4.3 Measures
Information was collated on condition, diagnosis, duration and cognitive status. The 
following widely used measures of psychological responses and illness perceptions 
are established reliable indicators in MS studies. With the exception of the positive 
and negative affect schedule, these were used in the preceding quantitative study.
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i) The brief Illness Perceptions Questionnaire (Broadbent, Petrie, Main, & 
Weinman, 2006) assessed cognitive and emotional representations of illness.
ii) The brief Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS, Watson, Clark, 
& Tellegan, 1988) assessed mood state in terms of feelings and emotions.
The succinct items are appropriate indicators of responses to health 
conditions and are easy to administer and complete.
iii) A specific measure based on a 10-point Likert scale was used to assess 
participants' MS-related fears as in the preceding study (in which a reliability 
test returned a Cronbach's alpha of .93). This scale was adapted from a 
coronary artery bypass measure. The Bypass Grafting Fear Scale (Koivula et 
al., 2002). A pilot study into post-traumatic stress disorder following MS 
diagnosis (Chalfont, Bryant & Fulcher, 2004) also indicated relevant aspects 
of ftiture fear.
iv) Anxiety and depression were measured using the Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale (HADS-AD, Zigmond & Snaith, 1983, as cited in Johnston, 
Wright & Weinman, 1995), a 14-item self-report measure of frequency of 
anxiety and depression symptoms in those diagnosed with a medical illness. 
This is frequently used in assessing responses to MS as it provides robust, 
recognised and well-validated measures.
Open-ended questions explored in-depth responses to the sessions. Participants were 
asked whether, and how, they found sessions enjoyable or beneficial and whether 
drawing responses to MS was different from answering questions. They were also 
asked whether they thought it would be useful to draw responses to MS in a small 
group class situation as well as in one-to-one sessions. All relevant comments made 
by participants were noted by the researcher. Interactions and prompts by the 
researcher were noted and retained. The researcher made case notes during sessions 
and completed them post-session. The researcher wrote a reflexive log after sessions.
6.4.4 Materials
Examples of recruitment stationery, information sheets, consent forms, questionnaire 
and debriefing information are included in Appendix IV. A standard set of materials 
and equipment included soft and hard pencils, large carpenter's pencils, charcoal, 
coloured ordinary and watercolour pencils, felt-tip and marker pens, wax crayons
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(large and small), pastels, chalk (large and small) and an inexpensive pallette of 
watercolour paint. Rubber eraser, large and small brushes, a small sponge and 
fixative were provided. A few simple general images demonstrating these media 
were prepared for reference. Paper of different size, type and colour was available. 
Rolls of wallpaper lining paper were available and these could be stuck on the wall 
for wheelchair access and to assist participants with limited dexterity, if necessary. 
Tracing paper was used as an overlay for visual rescripting. The kit was arranged in 
a small suitcase such that is could be wheeled to participants' homes, if necessary, 
and opened to display materials. A selection of items and tear sheet images were 
provided as subjects for participants in the control group to draw.
6.4.5 Participants
The heterogenous and idiosyncratic nature of MS allowed for broad inclusion 
criteria. Receptionists and centre staff advertised the study and encouraged members 
to take the information sheets that were provided. They emphasised the fact that 
'artistic ability' was not necessary. Volunteers provided contact details on sign-up 
sheets and the researcher contacted them individually. Preliminary discussions with 
participants was important to explain inclusion and exclusion criteria. Art experience 
did not necessitate exclusion but previously engaging in art therapy was deemed 
unacceptable as knowledge of the method could influence the way people engaged 
with the activity.
Inclusion criteria
i) Confirmed diagnosis with multiple sclerosis.
ii) Over 18 years old.
iii) Ability to participate in art sessions.
Exclusion criteria
i) Cognitive impairment likely to impair capacity to consent or concentrate
long enough to complete a drawing and questionnaire.
ii) Evidence of neurological emotional impairment or condition (such as
alexithymia).
iii) Currently participating in cognitive therapy.
iv) Current or previous participation in art therapy.
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Twenty-six volunteers expressed interest in the study and twenty one were recruited, 
including one additional person to replace a participant who declined to draw 
responses to MS at the beginning of session 1. Two volunteers were excluded for 
previous experience of art therapy; three withdrew due to personal circumstances.
6.4.6 Demographics
Tables 23, 24 and 25 summarise participant demographic information and MS status.
Table 23: Summary o f age, education and diagnosis status
N=21 M SO min. max. range
age 55.33 10.64 39 70 31
age left education 18.81 2.5 15 24 9
years since diagnosis 13.12 9.62 1.5 40 38.5
years since updated 
diagnosis
3.58 5.63 1 15 15
Table 24: Types o f diagnoses (by number o f participants)
Diagnosis Original Current
relapsing remitting 7 5
primary progressive 3 3
secondary progressive 1 6
benign 2 2
ottier 8 5
Table 25: Employment and marital status (by number o f participants)
Employment Marital status
paid full time 1 single 2
paid part time 2 widowed 2
unemployed 9 married / witti partner 17
ottier 9
Of twenty-one participants (all Caucasian), one was Australian, one ' British and 
Maltese' and all others were either British or English. Five participants lived alone 
and eleven had children. None were diagnosed with emotional or cognitive 
impairment and none were currently relapsing; however, three had experienced one 
or more relapses within the last twelve months. Six participants had received updated 
diagnoses (for example, from relapsing remitting to secondary progressive) and 
some had never been given a clear definition.
6.4.7 Ethical considerations
The study received a favourable ethical opinion from the University of Surrey Ethics 
Committee (Appendix IV). Recruiting volunteers from MS therapy centres ensured 
participants were actively in contact with a support network. The researcher checked
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participants' understanding and expectations in terms of art and potential therapeutie 
benefits. Questions were encouraged and participants were fully informed of their 
rights before signing consent forms. The researcher emphasised the fact that 
participants would not be leaving sessions with finished artwork and that this was an 
academic study, not an art class. The respectful treatment of work, anonymity, 
confidentiality and the post-study publication or display of work was clarified.
Previous experience of interviews and data-eolleetion at MS centres prepared the 
researcher for engaging empathetically with participants. Awareness of potential 
emotional upheaval and being ready to reduce distress was important. There were no 
instances when sessions had to be diverted or terminated; however, providing 
suitable time for participants to respond to any unexpected way in which they 
engaged with their condition was essential. Using visual responses meant that 
participants faced aspects they had not previously consciously processed. Some were 
surprised by what they produced. Therefore the stages of review, wind down and 
debriefing included reflection and validation that were useful for emotional 
wellbeing. Beginning the rescripting stage at the end of session was also vital for 
ensuring that participants gained ownership of a suitably balanced perspective.
6.4.8 Procedure
6.4.8.1 Recruitment and randomisation
The contribution of MS Therapy Centres is summarised in seetion 1.4.3 and 
reflection on potential sample bias in recruiting from support groups is included in 
section 2.7.3. Appendix IV includes copies of promotional and recruitment 
information. MS centre managers and staff were briefed so that all volunteers 
received suitable information about the study and were able to contact the researcher 
with queries. The researcher answered queries and organised bookings. Table 26 
summarises the procedure in terms of aetivity stages of the study, including the 
phases covered within the two intervention sessions.
When twenty suitable volunteers were recruited they were randomly assigned to 
the intervention or control activity group by picking papers with group allocation out 
of an envelope. Allocation was either to expressing responses to MS (MS) or taking 
part in general art activity (NMS). Two one-to-one sessions were booked at the 
outset when possible, including a rest break if participants wanted to eomplete both
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sessions on the same day. In many cases participants agreed in principle to a time for 
the second session but reserved the right to confirm the date after the first session.
Table 26: Procedure summary
Study stages Actions
Recruitment
stages
poster awareness info sheet from centre provide contact details
discuss with researcher 
inclusion/exclusion
Pre-session
liaison
understanding, MS or NMS groups, expectations book session 1 and book/pencil in session 2
Sessions: 
90-120 mins
Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4
Session 1 Informed consent Warm up
Activity review 
Reflection and 
validation
Rescripting / prep for 
session 2 
Close
Pre-questionnaire Time-one activity
Session 2 Recap 
Warm up
Time-two activity 
Reflect and validate
Post-questionnaire
Evaluation
Debriefing
Questions
Participants were aware that they may be asked to draw responses to MS, and the 
researcher checked that this would be aceeptable, but they were not informed of the 
group to which they had been assigned until the first session. The researcher asked 
participants to try not to think about the sessions in advance. One person stated at the 
beginning of the first session that drawing MS would not be acceptable and was re­
assigned to the NMS control group (rather than being turned away). An additional 
participant was recruited and assigned to the MS group. This resulted in 11 NMS and 
10 MS participants.
6.4.S.2 Studv environment, set up and approach
The same procedure was used for all participants, in both intervention and control 
activity conditions (see Appendix IV). The room was arranged in a standard set up. 
Travel difficulties meant that three sessions were held in participants' homes but the 
same materials were available. The researcher pointed out that she would take notes 
throughout and some participants contributed to these. The researcher opened the 
activity by describing materials and demonstrating (all such prompts were retained). 
During sessions, the researcher was encouraging and non-judgemental. Support was 
provided on request but the researcher avoided directing the content or development 
of images. Participants took control of their activity and decided when they had 
finished. They were invited to eomment on and discuss the image. If prompting was 
necessary, participants were asked if any title came to mind.
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6.4.5.3 Questionnaire completion
Pre-intervention measures were completed at the beginning of session one, before 
partieipants were informed of the subject for their activity (that is, whether they were 
in the intervention or control activity group, expressing responses to MS or engaging 
in general art). Post-session measures were taken at the end of session two, before 
debriefing and thanking the participants.
6.4.5.4 Session 1
For both intervention and control conditions, it was important to creating a trusting, 
supportive, confidential and non-judgemental environment. Participants were 
assured that the researcher was neither an art teacher nor a therapist and settled into a 
relative comfort zone with context and aetivity. Partieipants were told that the 
quality or finished nature of work was not important and reassured that they were not 
being covertly psychoanalysed.
Participants needed minimal support onee they began work and took the lead in 
deciding when it was nearing completion. The pace varied and some participants 
produced more than one image. All participants were satisfied that they had reached 
task saturation in terms of not wanting to eontinue developing an image or creating 
further images. Participants were invited to reflect on the image and this developed 
into a dyadic process, with the researcher prompting or inviting different 
consideration. When an alternative perspective eould be offered, the researcher asked 
permission to comment and tentatively suggested ideas.
The first session closed with discussion of the image produeed and ways in 
which it could be rescripted, if relevant. A rough visual record of potential 
restructuring was made, either as notes or on a traeing-paper overlay. The researcher 
sought participants' validation for all notes and retained all work.
Participants in the eontrol condition ended the session by discussing their work 
and the ways in which they could develop the subjeet or method, or whether they 
wished to attempt something different in the seeond session.
6.4.8.5 Session 2
The procedure was the same for participants in both intervention and control 
conditions (see Appendix IV for researcher guidelines). Work from the preeeding 
session, any overlay and preparatory notes from session one were set out and 
participants confirmed the direction in which they wished to progress. Researcher
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guidance and suggestions for reflection were provided either when requested by the 
participants or with their permission. The second session sometimes involved 
simultaneous activity, reflection and validation. Participant ownership of the activity 
and its conclusion were important. The questionnaire was completed and participants 
were asked for their perspeetives. Debriefing ensured participants were comfortable 
with their perspectives and they were reminded of support and resources available.
6.4.8.6 Summary eomparison of activities in intervention and control conditions 
Intervention condition
1 Produce art based on response to MS
2 Evaluate meaning of image
3 Plan rescription of meaning
4 Revise image based on meaning 
Control condition
1 Produce art based on any subject
2 Evaluate art technique/method
3 Rescript art approach or topic
4 Revise technique or topic
6.4.8.6 Rescripting procedure for closing session 1
A sheet of tracing paper was prepared for eovering the image and the researcher 
explained to participants that rough sketches or notes would be made in preparation 
for the second session. While the approach was the same for both intervention and 
control conditions, obviously the nature of reflection and discussion for participants 
taking part in the intervention was different from general evaluation of art activity. 
Participants in the eontrol eondition discussed their artistie endeavours, the topic, 
technique, composition and how they would like to progress.
In the intervention condition, participants were encouraged to discuss the content 
and meaning of their images. Three approaches were prepared in case partieipants in 
needed eneouragement to evaluate and discuss their images.
1 Invitation to describe image.
2 Invitation to consider meaning of image.
3 Invitation to give the image a title.
Comments were noted and participants were invited to explain or verify the notes 
and any interpretation made by the researcher. Participants were invited to consider
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the meaning and interpretation of their images, how these could differ and ways in 
which the image could be altered to demonstrate different meanings or responses. 
Participants were invited to sketch changes or make notes on the tracing paper 
overlay. All records about the images made by the researcher were with the 
permission of participants and validated by them. The rescription process was closed 
when the participant considered that it was complete, with no further comment or 
benefit to be gained from discussion.
At the end of the first session, the researcher and participant checked that the 
image, traeing and notes were appropriate for beginning the seeond session. The 
researcher retained the images and booked or confirmed the second session. The 
researcher closed by summarising the session and rescription, ensured that 
participants were not distressed and that they knew what to expect next session.
6.5 Data Preparation
Items for the Brief Illness Perceptions Questionnaire were analysed individually; 
Positive and Negative Affects Schedule items were analysed individually; total 
positive affects and total negative affects scores were computed; adapted Bypass 
Grafting Fear Scale was analysed individually and as a total score; Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale was re-coded so that scoring consistently represented the same 
outcome direction. Total scores for anxiety and depression were computed.
There were two sets of missing values at time two data collection, one in each 
condition. One paraplegic participant went on holiday. She had booked the second 
session for the day before leaving but did not turn up due to packing (she frequently 
missed appointments at the centre). During the first session (at her home due to 
transport issues) essential drawing stages for NMS group study participation were 
completed, but the participant was positive about wanting to participate in another 
session and therefore the post-intervention questionnaire was not completed. Another 
participant (in the MS group) could not complete session two due to commitments to 
an elderly parent who was unexpectedly hospitalised and discharged.
Distribution was checked using skewness and kurtosis, with a Z score value 
above 2.58 as cut off for this sample size. Data were normally distributed with the 
exception of treatment control among illness perceptions. Data were checked for
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outliers using boxplots; since the data set was small, outlier scores were considered 
to contribute to the overall story and were retained. A mixed two-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was used to assess pre- / post-intervention effects within and 
between the MS and NMS groups.
6.6 Results
The research evaluated the influence of visual methods on quantitative measures of 
mood, illness perceptions, fear, anxiety and depression. Open-ended questions 
assessed participants' experiences of participating in the study and feedback on 
perceptions of benefits or drawbacks.
6.6.1 Summary descriptive statistics
The questionnaire evaluated responses among the MS and NMS groups before and 
after the activity. A study specific measure evaluated fears. General mood (positive 
or negative affect), depression and anxiety were measured. Summary group 
descriptive statistics for all scales are provided in Table 27.
Volunteers were told before booking that participation could involve drawing 
responses to MS and the researcher requested that they should try not to think 
about this in advance. Activity group assignment was not confirmed until the start 
of the session. However, comparing baseline scores, the MS group demonstrated 
higher adverse responses, suggesting that being assigned to the MS condition had 
some negative influence. For example, in terms of illness perceptions (IPQ items), 
concern (MS = 6.1; NMS = 3.91), identity implications (MS = 7.4; NMS = 5.55) 
and emotional impact (MS = 5.4; NMS = 3.64) were higher. From the measure of 
positive and negative mood (PANAS), total negative affect mean score was higher 
for the MS group (MS = 16.6; NMS = 14.27), while total positive affect mean 
score was lower (MS = 34; NMS = 36.27). MS responses to the majority of items 
on the fear scale (BGFS) were higher than for NMS and mean total fear, anxiety 
and depression (HADS-a/-d) were higher for the MS than for the NMS group 
(MS = 93.4, 5.1 and 6.1 respectively; NMS = 57.9, 3.18 and 4.45). By comparison, 
perceived understanding of the condition among illness perceptions -  potentially 
beneficial for coping -  was higher (MS = 8; NMS = 6.73).
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Table 27: Comparative summary group descriptive statistics for MS and NMS groups
MS mean (M) group scores NMS mean (M) group scoresvaiiauiu N M min max SD R N M min max SD R
IRQ
1 affect 10 7.1 5 9 1.37 4 11 6.36 2 10 3.01 8
affect 2 9 6.44 4 9 1.67 5 : 10 5.8 1 10 3.62 9
control 10 4.9 2 8 1.91 6 11 5 0 10 3.41 10
control 2 9 5.44 4 8 1.24 4 10 4.7 0 10 3.95 10
; treatment 10 5.9 0 9 2.47 9 11 6.73 0 10 2.94 10
treatment 2 9 7.44 4 9 1.51 5 10 6.7 0 10 3.13 10
identity 10 7.4 4 10 1.96 6 11 5.55 2 10 2.98 8
identity 2 9 7.56 5 10 1.94 5 10 5.3 1 10 3.2 9
concern 10 6.1 3 10 2.47 7 : 11 3.91 0 8 2.88 8
concern 2 9 5.89 3 9 2.03 6 ; 10 3.4 0 8 2.72 8
comp 10 8 5 10 1.76 5 11 6.82 2 10 2.4 8
comp 2 9 7.22 4 10 2.11 6 10 7.6 4 10 1.89 6
emot 10 5.4 2 9 2.68 7 11 3.64 0 8 2.62 8
emot 2 9 5.33 2 9 2.83 7 10 3.7 0 7 2.16 7
BGFS
work 6 5.67 1 10 3.33 9 1 8 8 8 0 0 ;
work 2 4 5 2 7 2.45 5 : 1 8 8 8 0 0
image 10 3.4 1 7 2.37 6 11 5.91 1 7 4.53 6
image 2 9 3.67 0 8 3.84 7 10 4.3 1 7 4.17 6
: ptiysical 10 5 1 10 3.23 9 : 11 4.09 1 7 2.26 6
pfiysical 2 9 5.78 3 10 2.05 7 MO 4.6 1 7 2.41 6
depend 10 7.2 1 10 2.78 9 11 5.91 1 10 3.24 9
depend 2 9 6.89 5 10 1.61 5 10 5.8 1 10 3.29 9
pain 10 5 1 10 3.77 9 11 4 1 8 2.83 7
pain 2 9 6.22 1 10 3.35 9 10 3.6 1 8 2.96 7
finance 10 7.4 2 10 2.95 8 11 3.82 1 9 3.6 8
finance 2 9 7.44 1 10 2.92 9 10 4.9 1 10 3.96 9
: sex 9 5.67 1 10 2.45 9 7 3.14 1 5 1.86 4
! sex 2 7 5.86 1 10 2.97 9 8 2.75 1 5 1.91 4
w/chair 10 6.3 1 10 3.56 9 11 8.09 1 10 3.39 9
w/chair 2 9 5.56 1 10 3.09 9 10 6.4 1 10 3.84 9
suppcrt 10 5.8 0 9 4.32 9 11 7.91 1 5 4.42 4
support 2 9 8.89 0 8 2.09 8 : 10 7.3 1 3 4.81 2
others 10 4.5 1 9 2.92 8 11 4.82 1 9 4.12 8
others 2 9 4.67 1 8 3.08 7 10 4.1 1 9 3.79 8
memory 10 6.6 1 10 3.13 9 11 3.91 1 10 2.66 9
i memory 2 9 5.78 1 10 3.31 9 10 5.10 1 10 3.18 9
tasks 10 6.2 2 10 2.57 8 11 4.55 1 10 3.59 9
tasks 2 9 7.33 5 10 1.73 5 10 3.9 1 10 3.45 9
thinking 10 4.1 1 10 3.32 9 ; 11 4.09 1 5 3.75 4
thinking 2 9 5.11 1 10 3.33 9 : 10 3.9 1 8 3.51 7
n/mare 10 3.8 0 9 3.77 9 11 1 1 1 0 0
n/mare 2 9 4.89 0 9 4.31 9 10 1 1 1 0 0
out alone 10 7.10 1 10 2.77 9 11 6 1 10 4.2 9
out alone 2 9 7.11 1 10 2.71 9 : 10 5.6 1 10 4.12 9
uncertain 10 6.1 1 10 3.14 9 11 5.45 1 10 3.53 9
uncertain 2 9 6.67 1 10 3.2 9 10 4.6 1 10 2.76 9
vision 10 6.3 0 10 4.47 10 J 11 5.64 1 10 3.36 9
: vision 2 9 6.56 1 10 4.28 9 : 10 5.2 1 10 4.1. 9
PANAS
PA 
PA 2
NA
NA2
10
9
34
35.44
24
25
46
43
6.27
5.94
22
18
11
10
36.27
38.7
20
30
50
50
10
9
6.7
17.67
25
32
6.22
9.94
18
28
11
10
14.27
10
36
35
9.17
6.07
12.63
10.23
30
20
36
35
HADS
HADSa 10 5.1 1 14 3.95 13 ' 11 3.18 0 8 2.75 8
HADSa2 9 6.89 1 14 3.62 13 10 3 0 8 2.21 8
HADSd 10 6.1 3 10 2.23 7 11 4.45 0 13 3.7 13
HADSd 2 9 5.67 3 8 1.87 5 10 4 0 13 4 13
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Time one and time two results across scales and items fluctuate without coherent 
patterns of consistent change. Case-wise scores for MS (experimental) and NMS 
(control) groups are tabulated in Appendix IV, with individual changes of at least 
two score points highlighted to indicate the lack of consistent improvement or 
deterioration in individual cases, either by scale or across all items.
6.6.2 Inferential statistics
A mixed two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess pre- / post­
intervention effects within and between the MS and NMS groups for illness 
perceptions, positive and negative mood sub-scales, fear, anxiety and depression.
6.6.2.1 Within-groups Effects The ANOVA did not reach significance for positive 
affect, negative affect or fear, indicating that there were no main effects represented 
by pre- / post-intervention scores within groups. There was no significant interaction 
effect between the MS and NMS groups for difference in pre- / post-intervention 
scores on these variables. ANOVA results for illness perceptions provided small but 
statistically signiflcant main and interaction effects for perceived consequences: 
F(l,17) = 5.26 (partial r? = .24),/? = .035 in both cases. Perception of consequences 
was unchanged for the MS group but the consequences were perceived as lower 
post-intervention for the NMS group, see Figure 16. A paired-samples t test for
g roup
— MS 
 NMS
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I
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Figure 16: Comparison of pre- (1) post-intervention (2) IPQ consequences 
scores by MS and NMS group
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differences in pre- / post-intervention IPQ consequenees scores did not reach 
significance for the MS eondition. The reduction in post-intervention perceptions of 
consequences for the NMS group was statistically significant: r(8) = 2.86, p  = .021. 
Difference in consequences pre-intervention between MS and NMS groups did not 
reach statistical significance. The difference in post-intervention scores between 
groups was statistically significant: f(8) = 2.38, = .029.
6.6.2.1 Between-groups Effects ANOVA results for between-groups effects did not 
reach significance for illness perceptions, mood or fear. While results for anxiety did 
not reach significance for main effects for within-group pre- / post-intervention 
scores, there was a small but statistically significant difference between groups 
N(l,17) = 4.27 (partial r? = .20),/? = .054 The modest interaction effect according to 
group was also significant F(l,17) = 7.91 (partial = 32),p  = .012. Anxiety levels 
differed for the MS and NMS groups at both pre- and post-intervention assessment; 
however, while anxiety had reduced at post-intervention stage for the NMS group, it 
had increased among the MS group (see Figure 17). A paired-samples t test for 
differences in pre- / post-intervention anxiety scores did not reach significance for 
the MS group; however, the reduction in post-intervention anxiety scores for the 
NMS group was statistically significant: /(8) = 3.04, = .016. An independent
group
— MS 
 NMS
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Figure 17: Comparison of pre- (1) post-intervention (2) anxiety scores by MS and NMS group
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samples analysis of difference in anxiety pre- / post-intervention between MS and 
NMS groups did not reach statistical significance.
An overall reduction in depression scores at post-intervention for both groups 
was statistically significant F(l,17) = 5.55 (partial r? ^  .25),/? = .031 but the effect 
size was small. There was no interaction according to MS or NMS group, as shown 
in Figure 18. Paired-sample t test of separate pre- / post-intervention scores for MS 
and NMS groups did not reach significance. Although the data indicated an overall 
reduction in depression, the effect was not significant for the smaller within-groups 
sample sizes.
group
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Figure 18: Comparison of pre- (If post-intervention (2) depression scores by MS and NMS group 
6.7 Case-wise Interpretations and Qualitative Data
Differences in results between MS and NMS groups are not characterised by distinct 
patterns of statistics. Complementary evaluation of case-wise descriptive statistics, 
particularly in terms of illness perceptions and fears, and participants' feedback 
reveals possible explanations for the seemingly random shifts.
Participants were asked for their general impressions of the activity, whether it 
was useful or beneficial in any way and, if so, how. They were invited to comment 
freely about the experience, their drawings and whether sessions made them think 
about MS in a different way. Many participants commented throughout sessions as
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well as at the end. To contextualise participants' comments on the experience of 
taking part in the sessions, they are considered in the context of descriptive statistics.
6.7.1 Comments and feedback from control group: Non-MS images 
Feedback from participants in the control group (NMS), who did not draw responses 
to MS, could be summarised under three key headings of enjoyment, relaxation and 
escape; ability; and involvement. This focus on general mood reflects greater 
improvement among individual participants' mood scores for NMS group compared 
to the MS group (see Appendix IV). By comparison, there were higher mean score 
changes in responses to illness perceptions (IPQ) and fear (BGFS) among 
participants in the MS group.
Eniovment. relaxation and escape
There were several straightforward expressions of enjoyment, such as "What a 
lovely time I've had" (C4) and "I've enjoyed it" (C3, C9). Enjoyment and relaxation 
together meant participants defined the experience as "occupying time peacefully" 
(C5) and "relaxing is positive" (C ll). Escaping from MS was "freedom", "total focus 
on something outside yourself and "nothing to do with anything else", all of which 
"lifts you" (C3, referring to mood). One participant summed up the sessions as:
"Good to escape from the reality o f MS rather than sitting and doing
nothing. Pondering MS. (C9)"
Ability
Practical methods of overcoming lost dexterity seemed to improve mood. One 
participant (Cl) described "realising" that it was possible to take control of materials 
and equipment, and therefore to enjoy doing art rather than being frustrated by it. 
Although it was "difficult to put an absolute value on anything" in terms of 
responding to the questionnaire, "sessions opened up possibilities" and it was as 
though a "closed book becomes open". He described his paraplegic situation and 
lack of dexterity in terms of "working with [a] failing instrument" but through 
sessions he could find " another way to do things" and this provided a "route map for 
future reference". This common opinion was also summarised by a comment that it 
was "hard to find things you or anyone can do" and lost ability meant that it was 
good to "try new things instead of being put off [by those that I] could not do as 
well" (06).
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Involvement
Referring to isolation, one participant noted that, in spite of MS, art showed she had 
"still got something to offer" and she eould join a group because "if you don't go out 
and join the world, it forgets you" (C9). The sessions gave another participant the 
"enthusiasm for doing something" and she would " join a group with others" with 
MS and physical disability, a group where she "eould get around and see what others 
were doing " (C3).
6.7.2 Comments and feedback from experimental group: MS images
Whereas comments from the NMS group revolved around the general effect of 
participating in the activity, feedback from those who had expressed responses to 
MS related to the experience of producing, and considering the content of, the 
images. While those in the MS group enjoyed the sessions, and scores indicated 
improvement or increase in scoring for positive change, there were some references 
to negative implications. For example "Drawing MS was exposing, intense ... [I'm] 
Not upset but angry at negative [aspects]" (C8). This participant had "had 
psychotherapy in the past and it was exposive - 1 bared my soul." Drawing was 
similar but the experience of the sessions " was positive ". Distress or guilt about 
unrelated situations surfaced, for example, the recent death of a parent (Cl 7). These 
aspects eould explain poorer scores for MS than NMS group, as representative of 
temporary deterioration.
Cases 7, 15 and 19 are used to illustrate the process of rescripting. Results for 
these participants show relatively large changes (see Appendix 6) and their 
comments are summarised individually. In general the overall experience of 
participating was summarised under the three headings of finding balance; 
alternative options; and holistic perspective.
Finding balance
A need for acknowledging balance was exposed during the process of creating an 
image (C7) or realised, sometimes through an insightful process, when reviewing the 
result. When one participant "stood back and looked at the drawings" this "brought a 
balance" (C2). Furthermore, a week after the second session, he found telling his 
wife about the experience and the images useful for confirming that there was "no 
point in going back to a dry well" but that he had to "bring in the things that were
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possible, not only what was not" for a balanced outlook (C2). This was also 
described as " this was positive -  gave mental balance" (C8).
Alternative options
Sessions facilitated insight into a different perspective on some aspects of life, 
realising that there were alternatives or "other things to turn to" (C2) and opening 
eyes to "different approaches" (C l5).
Holistic perspective
The opportunity to consider responses to MS holistically was unexpected for many. 
This reflexive approach confirmed or amended multiple aspects that were possibly 
overlooked. One participant summarised this response and its potential benefits in 
the following way:
" Interesting -  putting all thoughts and feelings together. Do not usually do this. Seeing it on 
paper gathers all together in one place. Not thought o f it holistically before ... Good to get an 
holistic view ... Often think about different aspects but don't often think about it holistically." 
((:!?)
The ability to bring everything together was possible because it did not "need a lot of 
words... This was also good because eould do it with a few words." (C l7). The 
participant knew "friends/people who do struggle and have not come to terms with 
MS" and made the following comment:
"this would be good for those who struggle with articulating ... Realistic ... good form of 
expression for coming to terms with MS" (C l7).
6.8 Examples of Rescripting
Although rescripting involved the researcher in encouraging and prompting 
participants as they reviewed their images, and many participants closely followed 
the procedure through from first image and tracing overlay to producing a revised 
image, all participants took ownership of the process of revision as well as the final 
image. Appendix IV shows MS group reseripting. Ownership was demonstrated by 
participants' selective use of prompts or suggestions to develop interpretations. Some 
participants individualised the process by drawing more than one image, changing 
media or completing quickly and opting also to draw a non-MS subject. Three cases 
are selected to show different approaches to reseripting. The pseudonyms Michael 
(C l5), Anne (C l9) and Linda (C7) are used.
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(i) Michael (C l5) Aged 61, Michael was diagnosed 19 years ago with 
relapsing remitting MS. He uses a stick. Married with young grandchildren. 
Recently made redundant but with good work prospects.
(ii) Anne (C l9) Aged 40, Anne was diagnosed 4 years ago with relapsing 
remitting MS. She uses sticks, lives with her partner and works full time.
(iii) Linda (C7) Aged 60, Linda was diagnosed 17 years ago. Her diagnosis 
was not defined by one of the standard terms until her updated diagnosis of 
secondary progressive 1 year ago. Linda cannot walk far, uses a mobility 
scooter and sticks in the house. She stopped working in recent years.
6.8.1 Michael (C15)
Although Michael was stressed during the early stages, he commented that he found 
the sessions "very enjoyable", "very useful and interesting". He described the 
experience as one of "seeing whafs going on in my life" and it had "opened [my] 
eyes to different approaches and how 1 can change certain things in my life". He 
realised he eould adopt a "more realistic approach".
Michael's fear scores fluctuated and he demonstrated both an increase in negative 
outlook and improvement. These include illness perceptions of reduced 
comprehension, personal and treatment control along with increased concern; 
however, emotional impact was slightly lowered. Fear associated with wheelchairs 
was reduced: 2 to 1 in terms of images of disability and 8 to 5 for being in a 
wheelchair (BGFS items 2 and 9). However, particular increases on the fear scale 
were being able to care for his family (item 11, 3 to 8), carry out everyday household 
tasks (item 14, 2 to 8) and being able to get out and about alone (item 17, 1 to 9). 
Sessions provided the opportunity for Michael to express the well-formed negative 
images he already carried in his head. They related to fears of reduced mobility, 
reluctance to use a wheelchair and isolation with helplessness.
Michael asked to see his scores and commented that he felt he had been through 
a lot during the sessions. He was not surprised that some of his fear scores were 
elevated. He realised he had to take some control. This was important and he kept 
repeating the fact that sessions had been useful.
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Session 1
Image 1: Michael is unsure how to express feeling separatedfrom grandchildren
i) Decreasing mobility: cannot walk far
ii) Missing out on grandchildren
O q O growing up
V I iii) Isolation: left at home
' ' '  '
iv) Red football: no reason for red
W
Figure 19:Session 1, image 1
Reseripting: Note Michael's discussion o f  Image 1 and reflect options for change
i: , . . - . - i) Grandchildren
i f  '
yX;:\r. growing away from him:
he cannot play with him,
/  A. :' I so they do not know him
-A r
A'" r -J l/: //-^K ,<A '’
I
Ï a t fA  ■ ii)Practical ideas: crafts
" "'A?' 4'- :-C'l /  / ' ■ ^  ^P' cooking, scrapbook
’ . ' : oh " : ' ' . 4 iii) Mechanics of
 ^ v v4 4% .i -y, . r ;■ ' , interaction: shared
acimies
Figure 20: Reseripting notes for image 1
Image 2: Michael takes ownership o f  idea for shared activities with grandchildren
. .. .......   _ i) Maps out loose pebbles in one area of
the garden
iY G) QW ii) Grandchildren like aliens: he will#44-
paint family of aliens on pebbles
#  ' r 'H iii) Grandchildren keep pebbles in
_ ( A : /ji (?) ( ; pocket: they like this sort of thing; they
Y" ' wil l  remember him
Figure 21: Reseripting image 1
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Session 2
Image 1: Michael wants to share an existing persistent and powerful mental image
I."
i) Dinghy, lost, helpless, no oars
ii) Dark green sky and black rough sea
iii) Oilskins and hat only protection
iv) Boat filling with water but it will 
not sink
v) Bright light in far left comer over 
the horizon
vi) Help will come but do not know 
when or how
Figure 22:Session 2, image 1
Reseripting: Discuss alternative interpretations and simultaneously build Image 2
i) Boat in trough between waves
ii) Green sky and light over crest of 
the wave
iii) Will help be visible when sea 
becomes calm?
iv) Quay with life belts
v) MS centre: people throw life belts
vi) He has to shout; has to take 
charge of getting help
Figure 23: Session 2, reseripting image 1
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6.8.2 Anne (C19)
Anne said it was "good to try something different... niee to try something you used 
to enjoy". Having MS meant it was easy to "get bogged down" in reduced options 
and think in terms of "I can't do this, I can't do this ... This is what it's like". The 
sessions had been "relaxing, [a] breath of fresh air" and provided Anne with an 
alternative pastime to try "at home -  can doodle -  will do something ".
Anne described her panic at being trapped alone in a symbolic black whirlwind 
that was dragging her down. Restructuring on a tracing paper overlay explored the 
way Anne escaped and moved towards sunlight. She had methodically found 
solutions. Image 2 was drawn in the same session. It reflected the process she 
initiated unaided, in fear and determination, by crawling into her car, driving with 
failing eyesight to hospital, abandoning the car and feeling her way along the walls 
in the building.
Anne decided to continue with a non-MS drawing in her second session, when 
she returned after a break. She became confident and inspired. In post-activity 
questionnaire responses, Anne's fear of memory loss or confusion, not being able to 
cope with household tasks or being able to get about alone, and losing eyesight had 
not changed but all others had reduced dramatically. Her illness perceptions of 
personal and treatment control had increased (5 to 8, 0 to 8 respectively), while 
concern and emotional impact had reduced (9 to 5 in each case).
Reflecting on her experience of loss of eyesight and mobility provided a 
perspective on the way she had sought help alone and dealt with the crisis. This was 
different from her previous focus on being trapped without help. Her confidence in 
being able to cope seemed to have increased. There was dramatic change in her 
drawing: when she outlined her hands, then linked the shapes, she looked confident 
and delighted. Observing was breathtaking.
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Session 1
Image 1: Anne strongly expressed lack o f confidence in ability to produce image
V i) Trapped in black whirlwind with symptoms
ii) Lost mobility: crawling from house to car 
■ T ^ ' iii) No help from social, familial or NHS sources
^ iv) Drove to hospital, eyesight failing and distorted
v) Dragged herself out of blackness
Left Figure 24: Session L image 1 
Reseripting: Analyse how Anne progressed from bottom left to top right in image 1
i) Never say no: Ann crawled into A+E
ii) Physiotherapist reduced acute spasticity
iii) Pilates/personal trainer re-built mobility
iv) Process: determination and management
v) New home to suit disability
vi) Problem of financial burden
,r>..
cl?
iV
»
i'r a;
A ' ôI'.v
Left, Figure 25: Session L overlay on image 1
Image 2: Not confident but likes colour, selects pink and yellow crayons
i) Anne's ability and outlook are central 
'^T ii) Defines problems; works out solutions
^ _  iii) Spends money on help
iv) Physiotherapist as angel
v) Money problems: cannot give up
vi) Pale image: encouraged to crayon 
confidently
b'y f'Ht,
Left, Figure 26: Session 1. rescriting image 1
Session 2
Image 3: Anne restated lack o f confidence but wanted 'have a go' at drawing
i) Why not draw buttons ?
ii) Sheet of wallpaper
iii) Outlines buttons, cup
iv) Pauses; outlines hands
v) Prompt: link circles?
iv) Energetically continues
6'
Left, Figure 27: Session 2, 
non-MS
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6.8.3 Linda (C7)
In session one Linda described herself symbolically as a flower:
"almost complete with just a couple o f broken petals ... this is the positive person. Still 
bright, colourful and jolly; just slightly damaged."
She had thought about it and this was what she wanted to say. There seemed to be 
little to rescript. She worked meticulously, absorbed in her drawing. She thought 
about session two and said she would do a collage.
Linda arrived prepared for the second session. She realised she had been 
collecting negative images of loss, such as not being able to wear high heels, missing 
walking hand in hand with her husband and not being able to dance. So she decided 
she needed to include the positive aspects of her life; for example, her mobility 
scooter brought her freedom and mobility, her religious faith, her garden with birds, 
her hobbies, holidays and being able to hold her grandchildren on her lap even if she 
could not carry them when standing.
Linda commented on taking part, saying, "It was the best thing I've ever done ... 
it balanced my thinking". She said filling in the questionnaire made her sad. 
However, the experience of creating the collage was positive because it was difficult 
to explain MS. Her husband could not deal with her MS and although she tried to tell 
him how she felt he would not listen. Whenever she tried to tell him, he could not 
deal with it. "He said he was not listening". She wanted a copy to show him, so that 
he could see what it was like, then he would understand.
Going over her life with MS was accompanied by deterioration in outlook. 
Affect and emotional impact were inflated (8 to 9, 3 to 9) as was negative affect 
(15 to 32) and fear of disability images (4 to 8). Despite these scores, Linda was 
inspired and relieved by the collage, which was a vehicle for sharing emotions that 
her husband would not listen to. Linda continued to comment on how positive and 
beneficial the experience was for days and weeks after the session. It seemed to 
address the emotional isolation imposed by her husband.
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Session 1
Image 1: Linda already has a strong image o f  h e rse lf and  M S
i) She is a flower with damaged petals
ii) Damage is only a small part of the 
; beautiful flower
iii) MS is part of her but it does not 
define her
iv) She is still a happy, beautiful, smiling 
person
v) She would like to do a collage next
Left, Figure 28: Session L image 1
Session 2 (2 weeks later as Linda was away for a week)
Image 2: Linda researched, evaluated and  p rep a red  images to represent M S
I  ii) Positives 
&  I added: My MS
I versus Me
I iii) Iconic
—  ? . .13  image: sports
^  I ear adapted for 
I disabled
3 drivers
^  1; iv) Balanced
reality
Left. Figure 29: 
Session 2 collage
wfelgeJby
m i
" v) Fold back car door to see representation of her
vi) This shows her reality of life she can enjoy 
iv) Husband will not listen: she needs to explain
vii) He will see this: he does not want to talk 
about MS but he will be able to see the balanced 
picture in this collage
Figure 30: Session 2 collage detail
2 2 0
6.9 Summary of Findings
The current pre- / post-activity study evaluated an intervention based on visual 
methods for expressing responses to MS. Would the use of non-verbal means 
influence illness perceptions, MS-specific fears, mood, anxiety and depression? How 
would participants describe the experience of drawing responses to MS?
The study demonstrated that participants were willing to take part in one-to-one 
sessions involving drawing and they were capable of visual expression. Artistic 
ability was not a prerequisite as diagrams or symbolic shapes worked well. Freedom 
to engage in an individual way in the sessions and the reseripting process, in 
particular, was important, especially for participants who had limited mobility or 
dexterity. Two sessions were adequate opportunity for expressing, evaluating and 
reseripting responses. Time at the end of sessions for taking ownership and 
interpretation was important and colour photocopies of the images were sent to all 
participants at the end of the study. Many participants engaged the researcher in 
conversation in the days and weeks after they had completed their participation to 
share their reflections on the sessions and provide feedback. There were clear 
indications that visual methods modified preceding ideas and installed mental images 
that were easily remembered. It was interesting to note that some participants 
remembered how drawings changed from a negative image and the way they had 
actually drawn the revised picture. The practice of drawing seemed to act as a stamp 
of ownership. The drawing itself became an unchanging item of reference and 
participants were surprised at the richness of content.
Results were compared for an experimental condition (MS, drawing responses to 
their condition) and control condition (NMS, engaged in general art). Whereas 
descriptive statistics suggested greater improvement post-activity in the MS 
condition improvement than for the NMS group, inferential analysis did not provide 
significant results for main effects of pre- / post-intervention scores for mood or fear. 
The only changes to reach statistical significance were small effects in terms of 
reduced anxiety and reduced perceptions of consequences for those in the NMS 
condition rather than the MS condition.
Whereas case-wise descriptive statistics demonstrated broad fluctuation with no 
consistent patterns of change across illness perceptions, fears and mood, considering
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participants' perceptions of the experience alongside their scores indicated strong 
potential for overall benefit. Implications for outlook, identity and actions can be 
summarised as inter-dependent and representing a map for coping rather than an 
instant solution.
i) Sessions demonstrated that by visual methods, participants could express 
and realise that they were isolated with fears or negative responses they had 
not verbally expressed or were not fully conscious of.
ii) Reseripting provided opportunity for evaluating concerns or problems, 
putting them into perspective and, if applicable, indicating potential 
solutions.
iii) Considering adopting some solutions could mean confronting unwelcome 
realities, such as acknowledging deterioration in mobility.
iv) The readiness to own alternative perspectives or ways of coping could 
necessitate taking personal responsibility or control.
v) Confidence was necessary to express responses, engage in a reflexive 
evaluation and express readiness or ability to deal with the consequences.
6.10 Discussion
This study focussed on the potential for using visual methods as a method for 
intervention to elicit and amend responses to MS. People may experience intrusive 
or involuntary images related to psychological disorders, including post-traumatic 
stress and anxiety disorders (Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & Burgess, 2010). In 
researching the experience of illness, drawings of physical images have been shown 
to provide insight into anxieties and perceptions of illness in the case of heart attack 
and relate to recovery (Broadbent, Petrie, Ellis, Ying, & Gamble, 2004). The 
physical size of drawings were found to be relevant, with bigger drawings related to 
greater concern and slower recovery (Broadbent, Ellis, Gamble, & Petri, 2006). Non­
physical representations have also been researched and abstract impressions of 
headache have provided rich insight into holistic experiences (Broadbent, 
Niederhoffer, Hague, Corter, & Reynolds, 2009), with perceptions evident in terms 
of severity, control and time; and the relationship with, along with reactions to, 
headache pain.
2 2 2
Art therapy is generally thought of as an aid to diagnosis in terms of analysing 
drawings produced by patients. It has also been tested as a therapeutic method to 
address unhelpful responses, which involves reseripting as cognitive therapy to 
redefine adverse images and introduce more positive aspects. This has been 
successfully tested as a treatment for depression (Brewin et ah, 2009) and shovm to 
be as effective as image exposure in treating intrusive memories in depression 
(Hagenaars & Amtz, 2012). Metaphorical images can be used to help evoke, 
manipulate and transform negative aspects of response that are difficult to access 
verbally (Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, & Holmes, 2011). Drawing can symbolise 
problems and reflecting on what is drawn can provide step-by-step stages of re­
thinking barriers and considering support or strategies for coping with them (Johles, 
2005, as cited in Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, & Holmes, 2011, p. 163).
The characteristics of images produced by the participants in this study (study 
four) corresponded to those in research cited above. Many illustrated multiple 
aspects of the physical MS experience, illness perceptions and responses referred to 
by Broadbent et al. (2004; 2006). In addition, there were indications of approaches to 
coping and how these changed over time, for example from crouching in a black 
hole to gradually emerging towards sunlight through downcast to upright stages. 
Some of these visual images represented condensed, complex equivalents of verbal 
narrative, demonstrating past, present and future perspectives. The data reflected the 
findings relating to headache pain (Broadbent et ah, 2009) by using abstract images 
and also including metaphorical indicators of complex and sometimes long-term 
relationships with MS. An image of a plant gradually withering in places, still living 
in others and not actually dying demonstrated some complexity proposed by 
Hackmann, Bennett-Levy, & Holmes (2011) and the participant gradually rescripted 
it to include multiple images of protection, nurturing and improvement.
Illness anxiety in these images was not evident in large size as found by 
Broadbent, et al. (2006) but seemingly related to confidence or control. Small, tight 
drawing reflected aspects of high anxiety or low control. This could reflect the lack 
of coherence and uncertainty around MS. While some participants created one 
picture, many drew several small images, in some cases linked to form a coherent 
narrative or in others left as separate unrelated aspects. Complexity, flow and 
coherence grew as participants worked, suggesting that the visual task evoked
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forgotten aspects or intrusive memories (that 'were occasionally upsetting) as 
suggested by Hagenaars and Antz (2012).
All participants took ownership of their images and the reseripting task. There 
was unanimous surprise at the extent of expression and insight. Some participants 
worked silently, others commented as they were working or readily offered an 
explanation when they had finished. Some looked silently at their work when they 
had finished or at the very end of the task and expressed their different responses, 
including surprise at the holistic nature or individual aspects of what they had 
created. There were instances when participants suddenly realised what they had to 
do (as in the reseripting of the boat-at-sea image and recognising the need to take 
control) or realised what they had done. One participants’ countenance changed as 
she realised how she had managed MS problems. She progressed from drawing a 
pale, timid image to creating a large, energetic and colourful abstract picture, with 
growing confidence as she completed the task.
The depth of information and coherence that was achieved through making and 
reseripting images could not have been achieved verbally. Although the task induced 
sadness in some participants, they all felt the process had been valuable. Some 
commented on the fact that they felt their responses to the questionnaire at the end of 
the task were probably negative because completing the task had make them go back 
over all their responses to MS. Although they felt negative about MS, the images 
provided a positive perspective and a balanced view of how they could deal 
with -  or had dealt with certain aspects -  of the condition.
6.11 Study Limitations
Completing the questionnaire immediately after the sessions seemed to influence the 
results and at least two participants commented on this, while others seemed to find 
it stressful. Completing the questionnaire immediately before the study could have 
been emotionally disruptive, which may have influenced baseline scores. The 
participants were all members of MS support groups, therefore responses in this 
study will not necessarily represent those of recently diagnosed patients or persons 
without support. In such circumstances it may be necessary to provide more than two 
sessions to elicit rich responses and promote evaluation.
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6.12 Conclusion and Contribution to Understanding Adjustment to MS
Participants described the experience of participating in positive and beneficial terms 
even though they also said that considering and describing MS was stressful. The 
study contributed to the understanding of adjustment by supporting findings from 
preceding studies in this research, demonstrating fears and anxieties experienced by 
those diagnosed with MS and, furthermore, reinforcing their fluctuating nature 
across all stages of the condition. This study also showed how these fears could be 
retained, disrupted or resolved.
Visual methods afforded the participants and researcher holistic and detailed 
insight that could not have been accessed quickly or in a few words. Drawing 
provided opportunity for reflecting, confirming and validating past responses and 
experiences in the current context as well as with reference to future possibilities. 
The storied nature of the visual method corresponded to narration but the unique 
opportunity for reseripting opened valuable possibilities for therapeutic resolution.
The ways in which participants engaged with, and responded to, the study 
suggested that this type of intervention would be helpful for those who have long- 
established identities with MS as well as for the newly diagnosed, particularly for 
assisting people facing changing illness circumstances.
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Chapter 7
Discussion
7.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter reviews the key contribution of each study before considering the 
collective findings of the research in response to the thesis. The findings are 
diseussed in the eontext of relevant models of chronic illness and published research, 
in terms of the support for these results and aspects that do not map on to existing 
theories. Implications for future research and practice are assessed and the potential 
contributions of this work are considered with reference to its research limitations.
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7.2 Research Overview
This thesis proposed that early maladaptive responses to diagnosis are not 
necessarily a temporary phase and unresolved adverse reactions may persistently 
hinder adjustment, coping and long-term wellbeing.
Following background research and literature review, three key studies provided 
a main framework for the research and these were supported by a systematic review 
and feasibility study. Firstly, an inductive qualitative study explored narrative 
expressions of emotional responses to being diagnosed with MS. To establish 
whether the narratives of anxiety and fear were unusual, a systematic review 
assessed research into anxiety in particular. Findings from the qualitative research 
and systematic review informed the protocol and hypotheses for the second 
quantitative study. The second study evaluated the implications of early anxiety 
responses for long-term wellbeing, in terms of illness perceptions, anxieties and 
general mental health outcomes. A participant-centred feasibility study tested the 
acceptability and value of visual methods for expressing responses to MS. Based on 
evidence from the second study and findings from piloting visual methods, the final 
study used a before-and-after approach to evaluate an art intervention for reseripting 
negative responses to MS. The influence on mood, anxieties and illness perceptions 
was measured.
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7.3 Study-wise Summary of Findings
Figure 31 summarises the literature background, research framework and key 
findings of the three main studies in this thesis: one, two and four.
7.3.1 Study one
Study one explored emotional responses to MS. Three key concepts were evident in 
the narratives: emotional isolation; future-oriented fear; and resentment at eroded or 
violated rights. In particular, emotional isolation (being isolated with emotions) was 
a pivotal concept revealed in narratives as either a conscious position or an 
unintentional (and potentially subconscious) aspect of response. The in-depth 
investigation of idiographic narratives highlighted the importance of emotional 
processes in response to being diagnosed with MS. These emotional responses were 
expressed as processes of disruption or resolution. Isolation with future-oriented fear, 
in particular, was represented as potentially damaging and pervasive.
7.3.2 Study two
A cross-sectional study into anxiety responses tested three hypotheses: 1) that 
maladaptive coping and low levels of emotional support predict poor long-term 
psychological wellbeing; 2) that anxiety and fear at diagnosis are associated with 
long-term maladaptive coping; and 3) that isolation with unresolved anxiety is 
associated with long-term avoidance.
Results provided evidence that current maladaptive coping and poor emotional 
support predicted poor current psychological health. Retrospective evaluation of 
avoidance coping 12 to 18 months after diagnosis predicted long-term maladaptive 
coping. Retrospective study of recalled levels of anxiety and fear at diagnosis 
predicted avoidance at 12 to 18 months.
7.3.3 Study four
Study four evaluated the potential for using an art intervention to amend 
disproportionately negative illness perceptions and introduce a balanced perspective 
on future fears. Case-wise results suggested that reseripting visual representations of 
MS could reduce fears and improve perceptions of control. Qualitative data in 
response to open-ended questions about the experience of participating provided 
insight into the benefits of considering MS holistically; contextualising the past, 
present and future with the condition; and understanding the need to take control.
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Figure 31 : Overview of literature background, research framework and key findings
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7.4 Discussion Overview
This thesis proposed that early maladaptive responses to diagnosis are not 
necessarily a temporary phase and unresolved adverse reactions may persistently 
hinder adjustment, coping and long-term wellbeing. Findings from the empirical 
studies support the thesis, primarily and simplistically with behavioural approaches 
to coping evidenced by statistically predictive relationships between recalled anxiety 
and fear at diagnosis with retrospective evaluations of avoidance at 12 to 18 months; 
and avoidance at 12 to 18 months with long-term maladaptive coping.
Evaluating findings across all three studies provides a thread of patient-centred 
experiences and research evidence that relate and interact to reveal an insightful 
montage of coping approaches. The condition-context environment of diagnosis; 
patient perceptions and cognitive interpretations; emotional reactions and 
behavioural responses concur with existing research discussed in the literature 
review and many can be mapped on to aspects of established theoretical 
explanations. The novel finding is consistent indications across all studies that 
emotional responses do not necessarily follow a process of stages leading to 
resolution and completion that enable coping. Instead they represent a complex 
interactive and potentially fluctuating response that seemingly focuses on protection 
of the self in the face of the serious future-oriented threat imposed by MS.
Early denial and inhibition responses are potentially related to future-oriented 
fear. Uncertainty, illness individuality and asymptomatic phases allow perpetuation 
of short-term denial into chronic avoidance and persistent maladaptive coping.
Illness perceptions or experiences of little or lost control encourage adverse 
reactions, for example experiences of the erosion of taken-for-granted status and 
personal rights resulting from physical symptoms constitute lost control due to 
illness. The ultimate threat of disability and wheelchair confinement also relates to 
the perceived lack of cure or control by medication. Ambiguity confuses illness 
perceptions from the beginning and when medics at diagnosis cannot map out a 
certain prognosis with definite treatment plan, the patient interpretation is of medical 
helplessness; and herein lies a strong case for psychological intervention.
From the medical perspective, professionals have to deal with the fact that it is 
vital to eliminate all other possible reasons for multiple symptoms and not
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misdiagnose MS. Once tests confirm MS, there are no easy answers: although 
symptom control is good and treatment options and research are evolving, doctors 
cannot accompany diagnosis with unrealistic optimism. MS is individual and the 
threat of disability cannot easily be defined or put into perspective as the fluctuating 
nature of the condition means there are no clear-cut statistics on the extent and 
frequency of wheelchair use. The message may not be implicitly helpless but the 
way it is received reflects the timing of delivery and potential interpretations. While 
patients progress through the diagnosis process, they inevitably explore possibilities 
and often encounter worst-case scenarios through the internet or in disability images 
for fund-raising that unintentionally elevate the threat associated with MS. By the 
time diagnosis is confirmed, relief at receiving an explanation is common and 
symptoms may have subsided or disappeared. Remission may continue for months 
or even years, making it easy to overlook any need for lifestyle review or adaptation, 
especially as the background threat prompting avoidance may linger in the 
subconscious. While minimal and slow early physical deterioration can allow denial 
to be nurtured, an experience of unexpected severe temporary relapse can 
catastrophically exacerbate fear to prompt extreme avoidance when symptoms 
recede to be replaced by remittance.
From all studies it seemed possible that people diagnosed with MS could use 
long-term denial and avoidance approaches. Qualitative data demonstrated that this 
could continue for decades to disrupt wellbeing. Furthermore this was not shown in 
rare incidents or an isolated case: several narratives disclosed negative emotional 
responses that were concealed, unconscious or unresolved to the detriment of 
psychological health. Among participants' visual responses in the intervention study 
(study four), chronic denial and avoidance were represented as unknowingly related 
to potentially distressing responses. Visual data also revealed less dramatic but life- 
limiting instances resulting from avoidance.
Similarly, in both studies one and four, there were strong indications that 
resolution of negative emotions related to improved psychological wellbeing. Some 
narratives included animated accounts of powerful emotional reactions, their 
resolution and examples of how such processes could be disrupted to induce further 
distress. Thus it is appropriate to note that while the research findings support the 
thesis and point to the possibility that general early stage intervention may be
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beneficial in resolving adverse responses and promoting adjustment, they also 
signpost a need for, and benefits of, individual intervention at any stage beyond 
diagnosis. This could aid resolution of chronic adverse responses. Alternatively, 
timely intervention could address the possibility that the nature of MS means linear 
stages of adaptation are not realistic, therefore denial or avoidance can occur at any 
stage. Furthermore, previously resolved emotional reactions may be subject to 
disruption and renewal of maladaptive approaches.
7.5 Cross-thesis Discussion of Findings in Context of Theoretical Models
Discussion in this section is organised around the six key aspects of findings that 
were found to interact across all studies. These are (i) pivotal emotional responses: 
fear; (ii) critical processes: emotional isolation; (iii) disability identity: focus for fear; 
(iv) illness perceptions: consequences and control; (v) theories of coping: critical 
emotional processes; and (vi) intervention focus: amending illness perceptions.
From the literature review, the following general background information 
seemed particularly pertinent to the discussion of findings in relation to the proposed 
thesis. These aspects provide insight into the situation context around diagnosis with 
MS and potential implications for response.
i) A medical culture of ambiguity results from the uncommon occurrence of 
MS, diagnostic difficulty, and valid perceptions of MS as incurable, 
uncertain, unpredictable and threatening.
ii) Although advances in disease modifying therapies to reduce damage and 
delay progression allow MS to be defined as treatable, this represents the 
very cutting edge of research, details of which are not always widely 
disseminated and evaluated for practice.
iii) Symptom management is good; however, local experience with, and 
support for, those diagnosed with MS varies widely.
iv) Patient perspectives focus on poor adaptation and psychological 
wellbeing, adverse emotional responses, disability and threat.
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7.5.1 Pivotal emotional responses: Fear
Findings across studies in the present research indicate that emotional responses 
around diagnosis are seemingly pivotal in producing the early maladaptive reactions. 
Published research refers to evidence for comorbid depression and anxiety 
responses, along with other broad indications of negative emotions, including fear, 
threat, guilt, sadness, disgust, grief and rage (for example. Bury, 1982; Finlay, 2003; 
Sa, 2007). Antomak (1995) proposed that such responses represented acute shock 
associated with diagnosis; Sharpe and Curran (2006) indicated that future-oriented 
fear could result from concealing symptoms to delay adjustment; and Kalb (2007) 
also identified grief, anger, anxiety and guilt as temporary responses to relapse. 
Concepts of future-oriented fear and resentment at eroded rights evident in the 
narrative of participants in study one largely concur with a strong body of evidence 
around negative emotional responses but neither qualitative findings nor statistical 
results from study two confirm a comorbid role for depression with anxiety in terms 
of influence on approaches to coping. The statistically significant contribution of 
depression was to correlate negatively with distancing in one step model of multiple 
regression. This could possibly be explained by low motivation associated with 
depression hindering the use of distancing as a positive short-term response for 
coping. These findings further suggest a more specific emotional focus than general 
anxiety. Thornton, Tedman, Rigby, Basforth and Young (2006) developed a scale to 
assess worries more closely among patients with MS, based on rating statements 
about physical, social, work/daily life, family and mobility, split factorally into 
mobility/physical vulnerability and social/family/work/daily routine scales. The 
statements were not tightly worded and open to subtle interpretation, therefore not 
precise enough to elicit levels of specific concern or fear. Bruce and Amett (2009) 
signposted the lack of preceding research in this area and proposed that worry and 
anxiety were related but distinct constructs. Bums et al. (2010) found that breaking 
anxiety factors down into distress and fear revealed long-term influences, with 
distress disorders at baseline associated with higher anxiety during and after 
treatment for depression.
Findings across studies in the present research also highlighted the possibility 
that anxieties and negative emotional responses to MS are not necessarily temporary. 
Although survey results demonstrating retrospective evaluations of early anxiety
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were unsurprising (60% of participants recalled raised anxiety immediately after 
diagnosis, with 50% rating this as moderate and 13% as severe), the level of fear was 
unexpected, with 70% of participants recalling medium to high fear in the first three 
months after diagnosis. Thinking back to the first year to eighteen months after 
diagnosis, participants still rated the impact of MS diagnosis as elevated (to a 
moderate to high extent by 41% and 18% respectively) and intrusion was also rated 
at high and medium levels by 17% and 33% participants respectively. These 
statistics support the extensive anecdotal accounts of adverse diagnosis experiences 
followed by avoiding groups or any sources of information for as long as possible. 
People spoke with regret about years of distancing and denial, of avoiding 
information and support until it became a physical necessity, and the feeling that 
they would not be as physically restricted had they exercised and found support early 
on. The possibility that the anxiety and fear responses in study two were inflated 
over time was considered; however, negative correlations with age and time since 
diagnosis suggested this was not the case. On the contrary, it seemed possible that 
recollections of fear diminished over the years since diagnosis. Data indicated that 
80% of participants currently found MS concerning to a medium or high extent and 
70% found it emotionally upsetting to a similar extent.
7.5.1.1 Sharpe and Curran's (2006) Hierarchical Model of Adjustment The 
focus on health anxieties suggested in recently published research (Dennison,
2009; Kehler & Hajistravropoulos, 2009) is supported by participants' narratives 
around future-oriented fear in study one, indicating that early responses may be 
specific. Narratives in the current research magnify the responses and contribute 
further insight into the different manifestations of reactions to threat. For example, as 
discussed in section 1.10, although choosing to hide early invisible symptoms could 
be explained as a delaying response to translation of initial threat into fear of future 
disability, as suggested by Sharpe and Curran (2006), two participants demonstrated 
that adjustment was not delayed but chronically avoided. One participant concealed 
her MS from her parents for eight years and another persisted with concealment, 
inhibition and avoidance throughout her lifelong career. While the first could be 
interpreted as a response to a debilitating relapse that instilled unrealistic fear of 
incapacity, it was not a temporary phase as indicated by Kalb (2007); in fact, the 
participant's aversive reaction could be traced back to seeing posters of people with
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MS in wheelchairs on the day she was diagnosed. This highlighted the power of 
visual information and the heuristic quality and impact of the wheelchair image. It is 
also important to note that in both cases, participants' narratives were characterised 
by continuing negative responses and poor emotional coping. Uncertainty about the 
future has previously been found to correlate with fatalistic coping (Buelow, 1991) 
and denial, avoidance and behavioural disengagement have more recently been 
correlated with anxiety (Brakjovic et al., 2009).
7.5.1.2 Working Models of Adjustment to MS and Chronic Illness Newly published 
work by Dennison, Moss-Morris and Chalder (2009) and Moss-Morris (2013) 
highlighting the need for revised theory on responses to chronic illness, and MS in 
particular, position emotional responses at the core of proposed models. Neither A 
Working Model of Adjustment to MS (Dennison et al., 2009) nor A Working Model 
of Adjustment to Chronic Illness (Moss-Morris, 2013) consider the critical function 
of emotions or evaluate the micro-processes involved to throw any further light on 
interactive influences. The current research suggests that processes are potentially 
critical and subject to long-term fluctuating influence on coping and wellbeing. The 
quantitative research for study two also highlighted the need for a valid fear- 
response measure for MS. The scale designed for the questionnaire survey provides a 
useful starting point for developing and testing a measure of specific aspects of fear 
and related constructs, such as mobility, economic, responsibility and identity 
focussed issues. Improving measurement and understanding of fear and anxiety 
responses could usefully guide the practice of diagnosis delivery, patient information 
and support.
7.5.2 Critical processes; Emotional isolation
Social support has been shown as important for coping in other research (Dennison, 
2009); however, the critical concept of emotional isolation (being isolated with 
emotions) is not widely discussed in published literature. The important facet of this 
finding in the present research is the independence of emotional isolation from social 
contact: in other words, it did not arise from lack of social support.
Study two highlighted the fact that perceived levels of available emotional and 
practical support differed, with fewer participants identifying access to emotional 
support (55%) compared to practical support (70%). Choice seemed to contribute as 
well as availability and over 30% of participants sought no more than low levels of
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emotional support. While 54% used medium levels of emotional support, only 11% 
of participants sought emotional assistance with current coping. These results 
support indications from study one in which participants' narratives revealed that 
emotional isolation could be a conscious choice as well as an unintentional aspect of 
response or potentially subconscious. In participants' storied experiences of MS, 
being isolated with negative emotions also represented a dynamic and interactive 
aspect that could influence or moderate emotional responses. Isolation with fiiture- 
oriented fear, in particular, was represented as potentially damaging and pervasive.
7.5.2.1 Wundt's Interconnecting Emotional Processes The concept of emotions as 
dynamic, interacting and persistent aligned with Wundt's (1907) definition of an 
emotion resulting from a combination of interconnecting processes that could 
produce arousal at the time of the experience and thereafter. This was demonstrated 
particularly around future-oriented fear and resentment. Narrative indicators of the 
potentially detrimental effect of emotional isolation with future-oriented fear in 
study one are also supported by statistically significant indications in study two that 
anxiety, fear and not seeking emotional support may predict long-term poor 
psychological wellbeing.
The concept of not expressing emotional reactions to stressful events resonates to 
some extent with inhibition responses addressed in expressive writing interventions 
researched extensively by Pennebaker and colleagues (as discussed in section 
1.12.1). Pennebaker, Colder and Sharp (1990) considered emotional responses to 
unresolved stressful events that were not understood. Potential embarrassment or 
guilt meant responses were not shared and inhibition was used to avoid revealing 
emotions behaviourally, which created denial. In current narratives emotional 
isolation is manifested in two different processes: firstly as a result of denial, rather 
than being its precursor; secondly as an unconscious position rather than a 
conscientious behavioural response. In participants' narratives around MS, isolation 
may be a response to an emotional focus with future orientation rather than, or as 
well as, the concealment of the emotion in response to past experience.
The theme of emotional isolation as one aspect of complex emotional processes 
should be subject to further research. Mapping responses and interactions to 
understand and evaluate their impact could be used to identify opportunities for 
preventing emotional isolation or for ensuring that it is not perpetuated.
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7.5.3 Disability identity: Focus for fear
Comparing manifestations of anxiety and threat across the current research, the focus 
on disability and visible symptoms can be interpreted as a fear, primarily, of 
challenged identity. Potentially subconscious processes of emotional isolation 
functioned in the urge to protect social identity and avoid association with a 
stigmatised or stigmatisable disability identity. This represented a powerful 
motivational force in narrative accounts of concealing decreasing mobility.
Perceived areas vulnerable to identity threat that provided so strong a focus for fear 
included career status, parental role and responsibility, and sexual attractiveness.
Fear of discrimination, being overlooked and loss of agency were also evident.
The threat that disability represented was consistent across the research, with 
wheelchair fear evident in studies two and four. Fear and anxiety were also identified 
as significant separate predictors of avoidance. Survey findings indicated that fear 
resulting from seeing other people with physical deterioration was higher than fear 
evoked by images of disability or disabled people. As proposed by Kehler and 
Hajistravropoulos (2009) and Dennison (2009) in previous research, this would 
suggest that health-specific fears may contribute to poor outcome as well as general 
anxiety. A subsequent paper by Dennison (2010) further suggested that the 
stigmatised identity of disability made people avoid support groups, which offered 
potentially additional explanation of why people avoid seeking support, as 
demonstrated in study two. Whereas wheelchair threat and aversion to mobility aids 
seemed to create anxiety, fear and avoidance behaviour, among those who had 
confronted the necessity and used such equipment being able to get about 
represented regaining some aspect of independence, rather than additional loss. This 
was particularly true of mobility scooters that did not seem as stigmatised as 
wheelchairs. In support of findings by Dennison (2010), participants' responses in 
studies one and four suggested that adaptation to wheelchair use was not as 
damaging as the fear of stigma. Aspects of relief and resilience were expressed, with 
wheelchairs contextualised as just equipment, personalised by accessories.
7.5.3.1 Identitv Process Theorv: Explaining Wheelchair Threat Models of identity as 
a complex process for defining and protecting the self (as discussed in section 1.6.1) 
may explain these fear responses to potential disability. Breakwell's (1986) 
consideration of intra-psychic (cognitive and emotional) responses within her theory
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could explain maladaptive coping as a strategy for deflecting threat, with 
interpersonal and intergroup strategies influencing active rejection of the idea of 
belonging to MS groups. Considering why the wheelchair image is so fear-inducing 
may explain responses. For example, it may relate to some attribution (rather than 
perception) of dehumanisation of the person to a state of helplessness and 
dependency. It is possible that perceptions or interpretations of deformity are 
repulsive, not beautiful or less than perfect as suggested by one participant's 
narrative. In this case, it is possible that the fundamental fear of physical loss is 
derived not only from an image through a social lens of group stigma, but also 
resulting from lack of information on the reality, or meaning of, wheelchair use 
among people with MS. This links to the potential importance of beliefs about 
MS to responses.
7.5.4 Illness perceptions: Consequences and control
Illness beliefs or cognitions are important because they influence the way people 
respond to diagnosis (Leventhal, Meyer, & Nerenz, 1980; Leventhal & Nerenz,
1985; Leventhal, Nerenz, & Steele, 1984; Meyer, Leventhal, & Guttman, 1985) and 
research indicates that they are also associated with adjustment and outcomes among 
people with MS, notably in terms of perceptions of helplessness or lack of control 
over severe consequences (Moss-Morris & Jopson, 2003; Spain, Tubridy, Kilpatrick, 
Adams, & Holmes, 2007; Vaughan, Morrison, & Miller, 2003; Weinman et al., 
1996). Findings across studies in the current research suggested that participants' 
illness perceptions reflected the culture of medical ambiguity unqualified by any 
positive perspective on information relating to the safety record of established drug 
treatments that are available (as discussed by HohlHeld, 2010) or, more importantly, 
any grasp of the MS nursing outlook on self-regulation affording personal control 
over common symptoms, including bladder problems and fatigue.
7.5.4.1 Commonsense Model of Illness Representations: A Framework of Illness 
Representations in Current Research As discussed in section 1.7, patients' 
interpretations are used to define a framework of constructs that can be used to 
evaluate and build beliefs about a condition. Narrative concepts of future-oriented 
fear in study one reflecting uncertainty around progression and unpredictable 
prognosis were echoed by the negative perceptions of MS as incurable, affording 
poor control and having high emotional consequences in study two. Findings from
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the survey confirmed that 90% of patients accurately defined MS as long-term and 
60% considered they had a good understanding of the condition. MS is an individual 
condition, so perceptions of illness effect rated as high by 42% and medium by 46% 
are subject both to idiographic illness presentation and personal interpretation. The 
majority of participants rated symptom impact as high (31%) or medium (51%) and 
it is possible that this could reflect some characteristic of the self-selected sample; 
however, perceptions of treatment control were rated as low by 32% of participants 
and medium by 41%; with 45% perceiving only low levels of personal control and 
45% considering their control to be medium. In terms of consequences and cure, 
these figures concur with findings in published research and they may indicate that 
the necessarily cautious approach adopted by medics when describing treatment 
possibly makes a lasting impression that dominates the patient perspective.
Similarly, in study four much of the rescripting involved amending perceptions 
of poor control to introduce aspects of support and symptom management that 
contribute to the concept of control. Acknowledging fear and avoidance of 
wheelchairs in some cases included recognition of how control had been gained by 
using equipment or mobility aids, such as sticks or a wheelchair. It was noticeable 
that, whereas participants gradually reflected and alternated on past, present and 
future as they related experiences through spoken narratives in study one, the 
succinct visual method in study four created an holistic representation that seemed to 
facilitate a connected overview. Some participants gained insight into resilience they 
had not previously acknowledged. This simultaneously provided an heuristic 
reminder for future reference of how they had used aspects of control, how they had 
become resilient, and ways in which they could develop new approaches.
The inevitable and, currently to a large extent unavoidable, ambiguous process of 
diagnosis seemed to be the first stage in instilling uncertainty for the future. As well 
as general anxiety related to this uncertainty, powerful perceptions of fatalistic or 
potentially devastating disability consequences may create a helpless heuristic that 
could invoke a strong emotional fear response. One reaction to this was to avoid cues 
that evoked the fear of consequences for which there seemed to be low perceived 
control and no cure: avoiding MS groups and centres where people in wheelchairs 
provided living examples of illness consequences. Contrary to theories suggesting 
that maladaptive coping represents an early phase in adjustment, subject to appraisal
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and amendment, or a temporary crisis response, this adverse coping was potentially 
persistent, particularly in the absence of visible symptoms.
Specialist MS nurses are well informed but not always available and, since MS is 
relatively rare, local medical knowledge and even specialist interpretation is variable 
(for example as shown by Hawkes and Giovannoni, 2010). Research indicates that 
patients are unhappy with the communication from medics (for example, Forbes, 
White & Taylor, 2006; Johson, 2003; Malcomson, Lowe-Strong & Dunwoody,
2008; Solari et al., 2007). Local support group availability varies and such 
organisations or centres have difficulty attracting the newly diagnosed, thus many 
people access information only from internet sources, with different perspectives of 
unknown provenance. Research into framing early information and evaluating its 
interpretation would provide professionals delivering diagnosis with a succinct 
model for presenting the future in a realistic context without inducing extreme fear.
7.5.5 Theoretical models of coping: Explaining pivotal emotional processes 
in current research
Literature research found that MS does not easily map on to any one theory of 
chronic illness due to the uncertainty and individuality of the condition. Theories of 
adaptation and coping, such as Leventhal’s Self-regulatory Model (1980) and 
Taylor's (1983) proposed process of cognitive adaptation through meaning, mastery 
and enhancing life by adopting illusions of control, do not accommodate the 
fluctuating, uncertain and multi-symptomatic characteristics of MS. It is also 
possible that adoption of coping strategies according to factors such as illness 
perceptions is hindered due to uncertain perceptions of MS.
The complex and fluctuating approaches to coping and their potential 
relationship with emotional responses revealed in the narrative analysis of 
participants' accounts in study one could not be explained by any one model. 
Findings in study two supported the diversity demonstrated by the qualitative 
research: while 70% of participants in study two used maladaptive approaches to 
coping a little of the time, 25% used them moderately or a lot of the time. Escape- 
avoidance was used by 39% of participants at moderate levels and 51% adopted this 
approach a little. Distancing was less common, with 36% of participants using this a 
little; 49% distancing a small to medium amount; and 14% using a moderate to high 
level of distancing. Some participants made little of no use of active coping (30%).
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High levels of active coping approaches were evident for only 14% of participants 
and medium levels for 55%. Individual condition presentation and incoherent 
prognosis may be contributory factors in the diversity and this could create decision­
making problems in the absence of suitable mentors and peer support in-person from 
others experiencing similar symptoms.
7.5.5.1 Leventhal's (1980) Self-regulatorv Model: Problems of Appraisal in Current 
Research As discussed in section 1.7.1, a common feature of existing theories is 
some form of appraisal of selected coping strategies according to outcomes. 
Adopting coping strategies may be automatic in terms of addressing needs and not 
necessarily related to acceptance; however, moving on to appraise and beneficially 
amend approaches requires some level of acceptance. Overall evaluation of research 
in the present thesis indicates that one characteristic acute response to MS is a 
powerful focus on the future. In MS, one of the major concerns is the unpredictable 
future and the fluctuating symptom presentation. It is not possible to assess coping 
strategies against unknown, unwanted or unacceptable future outcomes.
Furthermore, the present research suggests that potential future perceptions may 
invoke powerful emotional responses and the processes involved are possibly of 
pivotal importance in adaptation.
7.5.5.2 Working Models of Adaptation to MS As discussed in section 1.10.1, 
recently proposed working models for adaptation to MS in particular, and chronic 
illness in general, include emotional responses as central (Dennison, 2010, & Moss- 
Morris, 2013). Moss-Morris considers that adverse emotions are not necessarily 
damaging unless they become persistent. The majority view of early responses to 
diagnosis with chronic illness is that they represent a temporary stage in adaptation, 
resembling a grieving process for loss of health. Alternatively, they may relate to 
the crisis of diagnosis. However, findings from studies in the present thesis suggest 
that early responses are influenced by adverse illness perceptions and they may have 
long-term effect.
In the absence of benchmark outcomes or approachable expectations against 
which to appraise adopted strategies, it is possible that selected coping remains 
unchanged and becomes habitual. The crux of the problem seems to be that when 
illness perceptions focus on potentially devastating consequences, future-oriented 
fear creates powerful emotional-based motivation for avoidance. While processes of
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emotional expression facilitate integration and resolution, retaining negative 
emotional responses creates isolation. Emotional isolation with future-oriented fear 
represents an unhelpful and damaging position, with unshared disruption of emotions 
perpetuating adverse responses and hindering acceptance and adaption.
Magnifying the central role of emotions in the above proposed working models 
(Dennison et ah, 2009; Moss-Morris, 2013) such that they represent influential 
processes rather than temporary responses may provide a means of unravelling and 
understanding the influence of illness perceptions on both cognitive and affective 
responses. As discussed in section 1.8, illness perceptions have been found to 
influence outcome in MS. Findings in relation to emotional processes in this thesis 
(see Figure 8, section 2.6.3) suggest that they may filter illness perceptions to 
influence coping approaches, which may in turn have an impact on long-term 
outcome. Indeed, it seems possible that magnifying 'emotional responses' to consider 
them as 'emotional processes' in Leventhal's self-regulatory model (see Figure 1, 
section 1.7.1) may offer a less-convoluted approach to updating the model instead of 
the very detailed working models proposed by Dennison et al. (2009) and Moss- 
Morris (2013). This approach to revising existing well-established theory would 
have the advantage of retaining and building on the well-tested evidence for the role 
of illness perceptions and coping approaches.
7.5.6 Intervention based on models of coping: Amending illness perceptions
The notion that illness perceptions or beliefs influence responses and coping is well 
established and they are also proposed as influential in, and predictive of, outcomes, 
as discussed in section 7.5.4. The literature also indicates that illness experiences and 
perceptions can be expressed in drawings, including insight into anxieties and 
perceptions of illness in the case of heart attack that relate to recovery (Broadbent, 
Petrie, Ellis, Ying, & Gamble, 2004). The physical size of drawings has 
demonstrated relevance, with bigger drawings associated with greater concern and 
slower recovery (Broadbent, Ellis, Gamble, & Petri, 2006). Abstract impressions of 
headache have provided rich insight into holistic experiences (Broadbent, 
Niederhoffer, Hague, Corter, & Reynolds, 2009), with perceptions of severity, 
control and time; and the relationship with, along with reactions to, the headache 
pain. Not only is it possible for people to express responses visually but they may 
also experience intrusive or involuntary images related to psychological disorders.
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including post traumatic stress and anxiety disorders (Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & 
Burgess, 2010).
7.5.6.1 Uncertainty in MS: Problems Annlving the Commonsense Model of Illness 
Representations Illness perceptions may have the potential to create an unnecessarily 
catastrophic heuristic, particularly linking MS with wheelchair-bound disability. A 
striking example was evident in one response to the feasibility study (see Figure 32). 
Summarising an experience of diagnosis, the image shows how delivery may be 
interpreted as dismissive and unsupportive ('discharged ... only see you ... if GP 
cannot cope ... blah blah'); with iconic heuristics of severe disability drawn as 
reactions from both patient and companion.
Figure 32: Participant's representation o f being diagnosed with MS (Study Three)
As discussed in section 1.3, it is possible that a balanced view is not necessarily 
available due to the culture of ambiguity people face before and during the process 
of diagnosis. Indeed, given uncertain prognosis, it could be argued that the concept 
of adverse individual outcome should be discussed. However, this cannot be 
contextualised in terms of the probability of disability, which is not succinctly
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defined. Frequently delivered advice to get on with life and return when symptoms 
worsen may promote avoidance. Meanwhile, as discussed in section 1.4, advancing 
research into disease modifying treatments heralds time for change as the newly 
diagnosed need to be encouraged to engage with the difficult process of weighing up 
the long-term benefits of early treatment against short-term side effects. Thus, early 
intervention could prevent suppression of unwanted fearful heuristics and potentially 
damaging avoidance.
7.5.7 Drawing on models of expressive writing: Findings from visual methods
Extensive research into expressive writing suggests that intensively writing about a 
stressful experience may short-circuit the coping process by encouraging 
confrontation, preventing inhibition or concealing, and providing opportunity for 
insight and making sense of events (for example, Pennebaker, 2004; Pennebaker & 
Chung, 2006; Pennebaker, Kiecolt-Glaser & Glaser, 1988; Pennebaker, Mayne & 
Francis, 1997; Pennebaker & Seagal, 1999). Pennebaker and colleagues consistently 
found that short term elevation of stress was not maintained while long-term benefits 
were evident from only a few relatively brief sessions.
7.5.7.1 Therapeutic Visual Methods: Potential Application Demonstrated in 
Feasibilitv Studv Drawing on concepts of expressive writing as a means of 
potentially accelerating coping processes and using visual methods for representing 
illness perceptions, the present intervention study evaluated the use of visual 
methods for expressing responses to MS. Drawing has an established therapeutic 
role as a cognitive therapy to address unhelpful responses by rescripting adverse 
images and redefining responses by introducing positive aspects. This has been 
successfully tested as a treatment for depression (Brewin et al., 2009) and shown to 
be as effective as image exposure in treating intrusive memories in depression 
(Hagenaars & Amtz, 2012). Findings from the feasibility study (study three) in this 
research indicated that participants' drawings demonstrated illness perceptions of 
control and consequences. There was also clear opportunity for introducing positive 
aspects. Rich data demonstrated that lack of artistic ability was not a barrier as a 
variety of approaches were used, including diagrams and iconic shapes. Research 
into art therapy suggests that existing experience or developed ability in art 
represents familiar cognitive processing that may hinder uninhibited expression of 
responses not usually accessed by verbal processing (Shaverien, 1992).
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7.5.8 Findings in context: Considering illness perceptions, identity and coping
While no robust statistically significant changes resulted from the intervention, 
descriptive statistics and supporting qualitative data concurred with findings from 
expressive writing, as discussed in section 1.12, in terms of acute elevation of poor 
mood and negative emotions. However, there were also examples of reduced fear of 
disability. Visual data of rescripting and supporting qualitative feedback suggested 
that this method afforded insight into perceptions of control and how they could be 
adjusted to include holistic representations of support. Creating an image that 
demonstrated the advantages of taking control motivated participants to engage with 
consequences. Catastrophic and subconscious images of consequences, such as 
helplessness, could be amended by introducing realistic aspects of personal control. 
Findings from this study further highlighted the profound fear of wheelchair identity 
revealed in narratives in study one and as discussed in literature reviewed in section 
1.5.2. Adjusting the concept of the wheelchair to represent an item of equipment 
controlled by the user rather than an item that hijacked identity seemed to be a 
potentially successful way of addressing fear. If nothing else, it opened a dialogue 
around the meaning of wheelchair use where previously this seemed impossible. 
Perceptions of controlling mobility equipment to facilitate physical and social 
improvement presented a more positive outlook; while they may contribute to 
identity they could be controlled and personalised.
As well as confronting fears, overcoming concealment and facilitating insight (as 
proposed by Pennebaker and colleagues), participants in the present study 
unintentionally represented resilience they had developed in response to MS and 
they commented on being unaware of this. As discussed in the comparative 
evaluation of visual and verbal methods of expression (sections 1.12.1 to 1.12.4), 
findings in the current research demonstrated that visually representing experiences 
and responses provided a quick method of producing an holistic overview. 
Furthermore, awareness that was not usually expressed may be accessed. Reflection 
was important. While some participants worked silently, others' comments as they 
worked indicated that drawing initiated a rapid chain of visual responses. A verbal 
overview of the experience of MS as represented was often provided and prompting 
was not always necessary for introducing positive aspects as some participants 
rescripted automatically. Participants took ownership, developed their own
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rescripting and personal metaphors. For many, the intervention represented 
something of a revelation and many provided unsolicited ad hoc feedback in the 
following weeks to confirm several benefits of the task, including how they felt they 
could exercise control; having an holistic view of MS that was not previously 
considered; and providing a way of showing important others a balanced view of MS 
or using the image as a prompt for discussing MS. Images also provided an aide 
mémoire for future coping.
7.6 Implications for Practice
Findings from the present studies concur with those in published research in terms of 
responses to MS and they additionally magnify the potential importance of 
emotional responses. It is possible that early illness perceptions formed in a culture 
of uncertainty and ambiguity create an unrealistically negative heuristic of 
helplessness, fatalistic disability and fear of the future. Contrary to current models of 
coping, early adverse responses may persist and they may negatively influence long­
term coping and wellbeing.
Visual methods allow people to express responses they would not necessarily be 
aware of or readily talk about. They are also quicker than talking therapies for 
accessing and organising complex concepts into coherent personal narratives. The 
feasibility and pilot studies (three and four) showed that visual methods are 
acceptable to, and practical for, people with MS, including those with physical 
and/or cognitive fatigue, limited dexterity or who experience difficulties speaking. It 
is important to distinguish between art therapy as a diagnostic tool and visual 
methods of cognitive therapy that is owned by patients who engage in the task.
Visual methods could be used to promote a balanced perspective on illness 
perceptions in an early intervention and provide an heuristic of control rather than of 
helplessness. Early intervention may prevent emotional isolation with future-oriented 
fear and promote engagement with MS as an aspect of life rather than a dramatic 
threat to identity. One-to-one delivery represents higher cost than group therapies; 
however, the relatively speedy access to, and amendment of, problems could achieve 
results in fewer sessions than in six sessions of counselling. Patients would also take
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away images and a practical method they could use themselves. Therefore, three 
clear areas of implications for practice may be suggested.
1 Professional Guidance: Disseminating research findings among 
professionals Firstly, there is a need to promote professional awareness of the 
impact of early interactions with patients during the diagnosis process. 
Offering clinicians succinct patient-centred guidelines for providing 
pragmatic interpretation of diagnostic information, translation into lay terms 
and clear, empathetic delivery of information would enhance professional- 
patient communication.
2 Illness Perception Interventions
Secondly, early intervention should be encouraged to promote balanced 
illness perceptions. Such interventions should be based on holistic evaluation 
of the condition, contextualising uncertainty and considering the outlook for 
treatment and support. This could promote engagement to the benefit of long­
term wellbeing.
3 Potential Usefulness of Visual Methods
Thirdly, tentative results from the present research suggest that visual 
methods could provide a patient-centred, effective and economic means of 
intervention delivery.
7.7 Implications for Research
Findings from the studies in this thesis support existing research into MS and further 
emphasise the need for evaluation of health-specific emotional responses as separate 
factors from general anxiety. Emotional processes may be pivotal in explaining early 
responses, particularly in terms of the role of illness perceptions in persistent adverse 
coping. Four specific points of focus for continued research would contribute to 
progress in this area.
1 There is a need to develop and test a measure of MS-specific fears.
2 Associations between early stage illness perceptions and fear merit 
investigation.
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3 The evaluation and measurement of processes of emotional isolation, with 
negative perceptions and fears at different stages during and after diagnosis, 
should be undertaken.
4 It is worth conducting a randomised controlled trial of an intervention using 
visual methods.
7.8 Strengths and Limitations of Research
7.8.1 Study design
This cross-sectional research relied on recall of responses to early stages around 
diagnosis and the following 12 to 18 months. Recall is influenced by time and by 
present position, so aspects of retrospective data may have been forgotten or inflated. 
It is worth noting that negative correlations with age and time since diagnosis 
suggest that inflation; however, suppression was possible. A longitudinal, 
prospective study would provide stronger data.
The pre/post design of study four meant that participants were completing the 
questionnaire immediately before and immediately after completing the task. 
Knowing that they were about to engage in a task of visual expression may have 
influenced baseline scores. Completing the questionnaire immediately after drawing 
responses to MS meant participants had reviewed their condition and this could have 
influenced the scores. At least two participants commented on the fact that reviewing 
their MS negatively influenced their responses. Even though the task was beneficial, 
immediately filling in the questionnaire meant they were feeling negative. Therefore 
a longer follow-up period would have been suitable.
7.8.2 Measure of fear
The MS-specific measure of fear was based on an extensively amended version of 
the Bypass Grafting Fear Scale. There is potential for testing and developing the 
scale on a large sample of MS participants and in the context of other questionnaires.
7.8.3 Sample, recruitment and participants
One of the difficulties of recruiting nationally from MS centres and groups is in 
keeping track of all questionnaires and monitoring response rate. Some centres 
required board of trustees' approval, which involved different processes of approval 
before questionnaires could be despatched. Information was provided about online
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and paper copies, with the latter supplied to centres or groups when requested. 
Centres rely on part-time volunteers, some of whom were unaware of the research 
and therefore did not pass the questionnaires to the centre manager. Questionnaires 
were lost, found in piles of unopened mail, or stacked with magazines and 
newspapers. It was by careful enquiries made during follow-up calls that the fate of 
some batches of questionnaires was established.
Participants in studies one and four were members of MS therapy groups. Studies 
two and three were promoted on line and by means of flyers and posters distributed 
to national support groups, including MS therapy centres and the MS Society. All 
participants were self-selected volunteers who were in touch with support groups, 
thus the population of people diagnosed with MS who have not engaged with any 
MS community is not represented. Since the focus of this thesis is early adverse 
responses, such as avoidance, it could be argued the samples in these studies are not 
representative of the cohort the research proposes to study. Conversely, all 
participants have been through the process of diagnosis and experienced the early 
stages. It can also be argued that the responses of these participants could be 
considered as moderated by group engagement, support and/or membership, for 
example in terms of access to balanced information and availability of emotional as 
well as social support.
Published research suggests that support is a positive aspect and that group 
membership is beneficial, therefore there is no reason to consider that belonging to 
groups has an adverse influence. It is worth noting that most groups and centres meet 
during the day, therefore members are unlikely to be in full-time employment. This 
is reflected in the samples for studies one and four.
Sample size was small in study four. Recruitment was through two centres, with 
the majority of participants from one centre. The advantage of using the centre was 
that the majority of participants completed the task in the professional environment 
of a typical consultation room rather than in a more relaxed home environment. This 
was more representative of a practice context.
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7.9 Concluding Comments
Early intervention may prevent initial maladaptive responses from becoming 
persistent and in turn improve long-term wellbeing. Addressing early ambiguity and 
providing a balanced view of illness perceptions may prevent unrealistically negative 
perceptions of helplessness and catastrophic consequences from invoking future- 
oriented fear. Promoting a balanced, holistic understanding and highlighting realistic 
potential for control may reduce threat and fear, and help to prevent denial, 
avoidance and emotional isolation. In turn, this may moderate long-term maladaptive 
coping responses to improve psychological wellbeing.
Some patient-oriented perspective on interpretation of diagnosis delivery needs 
to be introduced into the medical arena. That is, doctors could be encouraged to 
appreciate patients' understandings and interpretations of the culture of ambiguity 
associated with MS. This may usefully provide the opportunity to intercept or short 
cut disproportionately pessimistic fears as it seems potentially dangerous to leave 
specific fears unchallenged and unprocessed. Greater understanding of the fears 
associated with illness perceptions could pave the way for effective methods of 
challenging and adjusting them to promote positive adaptation.
In particular, there appears to be a real need for data on the use of wheelchairs 
and mobility aids among people with MS. Currently, there are no definitive data on 
the extent and type of mobility support required as these are influenced by the 
occasional regular use of, or even fluctuating need for, assistance from wheelchairs 
or mobility scooters. A coherent perspective could dispel the catastrophic 
wheelchair-bound image that seems to be a potential source of both acute and 
chronic fear for people diagnosed with MS.
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Appendix I
Chapter 2, Study One
a) Gee's (1991) analysis: Diagrammatic summary of structure analysis process
b) Transcript annotation following Labov's (1972) analysis: Identifying and 
differentiating specific storied experiences relating to MS
c) Narrative extracts in order of told (narrative order): Showing narrative structure
d) Annotation applying Gee's (1991) analysis: Transcripts analysed in narrated order
e) Annotation on formatted narratives using Gee's (1991) analysis
Ç Case-wise findings: Emotional responses revealed by Gee's analysis within 
narratives defined by Labov's analysis
Note: Sample transcripts showing key stages of narrative analysis include 
handwritten notes, responses and observations. They show initial possible 
interpretations and information considered relevant to the analysis.
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a) Gee's narrative analysis: summary of structure analysis process
Structure
Framework
(one or more)
(idea groups)
aspect 
of idea
idea or 
Tone Unit
one idea 
unit
intonal
categorizing
basic building 
blocks of narrative
pause I tiesitation 
pronunciation I pitcti
3. Stanza 
(idea focus)
alters emphasis
influences
interpretation
1. Idea Units 
(tone)
each pitch 
glide = one 
new item of 
information
related to one topic group of 
lines -  each giving idea 
about overarching topic
2. Lines 
(argument 
or idea)
one argument/idea 
syntactically and intonally = 
structure/ grammatical 
make up ^  articulation 
emphasis_______________
(divided by prosodic I linguistic 
and topic aspects)
Focusing system
larger units 
of overall 
narrative
related parts -  often 
I usually pairs
5. Parts
Concludes with 
five levels of 
analysis
4. Strophes
'sub' stories as key 
parts of the narrative
Five levels of analysis: structure, syntax 
and cohesion, main line/non-main line, 
psychological subjects, focusing______
Both strophes and parts are sufficiently cohesive to 
facilitating titling i.e. they can be clearly 'headed'
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b) Transcript annotation following Labov's (1972) analysis
Example One/Interview 9: Alex (data set 7). Identification of narratives by part.
The first 149 lines of this transcript show how narrative is not necessarily told in 
chronological sequence of events and not isolated from other comments/narrratives. 
This extract traces diagnosis narrative (blue); the relapse narrative (red) is underway.
31
32
33
34
35
36
37 
31 
39
41
[ General chat about computers / old-fashioned punch cards !  print 
outs]|3.47]
I An>*way, that's by the by, really. So, you’ve been diagnosed, what, 
nineteen eighty six ... ?
P Twenty four years.
I What stage are you at now? You come to the centre -  tell me a bit 
about where you've come from with this.
P 1 was fine until I had my daughter, which is eight years ago. I was 
absolutely fine. I worked full time until I had mv sonfwhich is ... he's 
eleven no\^and I was absolutely fine. Nothing. No symptoms at all. I 
had my sor/...)I got a tiny bit o f a limp but nothing major. I had my 
daughter and, I think, she was bom in July and in the January I was
Dc.
tK- ^ - -I?
flat on my back, couldn't move 
Gosh ^
D/a 1
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
W
58 
j 59 
60
P Most fnghtening experience I've ever been through._v j' |
 „ ■ ---
P BuVl got bgttac, um, but it tool^ six months IVe never been a s ^  ^  ^   ^ A
bad as that again, thank God. L  |
P Where's the wood? I'll touch the wood later. No i t ... Oh, there weUmCO
go, it's a bit o f  formica or w hateverj^o , it's the most scary thing on 
the pIanet.T
I Yes. So what happened when you were first diagnosed? In the 
very first place?
P 1 had a [retrobarbarteuroneuritis], which is inflammation o f theULfAt)
\
4
optic nerve. And I worked in London and,I o f course, I went to my GPS 
in the morning and he sa i^  you really ought to go to hospital. A ndT" 
said, "Oh, you work in London: go to Moorfields." And Moorfields
r , e.t.'.t .T. t/c-iA.
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z;
61 was like a couple of miles down the road from where I worked. So I
I 62 went to Moorfields and I was there all day and I was there again tjie—r -
(4—^  y Ï î)/o
'I 63 next day and thenlhey asked me toyo to the National Hospi^l 1— —
65 P An<|[they didn't diagnose me at that stage^but they suspected that I
67 I And did they tell you that?
68 P No4No he didn’t^  Because it’s multiple. You have to wait for
69 several attacks to see i f ... they don't know really.
P So that was just mj^first experience o ^ ^ b u t that was just the 
optic nerve.
I Right. And then did that continue or did that just clear up ... and 
...?
P Yeah, that cleared up and I had it^. I had it a couple of times.
I -YealL  --------------
j 77 P(.^Bi% reallV I was fL t Okay A  b / £
78 I Thinking back on it did you have any other symptoms or
Nothing at all and really, when I had K atie^ .^ îy  God!
I And were you, had anybody ... were you sort of aware or was 
there any diagnosis that made vou think about anything you could be
doing or couldn't be doing after the eye?
P I did. What I did do was I made sure I kept fit. Because after a
while, I kept going back to the doctor and they sa itfevenW  :
did say, "Yeah h," you know',>»"we think it's MS^ o  I didn't telTm y
87 pareiits for yearsjîhadn't told my p a r e n t s f ^ ^ ^ ^
I Okay —
89 P So, I probably knew f o r ^  about eight years before I told my
90 parents. A S 3
/I
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91
92
93
94 
4 95
96
97
98
AlSo_ . 99
l i f S A - f
101
( cA>kD j| I Q 2
4rt__ -
H ^03Uia i^A^c '•------
0 104
' -(f‘ )
)
I Really? / . /  x' 1  AP There was no need. No ncedlfDon’t want to scare the living 
daylights out of them. And. um[..'| where was I? Losing thrcacf'now^..) 
I So you'd had the diagnosis -  the doctors eventually said 'they -
think it w as'... A  A  - A —    /
P 1 Yes. So I kept fit.pecause I knew it was in the backgroundj I 
used to go swimming every week. I used to make sure I kept fit. And, 
er, when I did start going to seen an MS person, they put me on a diet. 
Although I don't follow it at all now<They put me onj.^iet, some _ 
recommended things to do. And I just started being^ n s ib le . iYou 
know, not going out alHugM. Just being really boring y  not being
r"- ,^
or k/ r.flboring but just being sensible ^ Because I knew that this was lurking in j /
7 ~ - , ........%  1---------------------------------------M -the background! but that sallnreally.' /  . . 0
I That was just initially, after the eye symtoms. I ^  «.
P «iffhat was to start with, yeah. 1 — b  (tv s t' b  If
I And can you remember -  sorry if this soimds silly -  but can you i  ^pCt' eLOa.ttJaT'c!
remember what you felt about that, of'felt'? What was your response 
to that?
P f  What to finding out that I had MS?
I Yes, or that it might be.
AP f  It was kind of a relief. It was kind of a relief because I knew  V '
something what was wrong but/didn't know what it was. And the fact
&TMÙ ' ' ^  i
that it had a name was, mâf wa^alrighf Because my mum thought I
■--X— >  ^  ^ Ky
had a brain tumour. You know because I'd ha&an/MRI. Mum thought i
<
I had a brain tumour. T h e r e 'l l  these things going on. Andjjuspo i
find out I had MS was/a relief because I knew I was alrighj .^ jk
R j.f  A
A-LSo
C-, CrJ a s
- V -
e / ~
f-r a  t
I Yes
P To get a name to it. And^ou can) 9^ 4.1 dtdn^ read ^ y  books or
anything. J
'-Sjj'X.fo Cl h? S _
CUA'Z^  0 ppgy-W^ » ^  'Jl^ r
| a | d % L '.T  tsl'-c
jpficl û'-i-L l^ f û .
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120 I Did you have any information at the time or when you were first
121 diagnosed? _________________
j-pojy
-t-
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
P 1 didn't want to knuwi^l didn't want to kno\\41 waAdright. fin 
okay.
I Did you know anything about it before? Had you heard about it -  
what did you know about MS?
P / Nothing. All 1 remember was. which 1 used to find really scarv,.
— C)-------------
was on the tube you get all these advert^ior MS. I don't know il they
still do them. These horrible 4  the MS Society do these horrible 
J  '
adverts for MS and they are peoplejn ^^eelchairs and peopl^m such
a terrible state. Andîl think that's^ o n g ![Because a lot of peopMgrerVt
like that with MS! Okay, a lot of pèôp^^e(..) [assertive and crdi
I ^  but it's very mixed __________
/■
/
-ÇjJoSxta.
p h
cl'à Cff k 
l/jctiji.T' lo
I '  '
Ç ty, i.l '■f— b 
ic tz.
P but it's a very mixed bag. And I think to adverti^x, 1 know it's 
advertising and all the rest, I mean it's really^.!)and I always remember 
going up on the tube and seeing all the^^adverts and I used to(]*to 
block it^^block it out! And th ink ing ,^o t me! I'm fine!"
I Yeah ^
P But to start with
/it as quite a shock. )  always remember going 
down the tube at Waterloo, j[thmking,^''God^.)" [^eech/ess, tutting 
noise] ^  _______
^  Fear :
«fir (?0
■'’Cj
ItK-C '
^  U a .Lu Cube 0 IshC
141
142
143
H r
145
A  147 
‘ 148
149
I It's hard to imagine how it must feel. So you've got something -  or 
we think you've got something -  so it's not even that clear cut is it 
really? It doesn't tell you much at that time.
$ kocA
r«sK4^ $ww»
P No, but at least when I did have my major attack I knew exactly 
what it was! [wry laugh]
I So you were forewarned really.-------- i-TiTai,.- ■-  _  #
P Andfl phoned the doctor and I said, "Look, look(^.^ou knoW^.^
this is serious!"
I So this was after your little girl was bom?
>d ( T
lL.
wt,//o ,Kvi^
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Continued: Transcript annotation following Labov's (1972) analysis 
Example two/interview 3: Brenda (data set 2). Identification of narrative.
The following extracts show the identifieation of maternal (mauve) and diagnosis 
(green) narratives across the transeript. (Parts and line numbers for all relevant 
narratives in this transcript were noted on this first page.)
A i
. 1.1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21  
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
:  = M 3er —
. ___
Interview 3 25.5.10
(D ©
Preamble about recording, checking recorder working and c.vplaining 
that "I will transcribe".
1 Basicallly, what I'm looking for is -  I'm interested in peoples' own 
stories -  so, where they're at at this minute, obviously, you come to 
the centre, you've been diagnosed for ten years. Um, you know. I'm 
just interested in how you cope with MS now and the story o f  where 
you've come from and where you're at, really. L'm ...not an easy one, 
and an awful lot to tell. So, how are things at the moment'? I low are 
you?
? How am I? Well, I say I'm fine, because you are. Unless you are 
severely disabled you just carry on every day with your life, so. Um ...
I You use the centre?
P Yes. Um. I used to work here, so I've only just started using the 
facilities. I stopped in December when Jackie came on board, so.
I So were you the administrator?
P Was that December, was that right? Yes. I was in the office until 
then but I'd come along because I'd wanted to do more -  to do j
something -  and had been recommended this place by somebody else j 
I knew who had multiple sclerosis. Um. .And came along and whilst I 
was being assessed, the ... they aim... well, they were just chatting, and 
said that the woman in the office was leaving. So "I can help you out [ 
with that for a b it ... keep ... you know " next thing it was three years 
later.
I Right, okay [laugh]
P You know how it is ... So um.
I So, were you working when you were first diagnosed?
P Yes, yes and it was [recording not clear??] that I had optic 
neuritis probably, um, seventeen years ago. Um, and at the time I had 
it, it went away o f  its own accord, um. I only found out subsequently, 
well, nine years ago, that actually the doctor at the time had said, well, 
put MS on my notes but he hadn't actually told me. He hadn’t actually 
said, "Now then, there are things you need to think about."
1 So you weren't told!
P I wasn't told. They wrote it in my notes. I was working for m yself 
and then when I then claimed on my policy, o f  course there was 
nothing they could do. It was written on my notes that I had multiple 
sclerosis. So, in fact, that was quite common qt the time. Very 
common to not tell people becauseThey didn't want to give bad news 
to people. About you know, life-limiting conditions. So, um, so -
A '
!o5 T 0Ù2. —
l ü 6 2 . - ~  / p i S  P
fis Æ0 4&-6M 
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I And, I think, particularly with those circumstances, really, as I 
say, you're a mother, you have two children, what are your priorities 
...?
P Priorities, yeah, exactly. And I kept thinking, oh well, this,;maybe 
this will go aw ay, sort o f tiling because it w as to do with the optic 
neuritis and it was ... something was happening and no-one was 
saying anything...
I So, they didn't tell you anything ?
P No, they wouldn't say anything there at A+E. The GPs wouldn't 
say anything but I think 1 can understand, you know, they’re GPs. You 
know. They wanted to make absolutely sure before giving bad news.
I Yes
?  Um, one o f them, um, had a child the same age as my daughter, 
so vaguely knew each o ther... so ... I could see for him that^v^-fairiy 
difficult, to tell someone o f his own age that this is your life, sort of 
thing.
I Yes
P Um, so ... I'm trying to think what happened, anyway, from there, 
obviously, got invited back to do various tests, which took between 
my husband, and the GP and myself, just getting every available 
cancellation, managed to do it in three months, [laugh]
I [laugh] Right.
P Ha, ha, h a ... it's not good is it? It does not make the NHS sound 
positive.
T 1 F ‘ 'Sb, myway, I got back for the date for when they were giving me 
I my results. Ended up seeing a newly qualified doctor, who sat there 
Lpbviously didn't w an t... a n ^  ended up walking around the I 
department, with my n o ^ ,  saying, "Will anybody, please,^explain to 
.me. beforej leave, what this actually says?!"/And th e r ^ e f é  iiuBes
I WANT to
KNOW! And THAT doctor can't tell me -  she can't tell me or she 
hasn't got the responsibility to tell me!" And I was in the Royal 
Surrey! It's probably on their, on their^CCTV footage o f me having a 
tantrum, going, "Will somebody ..." I was in tears!
I I'm not surprised ..
P Absolute tears.
How enormously frightening.
P Having already guessed what it was, but having also, because, 
there's so much information by this time, find out what else it could 
be, which was much worse. And also I had a friend with muscular 
dystrophe and hers started with problems in her legs ... so I was ...
I Distraught...
J j y/t-V Ia
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r263 P [  Yes, it wasn't a good moment. Er, that, I have to say ... and I don't
264 think the NHS covered itself in glory at all.
265 I That's horrendous..
266 P Awful, isn't it? 1 think it’s awful.
267 I Horrific, 1 mean, what a way to start someone off on ... you know
268 ... on coping with something that they are going to have to, 1 mean,
269 just the whole process o f diagnosis? How can this happen? /  i
270 P And also, why puf a junior doctor on rotation, probably, wanting p & r A
271 to chbse which one théy want to specialise in. Why give them a
272 relatively vQung person who's likely to have MS? [14.28]
273 1 Y es^ ^ 'cZ ,
274 P Th^t was just poor organisation on the part o f the hospital.
275 I And there should be someone else who can be called on!
276 P And there should have been ...
277 I You know, a senior nurse ...somebody ..
278 P There should have been a nurse there who was able to walk back
279 in and say, "Look we need to talk." With the duty doctor and help the
280 junior doctor. Cause I was old enough to know th a t...
281 I So, how old were you ...
282 P So, if  you take ... I'm forty seven now, it was ... I was thirty seven.
283 So I was old enough to know. I had two children and enough junior
284 doctors looking at bits o f me that I'd rather they weren’t looking at
285 [laugh]... you know ... I wasn't out to hurt that person.
286 I You were also married and you were a family woman and not
287 desperate to get back to mum and you wouldn't need and adult with
288 you, so to speak ... y f c K . lO - ' f
289 P No, no. No, I didn't. And as I say, I ... er ... ^didn't want it to be
290 the worst news and muscular dystrophe, that would have been three
291 years.
292 I Yes
293 P You know, MS by that point was not, sadly, the w orst... I just
294 wanted to know.
295 I MS was a relatively unknow n...
296 P Yes.
297 I So what happened after that?... ___ ___ _
298 P What happened after that was, I phoned the GP and, as I say, and
299 got through, and he said, "Do you want to come in? I'll come up to
300 you. You can come to me at home or come into the surgery." I said,
301 "No, I'll come into the surgery. I don't w an t..." you know the home ...
302 I'd rather it was in the surgery. And so he just said, you know, it is
303 MS. AndTm afraid I cried again. L u j m
^ 0 4  I I think it's very normal, really .'^ '' ^
^ " ? 0 5  P [upset] I makes me sad just thinking about i t ...
I)
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306 I Fm not surprised, I mean it's quite a difficult soft o f... really, it's
307 not something that’s ever going to go away. That whole process .. /
308 P I think it was not a good way for it to be handled, but I have to y .
309 say. I've hear^wprse, herejabout hovv the,Nl:jLS handlcJhings. X A x f  '
310 " I I've read of som e... I mean. I’ve done some lit research and,
311 obviously. I've done quite a lot of research and some o f what I've read
312 supports the fact that there is more to be done to maybe indicate the
313 stories and show that there i s ... And there is at the moment, the MS
314 Society as well are hying to promote more 'on the ground' help and . . ^
315 appreciation at the time of, not just for the future research. >
316 P The MS Society's new advertising campaign is quite good. So f C  J  ^,  (  [ C
317 there ... just in the optician's this morning, I was going to have my
318 eyes checked and I Was in the opticians and you know, as you do, you
319 flick through something and whilst you wait, and I can't remember
320 what type o f magazine it was but it was ju s t ... I need financial advice,
321 I h e e d ^  know about MS and there was a woman there and it was just
322 very sim ply... ^
323 I What happens n o w ?  - -  &
324 P Yes,j^hat33ôislhismean?
325 I Yes, because this seems to be on^o£fte  things. So, there you are:
326 you have two children; you have thi^horrendous thing that's happened
327 to your body; um, you're not getting any answers; what happened?
328 How do y o u ... What do you prioritise?... How do you cope with that n  /  \ p  t
329 stage? How did this, how did you continue, get on ..?i^Tiat about ' /  yUX'
330 telling your other half? How did he ? A  ^
331 P He was very good. He was alongside most o f the way. I didn't H
332 want him to come to the hospital that day, but I should have done
333 actually, because, he would have been much calmer and he would
334 have found... because, by this time I was so upset... but I’d left him at
335 home with the children. Um, that's right, no, we were going for a ... he
336 was picking me up and we v^er^going out fo r ... we were taking the
337 children out for pizzas. U m /..^y  daughter was still bottom shuffling,
338 she was about one and a half by this tim e ...
339 I Yes
340 P ... oh no, I think she'd just got up on her feet. So, you know, we
341 decided to go, you know, take the eldest one for a  pizza and manage
342 with h e r ... and that's what we d id ... and so I w as ...
343 I And so he picked you up and that's what happened?
344 P Yeah, that's what we did, yeah. Because what do you do? Do you
345 say to your seven year old, "Oh no, we can't go out now, I've just had
346 some bad news."
347 I No
348 P So ... I'm sorry, I didn't think I'd feel like this [upset]
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o f words]" he said, "you may not have got three hours all at once but 
you would have been around the department two or three days and we 
would have slowly gone through all o f  this, which I've had to give you
He was very good. Yeah, so ... um. [pause] So that was veiy
good. But what he said was I was never to have any more children 
because th ey ... because the episodes came after the birth o f my son 
and then after my daughter even though there were other symptoms 
going on, they believed I should never... And I said to him, VNcTthat's 
not your decision, that's our decision, really. I think that's our 
decision/" Um...
I Yes — _
P And, he ju ^  said, absolutelyjBut you do need to be aware 
a really badsomething if  you have another 
child." And I really, really wanted another child but' my husband went
and had a  vasegtomyhecause he didn't want to put me through it
againHAndl was furious..! coddft sneakToJbhiLj  wa s ^ ^ ^ g y ^ fT " ^ ^  
“dM^ SfFgctcmgT^ tjCTshrprpgeaasertihatragarrrwas-fnwcfaoicerltwasl 
not for him to take the choicëTwaÿ tronïlme^ And ï did say to him, if I 
want another chiI3,T'wniTaveone. I  was so a n g r y h a ,  hà, ha 
...[laughing and shouting]... I  said "I 'M  TRYING’ A CHILD! I'L L  
nNDSC^OEONETgA^^
BLA!|put It was MY choice. It was not for other people to make that 
• r g ^ i o n :  that’s how I felt aboStlt:------ -- -----
f P N..n..no, [ambiguous - suddenly doesn't seem to want to lëâve 
1 husband as totaly negative] now my husband said it was also his 
I choice and I said, "Yes, absolutely! But it was one we should discuss."
I And doing it then, when everything was so new -  when the news was 
\ s o  new. To make that, sort of, big decision...
I inree years on ...
^ Æ n à " i i s 6 1'said to him, things like, if  we pafn have children.
"What about a lT t ^ e  other people that needed a donation -  sperm
donors?" A n % e then said, "I never thought about that." And I said, 
"No but you DIDN'T allow me to talk about it." [pause]
A-^es;7er'~~~*X
And I th d u ^ t thSt was a big one for me. I always wanted three 
children. A n d ... u m ... yeah.
I And it was something that was taken away.
Yeah: if  I wanted them within a relationship. 
|H-^^?sfy^'rrveryrveiy‘dimeult,'-because'how-do^yoit,you knows.' 
H it’s obviously something you've ... o r ... come to terms w ith ...?
»| P [pause] Yes, [swallows hard] it's something you m ake... [36.53]
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I Something you've talked about and you're aware of and you're
consciously
P [interrupts halfway through above]... if  you consciouslv...
1 ... but it's something you had thrown at you ...?
P ...but it was a, a decison he m ade...
... and he told me before  ^had time to deal with it. He'd gone and
He told you before or afterwards?
Before ... but it was, by that time, it was literallv the next dayjhat 
he was going to have it done and no matter what I said, he went.^Si3T^,
/710 time. Other than, basic, you know, child needs to go to school... you 
know, th a t... that was i t ... we had very little conversation. I was so 
angry.
I How did you feel about yourself, then? [pause] You must hav e ... 
as a person, that must have been quite difficult to ...
P I think I was too angry to really think about how I felt ... and then 
there w as ...
I I mean all that anger?
P It was my anger... ju s t ... [pause... gasp] I just couldn't bel [ieve - 
unfinished]... I was ... someone who said they loved me then to take 
... to be able to then make a decision... it just seem ed... I kept saying 
to him, "You're not my father! I'm not a child! You're not my fadier! I f  
I'd wanted a father I wouldn't have married you! I 'v e ..."
I Would he have done ...
P "... I've had a  father. I know whafs that like." [pause]
I I don't need another one ...?
P . I don't need another one. ,
I Yes
T~"Aha ----
P No. No, n o ...
I S o ... but he didn't do things like that
P No. No, it was completely out of character. It was his fear. It was 
J ^ ,  which he would now admit. Because... watching what I was like 
... the thought o f the next episode b e in ^ o  much worse. I can
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understand the fear but that still was n o t...
T4o. At the time, too’H iff i^ t 
Ï^A nÊTyouTm ow , as, as ones'thal gof an
infection as well, so it was not ... an unpainful experience. S o ... I 
admit, I was not sympathetic! I kept going, "YOÜR FAULT! YOU 
CHOSE TO  DO IT! DON’T  COM PLAIN!" [laughs] I think was 
what I said! Ha, ha, ha  [laugh]
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I [laugh] Wonerful! [laugh] The anger was vented!
P Yes. In fact, oh, looking back at it, I can see it was fear, [serious
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'"Yes 
You know ...
I And has he ever talked about th a t... and . . . ? ^  ■
P Oh, we did after. A long time after he did/mit... not now, it's
gone, it’s in the past. It's nothing to k  worriecf about now.
I Because it's how i t ... influence^., it, it's the fact that you had MS 
influenced...
P [interrupts] Yes.
I ... your relationship and your life, not just in terms o f you.
P Yes. N oJh ^ d  ». i t j c W o n d y  , r . .
"Ÿ eiE 'Okay. So y ou then ... you moved on from th a t... you've, 
um, since th en ... I suppose... what about, w e ll... do you still work 
part-time?
P I still work. I work part-tim e.^m  w e ... I stopped working for the 
newspaper. What I'd been doing was^uite challenging. I 'd ... even- ^
I was working for them as a freelancer I was helping run a 
joint venture in Russia, which was obviously a lot o f travel and was 
based in Moscow. So I was going over to Moscow about three, four, 
five, six times a year...
I Doesn't help your fatigue, does it?
P No. So um and more um taking people and things, so er, u m ...
No. So... My husband had done various things, been an^engineer and 
um, then had a mid-life chrisis and retrained as a barrister, [pause]
I R ight...
P And [feint ironic laugh] had [laugh]...
I Fairly major re-training! Makes me sound quite normal doing silly 
things at this stage ...[laugh]
P [laugh] andMso, he ju s t ... quite a determined character... very 
nice, quite quiet - ^ ô ü  Itoow, he's not 'in your face'. He’s really quite 
quiet... and, u rn ... [pause]... anyway, so he got offered a position in 
chambers, which was very prestigious o n e ... one that um dealt with 
lots of enginéé^ssues, so it dealt with the Ladbrooke Grove enquiry 
with the train drash, um, the Heathrow enquiry... various things like 
that, so they needed people who understood engineering.
I Yes
P Anyway, they basically offered him the job and they said to him, 
you know, "Go home, open a  bottle o f champagne with your v d fe ^ d  
then send the letter back to us." They gave him the letter there, afte-F- c" 
...and they said, you know, "Sign it and send it back to us."
I Brilliant! i
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c) Narrative extracts in order of told (narrative order): Showing narrative structure
Interview 3: Brenda (data set 2) Extraction of defined narratives
Example Narrative 1 : Diagnosis delivery
DIAGNOSIS DELIVERY (Dt 
Diagnosis delivery: abstrac t D/A 
(original lines 247-249)
I ended up walking around the department, with my notes, saying, "Will anybody, please, explain to 
me, before I leave, what this actually says?!"
Diagnosis delivery: orientation D/O 
(original lines 245-247)
P So, anyway, I got back for the date for when they were giving me my results. Ended up seeing a 
newly qualified doctor, who sat there obviously didn't w a n t... and
Diagnosis delivery: com plicating action D/CA 
(original lines 249-256)
And there were nurses going, "Ooh, would you like a cup of tea?" "N O ! I W ANT to KNOW ! And 
THAT doctor can 't tell me -  she can 't tell me o r she hasn 't got the responsibilitv to tell me!"
And I was in the Royal Surrey! It's probably on their, on their CCTV footage o f me having a tantrum, 
going, "Will somebodv ..." I was in tears!
I I'm not surprised ..
P Absolute tears.
Diagnosis delivery: evaluation D/E 
(original lines 258-296)
P Having already guessed what it was, but having also, because, there's so much information by
this time, find out what else it could be, which was much worse. And also I had a friend with
muscular dystrophy and hers started with problems in her legs ... so I was ...
I Distraught...
P Yes, it wasn't a good moment. Er, that, I have to say ... and I don't think the NHS covered itself in 
glory at all.
I That's horrendous..
P Awful, isn't it? I think it's awful.
I Horrific, I mean, what a way to start someone off on ... you k n o w ... on coping with something
that they are going to have to, I mean, just the whole process o f diagnosis? How can this happen?
P And also, why put a junior doctor on rotation, probably, wanting to chose which one they want to 
specialise in. Why give them a relatively young person who's likely to have MS? [14.28]
I Yes
P That was just poor organisation on the part o f the hospital.
I And there should be someone else who can be called on!
P And there should have been ...
I You know, a senior nurse ...somebody ..
P There should have been a nurse there who was able to walk back in and say, "Look we need to 
talk." With the duty doctor and help the junior doctor. Cause I was old enough to know th a t ...
I So, how old were you ...
P So, if  you take ... I'm forty seven now, it was ... I was thirty seven. So I was old enough to know.
I had two children and enough junior doctors looking at bits o f me that I'd rather they weren't looking 
at [laugh]... you know ... I wasn't out to hurt that person.
I You were also married and you were a family woman and not desperate to get back to mum and 
you wouldn't need and adult with you, so to speak ...
P No, no. No, I didn't. And as I say, I ... er ... I didn't want it to be the worst news and muscular 
dystrophy, that would have been three years.
I Yes
P You know, MS by that point was not, sadly, the w o rst... I just wanted to know.
I MS was a relatively unknown ...
P Yes.
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Diagnosis delivery: result D/R 
(original lines 298-303)
P You know, MS by that point was not, sadly, the w orst... I just wanted to know.
I MS was a relatively unknown ...
P Yes.
I So what happened after that?
P What happened after that was, I phoned the GP and, as I say, and got through, and he said, "Do 
you want to come in? I'll come up to you. You can come to me at home or come into the surgery." I 
said, "No, I'll come into the surgery. I don't w an t..." you know the home ... I'd rather it was in the 
surgery. And so he just said, you know, it is MS. And I'm afraid I cried again.
Diagnosis delivery: coda D/C 
(original lines 305-309)
P [upset] I makes me sad just thinking about i t ...
I I'm not surprised, I mean it's quite a difficult sort o f ... really, it's not something that's ever going
to go away. That whole process ..
P I think it was not a good way for it to be handled, but I have to say, I've heard worse, here, about 
how the NHS handle things.
Example Narrative 2: Lost maternal choice
LOST MATERNAL CHOICE (M)
Lost m aternal choice: abstrac t M/A 
(original lines 6657-671)
But you do need to be aware that you are likely to have a really bad something if  you have another 
child." And I really, really wanted another child but my husband went and had a vasectomy because 
he didn't want to put me through it again. And I was fhrious. I couldn't speak to him. I was so angry.
Lost m aternal choice: orientation M /O 
(original lines 659-665)
P He was very good. Yeah, so ... um. [pause] So that was very good. But what he said was I was 
never to have any more children because they ... because the episodes came after the birth o f my son 
and then after my daughter even though there were other symptoms going on, they believed I should 
never ... And I said to him, "No that's not your decision, that's our decision, really. I thhik that's our 
decision." Um...
Lost m aternal choice: complicating action M /CA 
(original lines 680-684)
P N..n..no, [ambiguous - suddenly doesn't seem to want to leave husband as totaly negative] now 
my husband said it was also his choice and I said, "Yes, absolutely! But it was one we should 
discuss." And doing it then, when everything was so new -  when the news was so new. To make that, 
sort of, big decision ...
(original lines 704-708)
P ... and he told me before I had time to deal with it. He'd gone and ...
I He told you before or afterwards?
P Before ... but it was, by that time, it was literallv the next day that he was going to have it done
and no matter what I said, he went.
Lost m aternal choice: evaluation M/E 
(original lines 677-678)
But it was MY choice. It was not for other people to make that decision; that's how I felt about it. 
(original lines 691-694)
P And I thought that was a big one for me. I always wanted three children. And ... um ... yeah.
I And it was something that was taken away.
P Yeah: if I wanted them within a relationship.
(original lines 695-702)
I Yes, yes ... very, very difficult, because how do you, you know ... it's obviously something you've 
... o r ... come to terms with ...?
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p  [pause] Yes, [swallows hard] it's something you make ... [36.53]
I Something you've talked about and you're aware of and you're consciously ...
P [interrupts halfway through ahove]... if  you consciouslv ...
I ... but it's something you had thrown at you ...?
P ...but it was a, a decision he made ...
(original lines 729-736)
I And had he ever treated you like that before?
P No. No, no ...
I So ... but he didn't do things like that
P No. No, it was completely out o f character. It was his fear. It was fear, which he would now 
admit. Because ... watching what I was like ... the thought o f the next episode being so much worse. I 
can understand the fear but that still was n o t ...
I No. At the time, too difficult...
Lost maternal choice: result and embedded evaluation M/R +EmE 
(original lines 671-677)
It did affect our relationship. Because, that again was my choice. It was not for him to take the choice 
away from me. And I did say to him, if  I want another child, I will have one. I was so angry ... ha, 
ha, ha ...[laughing and shouting]... I said 'EM TRYING! A CHILD! I'LL FIND SOMEONE 
THAT CAN GIVE ME A CHILD!!" HA! HA! HA!
(original lines 686-689)
P And also I said to him, things like, if  we can't have children, "What about all those other people 
that needed a donation -  sperm donors?" And he then said, "I never thought about that." And I said, 
"No but you DIDN'T allow me to talk about it." [pause]
(original lines 708-726)
And I was angrv. so angry ... th a t ... as I say, I didn't talk to him for a long time. Other than, basic, you 
know, child needs to go to schoo l... you know, th a t ... that was i t ... we had very little conversation. I 
was so angry.
I How did you feel about yourself, then? [pause] You must have ... as a person, that must have been 
quite difficult to ...
P I think I was too angry to really think about how I felt ... and then there was ...
I I mean all that anger?
P It was my anger... j u s t ... [pause ... gasp] I just couldn't bel [ieve - unfinished]... I was ... 
someone who said they loved me then to take ... to be able to then make a decision ... it just seemed ... 
I kept saying to him, "You're not my father! I'm not a child! You're not my father! If  I'd wanted a 
father I wouldn't have married you! I've ..."
I Would he have done ...
P "... I've had a father. I know what's that like." [pause]
I I don't need another one ...?
P I don't need another one.
(original lines 737-744)
P And, you know, as, as ... he was sadly one o f the ones that got an infection as well, so it was not 
... an unpainful experience. So ... I admit, I was not sympathetic! I kept going, "YOUR FAULT!
YOU CHOSE TO DO IT! DON'T COMPLAIN!" [laughs] I think was what I said! Ha, ha, ha 
[laugh]
I [laugh] Wonderful! [laugh] The anger was vented!
P Yes. In fact, oh, looking back at it, I can see it was fear, [serious again]
Lost maternal choice: coda M/C 
(original lines 746-754)
P You k now ...
I And has he ever talked about th a t ... and ...?
P Oh, we did after. A long time after he did b u t ... not now, it's gone, it's in the past. It's nothing to
be worried about now.
I Because it's how i t ... influences ... it, it's the fact that you had MS influenced ...
P [interrupts] Yes.
I ... your relationship and your life, not just in terms o f you.
P Yes. No. It did ... it obviously had ...
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d) Annotation applying Gee's 0991) analysis: Transcripts in narrated order 
Interview 3: Brenda (data set 2)
The following examples show analysis of 'diagnosis delivery' and 'lost maternal 
choice' narratives on data in the participant's narrated order .
Interview 3: Narrative extracts in order of telling (narrated order)
DIAGNOSIS DELIVERY (D) s H  t  v U
Diagnosis deliver) : orientation D/O 
(original lines 245-247)
/A/fCT(L'HAT7^ WfxHL.
1 2 . V Y
.0P So, lanyvvay. I got back ^ .th e .d a te  [for when thev were givingme my results.
. I , j > < %
"^Ended u p p in g  a jnewlyqualifi^domor.jwho sat there obviously didn't w ant... and
I
Diagnosis delivery: abstract D/A 
(original lines 247-249)
CD / (3 ?
:=- I ended up walking around the departmentJ with my notes, saying 
C“) / '
please, explain to meybefore I leave/ what this actually says?!"
/)/ W Û I<SCl L i J  /
Diagnosis delivery: complicating action D/CA
bcch (^ 1"^
^ td u  doc.
*  W  ~ ------- 1 U / X / 7  i z f &
"Will an y b o ^ , \  (^ ( |
StvtoA«ti r«5ui«JV^
(original lines 249-256) CE)S»\lr LD y/*^ h 1^
V tKS4» » »Wnurses goingy"Ooh. would you like a c i^  of tea?/f'NO!jl(WAN'f to
KNO W IlA nf T H A T ^ c to r  can '^e ll me
aubiVto
n ( s h e j é a ^ ^ ^  m ^ o r  s h e  h a s n T g o ^ ^ ^  ^
!ftt'sj)roba6tyon th e i r^ n  
was iny^tfïëËfCCivymotâ^ ^ i ^ ë"having ajtantrum, going^'Will soCroodv
I I 'm n o ^ r i s ^ l — ^
P Abkolutetears. Ç ^cnou j^  f  cU nnott)-fc - M --------
Diagnosis deliver-: évalua,t o  _  „  r
p(Vcl% "' —
rirW 
lA*vSa»c# Q-f”
f i e r
UtxOt'\j^  hutlvuA» 
OA ko)p«H»A
ûc2nro
(original lines 258-296)
P Having already guessed what it was/but having/also.)because, there's so much
. I C E) 4 /  Û ) I v 7  ( 7 j
information by tms timejtind out wmat else it could be/which was much worse/And 4 < /* ~ '/
also I had a friend with muscular dystrophy and nërs started with problems in her leg s / 
... so I^ a s  . y ^
Iç l^^uaugffi., (7) t . ,  , ©
Py(/Yes. it wasn't z^good^oment. E^that.|l have to say ... and I don't think the NHS 
covered itself in glory at all.
That's horrendous..
I 0  & 7 0 ^  f  T
P q.AwfuLisn'tjit'/1 think it's awful. V. kdo 0 .7^^
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I Horrifie, I mean, what a way to start someone off on ... you know ... on coping 
with something that they are going to have to, I mean, just the whole process of
IcAcu,
2
7T
diagnosis? H g  can po> Q )  Q j
P And also, why gut/a junior doctoi^n rotation, probably, Avanting to chose \yhich / 
^  h j * n \^)
one they want to specialise inVWhy give friehWrelatively young persoruwho's likely
to have MS? [14.28] 
I Yes
6  I 0 ;
That was just poor organisationjon the part of the hospital
AndjhgreushouldJ^ someone else who can be called on!
And there ^ w u l^ a v e  been ...
' JYou know, a s e n io ^ u i^ , . .  
There should
.^ 7?Zor"P(C' Pi \,(£
U i a  c (  C.y£y.ÛZi k J
7 JSlrZoP'XCr
.so^bo. . . .
ve beeïTa'nurWlnerelwho was able to v ^ k  back ii/and sav^, J  I —77wÆr-i@y   V V  ' ’ Q
Look w r  need toTalk. "/With the-4e^ doctoyand tielpTne junior doctor.|Cause I was / l U z Z T t Z t ^ P ^
old enough to know d ia t. . /
d ftu m  —
5ou/x»i-
I So, how old were you ... 
P ' ... I was tnirtv severu So I was oldSo, if  you take ... I'm fo rty^ven  now! it ■
—C 3 -® -----1------ '------------- ,enough to know|I  had tv ^  chilSrgitkc^no u g h Tunior doctor# looking at bîTSorme/  
that I'd rather they w e r ^ ^ lo o ^ g m  [laugh] .../you k ^ w  ... I wasp^ out thatf^
per^n . I H R i J P  o f  S > V Z c f P ^ L
I You were a l ^  married and you were a family woman and not desperate to get S'-trL'cTv'
back to mum/and vou wouldn't need and adult with you, so to speak
^  (2) /  f  ;-po_Uyj (p . j  I l^ lT7S:rny'i_h.3
P n o j N o ,  I dian'L/And as I say, I ... e r .. /I/didn't want it to be the worst news/
and muscular dystrophe, that wo 
I Yes
.(E
have been tmee yearsy
P 2> You know, MS by dmt point was not, sadly, the worst . . j  I just ^ m te d jo to o w . j  
I MS was a relatively unknown ...
6/gy ^  -Sj.- 'foxju.h CyZLo » -P Yes.
Diagnosis delivery: result D/R 
(original lines 298-303)
-P— You know, MS by that point was-not,-sadlv, the worst ... I iusMvontcd to know.
—I MS -wne. fucf lativply iinlfnnw,Ti _
--P— Yes:
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1 So what happened after that?
(A)
e?6iA /
’O -.'v 'i .. \er)
P ^  What happened after that wg^ l^^^^honed th t^ P  and j^as I say, and got through. ' 
and he said. "Do you want to come in?j I'll c o m e ^ t o  vou.|You can c o ^  to me at 
home or come into the surger\ ."|l said, "No, 111 c ^ e  into the sur»eiv.| I don't want 
..." you knowShe hom^...|l'd rather it w a ^  the surgery./And so h ^ ust said,[you 
know, it js M sj^ nd I^ afraid |l cried ag^ .
Diagnosis delivery: coda D/C 
(original lines 305-309)
(D
Ouujèy. va.
CO , O
P [upset] I makes me sad Must thinking about it ..._J
I I’m not surprised, I mean it's quite a difficult sort o f ... really, it's not something
that's ever going to go awav^UThat whole process ..
(."1 tD I I @
P I think it was noha good way for it to be nandled, but I have to say, I've heard 
worse, h er^ ^ u t  how th^JH S handle things.
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LOST MATERNAL CHOICE (M)
A/)/"'
/r?/:r ôivë
6#7T/:
/#r-TCrT7f
J!>“.03>
Lost maternal choice: orientation M/O 
(original lines^59-665)
&> (D
Snzc-/’/ic 6)VL
ly/ i J I V
P He was very good^ Yeah, so ... um. [pause| So that was very good.jBut what he
saidl  w a / [ w a ^ e v e r  to have any more children/because the)%%T)ecause the episodes
0')/ 0)^ V CT <. ♦ ' f>/ (Jj
came/gfter.thq birth orrnv son) and then(after my daughter/even though tn5fe were
shouldpiever/... jAnd I said to him./'!Neg ,
t t W r /  0  —' ' ,
re a ll)#  think that s our decision. "/Um
other symptoms going on^they b e l^ e d T s  
that's not y ^ d e c is io n j  that’s our incision.
Lost maternal choice: abstract M/A U<^  O  „  ^ i t ( i
fiS an taes 665^671) /  4 ^ ^  "T A
/^ u j  you^  need t o ^  awarejthat you a r e i ^ ^  to h a v ^  really bad^somethmgjif you 
X) EHLT ^^Ye another child.'^And I reaT^,yrealIy wante<^nother childjbut my h u ^ Ê W ^ en t 
ï Z Œ ?  and had a vasectomy/because he didn't want m me through it again.) And I was
, y > (E
,f 1/ A P C  furious. I couldn't speak t ^ i m . I was s b ^ g ry . -=
/Jo C-AlfVLt
Look.
5TRtV’^ “ 
/Z-OO CCC-'v 
t>CiC-t-T'a>v
V&IA/, UMAf 
Spofc-a*-» -—"
CLM— <VO
Lost maternal choice: result with embedded evaluation M/R +EmE 
(original lines 671-677)
jTJD It did affe_çt our relationship. Because, that again w a sg y  c h o ic ^ t  was not for him to  ^ 'J \Z jp U L
t ta k e  the choice/away frO i me/And I did s a y ^ h m l ^ I  want another c ^ d j l  w il^ &  /i/i-v.*-.  
c  . Y  ** O ) t  ~  ^  I ---------------- j - ^ 1  — :
have qnW l was so angry ... ha, ha, ha ...[lau^râg  and shouting] ...[I said "I’M \ ClouJ )
r r  Pol N^RYEVGi/a C H IU )/rL L  f i n d  s o m e o ^ œ  
' CHILD!!" HA! HA! HA!
THAT CAN GIVE ME A
sVtll UuJ
Lost maternal choice: evaluation M/E 
(original lines 677-678)
SliUcFPlc f'lUC \ xxT-mri 7^ 6 21 r/r»t
c®icBut it was MY hoice 
felt about it.
p ^ to  make tl^ ^ e c isIt was not for other peopWt haTdecision:hhat'
! U _  C c / V S / O
t's ^ w  I ^
Lost maternal choice: complicating action M/CA 
(original lines 680-684)
P N..n..no, [a in ^ u o u s  - suddenly doesn't seem to want to leave husban^.^ totaly 
negative] now my husband said it was also his choice^and I said, "Yes, absolutelyL
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MM
:'' (D / OBut it was one we should discuss.'yAnd d o ^  it then^when everything was so new-  j  
when the news w&so n e w j t o  make tW , sort of, ^  decision... /
•^772  C S 5 7 X
* . . .  ^  CHO/cc'
t c ^ J o A -  g )  , *  @  E c r m \/ c A
if we eaiM have children,! f What about all-  ^  6) CD 1
those other people that needed a donation -  sperm donors?"/AndAe then said, "I
C& ' ] 7 T  I ( é  ' J C - J Pnever thought about that.? And I s a a ,^  '|N(ybut you DIDN'T allow me_to mlk about it. '^
[pause]
Lost maternal choice: result M/R
(original lines 686-689) /p.’ ' CD
P ^A nd also I said to him, things like.
Lost maternal choice: evaluation M/E 
(original lines 691-694) q
And I thought that was one for m e^alwavs wanted three children. jAncLT^
um ... yeah.
&
I And it was something that was ta k ^  away.
P  ^wanted them within a relauonship. §n>p3)
Lost maternal choice: evaluation M/E 
(original lines 695-702)
I Yes, yes ... very, very difficult, because how do you, you know... it's obviously ^•r ChC
something you've... o r ... come to te ^ ^  with ...*?
P [pause] Yes, [swallows hard] it's som ethina^u make ... [36.53] I Sj^ F P L
Something you've talked about and you're aware of and you're consciously...
55T CD 1[interrupts halfway through above] ../ii you consciously...
... but it's something you had thrown at you...?
...but it was a, a deŒ&n he made ... |
D7i
Lost maternal choice: comlicating action M/CA
(original lines 704-708) ^
P ... and he told me before I had time to deal with itiHe'd gone arid ,
I He told you befo re^  aftenv'ards? /
P Befÿe ... but it was, bv that time^it wa^hterallv the next day 
to have it don^and no m att^^hat I said, he went.
that he was'gOmg
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Lost m aternal choice: result M/R 
(o rig in^ lines 708-726)
And 1 T^ ^ g r y ' l j ^ o ^ gr>- ... tfiat . . . j ï s ^ a y j  1 didn't t a l ^ ^  him for a long time|b th e r
(i)
th ^ .  basic,p'ou knowy chHdjie ^ s  to go to ^ h o o W  you k n o \^ th a t... th^^w asjj 
we had very little conversational w ^ s o  angry.
1 How did you feel about yourself, then'? [pause] You must have ... as a person, that
must have been quite difficult to ...
&
cLitMÙeOij^  
Ctui^  Acu/f
cunsI
/ fo t / 'C ^I think I was ^  angry/to really think about how 1 felt ..y and then # i ^  wi
1 mean all that anger?
P f  It was my^nggr ..^ u s t .^p au ?e  ... gasp^I just couldn’t bel [ieve - unfinished]
 ^ , / I  , ^  . ‘ t
o
y f'was ... someone wM said they loved meAhen to takeSr^^be able t ( ^ e n  m ate a 
decision ...jit just sem ed  ...|l kept saying toTiimi^You're not m ^ a th e r ill'm nm a
child ifyou're not my er! If  I'd wantedZ fatherfl wouldn't h § ^  marrièd vou!,
Would he h a v ^ o n e  ...
"... I've had a mther^ I  know w m t^tha^like." [pause]
I don't need another one >
P I don't need
Lost m aternal choice: evaluation M/E 
(original lines 729-736)
1 And had he ever treated you like that before?
P no ..j
I So ... but he didn't do things Uke that
V/cJkbe ——
cUicrhof
( V  L D  I L A D
P No. No, it was completely Otrt ]f  character. It was his fear. It was fear, which he
G) ‘ ' t 'would now admit. Because ... watching what I was like ... the thought of the next
episode being.so much worse 1^1 can unders tan i^e  fear|but that still A^^ o t ...
I No. At the time, too difficult...
Lost m aternal choice: result M/R 
(original lines 737-744)^
le was sadly one of the ones that got an infection a ^  )
( /3 i \ \3  1 (V I
well/ so it w asnot ...]an unpainfufexperience J So ... 1 admit,]l was n o ^y m p a th e ti^
P And, you know, as,
i
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U t#
T^OWCOÎ'COM PLAIN!"kept g o in g /i^ O U l^ A ^ lJ L T ! |^ O y ra  TO DO I
[laughs] I think was \W t  I said! Ha, ha, ha [laugh]
I ^[laugh] Woœrflil! [laugh] The anger was vented!
V ^  1 ^ k in c '^  ;  , J, I o c t - i
P ^ ^ e s .  In f a c t , ^  looking at iti I cai/s e e  it was fear, [serious again]
Vmts
(A«>U3
( g r
Lost m aternal choice: coda M/C 
(original lines 746-754)
You know ...
I And has he ever talked about th a t^  and . ^ 7 ^  ^  ^
( ^ P  ^Oh,j\ve ^  ah e^K lo n g  time a lM  he didjjaf . . J n o t m w J i t ' s  g o n ^ it’s in t  
It's nothing to be worried about now. ^
I Because it's h o v ü t... influences ... it, it's the fact that you had MS influenced ...
P [interrupts] YesT 
I ... your relationship and your life, not just in terms o f you.
P Yes. No. I t j ^ ... it obviously h a d ...
( 5
n&  
a ^ .
ftiifUreJ 
OmJ  ^
Û,
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e) Annotation on formatted narratives using Gee's (1991) analysis 
Interview 3: Analysis following Gee’s linguistie model
Data in narrated order are reconstructed following annotation in the preceding stage. 
Data are read/recordings played to inform interpretative analysis.
LOST MATERNAL CHOICE
PART ONE Dealing with professional advice
STROPHE ONE Being told not to have children 
. STANZA 1 .
1 He was veiy good. Yeah, so ... um. (pause]
2 So that was very good.
STANZA 2
1 But what he said was I was never to have any more children
2 because tiiey... because the episodes came
3 after the birth of my son
4 and then after my dau^ter
STANZAS
1. even though there were other symptoms going on,
2 they believed I should never...
kg, —
STROPHE TWO Our decision 
STANZA 4
1 And I said to him,
2
— -
"Look, that's not your decision, 
ai^ ^urpecisira a^lly.
I th m O ia t'^ u r decision." And, um...
STANZAS
1 And, um, t e  just said, "No, absolutely.
2 But you do need to be aware
3 that you are likely to have a really bad something
4 if you have another child."
STANZA 6
1 ^y/ÀncUre^^
2 ^rea lly  wanted another child
/I d/i
l\SL.
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STROPHE THREE Disagreement 
STANZA?
1 but my husband went and had a vasectomy
2 because he didn't want to put me through it again.
PART TWO Anger and frustration
iùp'
<\(j)
<Sy>^
0 ^ '
ct"
STROPHE FOUR Impact on marriage 
STANZAS
1 And I was furious.
2 I couldn't speak to him.
STANZA 9 
1 I was so angry.
4
Jr, haj
^  hwD'T.K
l^'t
STANZA 10
1 Because, tfaatf agai;/ wa^mv^hoice.
2 It was not fo ij^ ^ to  take, the choice away from me. V"
Ovvjw Qj\xhM^ iV
STANZA 11
1 And I did say to him, if  I want another child,
2 / nwilllhave onel— , cojt*vv. tCAA*pko<jij ,
L - f n -  W
/gDvA/tA/Q
dôJ/'Vv
UD-
e»H^ W^Âx-
STANZA 12
1 I  was so angry ... ha, ha, ha ...[laughing and shouting]...
2 I  said "PM  TRYINGIA CHILD!
STANZA 13
1 I'L L  FIND SOMEONE
2 THAT CAN GIVE ME A CHILD!! " HA! HA! HA!
PART I D REE Denied her right to choose
^plicJPd. I 1 
£Kp (odfis? 1
LCcyHpoW^
——■-■ — ....^ . ....
vujcJcic. Km/XfX-v
pLta
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STROPHE FIVE Unfair decision 
STANZA 14
1 BiA it was/MY Choice.T^ fVi
2 ^ ^ ^ a s  not for other people Ifcr s-vJ^jzjzJlr
to makefbafdecision 
that's how I felt about it.
STANZA 15
.fiooiw
/br
N..n..no, [ambiguous - suddenly doesn't seem to want to leave husband as
ruD'
totaly negative] now my husband said it was also Ms choice
and I said, "Yes, absolutely! But ft was m e we should discuss."
^ A N Z A W  ,  ^  w -
And doing h  then, 
when eygiylhing was so new -  
whgn the ne^^ was so new.
Lt, sort o ^ ^ ^ ^ c is io n ...
J. _
_  rzte, '^
Cbt/yLyoLW)
r
STROPHE SIX Resentment and accusation 
STANZA 17 h  '
1 
2
3
4
n s y
And also I said jo  him, hke,
if  we can't have cMldren, '
"What about all those other people 
that needed a donation—sperm donors?
STANZA 18
7
And even he then said,
"I never thought about that." .tM
but vowD ID N Tmow me to talk about it"  [pause]
STANZA 19
, 1 And I thought that was a  big <me for
2 I always wanted three cmlHren.
Ijojr J/A\JjioP‘A.A^
0 2 ^ , c ^ d  
— fôi
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3 A nd... u m ... yeah. Yeah: hZtCbcvGd
4 wanted them within a  relationship. | ^  t e X a J i o ^ k A p
PART FOUR No opportunity to deal with the dilemma KknJ, e i > ^
1 AaZ . ~ -
STROPHE SEVEN Excluded and cheated 
STANZA 20
1 [pause] Yes, [swallows hard] it's something if  you make... [36.53] ^  ^
2  ... if  vou consciously...
La. —STANZA 21
1 ...but it was a, a decison he m ade... ' J r> ___-J— y  /Hrc-o-o
2 ... and he told me before I had time to deal with it. [/uS
STANZA 22 ^  V3ftcc_
He'd gone and ... 7 -
££AAS>vitzAAtÀ. before or afterwards?] "
2 " ^ ^  Before... but it was, bv that time, it was literally the next dav 
3 that he was going to have it done
4 and no matter what I said, he went.
STROPHE EIGHT Anerv and unable to understand
1 A ndlw as m gry, ^
2 8oangrgr_±^^ 0^^:*   ^ V
3 I didn't talk to him
4 for a long time.
OffiAjySUs^
STANZA 24
1 Other than, basic,  ^ ÿ ^ caj^
2
3
4 we
’ r
you know, child needs to go to s c h o o l C y iP ^  f ^  
you know, tha t... that was i t ... /7ivy7?W
 had very little conversation. '  ' ^  a ^ k c ^ A q f
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STANZA 25
j .  was so
I think I was too angry to really think 
about howT_felt ...
(prUtr
 t  r  t  r ll  t i  / / /  f — ■
l&lt... ^  t ai-
w as... It was my anger...
STROPHE NINE Husband not father: d i^ — " — . .n  n  )
STANZA 26
4 it just seemed...
^  n ^  acRÿ* __ ______
^  ^  STANZA27 [ O r W ^
c à ^  , 1 __Ikept saying to him,
 ^ ^ . f 2 "Y ou 'r^no^y  father!
Pm not a child!
You're not my father!
STANZA 28
If  Pd wanted a father 
I wouldn't have married you!
STANZA 29 
Pve..."
"... Pve had a father.
STANZA 30
1 I know vdiat's that like." [pause]
I  don't need another
létàli'oP/
and then it i
^  . c>c^ .
m b, JNU U, ifferent roles , / /P
ju s t... Opause Ijusmxmldnt bel [ieve - unfinished] ... /Vfe- ^  ' k  ^
it was ... someohffwho said they loved me
then to take ... to be able to then make a decision... eA tA (fhcA A S  '
ahfvJr'^^àd
rone.
- PART FIVE Understanding and i
^ STROPHE TEN Understanding 
STANZA^ ^
Ick ^
kû ^  V-IX-, I
resolution
W s P
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I11
^ 7 ^  h z . C P A ^
r [And had he ever treated you like that before?] c t c ^ ^  a ^ c u ^ '; Uiai DCiUlGfj vy' V^A-w
N o.N o,no ... /A e :  ^ 4 ^ 2
No.No, it was completely out of character. æ c  t
Ihs l àSTANZA 31 " 2 / ^
1 ItwaS|>^ e^ar.
2 It was ^ ^  ^ i c h  he would now a d tn i^
STANZA 32 5
ssBecause... watfM
AV
ScA^ —^ /avoTZ2._^ c*—
/lou <a/oîiî ^  hAlc- ,
"“ncyi SU, Ærtc^ ^
tjvUJ
.-.- jDcvii aG V* u»a^i&-«jat I was like...
2 ' the thought oftEènëxfepisode being so m u c M ^ ^ d
: 0  - h ^ /1 ^W unde^gndt^ear ^
^  " but that still was no t...   ^  f i  ■ j  a P  ^
STROPHE KTEVEN Minor retribution
STANZA 3 ^
I iLX n1 And, you Slow, as, a s ... J -
2  he was sadly one of the ones that got an infection as well, /"-— . 3 ■ J1 cn if T(7aG nnf  —. -■■so it was not ...
i experience.
STANZA 34
1 So... ladihit,
2 I was not v e i y  sympathetic!
STANZA35
1 I kept going,
2 "YOUR FAULT!
3 YOU CHOSE TO DO IT!
4 DON'T COM PLAIN!'roughs]
AMO
r.A C /
f
I  think was what I  s a id ! /^  ha, ha [laugh]Pa^
STANZA 3 6 %
' Qpp'reM.ti:- •-—
A,u/n.ovvr , (iiLcdo Ao/^  cf4v
l\jujr\'iCAyP ^
^ --- ùugÆ, ^
k u A A ^ c A ^ r  —
^
4
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/ T 12
j o  J h ^ c ^
— l^AXed' '— jsajcU^-J^»^ 
I  can see it was fear, [serious again] ^  —  «
STROPHE T W ^V E  Moving on 
STANZA 37 ( J j )
1 In fact, oh, looking back at it,
2
STANZA 38
1 You know...
2 Oh, we did after.
3 A long time after he did tha t...
4 not now.
jVK-ul AsJkj>.A cJL»»-vvD i'tit/'
é d iiT M ^ iA i/ f  
f>ripe>/huj'
STANZA 39
1 if  s gone, it's in the past
2 It's nothing to be worried about now.
STANZA 40 ^
[it, it's the fact m S f^ u  had MS influenced...]
1 [interrupts] Yes.  -------- - ----- ----------
2 Yes. No. It d id ... it obviously h ad ...
j"fc~ kcuo
/u/f u j y (1 -krA^  ^  k ‘=^ ' ''
~^ <A^ ixxh cu cy r-^ J2./UJlA^  % 
y&t n f u  r fy j-  .—
<f~ />^gAuwo::j3u<D ^
7%/ H(fy~ 2^-0 //wpfiv’lrwD'
^rZWA-vfijfe-^ Oa o
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f) Case-wise findings: Emotional responses revealed by Gee's analysis within 
narratives defined bv Labov's analysis
Data Set 1 : Interview 2 Participant: Val
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov’s analysis:
Defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Enemy threat - disability is enemy: treated MS 
as a disability right from the start
- masks denial (engages only 
with MS as enemy to be fought)
- no denial of concept of threat 
ruling her and interacts with 
entire outlook
- strength/power: important since 
childhood; despises weakness
Enemv narrative
1 Fighting the 
enemy
2 Accepting the 
enemy
• Emotional isolation with MS (El)
• MS isolated from her (PE)
• Self labelling: equated herself as disabled (PE)
• Fighting enemies (PE)
• Singular battle -  her alone throughout (El/ PE)
• Concept of accepting -  accepting fight (PE)
2 Learned
discrimination threat
- keeps MS to self
- masks a form of denial
- life patterned by 
stigma/discrimination
Discrimination
threat
1 Concealing MS
2 Telling people
3 Sympathy 
threat
4 Mistrusting 
people
• People threaten: fear of social threat (PE / FoF)
• Isolated with threat: social and physical (El)
• Protecting identity -  stigma and discrimination (PE / 
FoF/ El)
• Self labelling (PE)
• Threat from whom? People (global) stigma/ 
reactions (PE)
• Stress: isolated w physical probs and stress (El)
• Relief when telling people
• Incredulous reactions -  surprise not support
3 Future-oriented fear 
at diagnosis
- loss of control (6)
- discrimination threat (4)
FoF at diagnosis
1 Falling to 
pieces
2 Benefit finding
• Isolated with multiple sources of fluctuating fear 
(FoF/El)
• Active fear + passive threat (FoF)
• Fluctuating fear -  but underlying life threat
• Individual/alone: accepted probs but not MS (El)
• Understood disability as threat -  
subconscious/passive constant threat that 
guided/ruled (FoF)
4 Social isolation: 
people don't help
- culture of religion / wealth
- discrimination / stigma
- high powered but does not 
engage positively with people
- links to control / has to control / 
negative responses
People don't help
1 Childhood 
inferiority
2 Parents'deaths
3 Family outcasts
4 Threatened 
with social care
• Inferiority and stigma since childhood (PE)
• Emotionally strengthened for destiny (PE)
• Learned negative aspect of disability (PE / FoF)
• Inferiority and stigma imposed by others (PE)
• Rejection being family outcasts (PE / El)
• Cultural context
• Fighting -  not trusting -  destiny (PE / El)
5 Control trait: 
shaped from 
childhood
- shaped from childhood: 
having to take charge 
wanting to take charge -  ruthless
- loss of control = future-oriented 
fear
- active fear = invokes attitude 
and behaviour
- loss of control creates trauma = 
anticipated loss is emotional
Control
1 Shaped by 
childhood
2 Needs control
3 Controlling 
illness
4 Perceived 
childhood role
5 Ultimate control 
of MS
• Isolated + enforced responsibility since childhood 
(El/PE)
• Control driven by negative emotions (PE)
• Fight -  learned to fight (PE)
• Had to be an individual -  fear of not being in control 
(FoF/El/PI)
• Control -  need to control -  destiny
6 Age-focussed fear - passive fear that she faces 
head on
- loss of control: the reality
- it was marriage / not age: fear 
of age played out by illness 
resulting from wedding
Age-related FoF 
1 Sub-conscious 
threat
• Future-oriented fear related to age (FoF)
• Determination -  future oriented
• Driven by fear
• Paradox of control and fear
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Data Set 2: Interview 3 Participant: Brenda
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov’s analysis: 
defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Diagnosis delivery: 
anger and fear
- retrospective narrative of active 
fear and anger at delivery, lack of 
explanation
- sadness is current in passive 
sense with retrospective focus
- current retrospective sadness in 
the context of reviewing from her 
new identity her response in 
previous identity
- active anger diagnosis time 
reduced to hurt/pain recounting 
experience: reducing to hurt and 
pain facilitates coping
Diagnosis delivery
1 Recalling 
emotional 
meltdown
2 Inadequate
3 GP providing 
understanding
• Active distress and anger mutates to current, 
active, stress and urgency (FoF)
• Frustration / desperation, fear / intense distress 
(FoF -  retrospective evaluation)
• Disbelief and disgust -  anger -  replay (Resolved 
FoF -  replayed in past tense)
• Concern, guilt and retained embarrassment-  
incredulity and disbelief -  re-evaluation of past -  
acceptance (Resentment) (R)
2 Motherhood choice 
v/ithdrawn: violated 
rights
- residual anger in active 
expression balanced by 
acceptance
- structure for coping but still 
retains anger
- passive versus active anger
- identity change as she is not a 
mother of three children as she 
wanted to be
-hurtand pain
Lost maternal 
choice
1 Dealing with 
prof advice
2 Anger and 
frustration
3 Denied right
4 No opportunity 
to deal w dilemma
5 Understanding 
and resolution
• Vividly recounts fury and shared resolution: 
evaluation and interpretation (NOT El)
• Marital discord, anger, disbelief = frustration 
(resentment at eroded rights) (R)
• Still angry: but resolved / Resolution in plural/past - 
active anger and resentment -  angry in a different 
way (resentment: altered perspective on anger) (R)
• Understanding in singular/present -  personal 
impact / loss of rights -  unfairness (eroded rights)
3 Diminished fear Fear reduce by
- acceptance
- identity with MS 
Diminished fear related to lesser 
state of pain and hurt that still 
exists in spite of a faith process 
that enables calm to be 
achieved. Faith process provides 
means of coping with hurt and 
pain -  doesn't take it away.
Diminished fear
1 No longer 
fearful for herself
2 Planning ahead
• Discussed/coped with fears to diminish threat (FoF 
versus dislike)
• Reduced future-oriented fear and personal threat
• Now: regret, unfairness, concern
(FoF diminished -  not real fear -  accepting facilitates 
change of status)
4 Coping with threat: 
MS as alien
MS as invasive alien allowed her 
to deny rather than accept MS.
- no identity with MS
- something that had taken over 
Used to avoid frightening child 
also gave her some definition. 
Alien related to her fear- provided 
process of coping w unknown. 
Faith process = alternative 
process of coping, producing 
calm rather than fear.
MS as alien 
1 Explaining to 
son
• Uncertainty distanced from her identity
• Insecurity, uncertainty and ignorance (PE role as 
parent -  protecting son)
• Lack of understanding = inability to explain -  
acceptance facilitates understanding and reduces 
FoF
5 MS identity 
downgrades fear
- anger from lost maternal choice 
modified to annoyance/irritation. 
Accepting does make MS 
defining + leads to reduced fear.
- two-way interaction with the 
'Faith Process' and identity 
(connects with re-defined identity 
from loss of maternal choice).
MS Identity 
1 MS not the 
person
• Accepting does not mean labelling
• Irritated and annoyed but no longer traumatic (no 
resentment) (no R)
• MS not her -  preserving her identity -  
understanding/accepting MS as something but it is 
not her -  not labelling (no resentment) ( no R)
6 Faith process for 
coping
- process for achieving calm
- faith does not take away the 
hurt or pain but facilitates coping 
This can be compared to the 
concept of the alien -  the 'alien' 
as a process allowed her to cope 
with, and explain, the unknown.
Faith process
1 Inward-looking 
response
2 Existential faith
3 Faith as a 
process
• More inward looking
• Process to go through but hurt not necessarily 
reduced -  not 'lucky' to have belief / less religious 
now
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Data Set 3 : Interview 4 Participant: Marie
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov's analysis: 
defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Prescribing error 
resentment
- resentment
- retaliation
- no fear
Retrospective retaliation 
described. Plus active retaliation 
noted by wanting story recorded. 
Fear from unknown, not what is 
happening -  no point in fear. 
Resentful at suggestion of fear.
Prescribina error
1 Blames 
inexperienced 
doctor
2 No practical 
resolution
3 Validation does 
not calm 
resentment
• Active negative emotions: resentment, contempt, 
disgust and blame = vengeful (R)
• Unresolved anger and lost control - anger
• Need for revenge / vindictive (R)
Active emotions, disgust, contempt, resentment and 
blame -  active expression of unresolved / 
compounded emotions
Short term resolution over-ridden by dismissive 
anger and resentment (R)
2 Physical rejection: 
unattractive disability
- interprets rejection as physical
- her physical attractiveness / 
charm does not secure her job 
Links lost job and disability, 
seen as lost attractiveness. 
Rejection is hers -  she defines 
disability as unattractive.
Physical rejection
1 Employers 
didn't understand
2 Boss 
prejudiced
3 IJnfairly ousted 
from job
• Injustice, resentment and blame (R)
• Physical rejection -  prejudice / stigma
• Riddled with ambiguity -  guilt / blame 
Sense of guilt/offloading responsibility/possible 
deception (self + others). Seeking endorsement / 
relinquishing responsibility. Injustice and resentment 
(R) Not her prob, not responsible, resentment (R)
3 Rejecting invisible 
MS
- MS not part of her identity
- lives with MS but it is not her 
Would not tell people about MS 
as does not accept it as part of 
her identity. Something she lives 
with. Seems to resent it in other 
contexts. Here she rejects it.
Talkinq about 
invjsjble MS
• Unresolved anger
• Fight against identity with MS -  rejecting MS and 
fighting
4 Negative family 
interactions
- negative emotional association 
with family
- moan to family
Lack of positive emotional 
responses. Irritation/dismissal. 
Cuts family out: does not want to 
talk about father/brother; mother 
resented as wants to 'fix it'.
Family responses 
to MS
• Negative emotions / actively negative interactions
• Patronises mother 
Opinionated and not open minded
Anger, resentment and negative attitude excludes 
opportunity for resolution
No way out -  trapped with negative MS (El -  through 
dogmatic and opinionated inability to consider 
alternative interpretations)
5 Resentment and 
maternal friction
- resentment at loss of control
- projects resentment on mother
- perfectionist/judgemental
- despises, belittles 'mothering' 
tendency. Begins to indicate 
understanding of mother's 
response: cuts it. Dislikes mother 
for what she always has been.
Maternal friction
1 MS difficult for 
her mother
2 She fights for 
control
• Active irritation /resentment at mother
• Loss of control: resentful and intensely negative
• Egotistic, impatient, selfish/self isolating
Taken for granted friends but collective/anonymous 
-  emotional isolation with negative associations (El) 
Dismisses friends: ambiguity, isolation from friends 
and with family. Self centred, egotistic, not 
understanding. Irritation, anger, impatience leads to 
resentment and she is isolated with this (R / El) 
Control -  fighting -  she feel victimized -  her insular 
fight -  isolating (El). Loss of power -  resentment 
Patronising and alienating of mother. Created own 
drama (El) which builds her resentment (R)
6 Ambiguous social 
capital
- seeks self assurance
- physical attractiveness
- manipulates people
- gets her own way
Seeks assurance she can still be 
manipulative in her 'new life'.
Not got own way because 
disability physically unattractive. 
Using flirting relates to 
resentment at reduced 
attractiveness. Rejection. When 
attractiveness as social capital 
doesn't work she is resentful and 
self esteem is lowered.
6 Ambiguous 
social capital
- seeks self assurance
- physical attractiveness
- manipulates people
- gets her own way
Seeks assurance she can still be manipulative in her 
'new life'.
Not got her own way because disability is physically 
unattractive. Using flirting relates to resentment at 
reduced attractiveness. Rejection. When 
attractiveness as social capital doesn't work she is 
resentful and self esteem is lowered.
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(Continued: Data Set 3 : interview 4 Participant: Marie)
7 Colleague 
interaction intolerance
- resents colleague's attitude
- intolerant
Resentment in interactions. With 
colleague who will not use aids: 
does not appreciate differences. 
Intolerant of other circumstances. 
Closed mind. Possibly vulnerable
-  has to keep fighting.
Colleaque
interaction
1 Colleague does 
not accept 
disability
2 Accepting 
means moving 
forward
• Contempt, intolerance and disapproval
• Anger: shouted resentment / frustration
• Frustration that negative MS dominates 
Dismissive of others: contempt / disapproval / 
intolerant of those who do not behave as she does 
Active anger and frustration/negativity. 
Subconsciously aware she could be more accepting 
(R and anger)Constant awareness of negative and 
resentment at this (R)
8 Beautiful boyfriend: 
emotional void
- physical and material
- emotional void
- retaliation
The boyfriend who is beautiful 
and rich is retaliation. 'Look, see' 
retaliation expressed to doctor.
Beautiful
boyfriend
• Confidence-boosting exercise
• Self reassurance of attractiveness 
Physical attractiveness important
Positive reinforcement -  not lost attractiveness 
Superfluous -  appearance not affection 
Confidence boosting -  about her confidence
9 Resents reduced 
attractiveness
- irritated she says
- resentful 
-vain
Her own perception/interpretation 
that others find stick/indicator of 
disability less attractive. Defines 
herself as beautiful and 'a looker' 
has everything to be attractive. 
Disability unattractive; resents it. 
Uses it as excuse?
Reduced ohvsical 
attractiveness
1 Men's reactions 
to her
2 Disability is not 
attractive
• Rejection and lost physical attractiveness due to 
walking stick
• Confused and unconvincing ambiguous language
• Rejection leads to irritation and anger 
Angry, irritated and resentful (R)
Lost love -  explained through physical rejection -  
her sense of rejection / loss 
All physical
10 Resents 
perfectionist mother
- resents mother
- mother as perfectionist 
Angry with mother. Resents 
mother as artist and for wanting 
perfection. Twists mother's 
concern into negative.
Perfectionist
mother
1 Cannot accept 
her as not perfect
2 Exclude mother
3 Relationship w 
parents changed
• Anger, resentment at perceived maternal threat (R)
• Self isolating
Projects her fight and arrogance on her mother 
Mother can't cope -  interpreted as physical 
History of relationship -  not prepared to discuss 
Threatened by mother's 'friendship' / not parenting 
Self-isolating with her fight / anger (El)
11 Maternal 
connection: lost 
control
- resents mother's ability to do 
things
Associates mother with loss of 
control rather than helping her.
Maternal
connection
• Lost independence / control 
Resentment / exasperation at her mother
• Isolating / independence seeking
• Intense frustration
Isolates herself to try and regain independence -  lost 
independence from parental/maternal input.
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Data Set 4 : Interview 5 Participant: Paul
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov's analysis: 
defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Nursing wife: 
frustration and 
concern
Pre-diagnosis responses to 
caring for terminally ill wife
- inability
- frustration
- concern
Benefit finding from relief after 
wife's death. Relief from both 
knowing what diagnosis is, and 
explanation of inability to cope 
with wife's needs. Retrospective 
evaluation of inability results in 
concern: frustration changes 
from active emotion to passive 
retrospective concern.
Nursing wife • Unresolved regret, frustration, conflict
• Intermittently passive and active
• Loneliness and isolation (El)
• Fear of future relationships -  social 
isolation / loss of wife and partner (El)
• Lack of confidence and uncertainty 
Rumination -  on his current situation
2 Diagnosis process: 
uncertainty
- uncertainty
- relief
Link to inability and frustration of 
looking after wife and relief from 
wife's death and being able to 
reassure daughters and father.
Diagnosis orocess
1 From person to person
2 Losing patience
3 Seeing wrong people
4 Specialist doesn't know 
how to tell him
5 Doctor passes him on
• Frustration and desperation
• Uncertainty and lack of support
• Coping persona hides desperation
• Avoids distressing others
Negative emotional impact - frustration -  
isolated with diagnosis experience (El)
3 Paternal concern - mirroring relief but this is more 
urgent: emotional response to 
diagnosis and being able to calm 
daughters' concerns
- concern for daughters' 
wellbeing. Also reducing his fear 
for them. Sense of urgency. 
Shared' relief only once 
daughters have been calmed.
Paternal emotions 
1 Daughters'response
• Addresses /resolves daughters' concerns 
(PE)
Thinks first of his daughters and family 
commitments to them and his father.
Does not offload his concerns on to them 
but deals with their concerns (El)
4 Reassuring his 
father
- calming father: reducing shock
- mirroring his relief
Relief related to calming father is 
different from daughters. Calms 
father, reduces shock by 
mirroring his relief. Reassuring 
related to calm engagement and 
dealing with MS. If he is calm 
and experiencing relief, he can 
reduce shock for father. Different 
engagement and response from 
that to daughters. Shared relief 
achieved by him imparting his 
own relief to his father.
Reassuring his father 
1 Just a typical 
relationship
• Minimises stress to father
Does not share his concerns with him but
calms father (El)
5 Personal isolation: 
Needs hugs
- loneliness and isolation
- benefit finding
Could be described as coda to 
entire emotional cohesion within 
narratives. Uses paternal role 
and role as son to reinforce relief, 
limit concern and facilitate benefit 
finding. The emotional coda that 
seems to apply is concept of 
being alone: lonely and isolated 
in emotional dealings with MS. 
Fundamental is interaction with 
loss of wife: daughters have their 
agendas. His responsibility for 
dealing with his and everyone's 
emotional responses. Relates to 
benefit finding.
Hugs narrative • Isolation, loneliness and need affection
• Lacks emotional support
• Hides the reality of his feelings from 
himself.
(El)
1 Needs affection
2 Needs physical contact
3 Concealing feelings
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Data Set 5 : Interview 6 Participant: David
Labov’s anaiysis:
attributed
narratives
Labov’s analysis:
Defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Blindness threat -fear 
- relief
Fear of blindness and relief followed by withdrawal. 
Withdraws from the threat of MS.
Blindness threat • Relief resolved initial fear
• Assertive, confident: no 
uncertainty
2 Denial: self blame 
and responsibility
- self blame
- sense of responsibility for not downsizing stress 
Did not pay attention to MS threat in first stages. 
Partly offloads responsibility on image of extreme 
disatiility he encountered. Not successful. Had 
responsibilities but was in denial and carried on too 
long before downsizing to a simpler approach.
Denial
1 Retrospective 
realisation of 
denial
2 Getting 
involved earlier 
may have helped
• Threat to fit and attractive identity 
(FoF)
• Vulnerability / visible disability 
threat (FoF)
• Ashamed of previous pride and 
arrogance -  guilt, blame
3 Business social: 
identity issues and 
isolation
- fear of identity threat
- sad and emotionally flat
- patronised by premature ageing
- inadequacy
- inferiority
- lost social power
Lost physicality -  threat = fear of identity challenge. 
He was physically strong, powerful, confident and 
arrogant: to avoid threat he downsized. Sadness, 
emotional flatness, inferiority and emotions related 
to inadequacy. Patronised by associations that 
infer premature aging. Emotionally withdraws.
Business social
1 Downsizing 
networking
2 Awareness of 
reduced physical 
strength
3 No longer a 
leader
4 No longer the 
'social animal'
• Intense sadness -  personal and 
singular, his ownership
• Withdraws in response to threat 
(FoF)
• Humiliated and humbled -  no 
longer the person he was is 
humbling
• Frustrations resolved to sadness 
Personal emotions and unshared 
responses/ speaking in singular 
(El)
4 Challenged sexual 
identity/attractiveness
- feels pathetic and embarrassed
- inadequate sexuality
- unable to cope with feelings
- lost confidence 
-fear of threat
Massive sense of loss and diminished status. 
Threat to his sexual identity as a charming, 
attractive and powerful male. He cannot project his 
personality beyond the physical -  the physical 
identity was the basis for his confidence. Identity 
challenge is biggest threat that produced denial / 
withdrawal. Huge sense of emotional unrest, 
threat, responsibility and blame.
Sexual identitv / 
attractiveness
1 Changed 
approach to 
women
2 Aware of 
others' reactions
3 Avoids 
acknowledging 
awareness
• Invasive sense of loss at reduced 
status
• Social isolation and inadequacy 
(El)
Denial but sense of threat and 
blame -  negative.
5 Read, thinking and 
uncertainty
- uncertainty
- patronised
Loss of everything he was sure of. Physical 
stature, power and social identity threatened. 
Instead of counteracting he avoided challenges. 
Mentions caveats and uncertainty -  relates to loss 
of confidence, understanding and identity. 
Threatened by uncertainty. Trying to fill his mind 
and expand thinking but that is not helping. 
Philosophical improvements lead to uncertainty. 
Concerned his children may humour him and toeing 
patronised undermines his confidence.
Read, thinkino • Emotionally unsettling search for 
identity
• Expanding mental capacity = 
uncertainty
• Rumination and retrospective 
evolution (El)
and uncertaintv
6 Existential threat - blame
- punishment
- vulnerability
- fearful
MS sent as punishment for arrogance. Felt 
infallible and strong but now weak and vulnerable.
No religious focus but considers mystical 
explanation based on punishment. Has to shut this 
out. This threatens psychologically: his sanity 
would be threatened. Fearful for mental stability in 
context of punishment-based mysticism. |
Existential • Disturbing emotions: guilt/ 
retention (El)
• Punishment for past hubris or 
excessive pride -  concept of 
punishment has become a threat 
(FoF)
1 Belief in greater 
power: mysticism 
not religion.
2 MS is 
punishment
3 No longer a 
leader
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Data Set 6 : Interview 8 Participant: Wendy
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov’s analysis:
Defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Relief and inferiority - relief at the MS explanation
- inferiority - lack of self importance 
Although diagnosis brings relief through 
explanation of symptoms, it is dismissed as 
mild. The inferiority originally associated 
with all the problems has shifted to 
inferiority related to her condition.
Relief and inferioritv
1 Dismissive diagnosis
2 Suspected it was MS
3 Severe numbness 
and hospitalisation
4 Specialist minimises 
interest
5 Minimising MS
• Relief resolution to life-long 
inferiority
• Resilience and emotion 
suppression
• Isolating with coping (El) 
Minimised MS related to previous 
experiences of being devalued / 
dismissed and having credibility 
questioned (PE)
2 Lifelong questioned 
credibility
- loneliness
- isolation
- questioned credibility
She is alone with diagnosis and invisible 
symptoms. Lifelong questioned credibility in 
terms of ability now shifted to her condition.
Questioned general 
credibilitv
1 Losing sight
2 Minimizing problems
• Lack of empathy / emotional 
support
• Lack of confidence / sense of 
inferiority (PE)
• Calms her inner panic in isolation 
(El)
3 Relief and 
resolution
- relief at dyslexia
- resolution
Identifying dyslexia brings relief alongside 
MS and resolution from put-downs and 
rejection. She is able to build self-esteem 
and reconsider her feeling of failure.
Relief and resolution
1 Explanations for 
unexplained problems
2 Bumbled along
3 Thankful for reasons
• Chronic inferiority has evolved into 
unfairness (PE)
• Lacks close emotional 
connections: isolation from family 
(El)
• Grateful for any help
4 Sense of belonging - feels accepted
- found a meaningful identity -  self worth
- certainty
She has a lifelong problem with not being 
accepted, being put down and not fitting in. 
She did not fit but now she has found 
acceptance among others with MS.
Sense of belonging
1 Shared experiences
2 Mutual understanding
3 Acceptance
• Shared experiences = emotional 
support
• Acceptance enabling = isolation 
relief
5 Inferior MS and 
questioned credibility
- inferiority
- others with visible MS questioned her
- feels dismissed
Unimportance/mildness of her condition. 
Plays it down in response to/or mirroring 
others responses to her. Still feels inferior.
Questioned MS 
credibilitv
1 Invisible MS
2 Qthers in denial: her 
credibility questioned
3 Benefit finding
• Invisible MS renews credibility 
challenge (PE)
• Rejection and unfairness
• Dismissal of/ distancing from MS 
(stands back -  relinquishes 
responsibility)
6 Failure and 
disappointment
- dumb cluck
- rejection by parents
- hurt and resentful
- numbed and emotionally withdrawn 
Parents disappointed and dismissed her. 
School didn't know what to do with her. 
Rejected, hurt, resentful. Her resentment is 
qualified by relief but she distances herself 
from negative aspects. Very neutral. 
Emotionally withdrawn -  numbed by 
experiences and protects herself.
Failure and 
disaoDointment 
1 How you were 
brought up
• Childhood -t- lifelong shaping (PE)
• Ability to cope in spite of criticism 
(PE -  coping / El and standing 
back)
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Data Set 7 : Interview 9 Participant: Alex
Labov’s analysis: 
attributed narratives
Labov’s analysis:
Defining emotional concepts
Gee's analysis: 
narrative parts
Gee’s analysis:
emotion perspective / response
1 Diagnosis fear -future-oriented fear 
- threat
Adverts promoted future-oriented fear, 
which promoted denial and adjustment for 
worse-case scenario. Long term emotional 
response. The fear progressed from active 
fear to passive fear following putting 'safety 
net' in place but it was 'in the background' 
scenario that translates into threat.
Diagnosis narrative
1 Optic nerve: 
specific problem
2 Receiving 
diagnosis
3 Responding to 
diagnosis
4 Future-oriented 
fear
• Subconscious threat (FoF)
• Self isolating past and present (El)
• Threat/shock contextualised, retained
• Unresolved shock = anger / 
resentment (R)
2 Relapse horror and 
humiliation
- passive fear
- horror
- humiliation
- terror
Worst-case scenario realisation of future 
oriented fear. But calm: the fear of future 
threat that had been there terminated to be 
replaced by a new terror. The blocked-out 
fear of future is realised.
Relaose narrative
1 Christmas related 
fear
2 Retrospective 
horror
3 Coping alone
• Unresolved active control of pent-up, 
unresolved emotional responses (FoF)
• Isolation with future-oriented fear ( El)
• Continuation of negative emotions
• Retrospective horror -  unresolved 
terror actively controlling her fear and 
stress (FoF -  long term)
Isolated with condition and fear (El) 
Helpless -  retained terror and 
helplessness(EI)
3 Maternal response: 
turmoil and regret
- active fear
- long term horror
- emotional turmoil
- regret
Highly emotional unresolved response with 
no sense of relief that the children are fine 
and a self-focussed regret. Loss of 
motherhood rather than parental care. 
Husband did not want to support - would not 
bath baby/wash cloths. Short term fear at 
horror and parental roles.
Maternal resoonse
1 Helpless mother
2 Maternal loss
3 Never normal
• Sense of rejection / resentment at not 
being able to care for baby -  disbelief
(R)
• Regret and maternal loss -  personal 
loss and resentment at not being able 
to carry on (R)
• Distress, loss, helplessness and 
isolation (R / El / FoF -  all unresolved 
and not evaluated)
Loss = anger / distress / on-going regret
(R)
Isolated with own normality (El)
4 Fear of future/end - across narratives as well as focus on end 
of life
- horror and humiliation exacerbate fear
- as well as fear of future 'end', retrospective 
fear from diagnosis and relapse still active
- evaluating worst case scenario = terror
Fear of Future 
1 Dare not think 
ahead
• Catastrophises situations (FoF)
• Extreme future fear and unrealistic 
terror (FoF)
• Isolates herself from (and with) MS 
(El)
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a) Systematic Review: Criteria and ratings used for quality assessment of papers
1= Aims
2 = Design
3 = Sample participants
4 = Procedure
5 = Data
6 = Conclusion, Discussion
G = Good level of clarity M = Moderately clear but with some minor ambiguity P = Poor clarity
Paper no / first 
author/pub date
1 2 3 4 5 6 Notes
G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p
1 Aikens (1997) 
Exclude
X X X X X X Low participant nos. (22) Bias 
in sample/education/MS status. 
N/A Life stressors measured.
2 Alberts (2011) 
Exclude -  N/A
Off topic for review: relevant to 
MS. Factor analysis of scales 
for measuring health anxiety.
3 Anhoque (2011) X X X X X X Intro, incl. neuro impact of 
demyelination link to 
depression. Anxiety related to 
psychological. Questioned.
4 Barlow (2009) 
Exclude -  N/A
X X X X X X Testing self-management 
intervention.
N/A Not focused on primary 
aims of sys review.
No statistically significant 
findings.
5 Beiske (2008) X X X X X X Anxiety separated from 
depression and need for 
further research into anxiety.
6 Benito-Leon (2002) X X X X X X Depression/anxiety separately 
assessed.
Discussion very broad.
7 Benito-Leon (2003) 
Exclude -  Lit review
Literature review. N/A.
8 Boeije (2004) 
Exclude -  N/A
X X X X X X N/A qualitative study. 
Off topic.
9 Brajkovic (2009) X X X X X X Extravagant hypothesis. 
Recruitment: symposium 
attendees.
Minimum demographics/no 
medical stats.
Useful in 'pilot' terms.
10 Buelow(1991) X X X X X X Discussion highlights multiple 
limitations.
Limited value as pilot study: 
relatively early date.
11 Burns (2010) X X ?x X X X Secondary analysis clearly 
stated.
Complex analysis of 
anxiety/depression comorbidity 
and aspect of anxiety.
Indicates research needed into 
anxiety.
12Chalfont(2004) 
Exclude-background
X X X X X X Pilot study. Convenience 
sample. Exclude/background 
interest only
13 McCartney Chalk 
(2007)
X X X X X X Focus on coping strategies. 
Relates to anxiety responses.
14 da Silva (2011) X X X X X X Sep focus on anxiety 
Good quality research
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Paper no / first 
author/pub date
1 : 2 4 /  :5D : 6 Notes
G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p
15 Dahl (2009) X X X X X X
lOd'Alisa (2006) X X X X X X Focus on complex SEM 
High proportion of Ps with 
progressive
Unconvincing argument for 
SEM/data processing. 
Complex data breakdown but 
ultimate oversimplification
17 Dennison (2009) 
Exclude -  Lit review
Systematic review of 
psychological correlates of 
adjustment in patients with MS. 
Important background but N/A 
to review
18 Finlayson (2004) 
Exclude -  N/A
Qualitative
Older adults: multi-method
19 Fournier (2002) 
Exclude -  Lit review
Optimism and adaptation 
Rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes, 
MS Ps
Off topic -  anxiety and 
depression not key measures. 
Useful background on coping.
20 Fruehwald (2001) X X X X X X Anxiety not a separate focus 
from depression. Limited value: 
only just on topic. Background.
21 Gay (2010) X X X X X X Trait anxiety influence on 
depression
22 Giordano (2011) X X X X X X Compares anxiety / depression
23 Goretti (2009) X X X X X X Anxiety important independent 
of other factors for QoL. Mental 
QoL. Coping strategies
24 Goretti (2010) 
Exclude -  Lit review
N/A to sys review. Background.
25 Hemphill (1991) 
Exclude -  N/A
Upward/downward 
comparisons. Interesting but 
N/A to sys review.
26 Janssens(2003) X X X X X X Ps +partners. Diagnosis 
stage.
27 Janssens(2006) X X X X X X Anxiety/distress. Partners 2-yr 
follow up
28 Janssens(2004) X X X X X X Prognostic risk: another aim of 
2003 study.
29 Janssens(2003) Another write up of study 26 
from different perspective of 
disability and QoL. Same 
findings.
30 Jopson (2003) X X X X X X Illness identity, lack of 
coherence and anxiety. Illness 
representations model for 
predicting adjustment (rather 
than coping).
31 Julian (2009) 
Exclude -  background
X X X X X X Significant limitations 
acknowledged in discussion. 
Pilot study level. Background 
only.
32 Kalb (2007) 
Exclude -  Lit review
Supplement general review. 
N/A.
33Kehler(2009) 
Exclude -  background
X X X X X X Many limitations. Overlap in 
data. Clarity not established. 
Background only.
34 Korostil (2007) 
Exclude -  background
X X X X X X Good epidemiological info. 
Background. N/A.
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Paper no / first 
author/pub date
1 2 3 4 5 6 Notes
G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p G M p
35 Lester (2007) X X X X X X Clear aims, transparent 
methodology and analysis. 
Appropriate limitations. 
Anxiety/dep separate. 
Indicates need for sep. 
research into anxiety.
36 Lincoln (2011) 
Exclude -  l_it review
X X X X X X RCT of CBT for low mood. N/A 
to sys review. Background
37 Marrie (2009) X X X X X X Focus on depression. Min. info, 
on anxiety as separate. Low 
applicability to sys review.
38 McCabe (2005) X X X X X X Exacerbation. Depression, self 
esteem, anxiety response to 
exacerbation. Coping.
39 Neter(2009) X X X X X X Goal disengagement and 
depression. Complex 
concepts. Possible cultural 
specifics. Pilot status.
40 Nicholi (2001) 
Exclude -  N/A
Focus on evaluation of 
screening measures.
Good background. N/A to sys 
review g's.
41 Pakenham (2006) X X :/xv X X Appraisal, coping strategies, 
positive outcomes and distress 
(incl. anxiety /depression).
42 Pakenham (2009) 
Exclude -  background
Benefit finding. Background. 
N/A.
43 Pakenham (2007) 
Exclude -  Lit review
Interpretation of MS/outcome. 
Important to lit review. N/A.
44 Paparrigopoulos 
(2010)
Exclude -  Lit review
Review of work/iit. 
Background. N/A.
45 Poder (2009) X X X X X X Social anxiety. Relevant but 
not fundamental to sys review 
research g's.
46 Sa (2008)
Exclude -  Lit review
Literature review. Background. 
N/A.
47 Skerrett (2006) 
Exclude -  Lit review
X X X X X X Fatigue. Important background. 
N/A.
48 Smith (2000) X X X X X X Disability perception. Pilot 
status.
49 Solari (2006) X X X X X X Difficulties longitudinal 
design/MS. Pilot status.
50 Spain (2007) 
Exclude -  Lit review
X X X X X X Psych aspects contribute to 
perception. Depression. 
Important for background. N/A
51 Szilasiova (2011) X X X X X X Focus on depression. Limited 
anxiety focus.
52 Uguz (2008) X X X X X X Limited by sample size.
53 Pfennings (1998) X X X X X X 1998 study. Small sample. 
PP/SP. Pilot status.
54 Vuger-Kovacic 
(2007)
Exclude
X X X X X X Insufficient information/unclear.
55 White (2008) 
Exclude
X X X X X X Invisible symptoms health 
distress. Depression / anxiety 
as symptoms limit value.
56 Zorzon (2001) X X X X X X Psychological / biological 
factors of depression/anxiety. 
MRi. Good pilot.
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b)3.4.3,Table 4, Summary information on 
papers and findinss: A bbreviations
Statistics tests 
Chi-squ chi-square 
CS cross sectional design 
K  W all Kruskal Wallis 
L  - longitudinal design 
Log R  - logistical regression 
M  Reg - multiple regression 
M ann-W hit - Maim-Whitney 
P C o rr Pearson's correlation 
Reg regression
Sp C o rr Spearman correlation 
M easures
ACHSS Acceptance o f Chronic Health 
Conditions Scale 
AI Ambulation Index 
BARS Bradbum Affect Balance Scale 
BAI Beck Anxiety Inventory 
BAI-PC Beck Anxiety Inventory for Primary 
Care
BDI Beck Depression Inventory 
BDI-II Beck Depression Inventory -  self 
report
BES Beliefs About Emotions Scale 
BI Barthel Index
BIPQ Brief Illness Perceptions Questionnaire 
CAGE Comorbid Alcohol Abuse 
CAHS Cognitive Appraisal of Health Status 
Scale
CBRSQ Cognitive and Behavioural 
Responses to Symptoms 
Questionnaire 
CESD Centre for Epidemiological Studies 
Depression scale 
CDT Clock Drawing Test 
CH IP Coping about Health Injuries and 
Problems
CMDI Chicago Multiscale Depression 
Inventory 
CMSS Coping with MS Scale 
CO PE Coping Orientation for Problem 
Experiences 
CO PE-N V l Coping Orientation for Problem 
Experiences -  New Italian Version 
EDSS expanded disability status scale 
EDSS-S expanded disability status scale, self 
report
EPQ Eysenck Personality Questionnaire 
FAM S/ FAMSqo Functional Assessment of 
MS quality o f life instrument 
FIM  Functional Independence Measure 
GHAS General Handicap Attitude Scale 
GHQ General Health Questionnaire 
GSCL-25 General Symptom Checklist 
HADS Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale
HADS-A Hospital Anxiety and Depression 
Scale -  Anxiety 
HARS Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale 
HDRS Hamilton Depression Rating Scale 
HRQ oL Health Related Quality o f Life 
HRSA Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety 
HRSD Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 
H SCL Hopkins Symptom Checklist 
H U I Health Utility Index 
lES Impact o f Events Scale 
HRS Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale 
IPQ  Illness Perception Questionnaire 
IPQ -R  Illness Perception Questionnaire- 
Revised 
JC S  Jalowic Coping Scale 
KFSS Krupp's Fatigue Severity Scale 
M  PAI-cog Mayo-Portland Adaptability 
Inventory 
M FIS Modified Fatigue Impact Scale 
M M SE /  M M I Mini Mental State 
Examination 
M S-FS Multiple Sclerosis Fatigue Scale 
M SIS MS Impact Scale 
MSNSQ MS Neuropsychological Screening 
Questionnaire 
M SQ LI MS Quality o f Life Inventory (20 
items)
MSQoL-54 MS Quality o f Life Inventory 
MSSS MS Stressor Scale 
PAS AT Paced Auditory Serial Addition Task 
P IL  Purpose In Life scale 
POM S-SF Profile o f Mood States -  Short 
Form
PVS Psychological Vulnerability Scale 
RS Rankin Scale
SCID Structured Clinical Interview DCM-IV 
SCL-90 Symptom Checklist 
SEM CD Self- efficacy for Managing Chronic 
Disease 
SF-36 Health Survey 
SIP Sickness Impact Profile 
SPIN Social Phobia Inventory 
SSQ Social Support Questionnaire (8 items) 
SSQ-6 Social Support Questionnaire (6 items) 
STAI State Trait Anxiety Inventory 
SW LS Satisfaction With Life Scale 
TICS- M  Telephone Interview for Cognitive 
Status - Modified 
TAS Toronto Alexithymia Scale 
VAS Visual Analogue Scale 
W HQoL-100 World Health Organisation 
Quality o f Life -100 Scale 
WSAS Work and Social Adjustment Scale 
W OCQ Ways of Coping Questionnaire 
ZARS Zung Anxiety Rating Scale 
ZDRS Zung Depression Rating Scale 
ZESS Zerssen Emotional State Scale
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Appendix III
Chapter 4, Study Two
a) University of Surrey Ethies Committee letter of favourable ethieal opinion
b) Questionnaire
c) Factor analysis matrices
d) Letter introducing study to MS groups
e) Letter of thanks for assistance with research 
Q Participant information sheet
g) Participant consent form
h) Guidelines for assisting with questionnaire completion
i) Debriefing information 
j) Recruitment poster
k) Regression analyses model summaries and correlation tables
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a) University of Surrey Ethies Committee letter of favourable ethieal opinion
UNIVERSITY O F
, SURREY
Ms Bridget E Jones 
Psychology 
FANS
Ethics Committee
03 July 2012 
Dear Ms Jones
Anxiety Responses to  Multiple Sclerosis: Potential predictors o f  poor adjustm ent 
and coping EC/2012 /61/FAHS
On behalf of the Ethics Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the 
above research on the basis described in the submitted protocol and supporting 
documentation.
Date of confirmation of ethical opinion: 3 July 2012.
The final list of documents reviewed by the Committee is as follows:
0PciuTient__________________
Summary of ihe projea________
Detailed protocol for the project
Information sheet for participants
Standard letter introducing project to support groups
Consent form
Questionnaire
Guidelines for helper
Risk assessment
Recruitment advert
Debriefing Information sheet
Thank you for help with the study letter
This opinion is given on the understanding that you will comply with the University's Ethical 
Guidelines for Teaching and Research. If the project includes distribution of a survey or 
questionnaire to members of the University community, researchers are asked to include a 
statement advising that the project has been reviewed by the University's Ethics Committee.
The Committee should be notified of any amendments to the protocol, any adverse reactions 
suffered by research participants, and if the study is terminated earlier than expected with 
reasons. Please be advised that the Ethics Committee is able to audit research to ensure that 
researchers are abiding by the University requirements and guidelines.
You are asked to note that a further submission to the Ethics Committee will be required in the 
event that the study is not completed within five years of the above date.
Please inform me when the research has been completed.
Yours sincerely
Glenn Moulton
Secretary, University Ethics Committee 
Academic Registry
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b) Questionnaire
Note: Type size has been reduced and layout condensed to fit appendices.
Experiences of Multiple Sclerosis:
A study of responses to diagnosis and living with MS
Information about your own experience and responses Is vital to this research. 
We appreciate your valuable opinions and will treat them with respect.
Researcher
Bridget Jones, PhD research student In health psychology 
B.E.Jones@surrey.ac.uk
Supervisor
Dr Victoria Senior 
V.Senlor@surrey.ac.uk
School of Psychology, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7XH. 
01483-681681
Completing the questionnaire will take about 40 minutes.
>  Please read the Information sheet and sign the consent form before starting.
>  Please be as honest and accurate as you can. There are no right or wrong answers.
> This questionnaire is anonymous and separate from all contact and consent details.
If someone else Is helping vou to fill In the questionnaire
>  Please ask anyone helping you to read the guidelines provided for them before starting.
The Information you provide Is valuable.
Thank you for your time and for sharing your thoughts and feelings.
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Part 1 General Information
1 Are you: female .... male....
2 Age: years....
3 What ethnicity do you consider yourself to be?
White British....
White Irish....
White Scottish ....
White Other (please specify)....
White and Black Caribbean....
White and Black African....
White and Asian....
Mixed Other (please specify)....
Indian....
Pakistani....
Bangiadeshi....
Asian Other (please specify)...
Black or Black British Caribbean....
Black or Black British African....
Black or Black British Other....
Chinese....
Other (please specify)....
4 Do you live aione? yes.... no....
5 Are you: single.... married or living with a partner.... divorced or separated.... widowed....
6 Do you have children? yes.... no ....How many boys ?.... How many girls ?.... Please indicate their ages
7 Do you hold any of the following education qualifications? GCSEI 'O' ievels ...'A' levels ...vocational qualification... 
higher education diploma/certificate ...degree ...postgraduate...other....................
8 Are you in employment? paid full time paid part time ....unemployed ...other ....job title/description...............
voluntary work....................... Please indicate job title/description/type of voluntary work or write n/a if not applicable.
9 In what year and/or month were you diagnosed with MS? year................ month...................
10 What diagnosis or definition of MS were you given when first diagnosed? relapsing remitting ....primary progressive.... 
secondary progressive ....benign ....other (please specify).....................................................................
11 Have you been given any updated definition or diagnosis of MS?yes.... no ....If yes, in what year and/or month were you given an 
updated diagnosis?..........................................................................................
if yes, what is the revised diagnosis or definition of MS? relapsing remitting primary progressive ....secondary progressive benign ....other
(please specify)...........................................................................
12 Have you been given a diagnosis of alexithymia: yes  no.........
13 Have you been given a diagnosis of memory impairment/loss: yes  no.........
14 Have you experienced any relapses in the last 12 months? 1 .......2 ........3....... more than.3 ........... none.................
15 Are you currently relapsing? yes no......
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Part 2 Your general health NOW
We are interested in how your general health has been over the last few weeks. Please think about now and recent aspects of health, not
Have you recently... Tick response
1 been able to concentrate on whatever you are doing? better than usual
same as usual
less than usual
much less than usual
2 lost much sleep over worry? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
3 felt that you are playing a useful part in things? more so than usual
same as usual
less than usual
much less than usual
4 felt capable of making decisions about things? more so than usual
same as usual
less than usual
much less than usual
5 felt constantly under strain? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
6 felt you could not overcome your difficulties? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
7 been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities? more so than usual
same as usual
less than usual
much less than usual
8 been able to face up to your problems? more so than usual
same as usual
less than usual
much less able
9 been feeling unhappy and depressed? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
10 been losing confidence in yourself? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
11 been thinking of yourself as a worthless person? not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
12 been feeling reasonably happy, all things considered not at all
no more than usual
rather more than usual
much more than usual
Part 3 MS and your life NOW
Please list the three most important factors that you believe caused your MS. List the items placing the most important first or write N/A.
1 .........................................................................................................................................
2 .........................................................................................................................................
3 ........................................................................................................................................................
Please read each question separately and indicate the extent to which each is true. Tick the relevant number on the scale of 0-10 for the
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 How much does MS affect your life? Not at aii Severely
2 How long do you think MS wiii continue? Avery short time Forever
3 How much controi do you feei you have over MS? Absoluteiy none Extreme
control
4 How much do you think treatment can help the MS? Not at aii Extremely
helpful
5 How much do you experience symptoms from MS? Not at all Severely
6 How concerned are you about your MS? Not at all Extremely
7 How weli do you understand your MS? Not at all Very well
8 How much does MS affect you emotionally: making 
you angry, scared, upset or depressed
Not at all Extremely
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How does MS influence your everyday activities now?
Please read the following statements and rate them on a scale of 0-8, where 0 indicates no impairment and 8 indicates severe impairment 
because of MS.
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 My ability to work is impaired
2 My home management is impaired (cleaning, tidying, shopping, 
cooking, looking after home or children, paying bills)
3 My social leisure activities are impaired (going out with other 
people, on outings, dating, going to parties, bars and so on)
4 My private leisure activities 1 do alone at home are impaired 
(reading, gardening, sewing, walking alone)
5 Forming and maintaining close relationships with others, 
including those 1 live with, are also impaired
Part 4 How do vou respond NOW to living with MS?
Please read each statement and indicate how it is generally true for you now. Some days and aspects will bring different responses but 
th ink about w hat you usually do these days about MS stress.
Please think about each statement separately and respond to one at a time, ticking one of the choices.
1 usually do this:
not at 
all
a
little
medium
am ount
a
lot
1 1 turn to work or another activity to take my mind off MS
2 1 get upset and let my emotions out
3 1 try to get advice from someone about what to do
4 1 concentrate my efforts on doing something about it
5 1 say to myself 'this isn't real'
6 1 admit to myself that 1 can't deal with it, and give up trying
7 1 discuss my feelings with someone
8 1 talk to someone to find out more about problems
9 1 daydream about not having MS
10 1 get upset, and am really aware of it
11 1 make a plan of action
12 1 try to get emotional support from friends and relatives
13 1 just give up trying to reach my goals
14 1 take additional actions to try to get rid of problems
15 1 refuse to believe in all the MS problems
16 1 let my feelings out
17 1 talk to someone who could do something concrete about problems
18 1 sleep more than usual
19 1 try to come up with a strategy about what to do
20 1 get sympathy and understanding from someone
21 1 give up the attempts to get what i want
22 1 think about how 1 might best handle problems
23 When possible, 1 pretend that it hasn't really happened
24 1 use the computer/internet or watch television to think about it less
25 1 ask people who have had similar experiences what they did
26 1 feel a lot of emotional distress and 1 find myself expressing those feelings a lot
27 1 take direct action to get around problems
28 1 reduce the amount of effort I'm putting into solving problems
29 1 talk to someone about how 1 feel
30 1 think hard about what steps to take about MS
31 1 try to act as though it hasn't even happened
32 1 do what has to be done, one step at a time
33 Make light of it: refuse to take MS seriously
34 Carry on as if nothing has happened as much as possible
35 Don't let it get to me: refuse to think too much about it
36 Try to forget the whole think
37 Look for 'the silver lining' so to speak: look on the bright side
38 Go along with fate: sometimes 1 just have bad luck
39 1 wish problems would go away or somehow be over
40 Hope a miracle would happen
41 Have fantasies or wishes about how things couid turn out
42 Make myself feei better by eating, drinking, smoking or reiying on medication
43 Avoid being with people in general
44 Refuse to believe in the MS
45 Take it out on other people
46 Sleep more than usual
Part 5 In your everyday life NOW, how do you seek support and who from?
Indicate who helps you to live with MS and how they help. Please be honest and realistic. These questions are not designed to evaluate 
people but to understand the type of support required.Please tell us about people (by role or relationship, not name) who are important in 
your life.There is space for up to seven entries. (Family, friends, colleagues, doctor, nurse or other medical professionals, carers or any
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others.)Please think about your answer. If you feel you do not have any personal or professional contact who provides support or heip, 
piease tick No and move on to the next section.Do you have anyone to provide support? yes no.....
Enter up to seven persons (for exampie, husband, mother, doctor etc. ), one by one, then read each question and think about how much the 
person supports you in that way. Tick a box between 1 and 7 to indicate the extent of support:
never sometim es alwa vs
Person 1 = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 Do you talk to and share your feelings with this person?
2 Can you turn to and iean on this person in times of difficuity?
3 Does the person provide practicai help?
4 Can you spend time with the person sociaiiy?
Part 6 W hen vou were FIRST DIAGNOSED and MS was confirmed, how did vou respond?
Please read each statement separately. Indicate how often each was true in the first 1-2 weeks when you were diagnosed. Piease give 
your immediate reaction and do not think too long about your reply.
1 i feit tense or 'wound up' Most of the time
A lot of the time
From time to time, occasionally
Not at all
2 1 stiil enjoyed the things i used to enjoy Definitely as much
Not quite as much
Only a little
Hardly at all
3 1 had a sort of frightened feeiing iike 'butterflies' in the stomach Not at all
Occasionally
Quite often
Very often
4 1 could still laugh and see the funny side of things As much as 1 aiways couid
Not quite as much now
Definiteiy not so much now
Not at all
5 i had a sort of frightened feeiing as though something awfui was about Very definitely and quite badly
to happen Yes, but not too badly
A little, but it doesn't worry me
Not at all
6 1 couid stiil feel cheerful Not at all
Not often
Sometimes
Most of the time
7 1 felt restless as if 1 had to be on the move Very much indeed
Quite a iot
Not very much
Not at aii
8 1 felt as if 1 was slowed down Nearly all the time
Very often
Sometimes
Not at aii
9 Worrying thoughts went through my mind A great deai of the time
A lot of the time
Not very often
Very littie
10 i iost interest in my appearance Definitely
1 don't take as much care as 1 should
1 may not take quite as much care
1 take just as much care as ever
11 i had sudden feelings of panic Very often indeed
Quite often
Not very often
Not at all
12 i stiii looked fonward with enjoyment to things As much as ever 1 did
Rather less than 1 used to
Definitely less than 1 used to
Hardly at all
13 1 couid not sit at ease or feel relaxed Definitely
Usually
Not often
Not at all
14 1 couid stiii enjoy a TV programme, good book or radio Often
Sometimes
Not often
Very seldom
3 1 6
Part 7 Thinking back to the first 3 months after vou were diagnosed
Please read each statement separately. Indicate the extent to which each was true for you during the first 1 -3 months after you were 
diagnosed with MS. Tick the extent to which each statement concerned or frightened you:
1 = no concern or fear, 2-4 = low fear, 5-7 = medium fear, 8-10 high fear.
The following concerned me when 1 was first diagnosed:
no
fear
low fear medium
fear
high fear
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Returning to work or carrying on working
2 Seeing images of disability or people disabled with MS
4 Not knowing how MS would physically affect me
5 Being dependent on someone else
6 Having a partner In future or getting married
7 Being in pain as MS worsened
8 Being or remaining financiaiiy independent
9 Having a normal sex life
10 Being in a wheelchair
11 Having a baby or another child, or becoming a father
12 Being able to support and/or care for my family
13 Seeing others with physical deterioration
14 Losing my memory or being confused
15 Coping with everyday life and household tasks
16 Thinking about being physicaiiy disabled
17 Having bad dreams or nightmares about the future
18 Being able to get out and about on my own in future
19 Uncertainty and not knowing what would happen
20 Losing or partly losing my eyesight
Part 8 During the first 12-18 months after vou were diagnosed
Piease read each statement separateiy.Recaiiing the first year or so after diagnosis, piease indicate how often each was true 
for you during the 12-18 months after being diagnosed with MS.
Not at all Rarely Sometimes Often
1 1 thought about it when 1 didn't mean to
2 i avoided letting myself get upset when 1 thought about it or was 
reminded of it
3 1 tried to remove it from memory
4 i had trouble failing asleep or staying asleep because of the 
pictures or thoughts about it that came into my mind
5 1 had waves of strong feelings about it
6 1 had dreams about it
7 1 stayed away from reminders of it
8 1 feit as if it hadn't happened or it wasn't real
9 1 tried not to talk about it
10 Pictures about it popped into my head
11 Other things kept making me think about it
12 i was aware that 1 had a iot of feelings about it but 1 didn't deai 
with them
13 1 tried not to think about it
14 Any reminder brought back feelings about it
15 My feelings about it were kind of numb
Part 9 Responding to relapse
This section is relevant only if you have experienced a reiapse since you were diagnosed.
How long in years and m onths was it after being diagnosed that you first experienced a relapse?
Thinking back to either the first significant reiapse.Please read each of the following statem ents separately. 
indicate the extent to which each was true for how  you responded to the first relapse.
The following statem ents were generally true when 1 relapsed
not at all a little medium
am ount
a lot
1 At first, i did not associate the problems with an MS relapse
2 Relapsing made me concerned about my future independence
3 After the reiapse 1 got back more or less to 'normal' for me
4 1 knew immediately that 1 was having a relapse
6 1 coped with practicalities beforehand: home, family and/ or work
7 Forgetting relapse and getting back to 'my normal' took a long time
8 Relapsing made me concerned about physical disability
9 1 feit uncertain about the future after the reiapse
10 i had always expected a relapse
If you have had more than one relapse, did you respond differentiy after you had experienced the first one? yes  no .......
If you have had more than one relapse, did they aii follow a similar pattern of symptoms? yes  no......
Please add any further comments you would like to make about your experience of reiapse and how you responded both at the time and in 
the months after your heaith stabiiized again.
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Part 10 Mobility and disability
Please answer the following questions about how MS influences you mobility and disability now.
Never Occasionally Frequently Always
1 Do you use a stick, sticks or crutches in your home or 
garden?
2 Do you use a stick, sticks or crutches to get about 
outside home?
3 Do you use a waiking frame or rollator in your home or 
garden?
4 Do you use a waiking frame or rollator to get about 
outside home?
6 Do you use a wheelchair in your home or garden?
7 Do you use a wheeichair to get about outside home?
8 Do you need assistance with personal care (washing, 
showering etc.)?
9 Do you need assistance with dressing/undressing?
10 Do you experience/have provision for loss of bladder 
control?
Part 11 How would vou express your responses In an image instead of answering questions?
Please complete this part of the questionnaire.
Sending an image is optionai but very Important in this research.
Answering questions about personal thoughts and feelings is not always be easy. We are interested in whether creating an image is a good 
way of expressing feelings that are difficult to put into words.
We wouid like to know how you feel when you are doing this and/or after you have expressed your feeiings in some way other than by 
responding to questions.
Three steps for sending your drawing / image I diagram
Piease foilow these steps, adding your own anonymous code (see below) and your comments.
1 Please draw your response to MS
Express your response to diagnosis, any aspect or phase, or how you generaiiy feel.
Give your image a titie or add notes if you wish.
Guidance Notes
Use pendis, pens, paints or any materials.
You can use drawing, doodle or art-type tools on the computer and print out a copy.
The diagram, map, drawing or painting may be complex or simple, showing something reai 
or imagined, actuaiiy or abstract.
The image could be as simple as patches of colour, lines orsquiggles.
2 Write your code (see overleaf) on the back of the paper or on a separate sheet.
If using a separate piece of paper, send it with your image.
3A) Did drawing make you tfiink or focus in a different way from answering questions?
Yes  No....
if yes, in what way was this different?..............................................................................................
3B) Did you find writing or drawing at aii useful for expressing how you feel?
Yes  No....
3 Please post your questionnaire and/or image, with code and answers. In a sealed envelope to:
Bridget Jones 
School of Psychology, A5 
FREEPOST GI197 
University of Surrey 
Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7XH 
Please note
Unfortunately, we cannot return images, so please do not send original images that vou want to keep. Send a photocopy or scan and 
print the image.
Anonymous code for your questionnaire
To complete your questionnaire, create your personai code. This wili ensure that each questionnaire is recorded and anonymous.
Your code wili be your age, your initials and the time in years you have been diagnosed with MS.
My code is .................................................................................................
You have to write your code on the back of your drawing, so write it on a piece of paper.
Dummy Examples
The code for 45 years old Anne Person who has had MS for 12 years will be 45AP12 
The code for 27 year old Yin Mann who has been diagnosed with MS for 3 years will be 27YM3
Your code links the image with your questionnaire, ensuring it is anonymous.
Please do not write any personal details (name etc.) on the drawing.
Do you have any comments?
Please make any comments or give any information that was not covered in the questions or above.
THANK YOU.
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c) Factor analysis matrices
Fear scale (BGFS amended) factor analysis matrices
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization 
Rotation converged in 12 iterations Pattern Matrix
Pattern matrix
Factor 
1 2 3
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid -diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears:
coping with everyday life 
getting around in future 
being physically disabled 
memory loss I confusion 
uncertainty 
physical uncertainty 
dependent on someone 
potential pain 
wheelchair 
losing eyesight 
financial independence 
continuing work 
nightmares about future 
sex life
supporting I caring for family 
future partner or marriage 
others' visible disability 
disability images 
parenthood probs_________
.912 .026 -.118
.853 .005 .024
.846 -.290 -.117
.818 .137 -.016
.814 -.199 -.069
.772 -.244 -.048
.763 -.111 -.060
.752 .182 .042
.695 -.282 -.017
.621 -.010 .082
.594 .171 .240
.592 .066 -.023
.569 -.150 .046
.540 .200 .264
.501 .007 .379
.315 -.002 .301
.478 -.518 .121
.087 -.459 .209
-.061 -.116 .646
Structure matrix
Factor 
1 2  3
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid -diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears: 
p7grid - diagnosis stage fears:
being physically disabled 
gettin around in future 
coping with everyday life 
uncertainty 
physical uncertainty 
memory loss I confusion 
dependent on someone 
wheelchair 
potential pain 
others' visible disability 
supporting I caring for family 
losing eyesight 
financial independence 
nightmares about future 
sex life
continuing work 
future partner or marriage 
disability images 
parenthood probs_________
.874 -.510 .265
.862 -.227 .390
.855 -.213 .271
.838 -.415 .294
.818 -.450 .300
.774 -.083 .325
.767 -.313 .275
.763 -.468 .300
.721 -.025 .352
.670 -.656 .362
.661 -.155 .593
.659 -.184 .349
.651 -.006 .483
.629 -.307 .300
.599 .035 .482
.564 -.093 .226
.444 -.108 .436
.300 -.497 .278
.248 -.145 .628
Factor correlation matrix
; Factor 1 2 3
1 1.000 -.271 .429
2 -.271 1.000 -.069
3 .429 -.069 1.000
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Relapse scale factor analysis matrices
Pattern matrices
1
Factor
2 3
p9grid - future uncertainty .920 .004 -.050
p9grid - concerned about phys disab .842 -.006 .021
p9grid - rel brought future concern .780 -.030 -.002
p9grid - long time to get back to normal .422 .072 .382
p9grid - recognised rel .100 .645 -.285
p9grid - rel always expected .169 .552 .190
p9grid - not recognise rel -.110 .378 .031
p9grid - post-rel back to normal .028 .099 .606
p9grid - coped with practicalities before -.037 .204 -.299
Extraction Method; Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization
Rotation converged in 9 iterations
Structure matrix
Factor
1 2 3
p9grid - future uncertainty .900 .064 .328
p9grid - concerned about phys disab .850 .042 .368
p9grid - rel brought future concern .778 .017 .321
p9grid - long time to get back to normal .583 .060 .548
p9grid - recognised rel .022 .678 -.306
p9grid - rel always expected .280 .544 .206
p9grid - not recognise rel -.075 .368 -.051
p9grid - post-rel back to normal .283 .042 .608
p9grid - coped with practicalities before -.147 .231 -.334
Factor correlation matrix
Factor : 1 2 3
1 1.000 .060 .411
2 .060 1.000 -.097
3 .411 -.097 1.000
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COPE 1,2,3 factor analysis matrices
Pattern Matrix
Factor 
1 2
gr dp4 now: active coping .729 -.186
gr dp4 now: planning .710 .082
gr dp4 now: planning .667 -.002
gr dp4 now: planning .642 .068
gr dp4 now: planning .638 .127
gr dp4 now: active coping .600 .144
gr dp4 now: active coping .555 .146
gr dp4 now: active coping .535 -.021
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support -.054 .827
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .021 .638
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .032 .629
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .150 .597
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization 
Rotation converged in 5 iterations
Structure matrix
Factor 
1 2
gr dp4 now: active coping .754 .460
gr dp4 now: planning .705 .467
gr dp4 now: planning .678 .410
gr dp4 now: planning .676 .464
gr dp4 now: planning .665 .353
gr dp4 now: active coping .633 .441
gr dp4 now: active coping .630 .202
gr dp4 now: active coping .523 .264
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .386 .798
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .468 .677
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .361 .649
gr dp4 now: seeking instrumental soc support .367 .645
Factor correlation matrix
Factor 1 2
1 1.000 .533
2 .533 1.000
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COPE 10,11,13 factor analysis matrices
Pattern matrix
Factor 
1 2 3
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .661 .020 .005
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .644 -.037 -.028
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .590 -.077 -.028
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .556 .045 .102
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .120 -.686 .050
gr dp4 now: venting emotions -.234 -.685 -.045
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .155 -.658 .087
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .304 -.596 .059
gr dp4 now: denial -.126 -.069 .836
gr dp4 now: denial -.007 -.155 .577
gr dp4 now: denial .034 .114 .540
gr dp4 now: denial .038 .004 .285
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization
Rotation converged in 7 iterations
Structure matrix
Factor
1 2 3
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .659 -.120 .248
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .641 -.166 .222
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .596 -.194 .211
gr dp4 now: behavioural disengagement .585 -.095 .300
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .282 -.722 .253
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .326 -.711 .296
gr dp4 now: venting emotions .451 -.673 .310
gr dp4 now: venting emotions -.107 -.625 .025
gr dp4 now: denial .202 -.235 .805
gr dp4 now: denial .242 -.286 .610
gr dp4 now: denial .212 -.017 .526
gr dp4 now: denial .144 -.069 .298
Factor correlation matrix
Factor 1 2 3
1 1.000 -.210 .374
2 -.210 1.000 -.230
3 .374 -.230 1.000
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d) Letter introducing study to MS groups
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
School o f Psychology 
University of 
Surrey
Guildford
GU2 7XH 
September 2nd 2012
[Appropriate Contact/Centre Manager /  Administrator/
Address]
Dear
Re: Multiple Sclerosis study
I am a PhD health psychology student at Surrey University and I am researching responses to multiple 
sclerosis. I am recruiting participants for a questionnaire study that has been reviewed and approved by 
the University o f Surrey Ethics Committee.
I am seeking the opinions o f 250-300 participants who have been diagnosed with MS. Therefore, as you 
can imagine, I would greatly appreciate your and the group's assistance and support. I would be grateful 
if  you could bring my study to the attention o f those who visit your centre. I include a poster for display 
or distribution among the members. Please feel free to photocopy this or contact me for further copies.
To explain the study, I enelose copies o f the information sheet and consent form that are provided with 
each questionnaire.
Volunteers can take part by following the internet link provided on the poster. I can also provide paper 
copies o f the questionnaire with freepost address for their return for those who would prefer this. The 
poster includes contact details to request a paper copy — either my telephone number at the university or 
email.
If  it would be convenient, I could send you a batch o f questionnaires for anyone visiting the centre to 
take away, fill in and return directly to me. Please do contact me with any queries or comments about 
any o f the enclosed or other aspects o f the research.
I would like to assure everyone that the information participants provide will be valued and treated with 
respect. All information will be anonymous.
I hope this study will make a contribution to understanding the bigger picture o f how people cope with 
MS. The research aims to contribute information on the type o f support that could be offered to those 
with MS and when support is needed. This is the third study as part o f this research. The MSTG at 
Guildford were brilliantly helpful with the first study, providing information and members responded by 
generously sharing experiences.
I do hope you will be able to cireulate the details. Please do email me if  there is anything I can do to 
inform members and enable them to participate.
With best wishes.
Your sincerely.
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e) Letter of thanks for assistance with research
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
School o f Psychology
University o f Surrey
Guildford
GU2 7XH 
[date]
[Appropriate Contact/Centre Manager /  Administrator/ 
Address]
Dear
Re: Multiple Sclerosis studv
Thank you for your help with the above study and particularly for taking the time to make this 
information available to your group.
The response was excellent. We have now finished recruiting volunteers and all the information from the 
questionnaires is being processed. We greatly appreciate the time your members gave up to complete the 
questionnaires and the information they provided is invaluable.
If  you have any queries or would like further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Please pass on our sincere thanks and best wishes to the members o f your group.
With best wishes.
Your sincerely.
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f) Participant information sheet
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
A Study of Responses to Diagnosis and Living with MS 
Participant Information Sheet (June 2012)
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable 
opinion from the University of Surrey Ethics Committee.
Thank you for expressing an interest in this study or multiple sclerosis (MS), which is part o f PhD 
research in Health Psychology at the University o f Surrey. Please read the following information and 
feel free to discuss this with someone else before deciding to take part.
What is this study about?
The study is intended to find out about how people responded to being diagnosed with MS and then 
how they continue to feel about living with the condition. The research aims to understand thoughts and 
feelings about MS, about how people think and cope.
W hy is it useful?
Understanding ideas, thoughts and concerns about MS will indicate what sort o f information and 
support is needed and when to help people living with the condition.
Who is eligible to take part?
You are eligible if  you have a confirmed diagnosis o f MS. It does not matter what the type or precise 
definition is or how long it has been since you received the diagnosis.
You have to be at least 18 years old to participate.
What does participating involve?
You will be asked to fill in a simple questionnaire. This can be done on line by following the link 
provided. If  you prefer, a paper version can be filled in. Filling in the questionnaire takes about 40 
minutes. There is an optional question if  you wish to add further information.
• You may ask someone to read out the questionnaire to you and complete it for you.
• This is not about being right or wrong but about your opinions that are so important.
What if thinking about MS is stressful?
Participants' wellbeing is important and the researcher does not want anyone to feel upset by 
considering how they felt or feel about MS. You may withdraw at any stage.
What are the possible benefits o f taking part?
You will not benefit directly but the experiences and honest opinions you and other participants share 
are vital in this research. The findings will help us to show what MS information and support should be 
offered and when it is most likely to be useful.
What happens to your information?
All information is anonymous and it will be stored securely in accordance with the Data Protection Act 
(1998). The researcher is the only person who has access to contact details and these will be destroyed 
when the study is finished.
How long will the study continue?
The study will continue through September, October and November 2012.
Any questions?
Please ask me (Bridget) or my supervisor if  you have any questions.
Researcher Bridget Jones Email bj00030@surrey.ac.uk
Supervisor Dr.Victoria Senior Email V.Senior@surrey.ac.uk Tel 01483 686866
Thank you for taking the time to read this information sheet.
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g) Participant consent form
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Multiple Sc lerosis Study Ethics Committee
• I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part In the study on The Experience of
Multiple Sclerosis: A study of responses to diagnosis and living with MS.
• I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given the
opportunity to contact the researcher to ask questions on all aspects of the study and
have understood any advice and information given as a result.
•  I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and processed in the
strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998) .  I agree
that I will not seek to restrict the use of the results of the study on the understanding 
that my anonymity is preserved.
• I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time without needing to
justify my decision and without prejudice. I may stop filling in the questionnaire if I do 
not wish to continue.
•  I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating
in this study. I have been given adequate time to consider my participation and agree
to comply with the instructions and restrictions of the study.
Name of volunteer (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed ............................................................................
Date ............................................................................
Name of researcher/person taking consent (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed.................. .......................................................
Date ................................................................................
For anyone assisting with questionnaire completion by reading or filling in resp on ses
Please read the 'Guidelines for Assisting with Questionnaire Completion'.
All information is anonymous, this form is not linked to the questionnaire and paper copies 
will be retained separately. Information will be stored securely in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act (1998) .  The researcher is the only person who has access to personal 
information and this will be destroyed when the study is completed.
Please sign below to indicate that you agree not to divulge any information you learn during 
your role as helper. Thank you.
Name of helper assisting with questionnaire completion (BLOCK CAPITALS)
Signed ..........................................................................
Date ................................................................................
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h) Guidelines for assisting with questionnaire completion
Guidelines for Assisting with Questionnaire Completion 
Information sheet and consent form
Before beginning, please ensure that you have read the information sheet to the participant.
Please ensure that the participant has signed the consent form.
Questionnaire
The person will respond to personal and sensitive questions about MS, so please try not to be embarrassed or 
uncomfortable by the questions or answers.
Please read the following guidelines.
1 Please remember that the information provided is anonymous. None of the information provided on the 
questionnaire should include personal details about the participant, yourself or any other person.
2 Ensure the person is ready to listen and respond, and willing to continue at all times.
3 Read out the information and instructions, and complete the questions, in the order provided on the 
questionnaire.
4 Read clearly without expressing opinions, do not place any emphasis in your tone of voice or indicating your 
feelings in facial expressions.
5 Do not express opinion about either the questions or the participant's response.
6 If the participant wishes to pause or stop at any time, please do so.
7 The information every participant provides is personal and sensitive. We are very grateful for everyone's help 
and honesty. Please respect the person's contribution by keeping their personal information confidential.
Thank you for helping with the study.
Support for Carers
As well as providing information and support for those diagnosed with MS, national organisations are also aware 
of the needs of family, carers and those close to someone with MS. If you need any information about MS or 
support, local groups always welcome those who are close to their members. The following are contact details for 
national centres.
MS National Therapy Centres
Multiple Sclerosis National Therapy Centres, PO Box 126, Whitchurch, SYI4 7WL 
Tel: 0845 367 0977 
Email: info@msntc.org.uk 
MS Society
MS National Centre (MSNC), 372 Edgware Road, London, NW2 6ND 
Tel: 020 8438 0700 
Fax: 020 8438 0701 
Scotland
MS Society Scotland, Ratho Park, 88 Glasgow Road, Ratho Station, Newbridge, EH28 8PP 
Tel: 0131 335 4050 
Fax: 0131 335 4051 
Wales
Multiple Sclerosis Society Wales/Cymru, Temple Court, Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CFl 1 9HA 
Tel: 029 2078 6676 
Fax: 029 2078 6677 
Northern Ireland
MS Society Northern Ireland,The Resource Centre, 34 Annadale Avenue, Belfast, BT7 3JJ 
Tel: 02890 802 802
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i) Debriefing information
Debriefing Information
The study set out to explore how people with MS deal with the condition and in what ways they can be 
supported. We appreciate the information you have shared. It will be handled anonymously, treated with respect 
and used to contribute to this study.
Thank you for completing the study.
Researcher Bridget Jones Email bj00030@surrey.ae.uk 
Supervisor Dr.Victoria Senior Email V.Senior@surrey.ae.uk
Support Groups
Please remember that the local and national groups to which you may belong are there to provide information and 
support. The following contact details may be helpful
MS National Therapy Centres
Contact Details
Multiple Sclerosis National Therapy Centres, PO Box 126, Whitchurch, SYI4 7WL 
Tel: 0845 367 0977 
Email: infb@msntc.0r2.uk
MS Society
MS National Centre (MSNC)
372 Edgware Road, London, NW2 6ND 
Tel: 020 8438 0700 
Fax: 020 8438 0701
Scotland
MS Society Scotland
Ratho Parl^ 88 Glasgow Road, Ratho Station, Newbridge, EH28 8PP 
Tel: 0131 335 4050 
Fax:0I3I 335 4051
Wales
Multiple Sclerosis Society Wales/Cymru 
Temple Court, Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CFI1 9HA 
Tel: 029 2078 6676 
Fax: 029 2078 6677
Northern Ireland 
MS Society Northern Ireland
The Resource Centre, 34 Annadale Avenue, Belfast, BT7 3 JJ 
Tel: 02890 802 802
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j) Recruitment poster
Being Diagnosed With Muitipie Scierosis: 
What did it Mean to You ?
Please HELP with a 
study of Experiences of MS.
Tell me about your feelings and experiences.
WHY?
Understanding how you think will show what 
type of useful support is needed and when.
WHERE?
, i» « i
Tell me a t? '
www.fahs.surrey.ac.uk/survey/Multiple_Sclerosis_Study/
For a paper copy, please ring me, Bridget, on 
01483 876939 or email B.E.Jones@surrey.ac.uk 
All responses are anonymous.
WHO AM I?
I am Bridget, a mature student studying for a PhD in 
Health Psychology at the University of Surrey. 
Please get in touch.
THANK YOU
Your knowledge will be valued, respected and used to 
try and help everyone with MS.
UNIVERSirt' OF
This study has been given a favourable ethical SURREY
opinion by the University of Surrey Ethics Committee
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4.6.1 (Table 13) Model summary, with predictor variables in hierarchical regression of demographics, diagnosis
variables, early impact, and coping on GHQ
I variable B S E B
model 1
(Constant) 24.549 4.375
age in years -.205 .096 -.295*
time (months) since diagnosed .013 .009 .231
time since updated diagnosis -.010 .014 -.094
R  = .27; = .07; adjusted R^ = .04; AF (3,72) = 1.95
model 2
(Constant) 15.450 5.232
age in years -.161 .094 -.232
time (months) since diagnosed .016 .008 .270
time since updated diagnosis -.010 .014 -.095
HADSa .013 .191 .010
HADSd .128 .259 .071
BGFStot .040 .026 .270
lESint -.165 .127 -.260
lESavoid .206 .097 .307*
R = .45; R? = .20; adjusted R^ = A^■,AF (5,68) = 2.15
model 3
(Constant) 10.312 8.446
age In years -.088 .091 -.126
time (months) since diagnosed .010 .008 .173
time since updated diagnosis -.007 .013 -.064
HADSa -.024 .178 -.020
HADSd -.005 .240 -.003
BGFStot .046 .026 .312
lESint -.161 .114 -.253
lESavoid .160 .095 .237
cope4 -.671 .405 -.270
woc2 -.305 .204 -.164
woc6 -.023 .244 -.015
SOSmeanemot -.115 .439 -.042
SOSmeanprac .096 .420 .032
activecope .013 .121 .015
malcope .614 .183 .485***
R = .66; R2  = .43; adiusted R^ = .29; AF (7,61) ;= 3.55**
Note: ***D = <.001, **p = <.01, *p = <.05
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4.6.2 (Table 16) Model summaries and significant predictors in regression of early impact and
emotional support on to maladaptive coping (malcope) and escape-avoidance fW0C6)
‘ variable B S E B i8
model 1 : standard regression on outcome variable malcope ;
(Constant) 16.143 .956
HADSa .136 .096 .127
HADSd -.145 .106 -.106
BGFStot .011 .010 .085
lESint .008 .056 .013
lESavoid .206 .044 .384***
R  = .48; R2 = .23; adjusted R^ = .21; F (5,216) = 12.68***
model 2: standard regression on outcome variable WOC 6
(Constant) 11.779 .783
HADSa .050 .077 .054
BGFStot .016 .009 .146
lESint .142 .038 .296***
R  = .45; R2 = .1 9 ; adjusted R^ = A S ] F (3,222) = 17.51***
model 3: standard regression on outcome variable malcope 
(Constant) 15.297 1.400
BGFStot .021 .010 .163*
Relfutconcern -.002 .009 -.011
cope4 .192 .118 .105
HADSa___________________.189 .088 .176*
R  = .33; R2 = .11 ; adjusted R^ = .09; F  (4,220) = 6.69***
Pearson correlations
Model 1: dependent variable malcope
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 malcope - .285*** .103 .275*** .342*** .452***
2 HADSa .584*** .629*** .610*** .410***
3 HADSd - .433*** .512*** .237***
4 BGFStot - .580*** .385***
5 lESint - .666***
6 lESavoid -
Model 2: dependent variable WOC 6
1 2 3 4
11 woc6 .326*** .350*** .413***
2 HADSa - .627*** .609***
3 BGFStot - .575***
4 lESint -
Model 3: dependent variable malcope
1 2 3 4 5
: 1 malcope - .278*** -.034 .119* .286***
2 BGFStot - -.085 .031 .629***
3 Relfutconcern - .119* -.123*
4 cope4 .058
5 HADSa -
Note: ***p = <.001, **p = <.01, *p = <.05
3 3 5
4.6.2 (Table 17) Model summaries of standard regression and significant predictors of lES avoidance
variable B S E B
model 1
(Constant)
HADSa
3.473
.553
1.656
.155 .277***
BGFStot .050 .018 .212**
R  = .44; R2 = .19; adjusted F^ = .19; F(2,221) = 26.85***
model 2
(Constant)
HADSa
3.438
.579
1.663
.173 .290***
BGFStot .051 .019 .214**
HADSd -.064 .190 -.025
R  = .44; R^ = .19; adjusted R2 = .19; F(2,220) = 17.86***
m odels
(Constant)
HADSa
6.775
.159
1.402
.148 .080
BGFStot .001 .016 .006
HADSd -.439 .160 -.172**
lESint .733 .071 .701***
F  = .68; R2 = .46; adjusted R^ = .45; F  (4,219) = 46.79***
model 4
(Constant)
HADSa
6.683
.606
3.708
.174 .305
BGFStot .045 .019 .191
HADSd -.083 .192 -.032**
age in years -.057 .059 -.061***
R  = .44; R^ = .20; adjusted F^ = .19; F(4,215) = 13.54***
Pearson correlations
Model 2
Model 1 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 1 lESavoid - .410*** .386*** .235***
1 lESavoid - .410*** .386*** 2 HADSa : - .629*** .581***
2 HADSa .629*** 3 BGFStot - .427***
3 BGFStot - 4 HADSd -
Model 3
1 2 3 4 5 ;
1 lESavoid : - .410*** .386*** .235*** .665***
2 HADSa .629*** .581*** .609***
3 BGFStot - .427*** .575***
4 HADSd - .511***
5 lESint -
Note: ***p = < 001, **p = <.01, *p = <.05
Model 4
1 2 3 4 5
1 lESavoid - .415*** .386*** .235*** -.139*
2 HADSa .637*** .578*** -.118*
3 BGFStot - .443*** -.236***
4 HADSd - -.094
5 age in years -
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4.6.2 (Table 18) Model summaries of standard regression and significant predictors of lES intrusion
variable B S E S
model 1
(Constant) -4.562 1.294
HADSa .576 .134 .301***
HADSd .510 .148 .210***
BGFStot .067 .014 .297***
R  = .68; R^ = .46; adjusted R^ = .46; F  (3,223) = 631.80***
;  model 2
(Constant) -7.234 5.165
HADSa .368 .185 .189*
HADSd .901 .240 .314***
BGFStot .109 .021 .468***
age in years -.030 .094 -.028
time since diagnosed .013 .009 .145
time since updated 
diagnosis
-.022 .011 -.168
R  = .79; R2 = .63; adjusted = .56; F  (6,75) = 20.86* 
Pearson correlations
model 1
1 2 3 4
1 lESint - .609*** .512*** .576***
2 HADSa .581*** .627***
3 HADSd .428***
4 BGFStot -
model 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 lESint - .610*** .566*** .664*** -.184* -.142 -.219*
2 HADSa .532*** .538*** -.114 -.070 -.056
3 HADSd .318** -.025 -.035 -.040
4 BGFStot - -.293** -.330*** -.206*
5 age in years .555*** .415***
6 time (monttis) since diagnosed
7 time since updated diagnosis
- .551***
Note: ***p = <.001, **p = <.01, *p = <.05
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a) University of Surrey Ethics Committee letter o f favourable ethical opinion
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Ms Bridget E Jones 
Psychology 
FANS
Ethics Com m ittee
03 July 2012 
Dear Ms Jones
Anxiety Responses to  Multiple Sclerosis: Potential predictors o f  poor adjustment 
and coping EC/2012/61/FAHS
On behalf of the Ethics Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the 
above research on the basis described in the submitted protocol and supporting 
documentation.
Date of confirmation of ethical opinion: 3 July 2012.
The final list of documents reviewed by the Committee is as follows:
Document
Summary of The project
Detailed protocol for the project
Information sheet for participants
Standard letter introducing project to  support groups
Consent form
Questionnaire
Guidelines for helper
Risk assessment
Recruitment advert
Debriefing Information sheet
Thank you for help with the study letter
This opinion is given on the understanding that you will comply with the University's Ethical 
Guidelines for Teaching and Research. If the project includes distribution of a survey or 
questionnaire to members of the University community, researchers are asked to include a 
statem ent advising that the project has been reviewed by the University's Ethics Committee.
The Committee should be notified of any amendments to the protocol, any adverse reactions 
suffered by research participants, and if the study is terminated earlier than expected with 
reasons. Please be advised that the Ethics Committee is able to audit research to ensure that 
researchers are abiding by the University requirements and guidelines.
You are asked to note that a further submission to the Ethics Committee will be required in the 
event that the study is not completed within five years of the above date.
Please inform me when the research has been completed.
Yours sincerely
Glenn Moulton
Secretary, University Ethics Committee 
Academic Registry
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b) Letter introducing study to MS groups
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
School o f Psychology
University o f Surrey
Guildford
GU2 7XH 
[date]
[Appropriate Contact/Centre Manager / Administrator/ 
Address]
Dear
Re: Art and Multiple Sclerosis Study
Thank you for your interest in this study, which has been reviewed and approved by the University o f 
Surrey Ethics Committee as part o f my PhD research.
So that you [and the centre organisers/trustees/ committee] are aware o f what is expected o f partieipants, 
I now enclose [attach if  emailing] copies o f the information sheet that will be distributed to those who 
are interested in taking part. I also enclose the eonsent form that participants will be requested to sign 
before filling in the questionnaire. I include a flyer that can be displayed on suitable notice boards or 
distributed among the members o f your group.
Please do contaet me with any queries or comments about any o f the enclosed.
I am recruiting 12 participants for the study. I would like to eneourage potential volunteers to speak to 
me beforehand, so please pass on my eontact details so that I can explain the study and answer any 
questions.
Thank you for taking the time to make this information available to your group
With best wishes.
Your sincerely.
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c) Letter o f thanks for assistance with research
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
School o f Psychology
University o f Surrey
Guildford
GU2 7XH 
[date]
[Appropriate Contact/Centre Manager / Administrator/ 
Address]
Dear
Re: Doing Art: Does it help?
Thank you for your help with the above study and particularly for taking the time to make this 
information available to your group.
All the art sessions and data collection is now complete. When I have written up the results I will be in 
touch to let you know the outcome.
If  you have any queries or would like further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Please pass on our sincere thanks and best wishes to the members o f your group.
With best wishes.
Your sincerely.
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d) Participant information sheet
UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY
Doing Art: Does it help?
A study of the benefits of art activities for those diagnosed with MS.
Participant Information Sheet (April 2013)
This study has been reviewed and received a favourable 
opinion from the University o f Surrey Ethics Committee.
Thank you for expressing an interest in this study of multiple sclerosis (MS), which is part of 
PhD research in Health Psychology at the University of Surrey. Please read the following 
information and feel free to discuss this with someone else before deciding to take part.
What is this study about?
The study is intended to find out whether taking part in art sessions can help cope with MS. 
Why is it useful?
Understanding what type of activities may help people deal with MS will provide evidence 
for the type of support that assists those diagnosed with the condition.
Who is eligible to take part?
You are eligible if you have a confirmed diagnosis of MS. It does not matter what the type 
or precise definition is. You have to be at least 18 years old to participate.
* You are not eligible if you are having cognitive behavioural therapy or art therapy.
What does participating involve?
You will be asked to take part in two individual art sessions. They will be held in at the 
centre. They will be relaxed and enjoyable.
* Each session will last 1-11/2 hours.
* The sessions will be booked at a convenient time for you: this could be on the same day, in 
the morning and afternoon, on two consecutive evenings or one day after the other. The two 
sessions should be booked close together.
* The sessions will be planned by the researcher, who will provide a variety of art materials 
and helpful instructions on 'getting going' with art.
What will I draw?
You will be asked to draw either your ideas about MS or anything that is unrelated.
Drawing ideas about or responses to MS
Drawing can be a good way of expressing responses to MS. Some participants will be asked 
to draw their response to MS during the two sessions.
Drawing still life or from existing pictures
Some participants will draw general subjects, for example any object or a copy of an 
existing picture. The researcher will bring objects and pictures to the sessions.
What if I find drawing my ideas about MS upsetting?
Drawing is a good way of expressing feelings about health. Participants' wellbeing is 
important and the researcher does not want anyone to feel upset. The researcher will be 
supportive. If the session is upsetting, then you may withdraw or change to a different 
subject.
I'm not artistic but I'd like to have a go. Do I have to be able to draw?
You do not have to be 'artistic' or be able to draw or paint. It does not matter if you have 
never tried before, as long as you want to have a go.
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You may withdraw at any stage.
Completing a questionnaire and giving feedback
You will be asked to fill in a short questionnaire before and after the sessions. This will take 
about 10 minutes.
At the end of the second session you will be asked what you thought about the sessions. 
Your response will be recorded (this is quicker that writing), then it will be keyed in and the 
recording will be destroyed.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
You will not necessarily benefit directly but your honest opinions on the experience are vital 
to the research. The study will indicate whether art sessions may be beneficial for anyone 
coping with MS.
* The sessions are intended to be supportive and friendly.
* We hope you will enjoy the sessions and be inspired to continue with this type of activity. 
What happens to your art and questionnaire?
All information is anonymous and it will be stored securely in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act (1998). The researcher is the only person who has access to contact details 
and these will be destroyed when the study is finished.
* The drawings will be collected with the responses to the questions and used as part of the 
data in the study. They will be anonymous. Data will be retained for 10 years (as per 
University policy).
How long will the study continue?
The study is short term and will be completed within 1-2 months.
Any questions or concerns about taking part?
Please do get in touch.
Ask me (Bridget) or my supervisor if you have any questions.
Thank you for taking the time to read this information sheet.
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e) Recruitment flyer
Doing Art: Does it Help?
Please help with this study into whether 
art classes may be beneficial for those diagnosed with MS.
HOW CAN YOU HELP?
I am looking for 20 volunteers to take part in two, 
one-to-one art sessions and to tell me what they think.
WHY?
Art is helpful for expressing feelings and dealing with chronic 
conditions. This study looks at how art may help with MS.
WHERE and WHEN?
Here in the centre on a suitable day and time for you.
WHO AM I?
I am Bridget, a mature student studying Health Psychology 
at the University of Surrey. This is my fourth study into MS. 
The idea for art sessions came from the previous studies. 
Please take a look at one of the information sheets.
THANK YOU
Your knowledge and opinions will be valued, respected 
and used to try and help everyone with MS.
This study has been given a favourable ethical opinion by the ® rey
University of Surrey Ethics Committee
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f) Participant consent form
UNIVERSITY OF
_  SURREY
Multiple Sclerosis Study
Doing Art: Does it Help? Ethics
C om m ittee
•  I t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  v o l u n t a r i l y  a g r e e  t o  t a k e  p a r t  in  t h e  s t u d y  i n t o  w h e t h e r  a r t  is 
h e l p f u l  f o r  t h o s e  d i a g n o s e d  w i t h  M S .
•  I h a v e  r e a d  a n d  u n d e r s t o o d  t h e  I n f o r m a t i o n  S h e e t  p r o v i d e d ,  I h a v e  b e e n  g i v e n  
t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  c o n t a c t  t h e  r e s e a r c h e r  t o  a s k  q u e s t i o n s  o n  a ll  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  
s t u d y  a n d  h a v e  u n d e r s t o o d  a n y  a d v i c e  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  g i v e n  a s  a  r e s u l t .
•  I u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  a l l  p e r s o n a l  d a t a  r e l a t i n g  t o  v o l u n t e e r s  is h e l d  a n d  p r o c e s s e d  in  
t h e  s t r i c t e s t  c o n f i d e n c e ,  a n d  in  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  D a t a  P r o t e c t i o n  A c t  ( 1 9 9 8 ) .  I 
a g r e e  t h a t  I w ill n o t  s e e k  t o  r e s t r i c t  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  s t u d y  o n  t h e  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h a t  m y  a n o n y m i t y  is p r e s e r v e d .
•  I u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  I a m  f r e e  t o  w i t h d r a w  f r o m  t h e  s t u d y  a t  a n y  t i m e  w i t h o u t  
n e e d i n g  t o  j u s t i f y  m y  d e c i s i o n  a n d  w i t h o u t  p r e j u d i c e .  I m a y  s t o p  t h e  a r t  s e s s i o n  a t  
a n y  t i m e  if  I d o  n o t  w i s h  t o  c o n t i n u e .
•  I c o n f i r m  t h a t  I h a v e  r e a d  a n d  u n d e r s t o o d  t h e  a b o v e  a n d  f r e e l y  c o n s e n t  t o  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in  th is  s t u d y .  I h a v e  b e e n  g i v e n  a d e q u a t e  t i m e  t o  c o n s i d e r  m y  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  a n d  a g r e e  t o  c o m p l y  w i t h  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  a n d  r e s t r i c t i o n s  o f  t h e  
s t u d y .
Art /  Drawings
I v o l u n t a r i l y  a g r e e  t o  s u b m i t  a r t / d r a w i n g s  p r o d u c e d  a t  t h e  s e s s i o n s  a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  d a t a  
c o l l e c t e d  b y  t h e  r e s e a r c h e r .  T h e y  m a y  b e  u s e d  in  t h e  s t u d y  a n d  r e p r o d u c e d  in  r e p o r t s ,  
m a t e r i a l s  o r  d i s p l a y s  in  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  r e s e a r c h .
A n y  i d e n t i f y i n g  a s p e c t s  w ill b e  r e m o v e d  b e f o r e  i m a g e s  a r e  u s e d  a n d  t h e y  w ill b e  
a n o n y m o u s .
I u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  t h e  a r t / d r a w i n g s  w ill n o t  b e  s o l d  o r  u s e d  f o r  c o m m e r c i a l  g a i n  b y  t h e  
r e s e a r c h e r .
N om e of volunteer (BLOCK CAPITALS) ..................................................................................
S i g n e d  
D a t e  ..
N om e of researcher/person  taking con sen t (BLOCK CAPITALS)
S i g n e d  
D a t e  .
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g) Debriefing information
Drawing can be a good way of expressing feelings and responses that are difficult to put into words. It 
can also be useful for 'drawing a picture' of stresses, anxieties and concerns. Adding the neutral, less- 
threatening aspects of the future and the support that is available may change the picture. Actually 
drawing the less worrying aspects into the picture may help to keep more positive aspects in mind. 
Bringing images of help and some aspects of control into the picture may help to create a balanced 
picture of what the future may bring, so that it becomes less frightening. This helps with coping and 
reminds us to ask for support.
In this study, those who were drawing MS brought in the support and balancing aspects during the 
second session. We are interested to see if this helps reduce anxieties to create a mental image that 
includes positive aspects for the future.
Those who were drawing any subject may have found this relaxing.
If you were drawing general subjects you are invited to take part in sessions drawing responses to MS.
Thank you for completing the study.
Researcher Bridget Jones Email bj00030@surrey.ac.uk 
Supervisor Dr.Victoria Senior Email V.Senior@surrey.ac.uk
Support Groups
Please remember that the local and national groups to which you may belong are there to provide 
information and support. The following contact details may be helpfiil.
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h) Questionnaire
Doing A rt: Does it help?
A study into the benefits o f art elasses for 
those diagnosed with MS.
Information about your own experience and responses is vital to this research. 
We appreciate your valuable opinions and will treat them with respect.
Completing the questionnaire will take about 10 minutes.
^  Please be as honest and accurate as you can.
P- Answers should show how you feel now.
^  There are no right or wrong answers.
>  This questionnaire is anonym ous and will be kept separate from all contact and consent details.
The information you provide is valuable.
T hank  you for your time and for sharing your thoughts and feelings.
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Part 1 General Information
1 Are you: female .... m a le ....
2 Age: ........
3 What nationality / ethnicity do you consider yourself to he?
4 Do you live alone? yes .... no ....
5 Are you: single .... married/living \vith a partner.... divorced/separated.... widowed....
6 Do you have children? yes .... no .... How old are th ey ? ..........................................
7 At what age did you leave school/education ? ...................................................................
8 Do you work? full tim e  part time .... voluntary w ork..............
9 When were you diagnosed with MS? ...............................................................
10 What diagnosis or definition of MS were you given when first diagnosed?
relapsing remitting .... primary progressive .... seeondaiy progressive .... benign .... 
other (please specify).................................................................................
11 Have you been given any updated diagnosis of MS? yes .... no ....
I f yes, when?...............
I f  yes, what is the revised diagnosis or definition o f MS?
relapsing remitting primary progressive .... secondary progressive.... benign
other (please specify) .........................................................................................
12 Have you been diagnosed with alexithymia/memory impairment/loss: y e s   no..
14 Have you had relapses in the last 12 months? none 1 .....2 .....3 more than 3 ....
15 Are you currently relapsing? y e s  n o .......
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Part 2 Please indicate the extent to which each is true about MS now.
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 How much does MS affect your life? Not at all Severely
2 How much control do you feel you have over 
it?
None Extreme
control
3 How much do you think treatment can help 
MS?
Not at all Extremely
helpful
4 How much do you experience symptoms? Not at all Severely
5 How concerned are you about MS? Not at all Extremely
6 How well do you feel you understand your 
MS?
Not at all Very well
7 How much does MS affect you emotionally: 
making you angry, scared, upset or 
depressed?
Not at all Extremely
Part 3 This table shows words that describe feelings. Please indicate how you generally feel now about each 
word.
1 = very slightly 2 = a little 3 = moderately 4 = quite a bit 5 = extremely
Interested UmP# Irritable
Distressed Alert
Excited .Ashamed
Elpset Inspired
Strong Nervous
Guilty Determined
Scared Attentive
Hostile Jittery
Enthusiastic Active
Proud Afraid
Part 4 Please tick the extent to which each o f the following concerns you. 
l = no concern or fear, 2-4 -  low fear, 5-7 = medium fear, 8-10 high fear.
no
fear
low fear medium
fear
high fear N/A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Returning to work or carrying on working
2 Seeing images o f MS disability/disabled people
4 Not knowing how MS will physically affect me
5 Being dependent on someone else
6 Having a partner in future or getting married
7 Being in pain as MS worsens
8 Being or remaining financially independent
9 Having a normal sex life
10 Being in a wheelchair
11 Having a baby/another child, or becoming a father
12 Being able to support and/or care for my family
13 Seeing others with physical deterioration
14 Losing my memory or being confused
15 Coping with everyday life and household tasks
16 Thinking about being physically disabled
17 Having bad dreams or nightmares about the future
18 Being able to get out and about alone in future
19 Uncertainty and not knowing what would happen
20 Losing or partly losing my eyesight
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Part 5 Please give your immediate reaction to how often eaeh statement is true. Do not think too long.
1 I feel tense or 'wound up' Most o f the time
A lot o f the time
From time to time, occasionally
Not at all
2 I still enjoy the things I used to enjoy Definitely as much
Not quite as much
Only a little
Hardly at all
3 I have a sort o f frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the 
stomach
Not at all
Occasionally
Quite often
Very often
4 I can still laugh and see the funny side o f things As much as I always could
N ot quite as much now
Definitely not so much now
N ot at all
5 I have a sort o f frightened feeling as though something 
awful is about to happen
Very definitely and quite badly
Yes, but not too badly
A  little, but it doesn't worry me
Not at all
6 I can still feel cheerful Not at all
Not often
Sometimes
Most o f the time
7 I felt restless as if  I have to be on the move Very much indeed
Quite a lot
Not very much
N ot at all
8 1 feel as if  I am slowed down Nearly all the time
Very often
Sometimes
N ot at all
9 Worrying thoughts go through my mind A  great deal o f the time
A lot o f the time
Not very often
Very little
10 I have interest in my appearance Definitely
I don't take as much care as I should
I may not take quite as much care
I take just as much care as ever
11 I have sudden feelings o f panic Very often indeed
Quite often
N ot very often
N ot at all
12 I still look forward with enjoyment to things As much as ever I did
Rather less than I used to
Definitely less than I used to
Hardly at all
13 1 can sit at ease or feel relaxed Definitely
Usually
N ot often
Not at all
14 I still enjoy TV, a good book or radio Often
Sometimes
Not often
Very seldom
THA NK  YOU.
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i) Researcher Guidelines: Final Open-ended Questions
The following will be read to participants and their responses will be recorded and transcribed.
All participants will be asked for their general impressions of the activity and for any comments they 
wish to make.
Participants will be asked how useful or beneficial sessions were (and in what way) and whether small 
group sessions would be useful.
MS participants will be asked whether they found that by drawing they responded differently from 
talking or writing about MS.
The following provides a framework for question content.
1) Please could you tell me what you found useful about the art sessions and why.
2) In what ways do you think you would find individual or group sessions useful?
Drawing MS
1) In what way was drawing ideas about/responses to MS different from writing or talking about 
them?
2) How would you feel about drawing responses to MS in a small group art session (of 3-5, where 
everyone was separately doing the same thing)?
I hope you enjoyed the drawing sessions. •
Thank you for helping -  your help is much appreciated.
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j) Researcher standard guidelines: experimental condition
The following will be read out to participants.
Please draw your response to MS
Express your response to diagnosis, any aspect or how you generally feel.
Make any type of drawing or image you wish -  you may want to draw a diagram, picture or lots of 
different pictures.
Draw what you feel -  what comes to mind.
Do not focus on trying to create 'a masterpiece' or fabulous work.
Please use any materials available ask if you would like any help or ideas with using any that are 
unfamiliar.
Experiment with some of the materials first and try them out to see what sort of effects you can get.
- Pencils
- Charcoal
- Coloured pencils
- Watercolour pencils
- Felt tipped pens
- Pastels
- Water colours
I will not chat while you are drawing. I don't want to distract you or give you ideas because this is 
about your drawing and feelings.
I want to tidy up some of the pencils and check the pens. I'm happy to show you how some of these 
work though.
Activity Review: Preparation for time 2.
Express interest in drawing and encourage participant-led critique of content and introduction of 
additional aspects:
What aspects are expressed here?
Are the other aspects that could be introduced.
These could be roughly sketched/noted on this tracing paper overlay.
Review the rescripted drawing in preparation for session 2.
Researcher guidelines for interaction during the session
1) Focus on being occupied but available. Check materials, try them, sharpen pencils etc. Keep a low 
profile and do not 'watch' the participant.
2) Interact on drawing technique, materials available and how they may be used.
3) Do not guide the content of the drawing/s.
4) In response to comments on content, reflect the information back to the participants. Try to avoid 
engaging the participant in discussing what they are doing. If they definitely want to talk about what 
they are doing, and to avoid this or move them on would be unhelpful to them, then do so to the 
minimum extent.
5) Ensure rescripting is adequately noted.
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k) Researcher standard guidelines: control condition 
Please select any item, picture or subject you would like to draw
Make any type of drawing or image you wish -  you may want to draw a diagram, picture or lots of 
different pictures.
Do not focus on trying to create 'a masterpiece' or fabulous work.
Please use any materials available ask if you would like any help or ideas with using any that are 
unfamiliar.
Experiment with some of the materials first and try them out to see what sort of effects you can get.
- Pencils
- Charcoal
- Coloured pencils
- Watercolour pencils
- Felt tipped pens
- Pastels
- Water colours
I will not chat while you are drawing. I don't want to distract you as it can be irritating having people 
talking while drawing.
I want to tidy up some of the pencils and check the pens. I'm happy to show you how some of these 
work though.
Activity Review; Preparation for time 2.
Express interest in drawing and encourage participant-led critique of content and ways to develop this 
or do another drawing.
Introduce tracing paper overlay as making a note of additional ideas.
Review the drawing in preparation for session 2.
Researcher guidelines for interaction during the session
1) Focus on being occupied but available. Check materials, try them, sharpen pencils etc. Keep a low 
profile and do not 'watch' the participant.
2) Interact on drawing technique, materials available and how they may be used.
3) Do not guide the content of the drawing/s.
4) In response to comments on content, reflect the information back to the participants. Tiy to avoid 
engaging the participant in discussing what they are doing. If they definitely want to talk about what 
they are doing, and to avoid this or move them on would be unhelpful to them, then do so to the 
minimum extent.
5) Ensure rescripting is adequately noted.
NOTE: be prepared for the fact that a participant may opt to reflect some aspect of MS in their work.
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1) Experimental group visual methods rescripting 
Participant 2
‘on / I
2 Rescripted
I
\v
1
1 (overlay)
!
2 Different topic
Participant 7
FUN!
2 Collage, above with car door open
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Participant 8
i r r ^
« f
2 Rescripted
1 Overlay
2 non-MS topic
Participant 10
" %
1 Preparatory
f
1 Overlay
1 Rescripted + birds and Powers
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(Continued: Participant 10)
r (  X -
2 Distorted images of body 2 Rescripted + colourful patterns on clothes
Participant 13
: - ■ ;
'Crt'
Irrt f  L_. .
1 Overlay; circles of influence
C%?>.ÆÎÎk:
Discussion reference (No second session)
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Participant 14
,yn A/' -
f: /
4  Y  '
4 - ' " !
I
1 Overlay
M
/ .....
k.: ' î ' ■
1 Overlay ( on white paper)
i.Y
7
1 Reseripted in one session
2 Eleets for non-MS
Preparation
#m
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Participant 15
M
/
/  '
(S
1 Overlay
1 Rescripting
:.x ^ -
2 Rescripting and overlay
Warming up:
doodle to relax/calm down
Researcher's demonstrations of media
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Participant 16
f f
L
PQ>
1 Rescripted in top RH corner
*
♦
ç ' / /
%  f '  ' '
»*■' ■ L _ _ i
Discussion and reflecting Prompts
Participant 17
i T
C '  t s
L_-.
No second session: telephone follow up
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Participant 18
% )
AN
 ^ i f. ^  /  /
1 ':!^
f^cf
1 First impression
' /  i / '
2 Eleets draw non-MS: had completed impression of MS above
Participant 19
.xi>
; â A "  '  r
O'-
‘i r -
JisVi V V /
\  S^ - & ' 8
1 Overlay
- h .
1 Rescripting
3 6 0
(Continued: Participant 19)
]
Session two: Non-MS session, eolourful images placed on walls
Ü I
V '
V , I
/-
Relevant prompts: Ideas from MS rescripting, outline objects from non-MS 
control group sessions
.-r-
2 Large image
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m) Case-wise descriptive statistics for MS (experimental) group
Variable
MS case scores: by case number
10 13 14 15 16 17 19
IPO
affect 8 8 9 8 7 5 5 7 6 8
affect 2 8 9 7 8 5 4 6 6 5
control 2 6 7 5 2 5 8 5 4 5
control 2 4 6 6 5 6 5 5 4 8
treat 4 9 6 6 7 7 8 6 6 0
treat 2 4 9 8 7 8 7 9 7 8
Identity 8 4 10 10 8 6 7 6 6 9
Identlty2 10 5 10 9 6 6 7 6 9
concern 8 10 5 8 5 5 3 5 3 9
concern2 8 9 3 8 5 4 6 5 5
comp 9 9 8 9 7 5 9 9 10 5
comp 2 9 10 7 9 5 4 8 8 5
emot 7 3 8 9 3 3 5 5 2 9
emot2 8 9 6 9 2 4 3 2 5
BGFS
work 
work 2
8
7
5 3
2
7
7
1 10
4
Image 7 4 1 7 1 5 2 1 4 2
Image 2 0 8 1 5 5 1 1 1 0
physical 7 9 1 7 5 5 2 1 3 10
physical 2 7 10 4 7 5 3 5 5 6
depend 8 10 7 10 1 5 8 7 6 10
depend 2 7 8 5 10 5 8 6 7 6
pain 4 9 1 10 1 7 2 1 5 10
pain 2 6 9 1 10 7 5 1 8 9
finance 7 9 10 3 7 8 7 10
finance 2 7 9 1 10 7 9 7 6
sex 6 5 1 5 5 8 6 5 10
sex 2 5 1 5 10 6 5 9
w/chair 9 10 1 9 7 3 8 1 5 10
w/chair 2 7 10 1 9 2 5 6 7 3
support 9 2 0 3 3 6 0
support 2 7 0 0 8 7 0
others 7 7 1 9 2 5 7 1 1 2
others 2 4 8 1 8 5 8 1 6 1
memory 5 10 1 10 2 7 8 6 6 8
memory 2 3 9 1 10 7 2 4 9 8
tasks 7 7 10 2 8 2 7 8 8
tasks 2 7 10 10 8 8 5 6 8
thinking 7 10 1 10 2 5 1 1 1 6
thinking 2 7 10 1 10 5 8 1 2 4
n/mare 0 9 1 9 1 5 1 1 1 6
n/mare 2 0 9 1 9 5 1 1 2
out alone 8 10 10 5 5 1 8 9 8
out alone 2 7 9 1 10 5 9 7 4 8
uncertain 7 10 1 10 6 5 7 1 3 8
uncertain 2 7 10 1 10 5 10 7 3 3
vision 0 10 1 10 1 10 7 1 3 10
vision 2 1 10 1 10 10 10 1 3 9
PANAS
PA 37 46 34 34 27 39 35 29 35 24
PA 2 36 39 33 39 43 42 25 32 30
NA 7 15 11 25 13 20 19 21 11 25
NA2 5 32 8 24 16 23 25 4 22
HADS
a 1 7 3 14 2 3 4 7 2 8
a2 1 7 5 14 6 5 8 6 10
d 7 7 8 6 3 4 7 6 3 10
d2 7 6 7 6 4 7 3 3 8
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n) Case-wise descriptive statistics for NMS (control) group
Variable
NMS case scores: by case number
1 3 4 5 1 6 1 9 11 1 12 1 18 20 1 21
IPQ
affect 6 3 4 10 9 9 2 8 6 3 10
affect 2 5 3 5 10 10 9 1 3 2 10
control 6 0 3 0 5 10 8 5 2 8 8
control 2 6 0 3 0 5 3 9 10 1 10
treatment 10 7 5 0 7 9 5 5 9 7 10
treatment 2 10 7 5 0 7 5 5 10 8 10
Identity 4 2 3 5 8 10 2 5 8 4 10
identity 2 4 2 3 5 8 9 1 8 3 10
concern 4 3 7 0 8 8 2 2 0 4 5
concern 2 4 3 5 0 8 7 1 0 3 3
comp 8 6 4 8 6 8 8 2 10 6 8
comp 2 9 6 4 8 6 7 8 10 8 10
emot 6 0 2 8 5 5 5 1 5 3 0
emot 2 6 0 3 7 5 4 5 3 3 1
BGFS
work 
work 2
8
8
Image 4 1 6 7 1 1 1 1
image 2 3 1 6 7 1 1 1 1
physical 7 1 4 7 7 4 4 2 1 3 5
physical 2 7 1 4 7 7 7 4 1 3 5
depend 8 1 6 10 5 7 9 4 1 4 10
depend 2 8 1 5 10 5 8 9 1 3 8
pain 1 2 5 5 7 8 7 6 1 1 5
pain 2 1 2 3 5 7 8 7 1 1 5
finance 3 4 7 3 9 1 1 1 1 1
finance 2 3 3 7 3 9 1 1 1 10
sex 2 3 5 5 1 1 5
sex 2 2 2 5 5 1 1 1 5
w/chair 5 10 6 8 5 1 1 10
w/chair 2 3 10 6 8 5 1 1 10
support 5 1 3 1 1
support 2 3 1 2 1
others 8 3 1 4 9 3 1 1 1
others 2 8 3 1 3 9 3 1 1 1
memory 7 3 3 10 4 2 5 1 1 4
memory 2 7 3 2 10 3 9 5 1 8
tasks 3 1 5 10 8 3 3 1 1 4
tasks 2 3 1 3 10 8 8 3 1 1 1
thinking 3 2 1 5 1 5 1 1 4
thinking 2 3 2 1 6 8 5 1 1 1
n/mare 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
n/mare 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
out alone 1 5 10 4 1 1 7 4
out alone 2 1 4 10 4 1 1 5 8
uncertain 7 1 5 10 3 9 5 1 6 2
uncertain 2 6 1 3 10 3 7 5 1 5 5
vision 9 1 6 10 3 10 1 8 3 5 6
vision 2 9 1 2 10 3 10 1 5 1 10
PANAS
PA 47 34 39 21 36 41 20 38 37 36 7
PA 2 47 37 37 32 37 40 30 40 37 50
NA 0 3 0 36 20 34 15 22 7 13 7
NA2 0 2 11 7 19 35 7 6 9 4
HADS
a 0 7 2 8 3 6 2 1 2 0 4
a2 0 3 3 8 3 5 2 2 1 3
d 0 3 5 13 7 6 3 2 7 1 2
d2 0 3 4 13 7 1 3 7 1 1
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